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Foreword 

The promised history of the Andrew Rutherford/Agnes Johnstone 
family in Canada has been a long time in the making. If left until all the 
facts have been gathered and properly assembled in a single book, it 
would be delayed much longer. Many details are yet to be cross
checked. Many family histories are not yet written. In someone's 
storeroom must lie those missing photos and records that we still seek. 
With the centennial of the family's migration coming up in 1982, it 
seems best to put together what materials are already at hand. What you 
will find between these covers is a story of the first four generations 
Andrew and Agnes, their children, grandchildren and their great
grandchildren. For succeeding generations, consult Volume Two! 

Several people have contributed copies of Agnes Johnstone 
Rutherford's account of the family journey of 1882 from Selkirk, 
Scotland, to Manitoba, Canada, although the original, written around 
the margins of a Women's Magazine, has long since disappeared. 
Recently Kenn Jasper and Lillian Rutherford discovered a copy of 
friend and neighbor Thorn Thomson's diary covering the earlier migra
tion of the two oldest sons; William, John, Will's wife and two daugh
ters came out in 1880, and their friend gives us a clear account of that 
journey for us. 

Many family members have contributed names, addresses, dates, 
photographs, papers, and oral reminiscences of the early days handed 
on from generation to generation and exchanged between branches. A 
few treasure troves of pictures and stories have been unearthed. Thanks 
are due to a few who wrote letters setting out clearly parts of the puzzle. 
Also, to many who thought they had little to contribute but who, once 
started reminiscing, came up with some of the best stories after all (we 
forgot it was on long-distance telephone!) 

It is hoped that a few ancestors will come alive with this volume. It 
is further hoped that those whose family histories are not included or are 
incomplete with send what they can contribute for a Volume Two. 
Several have gone and have left no family, or their family has not kept in 
touch. Information on these must come from those who knew them, or 
knew of them; no piece of information is too small to be worth sending. 

We look forward to the feed-back from the distribution of this first 
volume of a Rutherford family history. Meet your ancestors, and enjoy 
them! 

- A.L.F. 
Winter, 1981-1982 
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The Migration 
The Background 

During the eighteen hundreds a fundamental 
change took place in the ways of living in Scotland. 
With the Industrial Revolution an opportunity pre
sented itself to Scottish estate owners to produce 
wool for the new mechanical looms. Formerly, much 
of their land had been divided into crofts on which 
families like the Rutherfords had lived in a generally 
satisfying way, producing almost all their require
ments and paying their way through taxes of produce 
or some form of service to the laird. Neither the laird 
nor the crofter profitted much from the arrangement, 
not in the way of money at any rate. 

With the Industrial Revolution estate owners, 
particularly in the highlands, were persuaded to tum 
much of their land into sheep farms, and the day of 
the crofts was over. A few shepherds replaced many 
crofters and, although tradesmen and some farmers 
were still needed on the estates, a way of life - an 
ancient feudal system of self-sufficient farmers -
was in fact disappearing. 

Rural people left the estates and turned to the 
towns and cities to gain a living in the factories, in the 
~rades and in business. As in every era and in every 
country, the absorption of uprooted rural folk into 
industry did not keep pace with the increase in their 
numbers. Thus it was that the force of need was 
added to those factors already working to spread 
Scotsmen around the world. 

In large part, of course, Scottish people - and 
the members of the Rutherford clan among them -
adjusted to the changes. They became industrial 
workers, tradesmen, seamen and professionals. Yet 
whatever they turned to, their roots were no longer 
quite so firmly embedded in the soil of the home 
country. 

Change was everywhere. Both news and people 
were travelling faster, farther and more easily. Many 
people whose way of life had been disrupted became 
attracted to the new world. The promise of free land 
was a powerful lure. Most important for Scots, per
haps, was the opportunity in the new lands to become 
the equals of those around them. 

Letters from relatives and friends who had em
igrated, writings in the press such as those by 
William Crichton of Selkirk who toured Canada for 
his paper, the Southern Reporter all these sharp
ened the interest of would-be emigrants. Finally, 
there seems always to have been a love of adventure 
and challenge amongst the Scots, and the Rutherford 
clan showed no exception to this love. Andrew 
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Rutherford, himself, after he and his family had 
arrived but not settled in Canada, is known to have 
aired his suspicions that somehow his wing of the old 
clan had a distinct relationship to the King of the 
Gypsies. 

Though this particular migration took place in the 
1880's, it is interesting to speculate for a moment 
about earlier Rutherfords who came to Canada, be
cause we know that Rutherfords lived in eastern 
Canada at an earlier time. Were they amongst a group 
who came from Scotland to Nova Scotia in 1733? 
Were some Rutherfords in Canada even earlier? In 
any case, we know of no members of our clan who 
came to the Canadian West before 1880, and it is with 
this emigration and its product that the stories in the 
following pages are concerned. 

* * * * * 
The Decision 

Such was the Scottish setting for the emigration 
of the Andrew and Agnes Rutherford Family to west
ern Canada. At the house known as "Springfield" in 
Yarrow Feus, Selkirkshire, Andrew and his eldest 
son William had for some. time been debating the 
question of whether or not to emigrate and where 
Canada, South Africa, Australia. In 1878 and l879 
relatives and neighbors were moving out to all three. 
Migration was affecting many families. 

Andrew and Agnes, nearing the age of fifty, had a 
family of eleven children, most of whom were still 
dependent on their parents. William, a young man of 
twenty-two, was married and already had two of a 
family. Both Andrew and William were first class 
carpenters and in demand for their services all over 
the Buccleugh Estates. However, times were diffi
cult. Money rewards for their labour were small. Ten 
other children needed to establish their place in the 
world. 

John Harper, a neighbor at Yarrow Feus, had been 
out to Manitoba and returned with enthusiastic re
ports about the land and opportunities. Andrew's 
eldest sister, Jessie, was married to a Robertson who 
was doing well in the candy business and had been 
living in Toronto for almost thirty years. Communi
cation with Canada seemed easier than with South 
Africa and Australia. John Harper was returning to 
Canada in 1880 along with other neighbors, Thom 
Thomson and brothers Hugh and John Ramsay. 
These factors tipped the scales in favor of Canada as 
their future home. 

After long talks with John Harper and the others, 
Andrew and William made their decision. In the 
spring of 1880, William, with his wife Margaret and 



theirfamily, along with brother "Jock" would leave 
for Manitoba. Andrew and Agnes with the remainder 
of the family were to follow two years later, in June of 
1882. 

* * * * * 
In the spring of 1880, Will was twenty-three and 

Jock was eighteen. Maggie with two small daughters 
Louisa (2Y2) and Agnes (1) - was twenty-four. 

These five, as forerunners of the main family migra
tion, joined the party of Selkirk friends and neigh
bors: Hugh and John Ramsay, Alex and Thorn 
Thomson, and Alex's wife Beatrice, who also had 
two small children. 

They sailed from Greenock, on the west coast of 
Scotland, on April 14, 1880 aboard the S. S. Pruss ian 
and docked at Quebec City on April 30, 1880, "the 
first ship in that year". It is Thorn Thomson's diary 
which describes their journey the spring ice and 
icebergs, the docking at Quebec, the train to Sarnia 
and the lake steamer up the lakes to Duluth, where 
they again take the train via St. Paul and St. Cloud to 
Winnipeg. After their party divided leaving Will to 
pick up some much needed cash as a carpenter and 
rent a house for the women and children, the other 
men pushed on to Rapid City, at that time the district 
Land Titles Registry Office for the northwest territo
ries. What a contrast between a 1980 jet flight out of 
Prestwick, and their struggles with oxen and mud! 

* * * * * 
From Scotland to Canada: 

The Diary of Mr. Thomas Thomson 
Aboard the S. S. Prussian. April 14th, 1880 
14th April: went on board at 11:00 p.m., and after 
getting berths settled, went on deck and waited until 
she sailed, about half past two in the morning, when] 
turned into bed and slept till between six and seven.] 
then got dressed and went on deck, when I found that 
we were lying at Greenock taking on more cargo. 
After brealifast some of the young people had some 
dancing on deck. Fifty shillings to pay for excess 
baggage. 
Brealifast at 7:30 - coffee, new rolls, steak. 
Dinner at 12:00 - broth, roast beef and potatoes. 
Tea atfive 0' clock - bread and butter with cold beef 

Went to bed at eight 0' clock, and slept till seven 
next morning when] dressed and went on deck. 

Found we were on the Irish coast, about two 
hours run from Movelle. We had breakfast and went 
on deck again and stayed until we came to anchor in 
Loch Foyle about 9:00 a.m. We lay here till about 
5:00 p.m. as we had 280 passengers and their lug
gage to take on board. We got up the anchor and 
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sailed just as we were having tea. After we finished 
the most of us went on deck as the sea was not very 
rough, and stayed until it was about time to go to bed. 

17th April: Sea very rough and nearly everybody 
sick including all our party, except the baby. ] never 
was out of my room the whole day as ] was very ill 
with bile. Beatrice and John got over it sooner, and 
went on deckfor a short time in the afternoon. We had 
a very rough night. 
18th April: Sea still rough but the sickness is not so 
bad. I had breakfast in bed, but Beatrice and John 
are able to go and eat their meal in the mess room. 
Got very lazy after this, and wrote no more in my 
diary for a long time. 
22nd April: Saw four vessels, two of which we spoke 
to one a Liverpool vessel bound to Quebec for 
wood, and the other a Norwegian, bound for the 
same place. Saw a lot more vessels for the next few 
days. 
23rd April: (Monday) Surrounded by ice, and in 
danger of being stuckfast. Passed the Polynesian a 
boat belonging to the Allan Line, which left Movelle 
about half an hour before us. She was stuckfast in the 
ice and could not move. We are a little more fortunate 
as we have altered our course in time, and expect to 
be able to get around about the ice field, although 
that will throw us a long way out of our course. We 
saw a seal this morning floating on a piece of ice 
quite close to the ship. 
22nd and 23rd April: Lost a lot of time with the thick 
fog ojjthe coast of Newfoundland. We had to stop the 
engines several times. One of the times we had to stop 
for six hours as the Captain considered it would be 
very dangerous to proceed for fear of coming in 
contact with other vessels or icebergs. 
24th April: We came in sight of a big iceberg this 
morning. It would be about ten milesfrom us, but we 
got a splendid view of it when the sun shone on it. It 
was supposed to be about sixty feet above the water. 
As I am in want of something to do to keep me from 
wearying, I may as well give you a description of our 
rooms. Each room (intermediate) is about nine feet 
square, and has two beds, one above the other, along 
one side, and two similarly placed along the end. We 
have a small fixed basin stand in one corner, and a 
sort of rack above for holding a water bottle and 
tumbler. On the other side which is not taken up with 
the beds, and door, there is a seat upon which two 
could sit comfortably, but ] don't think it is much 
used. I can speak for our room at any rate, for when 
we feel lazy we just turn into bed and take a nap. Our 
mess room is on the other side of the passage from 
our room, and about twelve or fourteen of us get our 
meals here together. We are well fed, especially on 
Thursday and Sundays. ] do not know how they fix on 



these days for a bigfeed but we get as good a dinner 
on these days as anybody could wish to sit down to. I 
think the baker will have rather a hard time of it 
baking bread for 550 people besides the pies and 
tarts that he has to cover. It is bitterly cold among the 
ice as the thermometer shows that it is below freezing 
point. It is down at 25° which is very cold with the 
breeze blowing off the water. 
26th (night): After sailing allforenoon round the ice 
the Captain saw that there was no other way than to 
try and push through so we started about 1 p. m., and 
have continued ever since through great fields of ice 
at the rate of about 5 miles an hour. We saw a great 
number of seals on the ice - a lot of them quite close 
to the ship's side. We hadfinefun with some that we 
came close upon - pieces of coal, raw potatoes and 
empty bottles were thrown at them, in fact anything 
that we could lay our hands on was thrown at them 
and although they were hit the big lazy brutes did not 
stir a bit but lay showing their teeth like a dog. I 
would have liked very much to have tried a shot at 
some of them but nobody is allowed to fire a shot. 
Perhaps it is just as well or very likely somebody 
would get shot where there are so many passengers. 
We came to a small piece of open water at about 8 
0' clock at night and the Captain ordered the anchor 
to be dropped as he thought it would be dangerous to 
proceed in the dark. He has had a very hard day, 
never having left the bridge since 5 a.m., till 8 p.m, 
not even for his meals. He had all his meals carried 
up to him. I saw him at his breakfast walking up and 
down with a plate in one hand and afork in the other, 
keeping a sharp lookout all the time. 
27th (Tuesday): Started about 4 a.m., on our jour
ney through the ice. It is far thicker than it was 
yesterday and we are in constant fear of being stuck 
up all together. Most of the pieces will be about 20 
feet square and about 12 feet thick, as near as we can 
guess, but some of them are even more. 
(Night): We are still ploughing along and no pros
pect of getting through yet only the ice is getting 
softer and more easily cut and we can go faster. The 
Captain thinks that we will be able to go on all night. 
It has been a dreary day nothing to be seen but ice 
and a few seals sporting about. 
28th: Got through the ice about four this morning 
and are now going ahead full speed up the river. 
29th: Took on a pilot at a place called Rimouski and 
he told us that we were the first steamer to get 
through the ice this season. The Captain was in high 
spirits as two boats had left before us that were 
considered faster but we passed them - both stuck 
fast in the ice so we were more fortunate than they 
were for we never stuck fast altogether although we 
were sometimes very near it. Had to anchor about ten 
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0' clock till daylight as we were meeting so much ice 
floating down the river. 

30th: Started as soon as it was light on our journey 
up the river. Several cannon were fired as we passed 
some of the lighthouses. We landed in Quebec about 
11 o'clock a.m., when seven or eight cannon were 
fired from different points of the City. As soon as the 
ship was close to the quay a lot of men set to work to 
take out the luggage which they conveyed up to the 
railway station on waggons and set them in a large 
shed ready for inspection by the Customs House 
officers. After we had our dinner we went ashore and 
got all the ropes off and screw nails out of the lids of 
our trunks, ready for inspection but we got off far 
easier than we expected. He only opened one of mine 

he never turned out the things at all but merely 
slipped his hand down the side but I had to take an 
oath that there was nothing in any of them for sale. It 
was some time before they got all the luggage looked 
over and it was nearly 7 p.m., before we left Quebec 
in the train. 

1st May: Landed at Montreal at 7 a.m., and had 
breakfast at the expense of the Canadian Govern
ment. We had about two hours to spend here. After 
that we started again and travelled right on till we 
reached Toronto about 6 a.m., on Sunday, 2nd. A 
beautiful day - heat of sun very strong. Washed my 
face in a burn near the station and had a fine lie on 
the grass. A great contrast from the first sight we had 
of Canada as we saw lots of snow and ice coming up 
the St. Lawrence. We are staying in a hotel here as 
there is velY little Sunday traffic here and besides 
that, we had no inclination to go on as we were very 
tired. There is a large building for keeping and 
feeding immigrants free but we did not take advan
tage of it as we thought it rather a rough looking 
concern. Our hotel is within 100 yards of Lake On
tario and we can see lots of boats sailing on it as we 
have a splendid view. 

3rd: Spent the day walking about Toronto seeing the 
principal bUildings. We had Mr. Robertsonfor guide 
and we saw many places that we would never have 
taken any notice of if we had only been by ourselves. 
The heat of the sun is very strong although the Cana
dians say that it is nothing at all yet. It is a very pretty 
city if it had not been for its dirty streets.' it was a wet 
morning when we landed and all the streets were 
about ankle deep with mud and I have no doubt they 
will be just the opposite in dry weather as they don't 
seem to have any metal on them at all but they have 
plenty of tramways on them and their system ofwork
ing them is not nearly as good as it is in Scotland. If 
you are only going 200 yards you have to pay 5 cents 
(or 2!f2d.) in English money which is the full fare for 



the whole distance the car goes which will often be 
about 3 miles. 
4th: Left Toronto at 12 :15 very much the better of our 
two days' rest for which we paid one sovereign for 
board and lodging at a hotel. We passed through 
some of the prettiest country we had seen since we left 
home what we had seen before this did not look 
very promising but all the way from Toronto till we 
reached Sarnia about 6:30, the country looked well. 
The land was nicely laid out and seemed to be well 
cultivated but I think they might make some improve
ments in the way of fencing as they take up a good lot 
of land that might be ploughed if they were put up like 
our fences at home. Took the boat at Sarnia for 
Duluth - she sailed about ten 0' clock. When we got 
on and saw our sleeping accommodation we found 
that we were not going to be any better than pigs 
no beds or bed clothes but merely the bare board to 
lie on so I just made up my mind to pay the difference 
and take a cabin passage as she only carried two 
classes of passengers. It cost £5. extra but I would 
rather have paid the double of that than have gone 
into the steerage for the length of time we will be on 
the journey. Paid 131 extra for my luggage to 
Duluth. 
5th: Got up at 7:30 0' clock and had a splendid 
breakfast in the saloon on board the steamer Man
itoba. Called at several places during the day and 
took on passengers and luggage and a lot of cattle 
and horses. We have a very mixed cargo - horses, 
cattle, sheep, pigs, poultry, all sorts ofwaggons and 
agricultural implements, furniture, young trees and 
berry bushes. We had a very rough night, plenty of 
the passengers were sick but our party seemed to 
have got seasoned with the sea voyage as it did not 
affect us. We had a good laugh at Wm. Rutherford 
when it was at its roughest he jumped out of bed and 
got dressed and a life preserver fastened around him 
to be in readinessfor the last shift but after sitting for 
some time in this guise he saw that he was going to be 
disappointed so he went to bed again. There is a life 
preserver placed under the mattress for each pas
senger so you have some chance qf escape if you only 
get a little time. 
6th: Called at several places today and took on and 
put off both passengers and luggage. Reached a 
place called Bruce Mines about ten 0' clock at night 
and as we had a great many passengers, livestock 
and luggage to go off here , we stoppedfor the night. 
One of the foals fell off the gangway when it was going 
ashore and was drowned. 
7th: Terrible thunder storm this morning, never saw 
anything like it in our own country. It was a splendid 
sight to be in bed and watch the lightning through the 
window. Came up to a small landing on the American 
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side about two o'clock, just before entering Lake 
Superior, and took on coal to carry us on our journey. 
8th: Nothing of any importance today. Country thick
ly wooded all along the shore. Called at several 
places and put off mail and passengers. Weather fine 
but not nearly so hot as we had in Toronto. 
9th: Very foggy morning and going half speed in 
consequence. Called at Thunder Bay and landed 
passengers and luggage. Had a hard struggle to get 
into the Bay on account of the ice. 
10th: Lake very smooth but weather foggy. Encoun
tered another lot of ice before we could get into 
Duluth which we reached about six 0' clock. Our 
luggage was here ransacked again by the Customs 
House Officers as this is in the State of Minnesota but 
they were not so particular with the Scotch luggage 
as they were with the Canadian. It was about ten 
0' clock before we got allright and got up to a hotel 
where we had to stay all night as we could not get a 
train until five 0' clock the next night. 
11th: Got up about nine and after having breakfast 
went out to get a shot as we saw plenty of wild duck 
but we could not get near them they were so wild. 
Went to the train aboutfour to see after luggage and 
had to pay another £5.31-for carriage to Winnipeg. 
12th: Going along in the train through very rough 
looking country. A terrible thunder storm about six 
0' clock a.m. Reached Glyndon station about 9 a.m., 
where we had to change carriages but had time to 
take breakfast after which we went on again without 
anything qf interest taking place till we stopped for 
half an hour to get dinner at a refreshment room at 
one qf the stations, for which we paid half a dollar 
each. Reached St. Vincent about 50' clock p.m., and 
had to change carriages again. After getting out here 
we were told that the train that was to take us the next 
part of the journey was off the rails into the ditch and 
we would likely have to wait for an hour or so before 
she came in to take us off so we went away and had tea 
and came back and sat down in the waiting room 
looking every minute for the lost train but she did not 
land until bout 9 a.m., so we had a wearisome wait. 
13th:Left St. Vincent about half-past nine and pro
ceeded at a very slow speed as the rails were in a very 
bad state most of the way. Landed in Winnipeg about 
1 p.m. As soon as we had landed we went at once to 
the immigration agent who offered us the use of tents 
free so we accepted the offer as we would have a few 
days here before we got rigged out. Slept first class 
the first night under canvas. 
14th: Went to the Land Agent about the first thing to 
see where they would advise us to go and after we had 
a long talk he took us through two or three cattle 
yards where oxen were for sale but we made no 
purchases. The remainder of the day was spent in 



looking through agricultural implement shops and 
tool shops but we made no purchases as we were only 
wanting to compare the prices. Went home very tired 
and slept again under canvas. A very wet night but 
none of us any the worse of it. 
15th: Went up town determined to do some business 
today. After a lot of running about we bought our 
ploughs, waggons and other tools and hardware that 
we were going to need, also our bullocks. (When I 
say "we" I must explain that eight of us who came out 
together are going to the same place and we get the 
use of a guide at the expense of the Government.) 
Looked out for a house and rented one for the use of 
my family and the Rutherford family, as we have 
agreed to leave them here. It is a nice little house at 
the side of the Red River, just on the outskirts of the 
town. We pay ten dollars a monthfor it. Slept comfor
tably in it tonight. (Names of men: Jack Rutherford, 
Hugh Ramsay, In. R. Ramsay, John Harper, T. 
Thomson.) 
16th Sunday: Got up and after breakfast went and 
had a look at the bullocks and walked down to the 
tents and saw our other friends and came home to 
tea. 
17th: Got up about 5 a.m., to see ifwe could not geta 
duck and killed one just at the back of the house. Went 
down town after breakfast and bought our stock of 
provisions. 
17th: A very wet day so we cannot set out on our 
journey as we intended. Streets about knee deep in 
mud. 
18th: Still very wet so we are again disappointed with 
our start. 
19th: Fair today but the roads are in such a state that 
we agreed to wait another day. 
20th: Set out on our journey about 10 a.m. and 
travelled until about 1 p.m., when we stopped for 
dinner about an hour and a half. Got yoked again and 
travelled on till about five through terribly bad 
roads. Our waggons were often stuck to the axle. 
Slept very soundly under canvas all night. 
21st: Started about 5 a.m., and travelled until nine 
when we breakfast after which we set out again and 
travelled till 1 p.m., when we stopped for dinner. 
Started again about half-past two and went on till 
aboutfive when we campedfor the night. Shot some 
ducks as we came along so we had a splendid supper. 
22nd: Started about 4 a.m., and after travelling for 
about half an hour came to a marsh that we had to 
cross. We had to drive the bullocks through first 
without the waggons and then we yoked four into 
each waggon with ropes and we managed in this way 
to get through but I broke one of the axles of my 
waggon. This was a terrible job as I could not go 
another inch till I got a new one. Fortunately there 
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was a joiner in the company (In. Ramsay) and with 
his help I managed to make a new one on the spot out 
of a piece of new oak that we found lying on the 
prairie and it has run first class all day. Reached a 
farm house about 5 p.m., and as it was very like being 
a stormy night we stayed here as we could get plenty 
of hay for the cattle. 
23rd: Sunday, so we agreed to rest all day. The guide 
told us we might not find our way if we did not come 
along but we were determined to have a rest so he 
went away without us but we did not care as we did 
not like his company and he did us little good. Had 
prairie chicken for dinner which we shot yesterday 
and it was very fine. Turned out a very wet night. 
24th: Started at 7 a.m., and got on first class all day 

roads not so bad but broke one of my hames. 
25th: Started off at 6 a.m. Had some stiff work today 
going through mud holes. Got within two miles of 
Portage la Prairie where we camped for the night. 
Lost myself in the mist coming from Portage where I 
had gone to examine the road, and wandered for two 
or three hours before I found the wagons. 
26th: Very wet morning so we did not start till about 
11 a.m. Went in by Portage and bought some more 
bread and some extra chains as we were told that the 
roads were something feaiful. Travelled about four 
miles out of town where we campedfor the night. 
27th: Started about 9 a.m., and travelled all day 
through very bad roads. Came through holes with the 
oxen where pairs of horses were lying floundering in 
the mud. 
28th: Roads worse today than we have ever seen 
them. Got stuck in a mud hole and had to take 
bullocks out and yoke them to the back of wagon to 
draw it out and then we found a better place and 
managed to get through. 
29th: Started at 7:30 and in half an hour we were 
stuck in a mud hole that took us about two hours to 
cross . Continued wading in mud all day till about six 
0' clock when we camped on the edge of a wood. 
Whenfeffing wood to make afire for supper I came on 
a wild duck nest with eight eggs and we had a fine 
supper of ham and eggs. 
30th: Sunday. Got up a little before nine and had 
brealifast after which I plucked four ducks that we 
had shot the day before. We agreed to rest all day so 
we set to work to cook our ducks and had a splendid 
dinner. 
31st: Got up at 3 a.m., and started in about half an 
hour as we knew we had only about three miles of very 
bad road. We had a terrible job with this bit of road. 
It took three and a half hours for the three miles. Most 
of the way we had to put two pair of cattle into each 
wagon and they had quite enough to do even with 
that. Stopped for one and a half hours to have break-



fast after our hard battle and when we started again it 
was along a fine level sandy road which lasted all 
day. 

June 1st: Started at 7 a.m., and travelled all day 
along afine road through sand hills. The land here is 
fit for nothing. 
2nd: Travelled about four miles up the creek out of 
our way to get a better fording place. Found the 
water so deep that we had to swim the bullocks across 
and then fix ropes to the wagons and draw them 
through from the other side. We went across our
selves on a raft. The name of the place was Bogey 
Creek and it was the worst hole we had met with. 
After getting through, which took us a considerable 
time, we kept on our journey and went through some 
very bad roads but the land all the way was first class. 
3rd: Travelled all day through some fine farming 
land and camped at night within five miles of Rapid 
City. Some of the settlers here were very anxious that 
we should settle among them but we have decided to 
go on a little farther. This is a great country for duck. 
I could have killed any number of them. Shot five 
today and some other big birds that I do not know the 
name of 
4th: Started about 8 a.m. and travelled through 
some fine land covered pretty much with bush. We 
could have got our homestead near here if we had 
liked but we thought the land too much broken with 
small/akes. Landed at Rapid City about 11 a.m., and 
drew up our wagons about a quarter of a mile from 
the town where there was plenty of grass and water 
for the cattle. 
5th: Went away on foot to look at some land but was 
not satisfied with it and landed home again about six 
0' clock very tired, after a walk of about thirty miles. 
6th: Sunday. Rested today as we had made it a 
practice ever since we started although all travellers 
were not so scrupulous. Put up our tent for the first 
time since we left to shade us from the sun which is 
very strong. Rapid City is a small place with about 
forty or fifty houses, a saw mill and a grist mill, with 
the Little Saskatchewan running down the centre. 
The country round about is very pretty if it had not 
been so destitute of trees. 
7th: Started about 9 a.m. on our journey West of the 
river, leaving the wagons and cattle in charge of John 
Rutheiford. Travelled all day through some fine land 
but it had just the same fault as the rest that we had 
seen. Came to the Oak River about four in the after
noon. We could not manage to ford it at the place we 
stopped so we went up the river until we came to a 
settler's house where we got put up for the night in a 
very rough fashion. I slept on the floor on two buffalo 
hides and as I happened to be very tired I rested first 
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class. We paid fifty cents for suppel~ bed and break
fast. 
8th: Crossed the river here this morning at a bridge 
opposite the house as we wished to view the land on 
the West side of the river about ten miles south of this. 
When we came to this spot we thought it was the finest 
looking place we had seen since we had come into the 
country so we decided to go off to the land office and 
secure our plot there. Our next lookout was to find a 
place to ford the river so after wandering along the 
bankfor about two miles we came to a stream where 
we thought we could manage to get through. We did 
succeed but I got the assistance if a stick from the 
other side or I believe I could scarcely have managed 
it, the current was so strong and I was carrying a gun 
in one hand. The water here took us up to the waist so 
the first thing we did after getting across was to take 
off our clothes and wring them. When we had got so 
far we found we were a long way from the city and it is 
now beginning to rain very hard but as there was no 
house near we were obliged to go on. We travelled on 
until about 8 p.m., when we came to a house and as 
we were both tired and hungry we got shelter for the 
night as we could not manage to reach Rapid City, a 
distance of twelve miles. We were well off here and 
only paid the same as the night before. 
9th: Started for the city about 8 a.m., and reached 
the city about 12 a.m. We had dinner; then we went to 
the Land Titles Office and took up our land. 
10th: Started with the wagons to Grand Valley to get 
some stuff that we had sent off in the boat up the river. 
We reached the landing, a distance of twenty miles, 
about 6 p.m. 
nth: After loading and buying some seed potatoes 
and flour we started on our journey back to Rapid 
City about 9 a.m. Travelled on until dinner time. 
Then Jock found a wild duck nest as he was getting 
wood for the fire so we had ham and eggs today. 
Reached home about ten 0' clock in the evening. 
nth: A very wet day so we can do nothing else but 
remain where we are. 
13th: Sunday. A beautiful day. Heat of the sun very 
strong so we decided to start as soon as it is day light 
tomorrow morning if the weather continues fine. We 
have the river to ford here and we will have all our 
stuff to take through on a raft as the oxen will have 
enough to do with the empty wagon. 
14th: Started at 2:30 a.m., to cross the river and we 
had a terrible job as the fording place was very bad. 
Did not make rapid progress today as we had a very 
heavy load and the roads were bad. 
15th: Started at 6 a.m. Did not make more than six or 
seven miles today - roads very bad. Stuck for the 
first time since we left Winnipeg, wherefour bullocks 
could not draw the load out we had to dis load the 



most of the stuff and draw the wagon on to hard 
ground and load again. 
16th: Started about 7 a.m., withfour bullocks in one 
wagon, leaving the others standing where we had 
camped all night. Got about two miles on our way 
when we stuck fast and all four oxen could not draw it 
out. We left it sticking in the bog and went back for 
the other wagon and tried to take it round the other 
side of the soft place but we stuck fast with this one 
too, so there was nothing else for it but to dis load half 
of our stuff and leave it while we went to our land with 
the other half, a distance of seven miles. We got on all 
right with half load and reached home about 7 p.m. 
17th: Went backfor the remainder of the stuff we had 
left and got home to dinner. Made a bridge across a 
marsh that we wanted to cross to get on to our ground 
as we found, on examination, that we were just on the 
outskirts of it. 
18th: Started to take our stuff across to our new home 
and finished this job about ten a.m. After breakfast 
we started to plough and put in some potatoes. 
19th: Put in some more potatoes. I baked my first 
scones today but was hardly pleased with the firing of 
them. 
20th: Thursday. Spent the day in strolling over the 
land. I don't think we will be very close to a church. 
21st: Started to plow some of J. Ruthelford's ground 
for a garden and I put in my small seeds. 

8.S. Prussian: Passenger List: 1880: 
- Joseph Ritchie, Master; 1940 tons per register; 
- 7500 aggregate number of superficial feet in the several com-

partments set apart for passengers other than cabin passengers. 
- 500 total number of statute adults, exclusive of master, crew and 

cabin passengers, which the ship can legally carry. 
bound for Quebec. 
certified provisions on board for 448 statute adults for a voyage 
of 32 days. 
passenger list is dated April, 1880, and is marked No. I reaching 
Quebec City April 30, 1880. 

(Microfilm Reel C-4520) 
Entries are as follows: 
p. 1 Rutherford, John, single male, farm Ibr., Scotch, 18, con-
tracted to land at Quebec 
p. I - Rutherford, William, married male, farm Ibr., Scotch, 22, 
contracted to land at Quebec 
p. 2 - Rutherford, Louisa*, married female, wife, Scotch, 23, 
contracted to land at Quebec 
p. 2 Rutherford, Louisa, child, female, child, Scotch, 2, con-
tracted to land at Quebec 
p. 2 Rutherford, Agnes, child, female, infant, Scotch, infant, 
contracted to land at Quebec 
*clerical error in entry for Margaret Martin Lees Rutherford 

8.8. Manitoban: Passenger List: 1882 
- W. Nicoll, Master; 2956 tons per register. 

10647 aggregate number of superficial feet in the several com
partments set apart for passenger other than cabin passengers. 
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22nd: Could not find my oxen this morning so after 
breakfast we set out on the hunt to find them but came 
home at night no wiser than when we went away. 
23rd: Went off again on the hunt for the oxen and 
found them about 11 a.m., grazing at the side of a 
wood about two miles from home. Plowed some more 
if Jack's land and put in some of his potatoes. 
24th: All day putting in potatoes in Jack's garden. 
25th: All day putting in more potatoes for myself. 
26th: Put in the last of my potatoes. 
27th: Sunday. Took a walk over the farm. 
28th: Put in the last of Jack's potatoes. In the after
noon went andfelled two or three trees to see how we 
could get on at the business. 
29th: Felled and brought home some trees to build 
my house. 
30th: Dressed some of the trees we had drawn and 
laid the foundation if the house. 
July 1st: Felled more trees for house. 
2nd: Very wet day. Did very little today. 

Passenger Lists of the Allan Shipping Line: 
The Allan Shipping Line, like several others in 

the late nineteenth century, had several ships en
gaged in carrying immigrant settlers from the British 
Isles to Canada. Information on the Rutherford mi
gration was transcribed from microfilm records held 
in the Public Archives of Canada. 

648 total number of statute adults, exclusive of master, crew and 
cabin passengers, which the ship can legally carry. 
bound for Quebec. 

- certified provisions on board for 648 statute adults for a voyage 
of 32 days. 

- passenger list is dated I June 1882 and is marked No. 30 
reaching Quebec City 14 June 1882. 

Entries are as follows: 
p. 1 32. Rutherford, And., Farmer, Scotch, adult, married, male, 
contracted to land at Manitoba 
p. 1 33. Rutherford, Agn., Scotch, adult, married, female, con
tracted to land at Manitoba 
p. 134. Rutherford, Ag., Scotch, 18, single, female, contracted to 
land at Manitoba 
p. I 35. Rutherford, Geo., Scotch, 16, single, male, contracted to 
land at Manitoba 
p. 1 36. Rutherford, Jas., Scotch, 14, single, male, contracted to 
land at Manitoba 
p. 1 37. Rutherford, Mary, Scotch, child, II, female, contracted to 
land at Manitoba 
p. 138. Rutherford, Alex. Scotch, child, 9, male, contracted to land 
at Manitoba 
p. 139. Rutherford, Christ, Scotch, child, 8, female, contracted to 
land at Manitoba 
p. 140. Rutherford, Rob, Scotch, child, 7, male, contracted to land 
at Manitoba 
p. 241. Rutherford, Arch, Scotch, child, 5, male, contracted to land 
at Manitoba 
p. 42. Rutherford, And., Scotch, child, 4, male, contracted to land 
at Manitoba 
(Microfilm Reel C-4531) 



The Journey 
By the spring of 1882, Andrew and Agnes were 

prepared to emigrate aboard the S. S. Manitoban 
sailing from Glasgow on June 2 and docking at 
Levis, Quebec, on June 14. The Johnstone brothers, 
who were devoted to their sister Agnes, hired a 
waggonette to transport the family of nine with their 
parents to the dockside. They themselves provided 
an escort right to the gangplank of the ship, helping to 
keep an eye on the children in the milling throngs. 

With eighteen-year-old "Agabella" to help, 
Agnes managed the journey with her brood -
George (16), James (14), Mary (13), Alex (10), Chris
tina (8), Robert (7), Archie (6), and young Andrew 
(4). Some one of her loving escort must have also 
presented Agnes with a late issue of a women's maga
zine which she carried with her on board. What 
knowledge we have of this journey we owe to Agnes' 
diary written around the margins of its pages. Al
though the original words have been lost, several 
transcripts have circulated among members of the 
family for years. The notes were transcribed and 
edited for publication, with Agnes' permission, in 
William Crichton's journal of his own journey across 
Canada: 

* * * * * 
Mrs. Rutherford's Journey 

From Yarrow FellS to Manitoba 
We left Yarrow on the I sf 1 une, 1882. Mr. D rvden 

of the County Hotel kindly send a waggonette to-take 
us to Selkirk Station, and Eddy Douglas as driver. We 
gathered all together at Anne Tully's. We had been 
sleeping in different neighbours' houses, as there 
were too many of us to go in one, eleven of us in all. 
We bade good-bye to all our neighbours, left Anne 
n{lly greetin', poor body. She was very good to us 
and it broke her heart taking Mary from her. 

We went down the Yarrow, came to some turnip 
workers who held up their paiddles and gave us a 
cheer. We got to the Station, met by my brothers who 
were going to Glasgow to see us on our journey; also 
Mary Inglis, one of the twins of Ochre Ha', came to 
bid us good-bye, andl think I saw Marylohnstone 
Bob's Mary wi' her bonnie red cheeks and white 
pinafore coming running with a bottle of milk. This is 
where I begin to fail all my friends up on the Hill, and 
I going away never' to see them again. 

Well, I'm not going to bother about how I felt. I 
could have cried, if I didn't. We got to Galashiels 
Station and were met by Mariann and John's wife 
came to wish us good-bye. We also met Lord Napier 
who made all the children stand in a row and bade us 
God-speed. We went on to Edinburgh and were met 
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by Mrs. Russell, Yarrow Manse, with some things to 
help us on our journey, a smelling-bottle for myself, 
which I cherish very much, also some oatmeal cakes 
and biscuits for the bairns. It was very kind of her. 

On we sped to Glasgow where we got into lodg
ingsfor the night as the ship (Manitoban) was not to 
sail till tomorrow. After my brothers got us safely 
housed they thought they would go and hunt up a 
gentleman who was owing us some money, but they 
got nothing, only a good supper and plenty of toddy. 
The same gentleman came to see us offin the morning 
with two pounds of tea instead of £40, with the 
promise of sending it. Well, I suppose that is the end 
of it . He will need it and we have got the better of it 
now. 

We have got to the time to go to the ship. My 
brothers have a great job keeping the children to
gether. There are so many small ones, and they are 
bewildered. What a crowd of people taking leave of 
one another, many of them crying and hugging one 
another a great bustle! About 700 went on at 
Glasgow. 

Well, we have taken leave of my brothers and we 
are on the ship. I did not feel what a gulf was between 
us until the gangway was removed. Then, I thought, 
there was an unsurmountable barrier between us. 
When we got sat down and it began to move and the 
first whistle sounded the three youngest children 
gave such a scream you would have thought they 
would have jumped overboard. Andrew, the young
est, cries, pointing to the far end of the ship, "Is yon 
Manitoba? Is yon lockie? Is yon Willie?" He was 
greetin' all the time, poor child. 

We went on to Greenock, did not stop there but 
stopped at Gourock where we were all arranged on 
deck, and all our names called. The steward called 
on the family of eleven. This is about 4 p.m. and we 
went on at 11 a.m. and are beginning to want some
thing to eat, but there is nothing for anybody till all 
the names are cried all over. We were allowed to go 
below to our berths and we got a splendid supper. 

At 7 p.m. we started again on our journey and at 
10 that night we stopped at Moville and took on 300 
Irish passengers, rough looking lads. Now the sick
ness has begun and all are more or less sick, but the 
children are not very long sick. Their father took them 
on deck now and again. They were all very giddy and 
could not stand but they got over it in three or four 
days - all but myself I cannot get my head up and 
cannot eat anything. The stewardess is very kind and 
brought the Doctor and Captain to see what was 
wrong, though perhaps I had too much to do before 
starting and was very weak. At last the stewardess 
and Agabella get me on deck and I began to revive. 

We had a good voyage, only one rough night, 



with plates and dishes breaking. I rose and went 
where Andrew was sleeping. I thought ifwe were to 
go down we would go down together. They laughed at 
me next day. It was very pleasant sitting on deck, 
some sewing, some knitting, or darning, and others 
promenading back and forward. 

We landed on the fourteenth night. The Captain 
thought it too late to go off, and sent word that we 
were to stay all night. We were very glad, never took 
our things off, and were ready for the morning. We 
landed at Point Levy, our boxes were carried to a 
shed to be examined. Andrew told them there was 
nothing in them but what we need and they just 
marked them with chalk and let them go. 

Now it was nearly time to start for Toronto. We 
were told The Emigrants are to get a free breakfast 
near by Montreal on the line. Well, the train stopped 
about 20 minutes and we all went out into a big shed 
where it was preparedfor us. I could not partake of it 
as it was not very inviting. Andrew telegraphed to the 
Robertsons on that train. The train was late and 
Gideon had been at the station and telegraphed down 
the line to see how far qff we were. He left word with a 
porter for us to wait in the waiting room until he came 
but just as we were stepping out of the train he made 
his appearance and welcomed us very kindly. 

This was about 4 a.m. and we had to walk about a 
mile before we got to old Mrs. Robertson's, but it was 
a beautiful morning and the streets were splendid, 
trees growing up all the sidewalks and all the shop 
windows open and all the goods displayed as in the 
daytime, with no shutters. Well, we arrived at the 
house, and Gideon rang the bell, and we were 
ushered into a splendid room. Some of them had been 
waiting for us. It was not very long before Andrew's 
sister appeared and such a meeting - they had not 
seen each other for 30 years, she being the oldest and 
he the youngest of ten. 

As soon as we had got something to eat we all 
marched up to the bathroom and had a wash. It was 
very refreshing. They took us all to their different 
houses and around the principal buildings. I was not 
at their place of business. They counted 40 men and 
girls making candies. Well, we stopped three days 
and two nights there, and they put up a lot of provi
sions for the children and shewed us every kindness. 

Now we had to make another change. We took the 
train at 10 p. m. for Sarnia, an awful job with so many 
sleepy children. Sarnia is where we have to sail from 
to go up the Lakes. We land about 10 a.m. and we 
have not to sail till 10 p.m. Well, we sauntered about 
and met in with some of the company we had come all 
the way with. 

I am going to tell you how we were taken in at that 
place. We were talking with them at the door where 
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they were boarding when out came the master and 
asked me to go in and sit down. 1 suppose I would be 
looking wearied. I said, No, I had plenty to eat, and 
he said, "That is all right - just sit down." Well, he 
made himself so friendly and talked away about the 
Old Country that we all went in and sat down in the 
hallway. Then he would have us to get a cup of tea. 
Andrew thought we would all be the better ofU and he 
charged us eight dollars (32). That was one of the 
sharks we met with! 

It was getting near the time to make another 
change. We went away and sat down in an Emigrant 
shed. It was a very uncomfortable night - wet and 
cold and the children seemed wearied and tired. 
The place was dimly lighted, and they all fell asleep 
around me. Altogether we looked a miserable look
ing company. The whistle sounded and we had to 
wake them up. Andrew, the youngest, made an awful 
row. We could hardly get him into the boat, and I 
think ifwe had seen it in daylight we would not have 
gone into it. 

It was such an old wreck. We could see the water 
down through the floor. I have often thought how we 
were taken in paying so much passage money, ex
pecting to be comfortable all the way, and instead we 
were wqrse off than the steerage passengers. They 
had their ticks and blankets; we had nothing. Ours 
were all in our boxes. 

Well, we are in a room 12 ft. by 16, with sixty 
women and no beds, the mother sitting in the middle 
if her children all around her. Andrew asked the 
Captain to give us a bed and told him he had paid to 
be made comfortable. He wants £1 apiece so we just 
did away. About the third day, as we were taking our 
tea, I saw a young man about 18 sitting and I had 
never seen him getting anything to eat, so I went and 
offered him a cup of tea and bread. He ate it very 
eagerly. We found out he had nothing to get anything 
with. Every time we took anything we always saw that 
he got a share of ours. He seemed very thankful and 
when we landed at Duluth he brought in his father to 
see us and brought some bread. He had come out to 
his father to work from Ontario. 

It took usfive days, but we had a splendid voyage. 
That boat went down on its return voyage and all were 
lost except a man and a woman. We landed at Duluth 
about II p.m. on Saturday night and went into an 
Emigrant shed for to have gone into a hotel would 
have been too much expense. We stayed there until 
the Sabbath afternoon. We were shocked to see the 
painters at work painting houses. Duluth is in the 
States. 

Well, we are in the train again and on our road to 
Winnipeg. The trains here are quite different from 
those at home. You can walk all the way through them 



- no locking in. It was very hot and we were glad 
when we landed and were met by Willie. He had come 
160 miles to meet us. He did not see me in the crowd 
and he says, "Where is my mother?" 

Well, we got on and go through Brandon. At that 
time in Brandon there was only a small wooden shed 
for a station and some tents. Now there are 5,000 
inhabitants. We put off at a side place where we had 
to walk three miles to a friend of Willie's where we 
were to stay the night. We were glad to get into a 
place where we would get a bed. It came on an awful 
thunderstorm and the rain came down the roof and 
into the beds and the mud running down the walls,for 
in those days there were nothing but log houses 
plastered with mud, which is well enough in winter 
when we have no rain, but when the fresh comes in 
the spring it makes an awful mess. We thought it was 
awful in those days. 

This is the 1st of July. We have been a month on 
the road. We have got our breakfast when in comes an 
Indian missionary and welcomes us v.ery kindly. He 
says to Mrs. Rae, "Your house is not raining so much 
as your neighbour's. They are sitting in below um
brellas in their house!" He had come to tell us that 
Jack was waiting at the other side of the river with the 
waggon and oxen to take us to Willie's. He had been 
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there the day before but had to go home without us 
about nine miles. 

We took leave of Mrs. Rae, thanking her for her 
kindness, Mr. Rae not being at home. We had to get a 
neighbour to drive us to the river as we had a box. He 
took us three miles and charged us three dollars 
(J2s). Everyone tried to fleece the Emigrant. He left 
us about 200 yards from the River Assiniboine. There 
had been a very bigflood and we had to wade through 
the wet grass, father carrying one child, Tina, or 
Andrew, the minister, and a Mr. Good, a man we had 
met in with, another. 

We are at the banks of the Assiniboine River, it is 
flowing from bank to bank and very black, with no 
bridge - nothing but a small boat. I am more afraid 
to cross this river than the ocean, but it must be 
crossed, else we cannot get to our destination. I am 
in first with the youngest boy and a box. The minister 
rows us over. Well, we are safe and sound. Jack took 
me in his arms and carried me to the wagon, the rest 
coming wading through the wet grass behind. There 
has not been such aflood since that year, 1882. We all 
get into the wagon at last, Jack gee-wo-ing the oxen 
with the crack qfhis whip, no reins. Well, we go onfor 
about nine miles and we see Maggie coming to meet 
us with two children at her feet and one in her arms. 
She gave us a hearty greeting and so, at last, we are 
in our adopted home. 
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TarboltoniRoden District 
Tarbolten School District 

Spring Valley School 

Tarbolton Church 
Spin-Off Centres of Settlement 

"Canada's Souter Pioneers" 

Rutherford Housing Patterns 

TarboltoniRoden District 
During 1880 the first Rutherfords settled in 

Township 11 and 12 Range 22, west of the principal 
meridian on what had been designated by surveyors 
six years earlier as "rolling prairie". ~he a~ea lay 
north of the Assiniboine some twenty-fIve mIles up 
river from the Brandon Hills and the old fur trade 
post at Brandon House where the Souris and Assini
boine waters join. 

At that time the western boundary of Manitoba 
ran north and south further east through a point in the 
Carberry Hills and was not extended to the present 
Manitoba-Saskatchewan border until 1881. The first 
two Rutherford sons, then, homesteaded in the North 
West Territories when Victoria was Queen of Britain, 
Sir John A. Macdonald was Prime Minister of Cana
da, and Honourable John Norquay was Premier of 
Manitoba. 

Settlers reached the district by travelling up the 
Assiniboine by shallow-draft, wood-fired steamer or 
overland by cart and wagon from Winnipeg. The 
nearest land office was at Rapid City founded in 
1878. Freight was hauled to the Forks by Red River 
Cart from St. Paul, Minnesota, shipped by steamer to 
Currie's Landing on the Assiniboine near Brandon 
House, and from there transported to Rapid City by 
cart. Early settlers in the Tarboltonl Roden district 
walked the twenty-five miles to Rapid City and 
walked home again with the needed supplies. 

By fall of 1881, the Canadian Pacific Rail way had 
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reached Brandon, and a three-day wagon trip would 
bring in more supplies than two or three walkers 
could carry. Someone from the community would 
drive to Granny Smith's or John L Gray's (half-way 
houses situated a few miles out of Brandon) and 
spend the night there visiting with any other over
night guests. The return journey into Brandon,tor 
supplies was made the second day and a se~ond mght 
spent at the same lodging place, before settmg out o.n 
the long journey home again. Any government bUSI
ness was also conducted on these jaunts as well, since 
the community affairs were administered from a ter
ritorial office at Brandon, until Daly Municipality 
came into being in 1884. 

By 1882 when the main Rutherford family ar
rived the Canadian Pacific had reached west out of 
Brandon, so the towns of Alexander and Griswold 
were in the making as supply and shipping points. 
Red Fife wheat, though there was still little enough 
for sale, could be hauled to the rail line after freeze
up. In a good crop year, the younger me~ ra~ a wild 
race over hill and dale as soon as the flver Ice was 
thick enough, hoping to reach and fill the rail cars 
first. This was long before the establishment of a 
regular quota system. 

The early crossing at Hall's Bridge was some 
distance west and meant a roundabout journey, ex
cept in winter months. Not till 1892 was the first 
bridge built north of Alexander to facilitate access to 
the south shipping points. 

In 1902 the Canadian Pacific Railway laid a new 
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spur line west from Chater to Lenore with a conven
ient shipping point at Bradwardine just six miles 
north. For seventy some years grain could be deliv
ered within a few miles of home. 1901 saw the erec
tion of the first Bradwardine elevator, but grain was 
still hauled in bags - thirty to a wagon load until 
1906 or 1907 when bulk shipment began. 

The Thomas Seens log house was the location of 
the first Post Office in the district, and was registered 
as Roden, a name submitted by Thomas Seens him
self after a Lord Roden back in his Irish homeland. 
The mail was first carried on foot from Brierwood by 
David Aitken, the popular bachelor farmer for whom 
William and Margaret's youngest son, David Aitken 
Rutherford, was named. Later the post office oper
ated out of Justice of the Peace James Sibbald's home, 
still served from Griswold through Brierwood. When 
the rail line to Lenore opened up postal service from 
the north through the new town of Bradwardine, the 
earlier Roden post office was superseded. The com
munity henceforth took its name from Tarbolton 
Church and School District. 

Over a century of living, the Tarbolton communi
ty has seen many changes. After seventy-seven 
years, in 1979 the Lenore branch rail line was de
clared closed. Postal service, which began with old 
Davy Aitken's walk from Brierwood and developed 
into regular delivery through a thriving Bradwar
dine, has reverted to general delivery out of Alex
ander to the south. The once arduous 25-mile hike 
for supplies to Rapid City has become a few minutes' 
drive to Rivers or to Brandon on good roads. Grain, 
first sleigh-hauled across the Assiniboine River ice in 
a race to load wheat cars on the Alexander siding, is 
now shipped on a quota system to elevators at Rivers 
and Alexander or on contract by semi-trailer to Al
tona's processing mills. 

Descendants of Andrew and Agnes Rutherford to 
the fourth and fifth generations now work larger 
farms and inhabit a second, third or even a fourth 
home on the land of their ancestors. Earlier log 
cabins, where a waiting wife once lit a bonfire to 
guide her husband and son home from a long day's 
travel, are replaced by large stone, brick and frame 
buildings equipped with highly technical and power
driven machinery too well lighted to permit a normal 
working day in a busy season. 

Visitors who are interested can still find concrete 
evidence and sweet or salty reminiscences of the 
early homesteaders around the neighborhood of the 
old church, originally planned and constructed by 
two senior Rutherford carpenters and an early John 
Ramsay. Wherever groups of scattered descendants 
gather, tales can be told and memories compared (or 
disputed) of what has passed between the migrations 
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of 1880 and 1882 and the dispersal of all those 
younger Rutherford twigs from Victoria to Peace 
River, to Churchill to Dartmouth, and the many 
points - too numerous to mention - within that arc 
on the Canadian landscape. 

* * * * * 

A Rutherford Gathering in 1945. Back row: Bob Rutherford, 
Arch Mitchell, Arch Rutheriord, Emerson Wolfe, Will Ruther
ford, Cliff and George Jasper. Front row: Tina Paddock, Clara 
Wolfe, Doreen Wedderburn, Jean Rutherford, Mavis Shelvey, 
Belle Jasper, Florence Rutheriord, Jim Rutherford, Madge 
and Chester McFadden. At Tarbolton, Manitoba. 

Tarbolton School No. 297: 

To the Council of the Municipality of Brandon: 
The petition of the undersigned free-holders 

and householders humbly sheweth: 
1. That there are sixteen children of school age 
within the proposed school district. 
2. Your petitioners therefore pray the Council to 
take such steps as may be necessary for forming 
the following sections of township eleven (1 J), 
Range 22 West into a School district to be called 
the Tarbolton School District, viz: Sections 7, 
8,9, 10, II, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 21, 22, 
23,26,27,28,29,30,31,32,33,34,35. 
3. That the first school meeting be held at the 
house of Mr. Willey, section 32, township 11. 
range 22 west. 
And your petitioners as in duty bound will ever 
pray. 

February, 1883 

William A. Burman 
J. M. Wedderburn 

* William Rutherford 
1. Ramsay 

William Wood 
William Hamilton 



SCHOOL MEETING 
A public meeting of the freeholders and house
holders of the Tarbolton School District will be 
held at Section 32, Tp. 11, Range 22 W at Mr. 
Willey's house on Monday, the seventh day of 
May at 10 o'clock a.m., 1883. FOR THE PUR
POSE OF ELECTING TRUSTEES AND AUDI
TORS to determine the school site and 
generally to discharge such duties as required 
by law to be done. 

By order of the Municipality of 
Brandon 
Printed at the Brandon Sun Office 

Wm. Scott 
Warden 

First Tarbolton School Board (1883): 
* Andrew Rutherford, Sr. 
James Sibbald 
J. M. Wedderburn 
Rev. William Burman (Secretary-Treasurer) 

The first school in the community was built in 
1883 by Center and McCarthy of Brandon for $680 
on one acre of the northwest quarter of section 
20-11-22 purchased from the William Rutherford 
homestead. The second, a two-storey building, was 
built in 1907 by A. Page for $2,700 on the same spot. 
The first building, pulled away to serve as a shed on 
the Smith farm, eventually became a workshop for 
Harry Lamb. The second school was bought by Alec 
Ross in 1956 to be used for building materials in 
Rivers. Students from the community went first to 
Bradwardine Consolidated School, then later to the 
larger modem school at Rivers. 

In the early days schools were closed for the 
winter months from December 1st to April 1st with 
pupils having a two-week summer break in July. 
Records show that the first school board consisted of 
Andrew Rutherford Sr., James Sibbald and J. M. 
Wedderburn, with Rev. William Burman of the 
Griswold Indian Mission as Secretary-Treasurer. 

The first teacher, at a salary of thirty dollars a 
month or $240 per year, was E. G. Harris. Since that 
first school was twice struck by lightning, the board 
authorized the teacher to dismiss school when a 
storm was approaching. We can well imagine the 
discussions among teacher and pupils as to What was 
a storm? and, When was it approaching? School was 
allowed to close for one day in 1898 for a Brandon 
Fair outing and on one other day for what was desig
nated as "the Annual Meeting". Was this an early 
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forerunner of the "in-service days" of 1970's and 
1980's? 

Once school stayed open over the winter and 
closed for most of July and August, it was customary 
for the older children to help at home chores during 
good weather and return to school only during rela
tively idle months of winter. Then the school became 
crowded. In 1895, the number of names on the reg
ister was forty-three. No doubt this was one reason 
why teachers stayed only part of a year. 

Heating in the first little school was by a wood 
stove, when pupils were paid thirty-five cents a week 
for clearing ashes, lighting the stove and sweeping 
the floor. The second building was much more im
posing, with a basement furnace serviced and lit by 
one of the older boys for the princely sum of twenty
five cents a day. As the school well did not provide 
satisfactory water, drinking water had to be hauled 
from the William Cochrane farm. (William's daugh
ter, "Mayne", later married Archie Rutherford.) 

In 1932 the school grounds were enlarged and 
planted with shade trees. The nearby creek was well 
used by generations of students for swimming in the 
summer while the hill slopes provided great tobog
ganing all winter. The big event, however, became 
the annual Christmas concert held in the church not 
far away and across the road. 

According to registers still surviving, pupils who 
attended Tarbolton School in the early years in
cluded: Alexander, Archie and Robert Rutherford, 
James Wedderburn, John and Maggie Thomson. 

* * * * * 
Spring Valley School: 

In the laying out of each western Canadian town
ship, it was customary to allocate lands for two 
school sites, traditionally parts of sections eleven and 
twenty-nine. Although schools were not always es
tablished exactly as designated, schools tended to be 
located within those areas. Tarbolton's partner school 
for Township 11, Range 22 became Spring Valley, 
where in 1888 a school district was formed to serve 
the southeastern part of the community. 

Early records are sketchy because of a fire in 
1937. It is known that the first school was built on 
Section 12-11-22 when Mr. J. J. Moore bought a load 
oflumber in Brandon with which to build it. In 1895, 
George Ruler was responsible for its being moved to 
Section 11-11-22, the designated section. 

The original school building was burned in 1937 
with most of its records and all its registers. When it 
was replaced, the new site was established one half 
mile still farther west. The appearance also changed 
from the usual frame school. Clear Lake lumber, 



sawn round on one side and flat on the other then 
oiled, produced the log cabin appearance adopted for 
both residential and business premises at Riding 
Mountain Park resorts. 

Children of both Robert and Agabelle Thomson 
and Sandy and Sarah Rutherford attended Spring 
Valley School. Several went on from there to Bran
don or Winnipeg for higher education. Grade VIII, 
or "Entrance" to the high school, was first taught in 
1907 when young Bob Thomson, young Bill Ruther
ford and Harry Sibbald became the first to "write 
their Entrance" from that school. 

By 1910 Bob's older brother Andrew was the 
teacher at Spring Valley and driving his youngest 
sister Maisie to school with the family horse and 
buggy. However, early that year Andrew became 
anxious to begin his medical studies in Edinburgh 
and turned over his responsibilities to George Flo
rence, a classmate of Bob's at Manitoba College. 
George completed the term and shepherded both 
John Mitchell and Clara Rutherford through their 
Grade VIII Entrance finals. In 1911, he also helped 
Will's youngest, Madge Rutherford, complete her 
Entrance. Madge, who should have been attending 
Daly School, had been riding all the way from 
Sunnyacre on Section 25-11-22 because her parents 
disapproved of shenanigans at Daly where she had 
started her school life. 

By the end of World War II the school population 
had dropped to the point where consolidation with 
another school district was necessary. For a couple of 
years, the local students boarded out at Alexander. A 
few years later they were transported to Bradwar
dine. In 1967 the district officially consolidated, part 
with Rivers School District and part with Bradwar
dine. In recent years, the younger generation has all 
attended Rivers. 

Only a partial list of Spring Valley teachers is still 
available. Four who saw the wisdom of marrying into 
the Rutherford clan were: George Florence, who in 
1915 married Mary Rutherford, Dorothy Phillips, 
who in 1943 married Bert Rutherford, Marjorie 
Poe!§ch who that same year married Edward Wolfe, 
and Winnifred Cathcart, who in 1954 married Harris 
Wolfe. 

Three generations of Rutherfords have attended 
the one-room schools of the community. Three gen
erations have also served at various times on local 
school boards: Andrew Rutherford Sr. on the first 
board, Robert Thomson as a Secretary-Treasurer 
from 1887 to 1904, William Rutherford, Alexander 
Rutherford, Andrew Rutherford Jr., and Mrs. Emer
son (Clara) Wolfe. None of the buildings now remain 
to be seen, but just listen to some of the stories! 
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Tarbolton Church: 

Tarbolton Church, built in 1888 by John Harper, Andrew and 
William Rutherford on a few acres of the Sibbald farm, 
21-11-22W. 

A few acres of the original Jim Sibbald farm on 
21-11-22 West became the site for Tarbolton Church 
in 1888. With guidance from Rev. James Patterson 
and with John Mitchell as "presentor" to lead the 
singing, the pioneers of the community held their 
first regular services in the school. When the need for 
a proper place of worship became urgent as new 
settlers arrived, the congregation appointed a com-
mittee of three John Harper, William Rutherford 
and Jim Sibbald to find a suitable site. 

Two were offered on opposite sides of the road 
near the new school. While these were still being 
considered, the death on July 2nd, 1888, of Mary 
Jane Wood, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William Wood, 
precipitated an early decision - in favor of the 
Sibbald offer. At that time, John Laing was busy 
breaking the forty acres known as the "church field" 
when Jim Sibbald arrived to request that John leave 
an unbroken strip at the west side until grounds for 
the cemetery were staked out. Bill Rutherford and 
John Harper assisted Jim Sibbald with the measuring 
and staking which was carried out in readiness for the 
first funeral on July 4th, 1888. 

A new committee was created August 22, 1888 
"with the authority to proceed to the best of their 
judgment to erect Tarbolton Presbyterian Church" 
(now United). A very generous gift from 1. W. Wed
derburn and some of his friends in Scotland was a big 
factor in helping to build the church. Later that fall it 
was erected mainly by the hands of carpenters John 
Harper, Andrew and William Rutherford. 

Many changes have taken place over the years. 
The walls have been stuccoed, the windows changed, 



and the memorial windows installed in memory of 
Mrs. A. S. Wedderburn, Mr. and Mrs. Alexander 
Rutherford and Mr. and Mrs. Charles Lamb, Sr. 
Some time ago an automatic oil burner replaced the 
ancient coal and wood heater, and a few years ago 
carpet was laid down the aisle and across the front of 
the church. A communion jug and cup, used in the 
early years, has been preserved but has given way to 
a set of individual glasses. 

The location of the church and cemetery has been 
praised by many ministers and visitors to the com
munity. The church is surrounded on all sides by 
stately evergreens, interspersed with elm and maple 
trees. The doorway faces south where one has a 
wonderful view of the surrounding country. The 
cemetery slopes gently to the east and is faithfully 
tended by members and adherents. Madge Ruther
ford McFadden has always taken on the task of seeing 
that every visiting relative and spouse has experi
enced "a picnic at the cemetery" to pay respects to 
the ancestors and enjoy the view. 

* * * * * 

Spin Off Centres 

Prairie sad house, WycoUar, Saskatchewan. 

Old Andrew Rutherford's suspicions that some
how his family line had become cross-bred with the 
gypsies have been borne out by the facts of family life 
after they reached western Canada. While it is true 
that almost the entire family established their original 
homes within the one township, over the first three 
decades of their living in Manitoba the tenn "settle" 
gives no true picture of their actual history. 

The itchiest feet belonged to "Jock" who had 
planted the first potatoes in 1880. By 1892 he and 
wife Annie were striking off west into the northwest 
territories with two young children to build a sod 
house in the Moose Mountain area. A decade later 
brother Jim with wife "Elisha" followed as far as 
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Antler with their family of five. By 1892 Will and 
Maggie had moved once from Section 20 to 27 and 
were on the verge of another move to Section 25, but 
as far as they ever travelled was to the east side of the 
original township. 

By 1900 Christina with husband Bill Paddock had 
moved north to the rich lake bottom land lying be
tween Duck Mountain and Lake Winnipegosis. Bob, 
although he still retained ownership of land in the 
area, had long since left off fanning to help keep the 
C.P.R. trains running out of Brandon. By 1910, Ar
chie and wife "Mayne" had taken up residence at 
Summerland in the Okanagan, and John and Mary 
Mitchell were preparing for their move to northwest 
Saskatchewan in the Wycollar district. Young An
drew and wife Susan followed "Jock" and Jim by 
1918, and in 1920 AgabeUe and Bob Thomson sold 
their home farm to live in Vancouver. 

That same year saw the tragic break-up of young 
Andrew's family when wife Susan died of tuber
culosis and the children were divided among rela
tives who undertook to help care for them. Baby Earl 
grew up as part of the Robertson family in B.C. 
Eileen learned to call her Uncle Sandy's farm 
"home". Jean and Gordon became part of Jim and 
Elisha's family at Antler, while Bert and twin sisters 

Louise and Winnie - stayed with their Uncle 
Bert Gilhooly. Margaret, who was ten at the time, 
went to her Aunt Emily Markham, north of Waldron, 
Saskatchewan. Andrew kept the two older boys, Rus
sell and Cecil, with Doris at age thirteen to help keep 
house. 

Only Sandy and his family have maintained con
tinuous residence in Township 11, Range 22 and held 
their original land. By 1920, most of Will's family 
had left home and following the second World War, 
Will finally sold out and retired to live in Rivers. 

Around the new locations chosen by second gen
eration Rutherfords and their spouses have de
veloped spin-off centres. Among later generations, 
descendants of "Jock" and Jim trace roots to Carlyle 
and Antler southeast of Moose Mountain. Christina's 
family call Winnipegosis the old home centre. Bob's 
family look back to the early days in Brandon, while 
the Mitchells and some of Will's grandchildren feel 
strongest ties to Wycollar and Marsden. Archie and 
"Mayne" with "Agabella" and Bob, have developed 
a whole sub-colony in British Columbia. 

For all his joking about gypsy blood somewhere, 
Andrew and Agnes helped "settle" the Canadian 
west and their latest descendants have begun infiltrat
ing the east. The contentment of a transplanted Scots 
patriarch, who once sat with William Crichton, a 
visitor from Selkirk, estimating that his collective 
family farmed 7000 acres within a few miles of 



where they sat, would change now, could he but 
return to survey their total spread of various kinds of 
acreage in 1982. 

It is interesting to read now a part of Andrew's 
reminiscences as they were published in 1909 in the 
Selkirk Southern Reporter, during his return visit 
with wife Agnes to "the auld sod": 

* * * * 

Canada's Souter Pioneers: 
An Interesting Reminiscent Chat 

"It is not ease, but effort - not faculty, but diffi
culty, that makes men. " 

We Souters feel keen upon our own kinsfolk and 
townsfolk, and nothing is happier or heartier than the 
welcoming of old friends who return after years of 
toil, spent in breaking up the fallow places of our 
Empire, and settling upon our important outposts a 
sturdy and industrious race. We question very much 
if the present generation of Borderers realize the 
extent to which they are represented in our Colonial 
possessions, and especially Canada. From Ettrick 
and Yarrow scores of families have emigrated, while 
in the Border towns there are few households which 
are not represented in that vast dominion. 

Home Again 
That brings us to say that we have at present in our 

midst two worthy representatives of our" ain folk" in 
the persons of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Rutherford, 
who have journeyed 6000 miles to visit the scenes of 
youth and old friends, and who, twenty-seven years 
ago, went from Yarrowfeus (where Mr. Rutherford 
was the village joiner, Mrs. Rutherford being the 
only daughter of the late Mr. Johnstone, so well 
known as a Magistrate, and for some time Provost of 
the burgh), to Canada, settling in the province of 
Manitoba, then having few settlers, but with vast 
rolling prairies and belts of timber. The country was 
then "virtually a wilderness" and while presenting 
limitless possibilities, it meant years of unremitting 
toil, and many disappointments, before success 
could be achieved. The tale of these twenty-seven 
years to Mr. and Mrs. Rutherford embrace all these 
elements. It's a stirring and exhilarating story of great 
endeavour, and success accomplished. Going out in 
1882 with a family of eleven children, in 1909 they 
can say that of this number ten are alive and prosper
ing, all the sons but one being farmers, with 50 
grandchildren and 4 great grandchildren. The one 
exception is Robert the fifth son, who is in the service 
of the c.P. Railway, and lives in Brandon City. But 
though devoted to the railway service, he has kept an 
interest in the land also by purchasing half a section, 
which he rents out and which gives him a handsome 
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return. It's a fine record, and every Borderer, and 
especially every native in Selkirk and Yarrow Valley, 
will be proud to congratulate the plucky couple, and 
wish them many years of well-earned repose. 

A Touch of Pathos 
There is often a decided strain of pathos in the 

settler's life, and this is not awanting in the experi
ence of Mr. and Mrs. Rutherford. Their. third son, 
George, who died when twenty-one years of age, had 
just entered upon a farm of his own, and had par
ticularly bright prospects. Catching a chill when in 
his own house the first night, pneumonia rapidly 
developed, and he was cut off. There was no ceme
tery or burying place near, and he was interred on his 
father's farm, on the top of a hill overlooking the 
house he loved so well. As we have said, this is the 
only break in the large family they took out with them 
in these faraway days. 

Settling about twenty-six miles from what is now 
the flourishing town of Brandon, Mr. Rutherford tells 
how there was not then the vestige of a dwelling when 
he got his location; now it is a town of 20,000 
inhabitants, with every modem convenience, elec
tric light and tramways and power, beautiful and 
imposing public and private buildings and business 
houses, and everything that an up-to-date town in an 
up-to-date country requires - all in 27 years! The 
nearest township to Mr. Rutherford's farm is Brad
wardine. This had also sprung up in the same period, 
and is a finely equipped place, and the elevators for 
storing the grain are located there. This lets us know 
the rates at which Canada is developing, and what a 
great future is before it. The development of the town 
means the exploitation of the country, and Mr. 
Rutherford tells how the value of land has gone up by 
leaps and bounds. He has six sons farmers, and three 
sons-in-law in the same line, his youngest son An
drew now cultivating the original acres, while Mr. 
and Mrs. Rutherford are living in retirement, sur
rounded by the farms of their ain folk. 

The Pioneer Life 
It is very interesting indeed to hear from Mr. 

Rutherford the story of a 'pioneer's life. It is the story 
of from log house to peace and plenty, the story of 
true grit and its ultimate reward the story of hard
ship and endurance and ultimate success. It im
presses upon one the fact that none but those 
possessing true British pluck have a ghost of a chance 
of success in such a sphere, and that those who won't 
work at home have little chance of real success in ollr 
Canadian dependency. Mr. Rutherford is enthusiastic 
on the climate its exhilarating and healthy nature, 
and how the hot days are compensated for in a beauti
ful evening breeze which comes soughing over the 



prairies, and revives man and beast as the dew re
freshes the brairding wheat. 

Its Drawbacks 
Wheat 2 ft. high is a thing unheard of in the old 

country, and even in some parts of Canada, but Mr. 
Rutherford has raised that on a section of his farm. 
Another thing which impresses one in talking of 
Canadian farming is that wheat is the alpha and 
omega of the farmer's endeavour. The re.aring of 
cattle and pigs gives but a poor return, while horse 
breeding is very remunerative. But for wheat the 
market steadily improves as the years go on, and 
from 40 cents a bushel when Mr. Rutherford went 
out, the price now stands at 1 dollar 30 cents. Consid
ering the productiveness of the soil, our agricultural 
friends will be able to form some idea of its commer
cial value. Are there drawbacks! Yes, says our old 
friend, many. There is frost which penetrates to a 
depth of 5 ft. , there are also storms such as we in this 
old country know nothing of. There is a long winter, 
though that is not altogether an unpleasant time, nor 
an idle time either. There are the horses and stock to 
be tended, wood to cut and stack, and all kinds of 
implements to be got into trim, so that not a moment 
will be lost when the spring comes. It is a time of 
preparation, when everything has to be anticipated 
and thought out. Then of course there is the social 
side. The sleigh bells ring merrily out as the teams 
are hitched and old and young go off to visit friends 
and neighbours, and make merry in the family cir
cles, with all the other et ceteras that go to make up 
the fine friendly comraderie that exists in a new 
country, where neighbourliness is far more of a real
ity than in our modern economy. It is a real happy 
time to most. 

The frost has been mentioned. It is a reality and a 
keen one, yet as most all know now, the climate is dry 
and bracing, and the keen air is not so ill to bear as It 
is at home. The frost which binds the earth for so 
many feet in depth fulfils an important function, for 
when the spring breaks over the land and the sun 
pours forth its rays, it draws up the frost which i~ t~rn 
gives freshness and life to the seed and brmrdmg 
wheat and grass. Such is the wise economy of nature. 

The Harvesting 
Ninety days are calculated upon within which the 

wheat must be sown and ready to reap. Roughly 
speaking, that is three months, dur~~g w?ich ev~ry 
possible moment of time must be utIlIsed m pushmg 
forward farming operations. Then comes the 
glorious reaping time, when the golden sheaves are 
gathered in. Hitherto steam engines have been used 
for driving their threshing mills, but Mr. Rutherford 
informs us that gasoline engines are now to the front, 
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and are likely to supersede the older method of gener
ating power. 

It may be mentioned that the farmer can either 
store his grain in the elevators provided by Govern
ment, or if convenient to a centre and railway, the 
cheaper and better way is to put his grain into the 
specially constructed wagons provided and go 
straight to the market. This is what Mr. Rutherford 
and his family do. They are quite convenient to the 
C.P.R., and market their produce straight away. To 
store in the elevators means a considerable percent
age to Government, and yet where the settlers are far 
out and have fewer facilities, they are glad to take 
advantage of them. 

A Land of Lairds 
What everyone strives for in Canada is to have 

his section free from debt - to be his own laird; and 
when that time comes, when the land is free from all 
encumbrances when there is no interest to pay and 
no rent day coming round - then does the heart of 
the husbandman rejoice. Until this is accomplished 
he must follow the advice of Carlyle "Know thy 
work and do it, and work at it like a Hercules. One 
monster there is in the world - an idle man. " 

Mr. Rutherford naturally is full of interest in old 
associations, and in the evenings, when at home, it is 
a common experience to have both farm hands and 
farmers dropping in to discuss the doings in the 
Borders - the crops, the farm changes, the great 
Yarrow Show, the prize-takers, the Common-Rid
ing, the doings of the Town Council, finishing up 
with a tour up Ettrick and down Yarrow. 

* * * * * 

Rutherford Housing Patterns 

The Robert Thomsonl"Agabella" Rutherford farm home, Tar
bolton. Manitoba, around 1950. 



A persistent pattern emerges in each area of set
tlement, whether in the original Township 11, Range 
22, or in the land homesteaded and developed as 
families migrated and settled elsewhere. Wherever 
wood was available, as in most of Tarbolton, and 
where trained carpenters had the skills, first houses 
were constructed of dove-tailed or interlocked logs. 
These were followed by lumber shanties or small 
frame cottages. A later edition might be large two- or 
three-storey frame, brick or stone house with ample 
room for family and entertaining, which expanded 
with the architecture. 

Where wood was less common, on the open prairie 
farther west, initial houses would be built by cutting 
thick strips of prairie sod which, laid on top of one 
another end to end, formed solid walls around a 
rectangular mud floor. The roof consisted of poplar 
poles laid across the top, with sod and earth as the 
next layer to keep out the weather. Warm in winter 
and cool in summer, the sod house became a first 
shelter for many a prairie family. Lucky were those 
whose improvised roof either grew thick grass or 
congealed to a solid mass. Stories abound of spring 
or summer rains pouring through holes or down 
walls, ruining curtains or clothing and forcing inhab
itants to put up umbrellas over people or beds. 

Whether the first effort had been log house or sod 
house, the second or third dwelling would often be 
seen in the same yard as its predecessor which had 
been relegated to the role of bunkhouse, stable or 
shed. The larger new house might be the symbol of 
larger family, greater affluence or higher status in the 
community. Perhaps it would be a combination of all 
three. Whatever the cause, Rutherfords who always 
treasured music and good times and numerous visi
tors simply expanded their entertaining. A good deal 
of pride, but much more spirit of hospitality was 
involved in the expansion process. 

To one of the younger sons in the second genera
tion, Archie of Summerland, B.C., belongs the final 
words on Rutherford housing styles. Archie's house 
was one he and Mayne occupied for over thirty years. 
It was comfortable and hospitable, but Archie never 
got around to painting it. It just weathered and sil
vered in the style so much in fashion in some places 
today. 

Archie was a sociable man, a good dancer all his 
life, an excellent story teller and entertainer; Mayne 
was a good cook and homemaker. According to 
daughter Frankie, her father was always ready for 
company, but was also aware of possible criticism. 

"If they're coming to see me, they can corne and 
are welcome. If they're coming to see my house, to 
hell with them!" 
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Family of Early Settlers of Bradwardine 
District Now Farm Seven Thousand Acres 
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Rutherford 

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Rutherford. 

Bradwardine, Man., Nov. 18 The early days of 
those who have achieved success and have left their 
mark upon this district possess a peculiar fascination, 
but the meagre items one is able to gather are just 
enough to create a desire for more. It is so with the 
subjects of this short sketch, perhaps the oldest old 
partners in the province of Manitoba, Mr. and Mrs. 
A. Rutherford of Bradwardine. This grand old cou
ple came from Selkirk, Scotland, 40 years ago and 
homesteaded in the Bradwardine district where they 
remained on the same farm until a short time ago 
when they moved into Bradwardine to reside. 

The above picture is a reproduction of a recent 
photograph of Mr. and Mrs. A. Rutherford, who are 
90 and 89 years of age respectively. They have been 
married 67 years and have had a family of 14 chil
dren, eight sons and six daughters, ten of whom are 
still living and all on farms with the exception of one 
son, Robert Rutherford, of Brandon who is a conduc
tor on the Canadian Pacific railway. These, with their 
sons and daughters, form a veritable colony. There 
are 57 grandchildren and 32 great-grandchildren. 

This venerable old couple recall with interest 
many of the people and incidents that have filled their 
lives in the days when life was young and full of 
dreams. Their hearts are young still, and their intel
lects still unclouded. 

Mr. Rutherford's life in Scotland was spent as a 
carpenter, a. . . yet views with interest this. . . each 
farm belonging to. . . the Rutherford family is pre
served, the original shack in which they lived when 
they commenced their farming career. Each one has 
now a fine up-to-date house. The land possessed by 
Mr. Rutherford and his family and connections ex-



tends to 7,000 acres. At the time of their arrival in 
this district there were no roads, bridges or railways, 
and not the semblance of a house. The country was in 
the hands of the Indians, and buffalo and other wild 
animals roamed at large. Not only had the pioneers to 
make their way through miles of bush country, their 
only way oflocomotion being by ox teams and small, 

leaky boats, but when they reached their location 
they were far from their sources of supplies. Their 
journeys were often made under bad climatic condi
tions, in rain and wind. The indomitable spirit of the 
pioneer, however, carried them safely through and 
enabled them to fight their way to independence and 
considerable affluence. 

DIVERSIPICATION Of 

OCCIA~ATH)NS~ . 1882- /98.2. 



Family Histories 
0 Andrew (Sf.) 

0.2 William 

0.5 John 

0.6 Agnes Isabelle 

0.7 George 

0.8 James 

0.9 Mary 

0.10 Alexander 

0.11 Christina 

0.12 Robert 

0.13 Archibald 

0.14 Andrew (Jr.) 
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o. 

0.1 
0.2 
0.3 
0.4 
0.5 
0.6 
0.7 
0.8 
0.9 
0.10 
0.11 
0.12 
0.13 
0.14 

O. Andrew Rutherford, 1832-1925, with wife Agnes 
Johnstone, 1833-1923, of Tarbolton, Manitoba, c1900. 

Andrew Rutherfordl Agnes Johnstone Family: 
Andrew Rutherford 
Agnes Johnstone 
Married 3 Feb. 1854 
Rutherford, Janet (1) 
Rutherford, William 
Rutherford, Janet (2) 
Rutherford, Margaret 
Rutherford, John 
Rutherford, Agnes Isabelle 
Rutherford, George 
Rutherford, James 
Rutherford Mary 
Rutherford, Alexander 
Rutherford, Christina 
Rutherford, Robert 
Rutherford, Archibald 
Rutherford, Andrew 
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14 Feb 1832 - 28 July 1925 
9 May 1833 - 12 Nov. 1923 

19 Nov. 1854 - 16 July 1857 
13 Nov. 1856-26Jan. 1958 
5 June 1858 - 5 Oct. 1861 
21 Feb. 1860 - 5 Dec. 1862 
6 Mar. 1862 18 Oct. 1937 
20 Feb. 1864 - 18 Mar. 1941 
7 Apr. 1866 - 22 May, 1888 
14 Apr. 1868 9 Mar. 1954 
12 Sept. 1869 - 25 Aug. 1950 
7 Sept. 1872 - 28 July 1933 
23 Jan. 1874 - 17 Apr. 1955 
23 May 1875 - 5 Nov. 1965 
2 Oct. 1876 - 25 Apr. 1956 
7 Nov. 1877 24 June 1950 



O. 
Andrew Rutherfordl Agnes Johnstone Family: 

Andrew was a skilled carpenter who lived for 
several years at "Springfield", Yarrow Feus, eight 
miles west of Selkirk, Scotland. He had worked for a 
time for Sir John Murray of Philiphaugh Farms but 
later moved to the Duke of Buccleugh Estates at 
Yarrow Feus. The Estate home was known as 
"Bowhill". On February 3, 1854, Andrew married 
Agnes Johnstone, whose five brothers were promi
nent businessmen in Selkirk. Rev. William Russell of 
the United Presbyterian Church officiated. The cou
ple had fourteen children, of whom three girls died in 
infancy. 

Andrew performed construction and mainte
nance tasks for various people and places on the 
estate. His oldest son, William, worked with him as 
apprentice and journeyman in the shop which oc
cupied one end of the "Springfield" house. Both 
Andrew and William were inordinately proud of their 
appointment in 1878 to build a coffin and prepare for 
the burial of Tibby Shiels, a famous personality of 
the border country. It was regarded as both an honour 
and a recognition of the quality of their work. 

However, both men seemed convinced that emi
gration to Canada was advisable. In 1880, son 
William moved his family and brother John accom
panied them on 5.5 Prussian. In 1882, Andrew and 
Agnes migrated on 5.5. Manitoban with the re
mainder of their family "Agabelle" (18), George 
(16), James (14), Mary (13), Sandy (10), Christina (8), 
Robert (7), Archie (6) and young Andrew (4). Agnes 
kept notes on the trials and comedies of their journey 
in the margins of a women's magazine she carried 
with her. 

The southwest quarter of Section 34 Township 11 
Range 22 west of the principal meridian was chosen 
for their homestead claim. During that first summer 
Andrew erected a house of logs cut on the quarter 
over the previous winter months. That original house 
still stood many years after the new house was built in 
1905 for young Andrew and his bride, Susan 
Gilhooly of Montreal. The TarboIton School District 
Board, with Andrew senior as a founding member, 
had a new school built in time for the four youngest 
children to get some formal education before they 
joined older brothers and sisters to help with the farm 
work. 

On several occasions members of the famil y were 
hired out to help neighbors. Gradually daughters 
married and sons set up farm homes on their own. By 
the time William Crichton of Selkirk toured Canada 
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for his paper, the Southern Reporter, he estimated 
that some 7,000 acres of land were being farmed by 
Andrew and his descendants. Agnes' diary, first writ
ten around the margins of her precious women's 
journal, appeared as a first-hand account of their 
historic journey. 

They paid one return visit to Selkirk in 1909 when 
they were royally entertained and given prominent 
coverage in the local paper. By that time, having 
reached their seventies, they had turned over their 
farm to the younger Andrew and his growing family. 

On their return to Canada, they settled into a 
"little house" on the Robert Thomson farm where 
daughter Agabelle could be assured of their welfare 
from the big house nearby. An important highlight 
for Agnes particularly was the visit of her beloved 
brother Sandy during the summer of 1912. Over the 
years many of their family had sought greener pas
tures farther west or by leaving agriculture for the 
railroad and the professions. By the time Agabelle 
and her husband moved to Vancouver, Andrew and 
Agnes had themselves briefly tried life "up west" 
with daughter Mary. They ended by settling comfor
tably into a little white cottage at Bradwardine, not 
far from their original homestead. 

It was here that many of their grandchildren, and 
several great-grandchildren still living, remembered 
them. Here they received visitors from the neighbor
hood and from points all over the Canadian west, 
almost to the day of Agnes' death in November 1923 
at the age of ninety. Andrew lived less than two years 
longer with daughter Mary at Unwin, Saskatchewan. 
Both were buried at Tarbolton just south of the church 
he helped to build. 

Frame house on the original Andrew Rutherford/Agnes 
Johnstone homestead, SW 114 34-11-22, built in 1905 at Tar
bolton. Photo in 1950. 



0.2. William Rutherford, 1856-1958, before emigration to Can
ada. 

0.2. Margaret Martin Lees Rutherford, 1854-1918. in Edin
burgh, Scotland. 

0.2 William RutherfordlMargaret Lees Family: 
William Rutherford 
Margaret Martin Lees 
Married 19 Jan. 1877 

13 Nov. 1856 - 26 Jan. 1958 
26 Oct. 1854 - 9 Aug. 1918 

0.2.1 
0.2.2 
0.2.3 
0.2.4 
0.2.5 
0.2.6 
0.2.7 
0.2.8 
0.2.9 
0.2.10 
0.2.11 

Rutherford, Louisa Caroline Johnstone 
Rutherford, Agnes Johnstone 
Rutherford, Isabella Lees 

7 July 1877 - 18 Nov. 1900 
5 Apr. 1879 3 Apr. 1958 
13 May 1881 - 16 July 1967 
27 Dec. 1882 - 15 Mar. 1957 
25 Aug. 1884 - 22 Oct. 1960 
5 Feb. 1886 17 Sept. 1965 
7 Apr. 1888 - 16 Apr. 1973 
14 Jan. 1890 5 Nov. 1958 
23 Mar. 1892 6 Mar. 1963 
20 Aug. 1894 - 13 Mar. 1939 
23 Sept. 1896-

0.2 

Rutherford, Janet "Jean" 
Rutherford, Annie Mary 
Rutherford, Andrew 
Rutherford, George 
Rutherford, Alexander Lees 
Rutherford, William (Gordon) 
Rutherford, David Aitken 
Rutherford, Margaret "Madge" 

William Rutherford/Margaret Lees Family: 
Like his father before him, William was a skilled 

carpenter, trained in the Buccleugh Estate workshop, 
and the apple of his parents' eye since they had lost 
three other children by the time young Will was six. 
On January 19, 1877 Will married Margaret Martin 
Lees, the daughter of a border shepherd, at St. Ber
nard's Church, Claremont Street, Edinburgh. Both 
Will and Maggie had tried working in the city for a 
time, where their Uncle George was a successful 
gardener. 

By the time that Will (23) and his brother John 
(18) were ready to begin life in a new land, Maggie 
had two small daughters Louisa (2Y2) and Agnes 
(1). These five, as forerunners of the main family 
migration, joined a party of Selkirk friends and 
neighbors, at least one of whom - John Harper 
had already seen what the Canadian west was like. 
Others were Hugh and John Ramsay, Alex and Thorn 
Thomson, and Alex's wife who was also travelling 
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with two small children. They sailed from Greenock, 
Scotland, on April 14, 1880 aboard the S.S. Prussian 
and docked at Quebec City on April 30, 1880, "the 
first ship in that year". Thorn Thomson's diary de
scribes their journey: the docking at Quebec, taking 
the train to Samia and the lake steamer up the lakes to 
Duluth where they boarded the train again via St. 
Paul and St. Cloud to Winnipeg. 

Here the Selkirk group divided as they rented a 
small house on Water Street for the women and 
children for the summer. Will stayed with them to 
hire out as carpenter and pick up some much needed 
cash during the summer construction boom. John 
went on with the others and located land in Township 
11 and 12, Range 22 west ofthe principal meridian. In 
October Alex Thomson returned to Winnipeg for the 
rest of the party. 

They travelled by wagon with oxen, tools, flour 
- basic supplies - and bedded down the first night 
out of Winnipeg at Rat (now Willow Bend) Creek 
near its mouth on the Assiniboine. They reached their 



new home just before winter set in. That first winter 
of 1880-1881 Maggie kept house at John Ramsay's for 
John, Will, John and "the bairns" in a cooperative 
effort until more houses could be built. (See diagram 
for early homestead dates and locations.) That spring 
the Ramsay house was destroyed by fire. Shortly 
thereafter, on May 13, 1881, daughter Isabelle Lees 
Rutherford was born, the first white baby in the 
district. 

The William Rutherford/Margaret Martin Lees 
family lived on three farms and in four different 
locations but all within the same Township 11. The 
original homestead on the northeast quarter of Sec
tion 20 was crown land claimed in 1880 with the deed 
issued on April 3, 1884. Here daughter Janet 
("Jean") was born, and of this land one acre was sold 
for five dollars on which to build the all-important 
first school. Also, in 1884, Will lost the toss to decide 
with his neighbor who should sell out and who 
should stay on their adjoining homestead lands. 
William bought from William Slater the south half of 
Section 27, dubbed "Slateford" by his wife who 
loved to name everything. The family was thus 
moved to a more wooded and protected location 
where Mary, Andrew, George, Alex and young Bill 
were born. 

Sunnyacre Farm house, 25-11-22 W1, the fourth Canadian 
home of Will Rutherford/Margaret Lees family. Photo in 1910. 

By 1892 William was buying again with further 
expansion in mind upon the level prairie, the east half 
of Section 25 where the family were still living when 
David and young Maggie ("Madge") arrived on the 
scene. In 1905 the family p~t the house on log rollers, 
pulled it around the head of a deep ravine and settled 
it firmly close to the centre of the full section which is 
still lovingly referred to as Sunnyacre Farm by 
younger generations of the William/Maggie branch. 
This building with an added wing and a new family
size kitchen was to become the centre for home
coming week-ends as the family grew up and went 
their separate ways, both east and west. 
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As the grandchildren and great-grandchildren 
appeared, William became the patriarch - a knowl
edgeable, progressive farmer, well-read on agricul
tural research, religious principles and the interna
tional scene, a Laurier-Dafoe-Churchill admirer. 
Margaret Martin Lees was the hub of the family 
wheel - standard bearer, baker of "Aunt Maggie's 
scones", respected hostess, confident, nurse and 
midwife to the community. Her early death in August 
of 1918 was a blow to both family and neighbors. The 
big house still extended a welcome, but not in the 
same way. 

William lived to celebrate his personal century 
milestone, a grand occasion with crowds of well
wishers and messages, even one from the reigning 
monarch, the fifth since he and his brother" Jock" 
had led the way to the new land. Through succeeding 
generations, the constant recurrence of the William, 
Margaret, Rutherford and Lees as given names con
tinue a well-earned tribute as well as the family 
tradition along this branch of the family. 

0.2.1 
Louisa Rutherford/George Robinson 
Louisa Caroline Johnstone Rutherford -
1877-1900 
George Newman Robinson 

Married 26 Oct. 1898 

0.2.1. Louisa Rutherford with husband George Robinson, 
Brandon, 1898. 



Louisa, the eldest of William and Maggie's fam
ily, was born at 23 Cumberland Street, Edinburgh, 
where her parents were both working for a time. 
When the family boarded the S.S. Pruss ian for Cana
da, she was old enough to play well with the Alex 
Thomson children on the boat. Later they all found 
amusement with other children on Water Street in 
Winnipeg, while her father worked as a carpenter and 
her "Uncle Jock" hunted a homestead. In the fall of 
1880 she was wide-eyed three-year-old on the long 
wagon ride to Tarbolton. 

As a little girl, Louisa was dark-haired and brown 
eyed with a sunny disposition. With her mother so 
busy with household tasks, she had to learn early 
how to help. Since no school existed until 1885, she 
was eight before she had access to formal education. 
Much of her early training lay in the capable hands of 
her mother who set high standards. Maggie's girls 
became known as well-trained and well-mannered, 
in great demand among the neighborhood families 
when help was needed. 

Louisa was clearly her father's favorite, idealized 
following her early death as "too good to live long" . 
With the sisters closest to her, Agnes and Belle, she 
was a great help to her mother, the life of any party, 
and lovely to look at from all accounts. Life on the 
homestead for the first four years was mostly play 
and overseeing younger sisters, but during the years 
at Slateford, 1884 to 1892, Louisa became her moth
er's righthand man both at home and in community 
activities. 

She first met George Robinson when he came out 
as an immigrant worker for her Uncle Bob Thomson 
and became an inseparable friend of her daredevil 
Uncle Arch. The two young men were reputed to be 
"the two best men Bob ever hired. " Keen rivals they 
vied with one another to tum over a full day's work 
and at the end of a hard harvest day "could stook the 
last sheaf of grain right off the binder canvas". One 
can imagine the fun and the demonstrating of what 
each could do best, also the constant teasing about 
the lovely Louisa. George and she went to socials and 
dances together for a number of years, before they 
were married in October 1898. By that time, George 
had given up farming, had bought "a little cottage 
with a porch" in Brandon, and was a promising 
young engineer with the Canadian Pacific Rail way. 
Their married life was brief but very happy. 

Louisa, Agnes and Belle were always great 
friends. No sooner was Louisa established in her new 
home than her sisters came visiting. Agnes, as seam
stress for the Rutherford family, was keen to spend a 
day or two shopping and examining the styles. Belle, 
who wanted a professional career, came to live with 
George and Louisa while she finished high school 
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and attended Normal SchooL The girls loved shop
ping and visiting. George, who "worshipped the 
ground Louisa walked on" , often had three ladies on 
his hands. 

With George away so much on the railroad, 
Louisa visited back and forth a good deal with her 
great friends, the Trent sisters across the street. In the 
fall of 1900, the Trent family contracted typhoid 
fever. Louisa was struck down, too, almost imme
diately and died before her family at Tarbolton knew 
she was ill. Agnes, who was with George and Louisa 
at the end, had to complete the letter George could 
not finish to tell Rutherfords that Louisa was gone. 

He mourned her for years and continued his close 
relationship with her family. During the time 
Louisa's brothers were coming into Brandon for their 
high school and college education, he befriended 
them and often joined in their home-coming week
ends at Sunnyacre. Even long after Louisa's death, 
George was always considered as one of the family. 

0.2.2. Agnes Rutherford with husband Ed Barnwell at 221 First 
St., Brandon, on Jean's wedding day, 1940. 



0.2.2 
Agnes Rutherford/Edward Barnwell 
Agnes Johnstone Rutherford 1879-1958 
Edward Barnwell - 1873-1952 

Married 2 Nov. 1901 
0.2.2.1 William Henry-1902-
0.2.2.2 Gordon Edward 1906 
0.2.2.3 Kathleen Agnes 1909 -
0.2.2.4 Edna Jean - 1912 -
0.2.2.5 Margaret Lillian - 1914 
0.2.2.6 Vivian Mary - 1919 -

The second daughter, Agnes, was also born in 
Scotland, at Yarrow Feus while her parents were 
preparing for the journey to Canada. She was just a 
baby when they lived on Water Street in Winnipeg, 
and barely walking the winter her mother kept house 
at the Ramsay home for John, her husband Will and 
"Jock" her brother-in-law. The men spent all winter 
cutting logs for housing, the house where they lived 
burned down that spring, and a month later her sister 
Belle was born. Truly, Agnes' first years were as 
eventful as any small girl could bear. 

In mother Margaret Martin Lees Rutherford's 
assignment of special tasks, the daughter she spe
cially trained as a seamstress was Agnes. She grew 
up to help at home with regular sewing for the family 
but developed along with her sewing and tailoring 
skills, a flair for style. Once Louisa was settled in 
Brandon, Ag loved to visit and study the latest 
trends. It is said that Agnes met young Ed Barnwell 
as an engineering friend of George Robinson. It is 
also said that one week-end Ed came along with 
Belle, George and Louisa. Anyway, Ed met both 
Belle and Agnes but married Agnes in 1901 when the 
two set up housekeeping at 221 First S1freet, Brandon, 
just two doors down the street from George Robin
son, then a widower. 

Originally from Devonshire, Ed had come out to 
settle as a boy labourer on a Canadian farm and was 
assigned to Pottingers, just outside Brandon. Pot
tingers became young Ed's best friends, but saw he 
was no farmer and helped establish him with Cana
dian Pacific. Engineering became his life's work; he 
and George Robinson became great cronies, swap
ping railroad yarns by the hour. Ed also became a 
great home lover, not only because of railway sched
ules, but also because of his love for home and his 
tremendous garden. 

After Louisa's death, the Barnwell horne became 
the hub of activity. Expeditions arrived regularly for 
visits and farm business in the city. From his vantage 
point by the kitchen window overlooking First Street 
bridge and hill, Ed would announce: "Here they 
corne!" With that deep bass warning in would come 
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Father Will (with or without Maggie) and two or three 
others. Since the ladies always wanted to shop, they 
were soon off downtown with Agnes as guide and co
conspirator, leaving Ed with the children. Whenever 
they returned later than expected (which was often) 
both Ed and children were upset! 

Six Barnwell children grew up at "221". Bill first 
tried farming at Sunnyacre, but later took to railroad
ing after his father. Gordon, who always wanted a 
business career, turned to banking. Leaving horne at 
sixteen, Kathleen trained at Winnipeg Children's 
Hospital, won the general proficiency medal, and 
made nursing her Winnipeg career. Jean married a 
local business leader. Lillian and Vivian married 
officers in the services during World War II. 

Annual vacations were at Carlyle Lake, Sas
katchewan, where contacts were maintained with Jim 
and John Rutherford families and Arcola Lees rela
tives. Most ofthe year, Ed and Agnes stayed close to 
home. Even in summer Ed preferred to tend his 
garden and make his own special pickles and tomato 
relish "in peace" while the family swam and visited 
with the Tommy Douglases. 

Agnes was a great hostess, a devoted mother, a 
beautiful seamstress. Nothing was too intricate for 
her to make for her girls. As long as she was able, she 
sewed garments in the very latest style. Ed was quiet, 
gruff and gravelly on the outside, "with a heart like a 
wash tub" . He married two demanding mistresses
Agnes Johnstone Rutherford and the C.P.R. 

0.2.2.1 
William Henry Barnwell - 1902 -
Bill, the older son of Agnes and Ed Barnwell, 

was named after his Grandfather Rutherford and 
became a favorite of the old man from the time he was 
a baby. Bill attended public school in Brandon but as 
early as the law would allow he left school to live at 
Sunnyacre Farm with his grandfather. He grew to 
manhood with a love of the land and of animals that 
remained with him all his life. 

When Rutherfords first sold the home farm in 
1926, Bill went out to work for others, but also 
applied as a fireman to the Canadian Pacific Railway. 
During the early years of the Depression he worked at 
a relief camp for single unemployed men laying the 
stone work for public buildings and parkways at 
Wasagaming in Riding Mountain National Park. 
Shortly thereafter he went to work with Canadian 
Pacific as a fireman and later became an engineer on 
the same Brandon-Broadview run his father had once 
done regularly. He retired in 1967 at the age of sixty
five. 

Bill never married. Following World War II he 
returned to 221 First Street to help his mother with his 



ailing father and, after Ed's death in 1952, stayed to 
help with the house and garden until it was sold and 
his mother went into a nursing home. For several 
years Bill has had an apartment of his own, first in 
Brandon's east end where he could have a garden, but 
later in a highrise downtown. Here he is within easy 
walking distance of stores and recreation centres, but 
he now substitutes the television screen for the old 
Arena where he used to be a faithful fan of the 
Brandon Wheat Kings. 

Bill was always fond of children and animals. 
Despite a serious heart condition he has always been 
a great gardener, though not the pickle and preserve
maker his father was. Bill's quiet, easy manner is 
deceptive. He runs his own apartment as slick as can 
be and is an excellent cook. Annually on October 23, 
Bill and his sister Kathleen, who comes from her 
own apartment in Winnipeg, share their birthday 
cake. 

0.2.2. The Barnwell ~G.mily of Brandon. Back: Gordon and Bill. 
Front: lillian, Kathleen with Vivian, and Jean at Christmas, 
1919. 

0.2.2.2 
Gordon Barnwelll Anne Nicol 
Gordon Edward Barnwell- 1906-
Anne MacArthur Nicol - 1904 -

Married 6 June 1935 
0.2.2.2.1 lo-Anne Margaret - 1943 -
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Gordon, Agnes and Ed's second son, always 
knew what he wanted. From his early ventures as an 
errand boy for the local druggist to his entrance into 
the Bank of Commerce, Gordon had an eye for 
business. In those days the thorough bank training, 
which was held in high esteem, was regarded as 
sufficient reward to justify somewhat niggardly fi
nancial rewards; but Gordon stayed with the bank 
through years at Neepawa, Fort William, Flin Flon, 
Rivers, Brandon and St. Walburg before settling at 
Winnipeg main office in 1952. In those early years he 
often found that as a musician in a dance orchestra he 
brought better returns from his trusty violin than he 
could earn pouring over a bank ledger. Yet persist he 
did. 

It was during his year at Fort William that he met 
Anne, when he used to stay to help her put away the 
heavy ledgers at night. By 1930 they were engaged, 
but with the bank's restrictions on marrying it took 
five years to get permission. Then bang! All it took 
was four days to get married - what Anne calls "a 
true shotgun wedding"! 

Anne, too, has been involved in the business 
world, for she has alternated between the Red Cross 
and Winnipeg Community Chest offices for over 
seventeen years. Anne's early love of sports included 
baseball and hockey teams and riding. "Gord's only 
real competition was a horse named Freddie, which I 
could ride for five dollars a week in those days." 

According to Gordon, he was too busy looking 
after other people's money to develop hobbies, once 
he gave up the violin. In retirement since 1966, both 
Anne and Gordon enjoy babysitting their two grand
children and visit back and forth daily with daughter 
lo-Anne and son-in-law Branko Znidarsic. 

0.2.2.3 
Kathleen Agnes Barnwell - 1909 • 
Kathleen, as the oldest daughter, learned early to 

care for her brothers and sisters, was often drafted to 
babysit or help prepare meals when company arrived 
from out-of-town. She soon became a capable man
ager. On completion of her high school studies at 
Brandon Collegiate, she immediately registered for 
her nurse's training at the Winnipeg Children's Hos
pital. From the age of sixteen on, she was back home 
only for short visits. 

Winner of the general proficiency medal for her 
class at graduation, Kay made a name for herself as 
an excellent nurse. She chuckles now when she de
scribes the medal an American gold piece dated 
1776 attached to an appropriate ribbon and all prop
erly laid out in a "Birk's blue box"! After a stint of 
hospital nursing, Kathleen worked with Dr. Fred 
McGuinnes as his office nurse for many years, until 



her retirement in 1974. For a couple of years thereaf
ter she took on the position of house mother at the 
new Women's Residence at the University of Man
itoba, Fort Garry Campus, but soon gave that up for 
greater freedom to come and go as she likes. 

Kathleen is an avid bridge player and golfer. She 
also maintains extensive correspondence with many 
friends of long standing all over the continent, and 
travels every year to exotic climes. Along with Jean, 
Lillian and Vivian, she keeps up a weekly four-way 
communication system that is interrupted only by 
Claude Parrot and Company strikes. The Barnwell 
quartet are better informed about one another and 
their activities than any other section of the clan. 

0.2.2.4 
Jean Barnwell/Lasby Lowes 
Edna Jean Barnwell- 1912-
James Lasby Lowes - 1903 

Married 20 Dec. 1940 
0.2.2.4.1 James Lasby - 1947 

Jean, who was Agnes and Ed's second daughter, 
has lived all her life in Brandon. She attended Bran
don Collegiate where she was a member of the stu
dent council and the girls' basketball team. Follow
ing two years Arts at Brandon College, she went to 
Wheat City Business College and worked in Rum
ford Laundry offices from 1938 to 1940 when she 
married Lasby Lowes. 

She had known the Lowes family for several 
years, for she had met Lasby at social affairs. Las had 
escorted her to dances at the Prince Edward Hotel. 
When Las played Brandon College hockey, he had 
had an offer to turn professional with Detroit Red 
Wings in 1924; but he also had summertime work 
with A. E. McKenzie Seeds. Old "A.E." gave Lasby 
a clear choice - "hockey or seeds, but not both". 
Lasby chose seeds and was well established by the 
time he and Jean were married. Following a fifty year 
career, Lasby retired in 1974 and has completed a 
history of the firm. 

Jean and Lasby have both enjoyed sports. Jean 
once did a good deal of skiing and swimming, taught 
swimming at Carlyle Lake, and swam its width of 
one and a half miles non-stop. She still swims, golfs 
and curls, was 1981 Women's Curling champion at 
Brandon Curling Club. May to October golfing is 
their regular summer at Clear Lake. 

Young Lasby, a high school basketball star at 
Brandon's Vincent Massey, was in his day top junior 
golfer at Clear Lake. He is now in the marketing 
branch of the Manitoba Department of Agriculture in 
Winnipeg where he and wife Carole Kirkby have two 
sons - Kirk and Rickie. 
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0.2.2.5 
Lillian Barnwell/Donald Jamieson 
Margaret Lillian Barnwell- 1914-
Donald Archibald Jamieson - 1912 -

Married 27 Dec. 1943 
0.2.2.5.1 Marilyn Louise - 1945 -
0.2.2.5.2 Leslie Agnes - 1952 

0.2.2.5. Lillian Barnwell with husband Don Jamieson and 
daughters, Marilyn and Leslie, Toronto, 1971. 

Lillian, third daughter of Agnes and Ed Barn
well, was the fifth member of the family. She 
attended Brandon Collegiate but, with no interest in 
college life, chose Wheat City Business College and 
went to work at Rumford Laundry offices for two 
years about the beginning of World War II. 

She met Don Jamieson from Toronto when he 
came to Brandon with Manufacturers' Life Insur
ance. Aunt Lillian Rutherford claims credit for giv
ing Don the Barnwell's address and encouraging him 
to call on the family soon after his arrival in Man
itoba. When war broke out, he enlisted in the 
R.C.A.F. and tried for overseas duty but was refused 
because of his ability as a navigation instructor in the 



Commonwealth Air Training Plan. It was while Don 
was instructing at the Navigation Training Centre at 
Fingal, Ontario, that Don and Lillian married and 
went to live at Port Stanley, near Don's base. 

After the war Don returned to Manufacturers' 
Life, spending seven years in Calgary, over two 
decades in Toronto, and a few years at Edmonton 
office from which he retired in 1977. 

Like Jean, Lillian was a basketball player and 
swimmer in school days. A strong swimmer, Lill 
could cross Lake Carlyle and return non-stop. When 
their family was growing up, liB and Don skiied at 
Banff on winter holidays. They now travel a good 
deal when time permits, several times to Europe and 
the British Isles, to Ireland, and a graduation Euro
pean trip with daughter Leslie. 

Daughter Marilyn, an Arts major in English from 
University of Toronto, and a former teacher at Jarvis 
Collegiate, lost her husband Michael Richardson to 
cancer in 1979. She has now earned a Master of 
Political Science degree and has been working on 
Business Administration, also at the University of 
Toronto. Her sister Leslie, a Physiotherapy graduate 
from Toronto, in 1980 married Peter Howell who is in 
Toronto real estate, but continues in her chosen pro
fession. 

0.2.2.6 
Vivian Barnwell/Eric Syme 
Vivian Mary Barnwell - 1919 -
Eric Godfrey Syme - 1916 

Married 2 Mar. 1946 
0.2.2.6.1 Eric Charles "Rickie" 1949 -
0.2.2.6.2 Ian Edward - 1952 -

Youngest of the Barnwell family, Vivian was 
always active at school and in music. While at junior 
high school, she took the highland fling bronze 
medal at the Banff Highland Games. During her 
years at Brandon Collegiate she accompanied all the 
music events as well as serving as pianist for Dr. 
Schultz's Schubert Choir. In her senior year she won 
the Governor-General's Medal and also got her 
A.T.C.M. at the age of sixteen, strongly encouraged 
by her proud mother. Following a course at Wheat 
City Business College, she earned top honors in the 
civil service examinations at Brandon College and 
worked in the Canadian Employment Office. 

Viv met Eric Syme of Wawota on summer vaca
tions at Carlyle Lake where both her family and his 
owned cottages. During World War II, Eric served 
with the Regina Rifles in Britain, North Africa and 
later in Europe, earned the rank of Lieut.-Colonel, 
but was severely wounded. On his return to civilian 
life, he returned also to his work as an accountant 
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with the Canadian Income Tax Office in Regina. He 
and Vivian married and made their home in south 
Regina, where Vivian has also worked full-time with 
the Regina Public School Board since their two boys 
were into school. Both Viv and Eric retired in 1976. 
Their special hobbies are bridge, hiking and cross
country skiing. 

Two sons are well established in their chosen 
careers. Rickie, a Geology graduate from University 
of Saskatchewan and a classmate of second cousin 
Neil Rutherford of Calgary, is with the Manitoba 
Government Mines and Resources Department in 
Winnipeg. He and wife Zoria Dennis have one son, 
Ryan. Brother Ian, also a University of Saskatche
wan graduate, is a major in Environmental Studies 
who works with the Canadian National Parks Service 
as a warden at Banff National Park. 

0.2.3 
Belle Rutherford/George Jasper 
Isabelle Lees Rutherford 1881 - 1967 
James George Jasper 1878 - 1954 

0.2.3.1 
0.2.3.2 
0.2.3.3 
0.2.3.4 

Married 22 June 1904 
Dorothy Louise - 1906 -
Clifford George 1907 -
Margaret Helen 1912 -
Kenneth Rutherford - 1914 

0.2.3. Belle Rutherford Jasper at Clear Lake, Manitoba, 1938. 



Third daughter, Belle, was the first white child 
born in Tarbolton area. The only one of the older girls 
to get a high school education, she had to fight for it 
every step of the way. Several years later, sister 
Madge was able to follow the same route, but in an 
easier time. With her heart set on becoming a teacher, 
Belle hired out to stook in her early teens, found her 
father was furious that a daughter of his would work 
for his detested neighbor. So she departed for Alex
ander where she earned her tuition. At Brandon she 
stayed first with Louisa and later with Agnes as she 
won her way to a precious teaching certificate. 

Belle taught in one-room schools at Chater, Brier
wood, Mayne and Menteith. It was while teaching at 
Menteith that she met George Jasper. All the young 
men around were vying for the attention of the hand
some capable young teacher. Belle was boarding 
with George's older brother WiIl, who was also chair
man of the School Board. Will was heard to vow that 
"no one but George was going to get Belle Ruther
ford". Whatever Will did or did not let other fellows 
do, George won out. Belle and George were married 
in June 1904 and settled on the farm southeast of 
Hartney where they lived all their working life. 

Between 1906 and 1914 their four children were 
born - Dorothy, Clifford, Margaret and Kenneth. It 
goes almost without saying that all Belle's children 
got their chance at high school, the two younger ones 
even becoming teachers. Ken even found himself a 
prinCipal of Canada's only moving high school be
tween Sheridon and Lynn Lake, and lived to tell the 
tale later as school inspector and Department of Edu
cation official. 

George specialized in fine cattle and horses. He 
took pride in clean fields and weed-free road al
lowances, his own application of the latest in modem 
agricultural research. Belle's gardening, pickling 
and canning, and handicrafts produced many entries 
in local and regional fairs and won many prizes. Both 
were leaders in their community, members of the 
United Church, the Agricultural Society, the United 
Grain Growers and the Manitoba Wheat Pool. Even 
in her retirement years, Belle was an ever active 
member of the Horticultural Society. 

After World War I and her mother's death from 
"pernicious anaemia", Belle had her father with 
them during part of each winter. Both Belle and 
George assisted wherever possible with Sunnyacre 
problems where sister Jean tried to carryon with her 
father, an ofttimes erratic business man. Later when 
they moved into a lovely new bungalow in Hartney, 
across from daughter Dorothy and her family, 
Clifford, back from his Saskatchewan business, took 
over the farm. The home-comings of children and 
grandchildren became the highlights of each year. 
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George was always quiet, calm, good-natured 
with a chuckling sense of humor and a droll manner 
of story-telling. Belle was the fiery Quixote, quick to 
support good causes, to see discrimination or in
justice and jump to the defence. Always she loved 
good music, a good book, good conversation. Even 
in the days when her knees were stiff and swollen she 
enjoyed hoeing in her garden, just after sun up, and 
listening to the birds. 

0.2.3.1 
Dorothy Jasper/Wesley Gibson 
Dorothy Louisa Jasper - 1906 -
Wesley Harold Gibson - 1905 - 1963 

Married 27 Jan. 1926 
0.2.3.1.1 Patricia Louise-1935-
0.2.3.1.2 Beverley Ann - 1940 -
0.2.3.1.3 Donna Wesley - 1945 -

Dorothy, the oldest member of Belle and George 
Jasper's family, was born on the home farm 10/6/22 
W. with her Grandmother Rutherford down from 
Sunnyacre to assist. She completed high school at 
Hartney Collegiate and, at nineteen, had her ward
robe prepared for her Home Economics course at the 
Manitoba Agricultural College at Winnipeg when 
she decided to use it as a trousseau and marry Wes 
Gibson, a neighbour's son. 

All through high school Dot and Wes had gone 
out together. Wes worked hard on a large farm with 
many head of horses, cattle and sheep. The first year 
Dot got her baptism feeding eighteen men for twenty
six weeks with only one 20-year-old girl to help make 
all the bread, butter, pies and scones. In addition to 
the regular work, Wes used to show both cattle and 
horses at the Toronto Winter Fair. 

From their first year they wintered in Hartney so 
they could socialize and curl. First in a house they 
bought, later in a new house built in 1961, they were 
involved in all the community activities. When Pat 
was ready for school they moved into town perma
nently, commuting to the farm and managing two 
households. 

Both Dot and Wes were great curlers, travelling 
to winter bonspiels where they "had a ball". Wes 
won top money several years in the early days, in
cluding $1,000 at Nipawin. Dot competed at Flin 
Flon and at Winnipeg in the Diamond D. Bonspiel 
sponsored by Eaton's a forerunner of the Bonnie 
Lassie Spiel. At home Dot was equally active in the 
United Church, the Women's Institute and Rebekah 
Lodge. For many years she convened the big dinners 
at special events and was famous for her homemade 
scones. 

Three daughters are all married. Pat raised a 



family of four - Douglas, Brenda, Wesley and 
David - at Boissevain, Manitoba, where husband 
Henry Morningstar is with Manitoba Highways De
partment. Beverley has three boys - Michael, Don
ald and Scott at Delta, B.C., where husband 
Murray Mitchell is in landscape construction. Donna 
and husband Richard Murphy, also with Manitoba 
Highways, are raising young Vincent and Andrea at 
Virden, Manitoba. 

Dorothy, in a comfortable Virden apartment, 
looks forward to visits from children and grand
children and spends part of each winter with Bev and 
Murray. 

0.2.3.2 
Clifford Jasper/Eloise Hanlon 
Clifford George Jasper 1907 -
Eloise Mary Hanlon 1907 

Married 10 Aug. 1935 
0.2.3.2.1 Heather Isabelle-1937 
9.2.3.2.2 Blake Redmond 1946 

0.2.3.2. Cliff Jasper with wife Eloise Hanlon, Toronto, 1977. 

Clifford, the second member of Belle and 
George's family, also completed high school at 
Hartney but went to Saskatoon for business college 
where he lived with his Uncle Andrew and Aunt 
Robena Rutherford. Thereafter he led a somewhat 
"chequered" career as insurance agent, garage me
chanic, creamery trucker, meat packer, wartime ar
mament worker and farmer, before moving east to 
become motel owner, post office sorter and chemical 
sales representative in Toronto. 

It was at Eatonia, Saskatchewan, that he met 
Eloise Hanlon, who was teaching there. In mid
depression years, they married and moved to Win
nipeg where EI took on a large boarding house while 
Cliff picked up cream and milk for Perfection 
Creamery and later took on a wartime armament job. 
While in Winnipeg they had as a boarder the painter 
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Clarence Tillenius and, in fact, introduced him to his 
future wife, Ethel Anne Sankey. Cliff and El still 
treasure early Tillenius sketches. 

When young Heather was ready for school, they 
returned to the home farm at Hartney where Heather 
got her early education and brother Blake was born. 
By the late fifties during a visit to Toronto, EI was 
made an offer she could not refuse with Toronto 
Separate School Board and which developed into a 
second career in special education. With the children 
enrolled in Toronto schools, Clifford alternated win
ters in that city with summers on the Hartney farm 
during his parents' declining years. By the mid
sixties, Cliff owned Sun Valley Lodge at Mindon in 
the Halliburtons with a winter post office position 
and the family were well into their own teaching 
careers. When Cliff finally retired from Reichold 
Chemical and EI gave up teaching, they settled into a 
comfortable apartment on north Yonge Street to en
joy their new freedom. 

Heather, for several years a Toronto teacher, has 
married Ed Durham who is with Canadian National 
Railways, and has two sons Cameron and Ryan. 
Blake, who also has his Bachelor of Education, spent 
two years in France and taught for three years at 
Amos, Quebec, before returning to Toronto where in 
1978 he married Beverley Todd. 

0.2.3.3 
Margaret Jasper/Murray Sinclair 
Margaret Helen Jasper - 1912 -
Gordon Murray Sinclair 1913 -

Married 30 Dec. 1943 
0.2.3.3.1 Myrna Jean 1945 -
0.2.3.3.2 Linda Clair 1949 

0.2.3.3. Margaret Jasper with husband Murray Sinclair, Banff, 
1980. 



Third in the Belle and George Jasper family, 
Margaret completed her high school at Hartney Col
legiate and got her teacher training at Winnipeg Nor
mal School while she boarded with her Uncle Dave 
and Aunt Margaret Rutherford in the Adanac Apart
ments on Sargent Avenue. For about a decade, she 
taught in various rural schools at Hazelridge, at Sin
clair and Miniota before going to Douglas for three 
years where she met Murray Sinclair. 

During World War II Murray served in the Cana
dian Army at Brandon and Camp Shiio. Margaret 
and Murray were married in Brandon during Christ
mas week of 1943 and for several years lived almost 
directly across Second Street from Uncle Bob and 
Aunt Florence Rutherford. Both daughters Myrna 
and Linda were born in Brandon where, following 
his return to civilian life, Murray began work with 
the Manitoba Highways Branch. When in 1958 Mur
ray started to work with the federal Department of 
Public Works as assistant engineer on the Trans
Canada Highway, the family was transferred to 
Banff, Alberta. Margaret and Murray have made the 
Banff area their home ever since, even following 
retirement. 

Daughter Myrna, who is a Home Economics 
graduate from the University of Calgary, is married 
to Jim Chrisp, a sales representative for a Canadian 
chemical company which in the mid-seventies trans
ferred him from Calgary to Sarnia, Ontario. Daugh
ter Linda, a Fine Arts graduate from the University of 
Calgary, married Gordon Wiebe, a cabinet maker 
and designer of fine furniture in Victoria, B. C. , 
where in 1980 he finally lost his long battle with 
cancer. Linda, who does administration and public 
relations at Comosun Community College, has con
tinued to live in Victoria. 

0.2.3.4 
Kenneth Jasper/Marion Green 
Kenneth Rutherford Jasper - 1914 -
Marion Edith Green - 1911 -

Married 10 July 1940 
0.2.3.4.1 Linda Gail- 1941 -
0-2-3-4-2 Sharon Gwendolyn - 1943 -
0.2.3.4.3 Brian George - 1945 -
0.2.3.4.4 Dianne Marilyn - 1947 -

Kenneth, the youngest of Belle and George's 
family, completed high school at Hartney and at
tended the old Winnipeg Normal School in 1935/36. 
His first school was Hartney for three years; his first 
principalship was at Fairfax, followed by Arrow 
River, Pipestone for five years, and Sheridan where 
between 1950 and 1953, he had the unique experi
ence of being commuting principal of a school on the 
move between two mining communities, Sheridan 
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0.2.3.1. Dorothy Jasper Gibson with 0.2.3.4. Kenn Jasper and 
wife Marion Green, 1979. 

and Lynn Lake. By 1959 when his family was ready 
for higher education Ken "came out" of northern 
Manitoba to become inspector at Steinbach, Man
itoba, of one of the new rural school divisions, but in 
1965 he was recruited for the mammoth task of 
organizing Frontier School Division. 

Frontier covered all the "unorganized" north of 
Manitoba from Bissett across the top of the lakes and 
north of the Saskatchewan with a mix of provincial 
and federal schools at various reserves and settle
ments. Native Indians were becoming increasingly 
active in both political and educational affairs. 
Federal and provincial authorities were negotiating 
changes in jurisdiction. First from Dauphin, later 
from a Winnipeg office, Ken flew to exotic places 
like Jack River, Rossville, Norway House, Berens 
River and Manigatogan. It was exciting and at the 
same time a political football. Would he take it on 
again? Ken says, "Yes, I think I would. It was worth 
the effort and I love the North". 

Ken met fellow-teacher Marion Green at Univer
sity of Manitoba summer school when he was leaving 
Hartney for Fairfax and she was replacing him. They 
married the following summer, and raised a family of 
four, born in the south but growing up in the north 
where they experienced that famous northern social 
life and much music. Ken still does carpentry, paints 
in oils and plays violin, too busy in retirement to be 
contacted except by appointment. 

Gail and accountant husband Ernie Kurbis com-



bine city life with an acreage on the LaSalle River 
where Ken and Marion also week-end in their A
frame bungalow near grandchildren Timothy, Gor
don and Katherine. Sharon and husband Ralph Lam
bert, with Namasco in Winnipeg, also join the group 
with Christopher, Karen and twins Jamie and Susan. 
From near Portage la Prairie Brian and Ann, both 
teachers, bring Kent and their Jamie. When youngest 
daughter Diane can leave her new nursery hot houses 
in Winkler and husband Bernie Toews his business at 
Morden, they too join family week-ends with Sherri
Lynn and Robert. 

0.2.4 
Janet "Jean" Rutherford - (1882 - 1957) 
Janet, or "Jean", was the fourth daughter of 

William and Maggie, and the only one of the family 
born on the original homestead, on the northeast 
quarter of 20-11-22. Her pre-school play days were 
spent at Slateford on its sloping hills where she 
remembered running down hill unable to stop until 
she fell headlong. Jean was the only fair-skinned and 
blue-eyed one among the girls. From her early years 
she suffered from chronic eczema which during the 
spring and summer kept her indoors out of the sun 
and wind. 

Like her sisters, she had her special home assign
ments. Jean became breadmaker for the family, and 
inheritor of that special touch that produced "Aunt 
Maggie's scones". She also had her mother's gift for 
becoming confidant and friend to the community. 
Scores of nephews and nieces, great nephews and 
nieces, as well as many who were none of these, 
indulged in long, long talks with their "Aunt Jean". 

It was Jean, while in her twenties, who was sent 
to Sydney, B.C. as companion and housekeeper for 
her mother's cousin Jessie Lees Ballentine when she 
was ailing and unable to cope with her world at "the 
Coast". It was Jean who eventually brought her back 
to her own people at Arcola, Saskatchewan, when 
Jessie's baby was about to be born. It was Jean who, 
after their mother's death, was called to join her 
sisters or her brothers' wives when their families 
were born. 

In 1912, when brothers George and Alex were 
setting out to settle on new farms in the Wycollar area 
of Saskatchewan, west of North Battleford, they 
wanted Jean to go with them to keep house. Aunt 
Mary Mitchell and her family had already moved 
"up west" and would be not too many miles distant. 
Their father had been up scouting for land earlier and 
had bought land for George, Alex, Andrew and 
young Bill. The land for George and Alex already 
had buildings on it, a house and out buildings. Jean 
packed her bags again, with some household equip-
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ment and the small organ and went west with the 
boys. 

Those were exciting times, and the life was again 
frontier days. Lashbum, the nearest supply centre, 
business centre and doctor's office, was over twenty 
miles away and across the Battle River. The open 
prairie was matted with "prairie wool" and a real 
tinder box for lightning in a dry year. Soon after 
Rutherfords arrived, their house went up in smoke 
due to an overheated and poorly designed stove. Two 
other summers, Jean found herself threatened by or 
fighting prairie fires, with her brothers working 
miles away from home. 

0.2.4. Janet "Jean" Rutherford, c1910. 

She persevered, kept the little house until her 
brothers married and set up homes of their own, and 
taught music to the young people around Wycollar, 
Unwin and Marsden. Several of her pupils became 
fast friends. She played also for the church services 
on Sunday, met and for several years went out with 
the young minister who cut quite a figure with a natty 
horse and carriage. Jean was becoming quite inter
ested, when her friend was won over by the local 



school teacher. Long afterward, the story came out 
that her real friends were convinced Bill was not 
nearly good enough for Jean so they set the teacher to 
go after him. Jean was a long time recovering from 
that experience, used to call herself "an unclaimed 
treasure" in her mellower years. When her mother 
lay ill, she returned to Sunnyacre Farm. 

Through the twenties, the Dirty Thirties, and the 
final move to a small house in Rivers, Jean's primary 
concern became the care of her father who actually 
outlived her by almost a year. Her patience and her 
sense of humor stood her in good stead. "Aunt Jean" 
had no family but brought up everyone else's family, 
especially during what would now be called the diffi
cult teenage years. She listened to troubles, gave 
consultant advice on a current romance, bolstered a 
wavering self-confidence and dried tears with a crazy 
story. She could make bread and scones that would 
melt in your mouth. She could chord for a dance 
band, or just "tickle the ivories". Kay Barnwell still 
remembers coming home from a late skating party 
and hearing her playing "Over the Waves". 

Every family needs an Aunt Jean. 

0.2.5 
Mary Rutherford/George Florence 
Annie Mary Rutherford - 1884 - 1960 
George Florence - 1884 - 1977 

Married 29 Dec. 1915 
0.2.5.1 Agnes Louisa-1917 
0.2.5.2 Margaret Jean - 1919 
0.2.5.3 Ida Mae - 1921 -
0.2.5.4 John Donald - 1927 -

0.2.5. Mary Rutherford with husband George Florence at their 
Lake Winnipeg cottage, 1941. 
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Born just after the family bought "Slateford" 
(27-11-22), Mary was fifth daughter of William and 
Maggie, and one of the three who were chiefly in
volved in "helping Mother with the boys". By the 
time Mary was sixteen she had finished school at 
Daly and Louisa and Belle were away from home. 
While all the girls could handle any household chore, 
this was the era of specialization Agnes did the 
sewing, Mary the laundry and Jean the breadmaking. 
The boys were growing fast. Sunnyacre was a lively 
place, with all the comings and goings topped off by 
home-coming week -ends. 

The Daly School teacher generally boarded at 
Sunnyacre. Until 1912, Grandfather Lees lived there, 
too, chopping all the stove wood and knitting all the 
socks. The girls were in demand as extra help for 
neighboring families. Mary had favorite places she 
liked to be sent to Mitchell's, or Uncle Sandy's, or 
Thomson's where there were parties, or Uncle An
drew's where Aunt Susie was her own age and they 
al ways had fun and games. 

The community recreation centre was Happy 
Land at Daly School corner where people played 
tennis or baseball, danced and ate ice cream, and met 
new people. It is not clear now whether Mary first 
met George Florence playing tennis at Happy Land 
or dancing at Bob Thomson's where he was board
ing. Suddenly, little sister Madge who had been sent 
to Spring Valley due to parental disapproval of the 
current Daly School situation, was going to school in 
a freshly laundered blouse five days a week! At first 
mystified, she later realized the significance. Not 
content to rely on her good tennis game, Mary the 
laundry specialist had another skill and she had set 
her cap for the new teacher! 

Mary was quiet and self-contained, a tall hand
some girl with sparkling brown eyes. She was much 
sought after by the young men around her. George 
had migrated from Dundee, was working on his Arts 
degree and a teacher's certificate. He used to teach 
summers at various schools in Manitoba or Saskatch
ewan, then do his year's university work in the winter 
months after Christmas. He had a long road to travel 
and had taught at Spring Valley as one step on the way 
at "Doc" Thomson's request. After several years 
when George had attained a principalship at David
son Collegiate, he and Mary were married during 
Christmas Week of 1915. 

There followed only four years in Davidson and 
Virden before George was persuaded to join the staff 
of an experimental junior high school in Winnipeg. 
Mary had misgivings, but it was city life for them 
from then on. In 1922, brother Dave came to live with 
them for ten years and that was a breath of home. 
Four children were born to them: Nan, who followed 



her father into education, Jean who married a dentist, 
Mae who married a London, Ontario, tinsmith, and 
John who became a mechanical engineer with Imper
ial Oil at Samia. 

George was a leader in educational circles, held 
office in local, provincial and national associations, 
and in the Masonic Order. He was always a great 
reader on education, religion and politics. He was 
proud of being "a Canadian by choice rather than by 
accident" . Both he and Mary were active members of 
the United Church and the Sons of Scotland. 

Mary was the centre of home at "460 Domin
ion" , the big house at the bend in the avenue which 
looked as if you could drive right up the front steps. 
True to her mother's training, Mary took pride in her 
handiwork and could always make room for one 
more. Most of all, she loved to have people drop in 
for tea or a hand of bridge, and her own version of 
"Aunt Maggie's scones" . 

0.2.5.1 
Agnes Louisa "Nan" Florence - 1917 -

0.2.5.1. Agnes "Nan" Florence, Winnipeg, 1974. 

The oldest of Mary and George's family, Nan was 
born at Davidson, Saskatchewan, a whistle stop mid
way between Regina and Saskatoon. Her father was 
then principal of Davidson Collegiate, and Grand
mother Rutherford was in attendance for the occasion 
at the small cottage on the south side of town. By the 
time Nan was three her family had moved to Win
nipeg. She graduated from Daniel Mcintyre Colle
giate and earned her Bachelor of Arts at the 
University of Manitoba, followed by teacher train
ing. 

Those were the days when many teachers carried 
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their own tools with them. Nan watched her three 
apple boxes of favorite books go through the mill, 
and her "Anne books" develop mildew spots from 
being hidden under granaries and in grain bins where 
they were available for a quick read between rounds 
of farm chores. After several years in rural schools at 
Wingham, Elm Creek, and Glenboro, she returned to 
Winnipeg to urban classroom teaching. 

Perhaps it was memories of the girls' craving for 
good books to read in her first school. Perhaps it was 
the realization that depending on help from a public 
library more than a mile away was just not good 
enough for growing minds. Gradually a change from 
classroom teaching to school library development 
took place. In 1963 Nan took a sabbatical year to 
attend University of British Columbia to study li
brary science. From then on her full attention was 
concentrated on the developing of modern school 
library services in Winnipeg and Manitoba schools. 

Nan's personal interests are people, history, read
ing and handicrafts. Every autumn she converts to a 
grandstand quarterback. Back in the 1940's a relative 
who shall remain nameless presented Nan with a 
family record sheet produced by the Latter Day 
Saints and casually remarked, "I thought you might 
someday try tracing all the Rutherfords" . That did it! 
Naturally this led to an increasing interest in geneal
ogy and the cultivation of roots for a family tree that 
covers the country. 

"After all I belong to the twentieth century cliff 
dwellers. Living in a 38-storey apartment I overlook 
the Forks of the Red and Assiniboine where the 
settlement of western Canada began." 

0.2.5.2. The Jean Florence/Bob Glenn family. l to R: David. 
Bob, Judy, Jean. Kim and MarCia, at Judy and Gordon's wed
ding, Winnipeg, 1976. 



0.2.5.2 
Jean Florence/Robert Glenn 
Margaret Jean Florence 1919-
Robert David Glenn - 1917 -

Married 5 Sept. 1941 
0.2.5.2.1 Judith Mae - 1950 
0.2.5.2.2 Margaret Kim 1952 -
0.2.5.2.3 Marcia Elaine 1957 -
0.2.5.2.4 David George 1961 -

Jean, the second daughter of Mary and George 
Florence, was born in Brandon at the Barnwell home 
on First Street while George was house hunting in 
Winnipeg and beginning his new teaching job. Jean 
graduated during the depression years from Gordon 
Bell High School and took commercial training at 
Dominion Business College. In 1937 she began work 
at Shaw Dental Laboratories for the princely sum of 
eight dollars a week, soon became the office secre
tary at twelve dollars, and also met Bob Glenn. 

They were married, not to settle down but to see 
the country. Not long after their honeymoon trip to 
Vancouver to visit Bob's parents, a Canadian Army 
call to service took Bob to Shilo, Manitoba, for basic 
training. He was soon posted to Halifax where he 
remained until after the war's end. Both Jean and Bob 
came to enjoy the Maritimes and the Atlantic coast; 
they even missed the excitement of the 1945 Halifax 
Riots, all because they had gone to a seashore resort 
for the week-end. 

During the post-war years Bob studied Dentistry 
at the University of Toronto while Jean learned the 
business end by working at a Toronto dentist's office 
- one of many new style university wives. Return
ing to Manitoba, in the spring of 1950, Bob practised 
in Souris where both became involved in the church, 
community affairs and local hockey leagues. By the 
time Judy was ready for school, the family moved 
into Winnipeg, where Bob has become involved in 
professional affairs, both dental associations and uni
versity instruction. Jean's continuing concerns have 
been home making and community work, largely 
through the United Church. In 1976 she was pre
sented with a Life Membership in recognition of her 
service. 

In recent years, Bob has developed a unique 
combination career in agriculture and dentistry. Just 
quiz Sheila Manning of Edmonton on her easy means 
of identification. Bob and son David farm west of 
Minnedosa from May to October but work in Win
nipeg during the winter months. Jean finds herself 
running two households and writing notes to herself! 

All three daughters are launched on careers fol
lowing graduation from the University of Manitoba. 
Judy, now Mrs. Gordon Paterson, has completed her 
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Master of Science and works with cardiac programs 
and physical fitness. Kim, a Physical Education 
graduate and teacher, is sales manager for a Finnish 
business firm in Helsinki. Marcia, a Master in Agri
cultural Economics, has recently gone to Ottawa 
where she is with the Economic Policy Division of 
Agriculture Canada. 

0.2.5.3 
Mae Florence/David Stewart 
Ida Mae Florence - 1921 -
David Lenox Stewart 1926 -

Married 28 Feb. 1948 
0.2.5.3.1 John David - 1949 -
0.2.5.3.2 Nancy Jean - 1950 
0.2.5.3.3 Jennifer Jane - 1953 -
0.2.5.3.4 Peter Donald 1954 -
0.2.5.3.5 Dorothy Anne 1958-

0.2.5.3. The Mae Florence/Dave Stewart family of London, 
Ont. L to R: Dave, Jennifer, John, Janice, Mae, Nancy, Dorothy 
and Peter, at John and Janices wedding, 1981. 

Mae, the third daughter of Mary and George 
Florence, was always the liveliest of the girls. A 
speed skater, a great team player, Mae was always in 
the thick of the frey through her school years. She 
graduated from Gordon Bell High School, taught 
herself typing at home and was one of the early 
trainees on Burrows Business Machines. At the main 
branch of the Royal Bank she became their first 
female teller. When she was recruited to a wartime 
job with Vulcan Iron Works producing armaments 
she was "frozen" to her job. Her recreation became 
evenings on duty at the old Services Centre behind 
Eaton's Store where she danced with Commonwealth 
Air Training Service men and sang with them for 
miniature recordings of their favorite songs to be 
mailed "back home" wherever that might be. 

As soon as the freeze was lifted, Mae decided to 



try Toronto with friend Marguerite Sewell. It was 
through the Sewell family that Mae met David Stew
art of London , Ontario, who was attending university 
and came with Russ Sewell for a week-end. They 
married and have made their home in London where 
David is in heating and air conditioning design and 
construction. 

Mae used to talk in earlier days of raising her own 
baseball team, but has settled for a basketball five
two boys and three girls. Ever since the youngest 
reached grade two, Mae has been back in the busi
ness world as secretary and accountant with Imperial 
Rack which serves many electro-plating firms 
around southern Ontario. The whole family is into 
gourmet cooking, carpentry, arts and crafts. 

The young people are all established in careers. 
John, a Journalism graduate of Western Ontario Uni
versity is currently with the Mississauga Times/News 
and in 1981 married Janice Keys, a fellow journalist 
in Etobicoke, Ontario. Nancy, a graduate technician 
from London General Hospital, now heads the 
Chemical department of a Sudbury Medical Services 
lab. In London, Jennifer works at the new Imperial 
Bank of Commerce Data Centre, Peter is assistant 
foreman at Imperial Rack, while Dorothy is with the 
Service and Repair Section of Bell Telephone. 

To quote Mae, "When they all get home for a 
week-end occasionally, I try to let everything else go 
and enjoy them, enjoy them!" 

0.2.5.4 
John Florence/Rose Coghill 
John Donald Florence - 1927 
Christina Rose Coghill - 1929 -

Married 11 Aug. 1950 
0.2.5.4.1 Laura Louise 1951 -
0.2.5.4.2 Pamela Gayle 1953 -
0.2.5.4.3 Paula Anne 1957 -
0.2.5.4.4 Richard Leonard - 1968 -

John, the only son of Mary and George Florence, 
was the third member of the family to graduate from 
Gordon Bell High School, where he had opera, track 
and field and football as extras on his records. John 
then took his Mechanical Engineering degree at Uni
versity of Manitoba graduating in the spring of 1950 
in time to help man the flood dykes all night and find 
his way around piles of sandbags to work every 
morning. 

Work has always been with Imperial Oil with 
which he started in Winnipeg but moved to Sarnia for 
ten years, then to Montreal for almost another eight, 
before returning again to Sarnia which has been 
home since 1967. John claims he has done much 
more administration than engineering in his thirty 
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0.2.5.4. The John Florence/Rose Coghill family in Montreal, 
1962. L to R: John, Rose, Paula, Pamela, Laura. Inset: Richard 
in 1978. 

plus years with the firm. Although tempted a number 
of times, he has steadily resisted persuasion to trans
fer to the Middle East or the United States. Travel 
consists chiefly of management conferences and 
seminars, evaluation and study teams, or addresses 
on the newer management and maintenance tech
niques introduced at the Sarnia refinery. Mostly the 
family prefers home, the family circle, with pho
tography, exotic plants, ceramics and gourmet cook
ing on the side. 

It was while they were at high school that one 
Gordon Bell teacher caught Rose Coghill and John 
fooling in the hall. Rose, like John, was well into 
various sports - particularly basketball in her case. 
They were sentenced to one hour of detention every 
Friday afternoon for three months. They now say 
"And look what happened! Now we have four of a 
family. A teacher should consider the consequences 
of his actions. It's all his fault!" 

The girls in the family are all off on their own 
now. Laura, who is always on the move, has her own 
place in Toronto where she is currently working with 
a Lounge and Bar Designer and Decorator. Pamela, 
married to Allan Wright, works in a business office 
five days a week but gives a good deal of undivided 
attention to son Andrew. Paula finds her new book
keeping job with Polysar an enjoyable challenge. It 
remains to be seen what Richard will decide in a few 
years; right now he leans toward truck driving or 
being "an engineer like my Dad". His regular chores 
now include a morning paper route and helping to 
walk Cashew (an Afghan) and Nutmeg (a Sheltie). 

Any week -end you'll find them gathered around 



the pool or in the family room watching VTR's of the 
grandson, Andrew. 

0.2.6 
Andrew Rutherford/Robena Fusee 
Andrew Rutherford 1886 - 1965 
Robena Elizabeth Fusee - 1899 

Married 24 and 25 Aug. 1926 
0.2.6.1 Frances Margaret 1927 -
0.2.6.2 Philip Andrew 1930-
0.2.6.3 Perry Fusee 1933 -

Andrew, the sixth child and eldest son of Will and 
Maggie, was born at "Slateford" and named for his 
paternal grandfather as Scottish tradition decreed. 
From boyhood he saw the world through piercing 
dark brown eyes and sized up the situation in terms of 
justice and welfare for all. In adult life he chose 
service to his fellow man with personal income as a 
secondary concern. 

He was sister Mary's favorite brother, the one she 
had been directed at age three to guard and care for. 
With pride she took him to Daly School as soon as his 
five-year-old legs could cope with two miles of rutted 
prairie road. He did well, but as a dutiful eldest son, 
left after grade six to help with land work and chores 
on a farm now enlarged to a full section. A neighbor's 
daughter, Jane Holt, and his own longing for some
thing beyond the distant horizon drove him to con
tinue his formal education. At twenty-one he began 
to work through high school, a business course, and 
his Arts at Brandon College. In Springfield, Mas
sachusetts, he attended the Y.M.C.A. College, a 

0.2.6. Andrew Rutherford with wife Robena Fusee at Van
couver, 1954. 
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route available in his day which would lead to a social 
work career with boys and young men. 

Andrew's teaching and YM.C.A. work took him 
to Cliff School at Wycollar, and Yorkton, Saskatche
wan to YM.C.A. duties in Saskatoon and Nagoya, 
Japa~, and later to the Canadian Academy at Kobe, 
Japan. It was at Yorkton, where the whole school was 
agog at the tall handsome vice-principal that he first 
met Robena Fusee from Neepawa, who was on the 
teaching staff. He liked the ladies and was popular, 
but like George Florence had started late in life and 
worked hard to get a good education. Robena and 
Andrew shared numerous outings and corresponded 
after Andrew was called to teach at the Academy at 
Kobe. 

They have the distinction of being the only 
known couple in the family whose marriage involved 
prolonged international negotiations and whose.w~d
ding ceremonies continued for two days. PrelImm
aries included a daring journey for a single girl 
travelling alone to a foreign land with no knowledge 
of the language, a bridal shower from shipmates on 
the Empress of Asia, and a fiance who somehow 
managed a ride in the inspector's boat to welcome his 
fiancee. Their marriage began with religious cere
monies by Rev. S. 0. Thorlakson at Nojiri on the 
24th with friends in attendance and concluded with 
only official witnesses at the civil ceremony next day 
at Yokohama's British Embassy! 

Robena's delightful diary of life and travels in 
Japan reads like a travel guide to old Japan in the 
years prior to "modernization" - kimonos, wooden 
shoes, the tea ceremony, temples and Fuji-yama. 
Andrew had problems with an over-active thyroid 
and doctors advised return to Canada. Also, recall
ing the complications of a foreign wedding and fear
ing difficulties in getting foreign-born Canadians 
back into Canada, Robena and Andrew returned in 
time for Frances to be born in Brandon. Later Philip 
and Perry completed the family. 

Home mission service to Canada's native popula
tion took the family to Port Essington and Kispiox 
Reserves in B.C. Following Andrew's ordination 
into the United Church ministry, they served at Mer
ritt, Milner and Trinity Church, Vancouver. Frances 
married Chub Berry, a Langley dairy farmer; Philip 
and Perry, also married and with families, are with 
B. C. Telephone. Andrew and Robena retired to Mur
rayville, where children and grandchildren could 
visit, and where Robena now widowed still carries on 
an amazing amount of "service to mankind" for a 
lady past eighty. 

Robena is the warm-hearted, understanding 
"ever present source of strength in time of trouble" , 
a devoted wife and mother and a fine craftsman in 



everything she undertakes. Andrew was the crusader, 
carrying the cares of the world on his shoulders, 
black-eyed, intense. As someone once said in a simi
lar situation: "Dad worries about the rest of the 
world, while Mother looks after our family. " 

0.2.6.1 
Frances Rutherford/"Chub" Berry 
Frances Margaret Rutherford - 1927 -
Gordon Harry "Chub" Berry 1928 -

Married 21 Sept. 1951 
0.2.6.1.1 Leanne Helen 
0.2.6.1.2 Sharon Elaine 

1953 -
1955 -

0.2.6.1. Frances Rutherford with husband "Chub" Berry and 
daughters Leanne and Sharon, Langley, B.C., 1972. 

Frances, the first of Andrew and Robena's family, 
was born at Brandon not long after her parents re
turned to Canada from Kobe, Japan. Several shifts of 
scene marked her childhood years as her father 
stayed with the Y.M.C.A. at Saskatoon only a short 
time before returning to help her Grandfather Ruther
ford farm for several years, and later moving to 
British Columbia to become involved in Indian Mis
sions and church services with the United Church. 
Fran began her education in Daly rural school and 
continued by correspondence at Port Essington and 
Kispiox Indian Reserves. High school years took her 
and her brothers to Langley south of the Fraser River 
where she established more lasting friendships and 
put down deeper roots. 

Capable both at home and school, she could 
handle responsibilities. After completing all that 
Langley High School could do for her, Fran com
muted to New Westminster for grade twelve and to 
Vancouver for business college training. For several 
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years, while sharing a Vancouver apartment with two 
of her high school friends, she worked on payroll for 
B.C. Telephones. 

It was in 1945 that the Milner Young People's 
Group was invited to visit Murrayville, where Fran 
first met "Chub" Berry. At that time Chub was 
working with his father who owned a large dairy 
farm, but he was also active in agricultural clubs and 
young people's groups. In 1951 they were married 
and Fran was back home participating in a variety of 
community activities. They have continued to be 
leaders in the community in social, church and busi
ness affairs. 

Older daughter Leanne has chosen a legal career. 
An arts degree from University of British Columbia 
was followed by graduation in law from University of 
Victoria and a position with a Victoria law firm. 
Sharon, the younger daughter, took business courses 
at Douglas College and has radio station experience 
in Calgary and Vancouver. Chub, of course, swears 
he graduated from the School of Every Day Is Dif
ferent. 

The Berry residence is a hive of activity with 
everyone going his or her own way, in too many 
activities for real peace of mind. Fran admits her 
regular nightmare is of standing in front of a crowd 
which expects ideas or words of wisdom - and her 
mind goes blank! 

0.2.6.2 
Philip Rutherford/Gloria Brus 
Philip Andrew Rutherford - 1930 -
Gloria Marjorie Brus - 1939 -

Married 26 June 1965 
0.2.6.2.1 Cheryl Allison 1967 -
0.2.6.2.2 Laura Jayne - 1970-

0.2.6.2. Philip Rutherford with wife Gloria Brus at Edmonton, 
1965. 



Philip, the second member of Andrew and 
Robena's family, was born in Saskatoon while his 
father was working with the Y.M.C.A. He began 
school as a small boy in Wycollar, Saskatchewan, 
and continued at Port Essington and Kispiox Reserve 
Schools while his parents were involved in Indian 
Mission Service in British Columbia. Correspon
dence courses on the reserves were superseded by 
high school life at Langley, B.C., where he enjoyed 
baseball with both school and community leagues. 

On graduation, Phil started with B.C. Telephone 
but after only a few months of apprenticeship had an 
opportunity to transfer to Canadian Telephone and 
Supply of Burnaby, a subsidiary of B.C. Telephone. 
He has remained with them and, as if his early travel 
from school to school had become a habit, has 
roamed much of Canada. Assignments installing 
new switchboards and upgrading exchanges or 
equipment have taken Phil around Alberta, Saskatch
ewan and Quebec as well as British Columbia. His 
longest residence has been twelve years in Kamloops 
where he and wife Gloria Bros make their home with 
daughters Cheryl and Laura. 

Philip met Gloria during his years in Edmonton 
where Gloria was head operating room nurse at the 
University Hospital. They married in the mid-sixties 
not long before Phil was sent to install direct distance 
dial systems at Nelson, B.C. During the eighteen 
mont.hs at Nelson, both their daughters were born. 

Since settling in at Kamloops, Gloria has been 
developing her love for interior decorating, has stud
ied a good deal in this field and become involved in 
kitchen design at the Superior Kitchen Centre, one of 
several establishments of a Surrey firm working 
across western Canada. Gloria loves her work which 
she describes as "a hobby for which I get paid". 
Cheryl, now in high school, enjoys her school drama 
club and home handicrafts, especially crewel em
broidery. Laura's favorite is music, with five years 
enjoyment of classical guitar. 

Phil, who played.some pretty fair ball in high 
school days, has found work limiting his time and 
energy but is "thinking about hobby relaxation by 
the time he gets around to retirement". 

0.2.6.3 
Perry Rutherford/Grace Seath 
Perry Fusee Rutherford - 1933 -
Grace Lillian Seath - 1932 -

Married 9 Aug. 1954 
0.2.6.3.1 Perry Michael 1957-
0.2.6.3.2 Caron Lee 1959 -
0.2.6.3.3 Janis Marie - 1962 -

Perry, the youngest member of Andrew and 
Robena's family, was born at Neepawa, Manitoba, 
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0.2.6.3. Perry Rutherford with wife Grace Seath, Langley, 
B.C., 1954. 

home of his maternal grandparents. For his early 
education he followed a similar route to that of 
Frances and Philip but reached Langley School at an 
earlier age where he thoroughly enjoyed organized 
sports and social activities from his elementary 
years. While his parents were working in the Trinity 
Church charge in downtown Vancouver, Perry left 
home on assignment with B.C. Telephones to join 
brother Philip in Edmonton. After two or three years 
alternating between Edmonton and Vancouver, Perry 
settled in his home province where he has worked 
ever since. 

Perry met Grace Seath at Langley High School 
where they were involved in various school ac
tivities. Following graduation, Grace went into Van
couver to train as a teacher and work with elementary 
children for a few years while Perry was becoming 
established with B.C. Telephones. In the mid-fifties 
they married and made their home in Surrey south of 
New Westminster. From there Perry has covered a 
good deal of British Columbia on job assignments 
while Grace has kept the family of three on the 



challenging road to adulthood, supported by regular 
midnight calls from Perry! 

The family is now well on the way to their chosen 
careers. Michael's interest in the biological sciences 
led him to complete a course of studies at British 
Columbia Institute of Technology and is now taking 
him to University of British Columbia for a degree in 
the same field. Caron, who in 1981 graduated in 
biology with a Bachelor of Science, has been work
ing at the U.B.C. biology lab and plans also to 
complete her Bachelor of Education. During July of 
1981 Caron married Marcel Fournier of Winnipeg, a 
cabinet maker. Younger sister Janis is as yet un
decided on a specific career but, with a strong artistic 
bent, she is following high school with further stud
ies in design and commercial art at Douglas College. 

As the children grow up, Perry is gradually hav
ing less time on the road away from home, and Grace 
has again continued her teaching career. When the 
family get together on week-ends there is always 
much of interest to discuss. 

0.2.7 
George Rutherford/Edith Graham 
George Rutherford 1888 - 1973 
Edith May Graham - 1895 - 1981 

Married 12 Apr. 1916 
0.2.7.1 Margaret Olive "Madge" - 1918 
0.2.7.2 Gordon Graham 1924-
0.2.7.3 Sheila Evelyn 1926-
0.2.7.4 Beatrice Isabelle - 1928-

0.2.7. R to L: George Rutherford with wife Edith Graham and 
son Graham at the George Rutherford farm, Marsden, Sask. 
1972. 
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According to tradition William and Maggie's sec
ond son was to have been named Alexander for his 
maternal grandfather. However, he was christened 
George and nicknamed "Geordie" because he was 
born on his Uncle George's twenty-second birthday 
and that uncle died suddenly when the baby was only 
six weeks old. 

Perhaps to compensate for his uncle's early death 
and cram two men's lifetimes into his own, Geordie 
was a bundle of driving energy. Bigger and stronger 
than any of his brothers, he could beat any of them at 
work or games. In adult life he was a team leader on 
harvest gangs, at bam raisings, in team sports. He 
could referee a game and make his decisions stick. 
Woe betide a heckler in the crowd! 

All the other boys had leanings to some other 
career either instead of, or in addition to, farm life. 
Geordie always knew he wanted to farm. When the 
other boys were all at home, Geordie hired out to 
work for Cam Cochrane, brother of his Uncle Ar
chie's wife, and played football and baseball against 
his own brothers. His team won the regional cham
pionship not long before the boys went west to Wy
collar, Saskatchewan. 

Before they made their move, George and Alex 
with their father went searching for suitable land. 
Near the new Mitchell homestead, they bought Sec
tion 19-45-26 west of the third meridian, of which 
Alex got the east half and George the west. They also 
bought the southeast quarter of Section 30-45-26 
which had buildings on it for brother Andrew who 
later sold it to Alex. Sister Jean agreed to keep house. 
In 1912 they arrived with some implements, house
hold goods and Jean's small organ. Geordie and Alex 
were the best of friends, could work or play together 
as few men could. Alex, who was smaller built like 
the Rutherford side, used to tease Geordie. "You 
know, we can do wonders with my brains and your 
brawn!" 

There were new fields to be broken, seeded and 
harvested, buildings to be erected, and long drives to 
Lashburn for supplies or medical care. Geordie was 
one who could do the work of two or could make the 
Lashburn trip no matter what the weather. He could 
take terrible risks and come out shaken but laughing, 
even from a brush with a train or the Fraser River 
current. 

In 1916 Geordie built a new house on his half 
section and married Edith Graham, a neighbor's 
daughter. They raised four children Madge, 
Graham, Sheila and Belle. Madge and Alex 
Matuschewski farmed and worked in Edmonton. 
Graham always farmed until recently he began driv
ing the school van and married Eileen Vanden
berghe. Sheila's husband Bud Manning is a real 



estate assessor in Edmonton. Les and Belle May 
farm at Daysland, Alberta. George and Edith always 
enjoyed visits from children and grandchildren. Un
til her recent death in Lloydminster, Edith often re
called the old days and the lively traffic on and off 
Section 19-45-26, the west half. 

Edith was shorter, quieter than George, attached 
to her little house while he was always on the road. 
Edith's meals were famous and George's invitation to 
"put your feet under the table" brought real rewards. 
George was the strong, masculine version of his 
mother's role as helpmate to the community the 
same combination of strength and quick wit. He 
could work hard all week, then be off with Andy 
Mitchell and Charlie McIntyre up to some devilment 
or off on a quick fishing trip. At 85 he was still 
strongly resisting the slowing down when he died, as 
he would want to, in the doctor's office after a quick 
snack. 

0.2.7.1 
"Madge" Rutherford/Alex Matuschewski 
Margaret Olive "Madge" Rutherford 1918 

Alexander George Matuschewski 
1981 

Married 8 Sept. 1943 

1914 -

0.2.7.1. Madge Rutherford with husband Alex Matuschewski 
of Edmonton and Provost, 1979. 
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Madge, the eldest daughter of George and Edith 
Rutherford, was born in Lashburn Hospital toward 
the end of World War I. She grew up in the Wycollar 
district north of Marsden, Saskatchewan, where she 
attended Wells School which was the centre of com
munity activities in those days. From early childhood 
she learned all the household and outdoor chores of a 
prairie farm from a mother whose cooking was fa
mous and who believed in doing everything else as 
well. Her mother's training stood her in good stead 
when she first went out housekeeping for others 
while husband Alex worked in the fields. 

Madge met Alex Matuschewski from Provost, 
Alberta, when he came to work for her father. They 
married at Lloydminster in 1943 while Alex was in 
the army and following his discharge the couple 
farmed south of Regina and at Provost for a while. 
Later they built a house in Neilburg where Alex 
worked as a mechanic at Gibbon's Garage. It was at 
Gibbon's that Madge's cousin, Ovie Mathers, 
worked with Alex. 

By 1956 Madge and Alex moved to Edmonton 
where they continued to live, even after Alex took 
over his father's farm at Provost. Farming meant 
commuting and a real rush in the spring and fall, but 
Alex had become a journeyman mechanic in a large 
Edmonton garage which appealed to him. At first, 
Madge joined her sister Sheila at Woodward's, but 
later changed to Pennington's. For the past sixteen 
years she has been with Birks, as Head of their Silver 
Department. 

In March of 1981 Alex lost his long struggle with 
cancer. Even with only a few months to live he took 
off his own crop in 1980. Characteristically he kept 
up all his activities as long as he possibly could. 
Madge has rented the farm, sold their equipment and 
kept her work in Edmonton while she learned how to 
continue without the lively, quick-talking companion 
of almost forty years. 

0.2.7.2 
Graham Rutherford/Eileen Vandenberghe 
Gordon Graham Rutherford - 1924 -
Grace Eileen Vandenberghe - 1934 -

Married 6 Oct. 1979 
Graham, the only son of George and Edith 

Rutherford, was the second of the family to be born at 
Lashburn. He was six years younger than Madge 
who thoroughly enjoyed helping to care for her new 
baby brother. When he was old enough she started 
him off to school with her at Wells School where he 
got his formal education and enjoyed the usual games 
and pranks. 

From the time he was little he was given respon
sibility. As he grew to his full height he took an 



0.2.7.2. Graham Rutherford with his mother and wife Eileen 
Vandenburghe, Marsden, Sask., 1979. 

increasing share of the work, which enabled his 
roving father to indulge in many activities in the 
community, and still keep the work at home up to 
date. Big Geordie, who was always strong and will
ing for any job, set a gruelling pace but Graham kept 
up and was for many years his father's right hand 
man. 

After his father's death in 1973 Graham per
suaded his mother to move to a little house in Mars
den where she could see her friends easily (she had 
never driven a car). Graham rented his farm to his 
cousin Bill Rutherford and has driven one of the 
Marsden School vans since 1976. He enjoys the chil
dren, rules with a firm hand, patience and humor. 

He met Eileen Vandenberghe when she came to 
manage the Marsden Coffee Shop. Eileen's children 
by a former marriage were all grown up and out on 
their own. On Thanksgiving week-end in 1979 
Graham and Eileen were married at Marsden and 
moved into the little white house, vacated when his 
mother broke her hip and moved to Lloydminster to a 
senior citizens' home. They used to visit her reg
ularly at Lloyd. 

0.2.7.3 
Sheila Rutherford/"Bud" Manning 
Sheila Evelyn Rutherford - 1926 -
Lloyd Robert "Bud" Manning - 1930-

Married 16 Feb. 1957 
0.2.7.3.1 Deborah Lynn - 1958 -
0.2.7.3.2 Darrell George-1961 -

Sheila, the second daughter of George and Edith 
Rutherford, was also born at Lashburn and got her 
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0.2.7.3. Sheila Rutherford with husband "Bud" Manning and 
family, Darrell and Debbie, Edmonton, 1978. 

early education at Wells School. Sheila and her 
younger sister Belle were always involved in all the 
sports and social activities ofWycollar, baking, serv
ing meals at dinners and picnics, and always into 
team sports such as curling or baseball. 

After she finished school she went to work in 
Wilf Gordon's store at Neilburg where she could live 
with Madge and Alex in their new house. In 1952, 
however, she and Belle decided to try living in Ed
monton where Sheila found work at Woodward's, 
chiefly in their toy department. "It wasn't all fun and 
games," says Sheila, but the experience produced 
many a lively story. Years afterward, Sheila would be 
called back to help out, specially during the annual 
Christmas crush. 

Sheila met Bud Manning, who was then with an 
oil company, through a friend working with her at 
Woodward's. They were married in Edmonton and 
for thirteen years made their home at St. Paul, Alber
ta, where Bud went into insurance and later set up his 
own real estate firm. Both children were born while 
they were in St. Paul but obtained their education 
back in Edmonton where Bud has been assessor of 
large commercial buildings and real estate for the last 
decade or so. 

Of the children, Debbie now has her own apart
ment and is employed in the lounge of the Vega 
Hotel, following completion of a "Mixology" 
course at the Edmonton Vocational SchooL Darrell is 
in Commerce at the University. 



0.2.7.4. 
Belle Rutherford/Lester May 
Beatrice Isabelle Rutherford - 1928 -
Lester May - 1932 -

Married 3 Dec. 1960 
0.2.7.4.1 Judy Sheila - 1964 -
0.2.7.4.2 John George 1967 -

0.2.7.4. Belle Rutherford with husband Les May and family, 
John and Judy, of Oaysland, Alberta, 1979. 

Belle, the youngest of George and Edith's family, 
was born at Lashburn and grew up in Wycollar dis
trict where she and Sheila did most things together 
both at school and around the community. At home 
she and Sheila shared household chores and the gar
dening at which they were capable managers. While 
Sheila went to work in NeUburg, Belle extended her 
education via correspondence courses. In 1952 the 
two girls went to work in Edmonton. 

Almost immediately Belle joined the Red Cross 
Blood Transfusion Service, for which she drove a 
medical unit which gathered whole blood from peo
ple all across northern Alberta and even beyond its 
borders. With Edmonton as home depot, Belle and 
her crew travelled to Dawson Creek, Yellowknife and 
Uranium City with many intermediate stopping 
places in between. For some eight years, Belle 
gained first hand experience of the Canadian north
ern frontier. 

She met Lester May in Edmonton between jour
neys into the north. At the time Les was with Edmon
ton Power, but following their December 1960 
wedding at All Saints' Cathedral he returned to agri
culture. At Daysland, Alberta, Les and Belle have 
taken over the May family farm where the big house 
has been renovated and a smaller one built for the 
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elder Mays. Daughter Judy, nearing graduation from 
Daysland High School, is one more enthusiastic 
horse-lover in the Rutherford Connection. Brother 
John is just entering high school. 

0.2.8 
Alex Rutherford/Lou Crawford 
Alexander Lees Rutherford - 1890 - 1958 
Lucinda Mary Crawford - 1890 - 1970 

Married 14 Jan. 1918 
0.2.8.1 Margaret Lees - 1918-
0.2.8.2 Albert Boyd 1920-1975 
0.2.8.3 Paul Alexander- 1923-
0.2.8.4 William Lloyd 1926 
0.2.8.5 Robert Crawford 1928-
0.2.8.6 David Keith - 1930-

0.2.8. Alex Rutherford with wife Lou Crawford of Neilburg, 
Sask., 1939. 

Alex, eighth child of William and Maggie, was 
the third son born at "Slateford" and the one who 
was named for his maternal grandfather. It was a 
measure of Alex's stature as a man that he could live 
with the ebullient nature of his bigger brother and 
love him deeply. In comparison anyone would ap
pear quiet, but Alex was an excellent farmer, a 
good businessman, a devoted husband, and proud as 
they come of his fine-looking daughter and five sons. 

In boyhood days at Sunnyacre, Alex shared a 
south room with Bill while Andrew and Geordie 
shared the north room across the hall. Up until Alex 
and Bill went away to high school and college, Jean 
and Mary often had to referee lively games and 
pillow fights before they got lamps out and "little 
brothers" settled. 

Alex was the best footballer, team leader for 
Mayne District where he and Andrew played against 
Geordie's Tarbolton boys. Rivalry was keen. They 
missed Alex when he was sent off to school and 
college to escape the wiles of Viola Bradley, but Alex 



played for recreation both at Brandon College and 
later in Winnipeg at Manitoba Agricultural College 
(now Tuxedo Barracks). It was during student days in 
Winnipeg that Alex first met Lou Crawford, lively 
daughter of an old Point Douglas family. 

Alex and George teamed up for their adult life 
when they decided to seek new agricultural land in 
1911 with their father who had gone out with John 
Mitchell the summer before. In the spring of 1912 
they settled on Section 19-45-26 west of the third 
meridian. With buildings already erected on the 
place, they could start right in to break and seed more 
land. Jean kept house and taught music with her 
small organ, as well as playing for Sunday service at 
Wells School. When George and Edith were married, 
Jean continued with Alex until in January 1918, he 
married Lou Crawford from Winnipeg. Their moth
er's anaemia having advanced by then, Jean returned 
to Sunnyacre to help sister Madge. 

During their second year at Wycollar, the house 
was burned to the ground. When the new house was 
built in the same yard, Alex wrote to the Wawanesa 
Insurance in Manitoba, completed application and 
policy forms himself, and their property was insured 
against another such catastrophe. Neighbors learned 
of his action and approached him to make similar 
arrangements for them. With his business training 
and keen mind for figures, Alex was soon launched 
into fire, crop and stock insurance. Today, grand
daughter Karen, who has taken over, has offices in 
Neilburg, Lloydminster and Maidstone. 

Alex and Lou raised six children. Margaret and 
husband Ralph Watson farmed before they went into 
business in Neilburg, as had brother Albert. Lex 
graduated in Agriculture at Saskatoon, worked three 
years in West Africa before returning to Agricultural 
extension work in Saskatchewan and Ontario. Bob 
teaches at a large technical school in Saskatoon, 
while Keith is into Edmonton real estate. Bill and 
Olive keep the fires burning on the old home farm. 

Of their parents, Lou was the talkative one, full of 
fun, absorbed with husband and family, jealous of 
their welfare and of grandchildren running in with 
news and stories to tell. Alex had his quiet manner 
and a way of starting his version of a story. "You 
known, when you think about it. . ." with a twinkle 
in his eye. His favorite relaxation was reliving the 
fine points of a football or a hockey game, and 
savouring the skillful manouvering and shenanigans 
that had gone on. 

0.2.8.1 
Margaret Rutherford/Ralph Watson 
Margaret Lees Rutherford 1918 -
Ralph Smith Watson 1917 -
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Married 27 Sept. 1941 
0.2.8.1.1 Roy Alexander- 1942-
0.2.8.1.2 Yvonne Jean - 1944 -
0.2.8.1.3 David Ralph - 1947 -
0.2.8. 1 Margaret Louise - 1950 -
0.2.8.1.5 MarjorieEdith-1951-

0.2.8.1. The Margaret Rutherford/Ralph Watson family. Clock
wise: Roy, Doreen, David, Vonnie, Donald, young David, Mar
jorie, Stacey, Rhonda, Louise, Steven, 1976, at Neilburg, 
Sask. 

Margaret, the only daughter of Alex and Lou 
Rutherford, grew up in the Wycollar district of Sas
katchewan attending Wells and Neilburg Schools. 
With five younger brothers to cook and sew for, 
Margaret soon learned to help with the household 
chores and developed a sense of humor that helped 
her hold her own in the family and the community. 

Margaret met Ralph while attending Vermilion 
School of Agriculture in 1938. Being a tall skinny 
player on basketball and hockey teams, Ralph was 
always hungry so Margaret shared her food with him 
- "which proves the way to a man's heart is through 
his stomach". Ralph was only one year at Vermilion 
but Margaret completed the two year Home Econom
ics course and was valedictorian in her senior year. 
After being married at Lloydminster, Ralph and Mar
garet settled on the Watson farm near Chauvin, Al
berta. Roy and Vonnie were both born there but in 
1944 the family moved to a Wycollar farm near the 
Rutherfords. Since farm life was never very success
ful, in 1956 they moved to Neilburg where Ralph 
worked on the construction of the Senior Citizen's 
Home and began his career as a painter. 



In 1957, Margaret began working in the A. B. 
Rutherford store and continued until it was sold in 
1974. She later worked in the local hardware and 
part-time in the parts department at Castleton's 
Garage. 

Both Margaret and Ralph are active in the com
munity. Ralph served for a number of years on the 
Town Council and the Hospital Board as well as on 
the Board of Session of the United Church. Margaret 
spends her winters cleaning and recruiting workers in 
the Arena and Curling Rink, and as Secretary of the 
United Church. 

The family members are dispersed now. Roy and 
wife Doreen Bindon own a barber shop and pool hall 
at Elk Point, Alberta, where Doreen also manages a 
Sears catalogue sales office. Vonnie, now Mrs. Don
ald Mack, is living in Edmonton. Calgary is now 
home to David, who is personnel manager of the 
Calgary Herald, Louise, a graduate of University of 
Saskatchewan's School of Nursing, and Marjorie, 
who earned her teacher's certificate at University of 
Saskatchewan but has become a dental assistant. 

Margaret and Ralph look forward to family news 
and homecomings. 

0.2.8.2 
Albert Rutherford/La Vonne Voss 
Albert Boyd Rutherford 1920 - 1975 
Margaret La Vonne Voss - 1927 -

Married 25 Nov. 1951 
0.2.8.2.1 Garnet Odell-1955-1973 
0.2.8.2.2 Karen Anne 1956 -
0.2.8.2.3 Bryan Anthony.- 1957 -
0.2.8.2.4 Nancy Michelle - 1959-
0.2.8.2.5 Myrna LaVonne- 1966-

0.2.8. Alex Rutherford with sons Bob, Bill, Ab, Lex and Keith, 
Neilburg, Sask., 1943. 

Albert, the oldest son of Alex and Lou Ruther
ford, was born at Lashburn and grew up in the 
Wycollar District where he attended Wells School for 
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his formal education. He thoroughly enjoyed all the 
schoolboy games, was a great practical joker himself, 
and joined Arch Mitchell and Cliff Jasper in several 
bunkhouse frolics when the boys used to spend sum
mer days and nights at Lake Manitou. It is even 
rumored (from a reliable source) that one night a 
small skunk "strayed" into Albert's blankets with 
him. 

When his parents moved their household to 
Neilburg in 1945, Albert and Bill stayed to work the 
home farm. For two years they batched, taking fre
quent trips into Neilburg for one of Mother's real 
meals. For some reason Ab's home consumption was 
confined to rice krispies; brother Bill swears he'll 
always remember their "snap, crackle and pop"! 
Batching days ended in 1947 when Bill and Olive 
were married and took over the farm, while Albert 
bought out the Neilburg general store which became 
A. B. Rutherford's. 

Albert was in general-merchandizing for twenty
seven years and was well known by the fall of 1951 
when he married Vonnie Voss. Since Vonnie was 
Matron of Neilburg Hospital for many years, she and 
Albert lived a very busy life. When his father died in 
1958, the Wawanesa Mutual Insurance business was 
carried on by Albert in addition to the store. Finally 
in 1974, Albert sold his store and retained only the 
insurance offices in NeUburg, Maidstone and Lloyd
minster. 

The following year in a head-on collision with a 
truck at the crest of a hill, Albert and both of Vonnie's 
parents were killed. Only two years before Albert 
and Vonnie had lost their oldest son, Garnet, in a 
motorcycle accident at Red Deer. Vonnie was left 
with four children, aged nine to nineteen. 

Karen, who had been working in Regina, re
turned home to take over the insurance offices. 
Bryan, Nancy and Myrna were still at home. In 1979 
Bryan married Meredith Newport. 

0.2.8.3 
Alexander Rutherford/Aida Sproule 
Paul Alexander "Lex" Rutherford - 1923 -
Aida Mildred Sproule - 1918 -

Married 12 Dec. 1950 
0.2.8.3.1 Patricia Joy - 1952 -
0.2.8.3.2 Glenna Lee 1954 
0.2.8.3.3 Randall Bruce - 1959 -

Lex, the second son of Alex and Lou Rutherford, 
was born at I..,ashburn and completed high school in 
Marsden. He remembers the summer capers snaring 
gophers and rabbits or setting up the poplar pole 
diving tower every spring in Lake Manitou, and he 
also recalls the isolation of the winter months. After 



0.2.8.3. "Lex" Rutherford with wife Aida Sproule, Ogbunike, 
Nigeria, in December, 1950. 

high school he worked for International Packers be
fore registering for four years, 1944-1948, at the 
University of Saskatchewan where he graduated with 
a Bachelor of Science in Agriculture. 

In 1949 Lex went overseas under the auspices of a 
Church Missionary Society as an agricultural worker 
at Asaba, Nigeria. AIda Sproule, born at LaFleche, 
Saskatchewan, joined him six months later to teach 
first at St. Paul's College, Awka, and later at St. 
Monica's Elementary Teacher Training Centre, at 
Ogbunike. It was one hot December day that they 
were married at St. Monica's Church overlooking the 
Niger River. 

By 1951 Lex and AIda had returned to Saskatche
wan where for some eight years Lex served as district 
representative for the provincial Department of Agri
culture at Omega and for several more at Rosetown. 
In 1968 the Saskatchewan Wheat Pool appointed him 
as an extension specialist to work with members of 
feeding cooperatives and others interested in 
organizing production and marketing of livestock. 
When the family moved to Oakville, Ontario, in the 
early seventies, it was because Lex had taken a simi-
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lar position with the Ontario Ministry of Agriculture. 
From there he became livestock manager for the 
United Cooperatives of Ontario. 

All three children were born in Saskatchewan and 
began their education there. Patricia, who earned her 
Bachelor of Arts in social sciences at McMaster, has 
become involved in computer services in Hamilton 
where husband Martyn Hiley is also into computers 
at Bank of Montreal. Glenna, who graduated in Phar
macy from University of Toronto, is working in 
hospital services in Hamilton where her husband, 
Donald Noad, has his medical practice. Randall, at 
the University of Western Ontario, is studying Busi
ness Administration. 

0.2.8.4 
William Rutherford/Olive Reid 
William Lloyd Rutherford - 1926 -
Olive Luella Violet Reid - 1929 -

Married 10 Nov. 1947 
0.2.8.4.1 Neil Eric - 1949-
0.2.8.4.2 Donald William - 1950 -
0.2.8.4.3 David Paul- 1952 -
0.2.8.4.4 Dwayne Keith - 1954 -
0.2.8.4.5 Debora Lynn - 1960 -

0.2.8.4. The Bill Rutherford/Olive Reid family: Neil, Donald, 
Debbie, Bill and Olive, Paul, Dwayne, Neilburg, 1972. 

Bill, the third son and fourth member of Alex and 
Lou Rutherford's family, was the one who stayed 
with farming as a career. He and Olive Reid, who 
went to Wells School together, knew each other al
most from childhood. The Reids, who lived on a 
neighboring farm, participated in the same sports 
and social events as the Rutherfords. Bill and Olive 
have farmed the old Alex Rutherford place ever since 
they were married. 

The original old house still stands as a momento 
of the early days of the century. Nearby stand the old 



bunkhouse, built by Alex and his carpenter father to 
house the boys when they needed room for expan
sion, and the former lake cottage from the shores of 
Lake Manitou. Used now as out buildings for stor
age, they are still associated with high times and 
holidays when the family was younger. 

In 1961 Bill and Olive moved a new house onto 
their farm, one that had been built by Olive's uncle. 
With a new foundation, power and water installed, it 
has been home since 1963. Paul and wife Lynn Black 
have their own home nearby and two children 
Kevin and Kelly. Lynn is a graduate nurse; Paul farms 
with his father. During the middle seventies, when 
Edith and Graham moved into Marsden, they also 
took over the George Rutherford farm to the west of 
their own. 

Bill and Olive have five of a family, four of them 
away from home. Neil, a geological engineering 
graduate from the University of Saskatchewan mar
ried a nurse, Gayle Stevenson, and they have two 
youngsters, Jennifer and Erin, now into school in 
Calgary. Neil is a geophysicist with Hudson Bay Oil 
and Gas. Donald and wife Darlene Horton have built 
a new house in Lloydminster for their three Tam
ara, Sheldon and Melinda. Donald is with Welex, a 
department of Haliburton Oil. Dwayne, whose wife 
Cheryl Rosdahl died tragically the day after their 
wedding in 1978, works on an oil rig out of Lloyd, 
where he shares living quarters with sister Debbie, 
working in Bell's Printers & Stationery. 

Needless to say, Bill and Olive are happy their 
family members are all within easy driving distance 
of the Wycollar home. 

0.2.8.5. The Bob Rutherford/Edith Shepperd family: "Shep", 
Scot, Bob, and Brenda, Judith, Catherine, at Saskatoon, 1967. 
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0.2.8.5 
Robert Rutherford/Edith Shepperd 
Robert Crawford Rutherford 1928 -
Edith Wright "Shep" Shepperd - 1922 -

Married 21 June 1957 
0.2.8.5.1 Robert Scot - 1958 -
0.2.8.5.2 Catherine Anne 1959 
0.2.8.5.3 Brenda Colleen 1961 -
0.2.8.5.4 Judith Carol 1964-

Bob, the fourth son and fifth member of the 
family, was born in Vancouver the year his parents 
decided a winter holiday at the West Coast would be a 
pleasant change. He grew up on the home farm 
where he started school at Wells, but following the 
family move into Neilburg he completed high school 
in the town. He then went to work at Gibbons' Garage 
where his talents for mechanics of all varieties were 
put to good use. 

When he decided to try greener pastures, he went 
into Saskatoon where he was offered an instructor's 
position at the old technical school. After two years 
he decided to complete qualifications for a formal 
teaching certificate at the University of Saskatche
wan. It was during this time, too, that he designed 
and set up the agricultural machine shops for the new 
Kelsey Institute. By one of the strange quirks of fate, 
he never taught in the shops he designed. He was 
assigned to Walter Murray Technical School and has 
been on staff there ever since. 

In 1957, Bob married Edith Shepperd, a Regis
tered Nurse working at University Hospital where 
she was also instructing the student nurses. Bob and 
Shep have continued to live in Saskatoon and enjoy 
their lake cottage at Little Lake Manitou with their 
four children who are now starting on their own 
careers. Scot, an architectural draftsman, is with an 
architectural firm in Regina but manages to keep up 
his skiing and golf. Cathy, who has already tasted life 
in Mexico, Montreal and California, interspersed 
with university classes, is now working in Banff. 
Brenda, who has worked with the Youth Job Corps 
and the Saskatoon Police, is doing Arts courses at the 
University of Saskatchewan. Judy, in high school, is 
keen on choir and band. 

Bob is now into piano refinishing and tuning, 
mainly for relaxation. Shep enjoys her knitting ma
chine and her church activities. They are contemplat
ing the building of a new lake cottage. Could that be 
for relaxation, too? They look forward to family 
gatherings when the young people get home. 

0.2.8.6 
Keith Rutherford/Lois Riddell 
David Keith Rutherford 1930 -



Lois Irene Riddell 1938 -
Married 15 Aug. 1958 

0.2.8.6.1 Sandra Lynn - 1959 
0.2.8.6.2 David Craig Alexander 1961 -

Keith, the youngest of Alex and Lou's family, has 
always been into some kind of mischief, at one time 
with freckles bouncing, now with a sparkle in his 
eye. Born at Lashbum Hospital, he weathered all the 
hazards of being youngest of five brothers, started 
school with the others at Wells, but finished his high 
school in Neilburg with his brother Bob. In Saska
toon Keith took teacher training but taught for only 
one year near Medicine Hat in a one-room rural 
school with only ten or twelve students. That kind of 
life lacked the excitement Keith needed, so he ven
tured into radio work in Medicine Hat. He enjoyed 
the life so much that he stayed with it through some 
twenty-five years, at Medicine Hat and North Bat
tleford, then to Brandon and Winnipeg. 

While he was working as night man in Winnipeg 
he met Lois Riddell who came from Lyleton but was 
working in the city as a legal secretary. Lois and 
Keith were married at Lyleton United Church in 
1958. Their two children were born while they were 
still in Winnipeg. Soon after Craig was born Keith 
transferred to Edmonton with the Canadian Broad
casting Corporation. 

Until recently he stayed with the c.B.C. where 
he was working on the evening news service. Since 
he and C.B.C. have parted company his restless 
spirit has been taking him into many and varied new 
ventures real estate, a small acreage with horses, 
buying, renovating and renting properties, a restau
rant, a carpet cleaning operation. While wife Lois 
continues to work for Shell Oil where she has been 
for many years, Keith is juggling many activities but 
has as yet settled on no one special kind. 

Both children are started on their chosen careers. 
Sandra, having completed two preliminary years in 
Edmonton, has now begun her veterinary studies at 
Saskatoon's Veterinary Hospital. Craig, who has just 
finished high school, has begun his bakery course at 
the Edmonton Vocational School. 

0.2.9 
William Rutherford/Lillian McMillan 
William (Gordon) Rutherford - 1892 - 1963 
Lillian Catherine McMillan - 1892 -

Married 9 Feb. 1918 
0.2.9.1 Burns Clare - 1921 -
0.2.9.2 Garth Lees - 1928 -

Young Bill, the ninth child of Will and Maggie, 
was their fourth son, originally named plain William. 
Not until he came into his twenties, did he decide he 
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O.2.9.8ill Rutherford with wife Lillian McMillan, of Winnipeg, 
1945. 

required a second name to prevent his private mail 
from reaching his father. "Gordon" was selected as 
having "a distinguished ring" to it. . 

Bill got his early schooling at Daly where along 
with the Brown, Dyer and Tyreman boys he got his 
first taste ofteam sports. Early in his teens he decided 
farming was not for him, "just one damn furrow after 
another". It was later in a baseball game that Alex 
sliding into home plate landed on Bill's leg and broke 
it. Fascinated as he watched Dr. Griffith from Brad
wardine set the bone and do his leg up in splints, Bill 
decided then and there to become a doctor. Many 
years still later as a master surgeon in Winnipeg, he 
admitted he had manoeuvred himself into a life of 
"one damn incision after another"! 

More than any of his brothers young Bill became 
"hooked on sports" whatever the season. At Bran
don Collegiate, with George Robinson treating him 
to relaxation at the pool hall, he developed expertize 
to the point where, much to his father's embarrass
ment, he regularly cleaned up on the local players in 



Rivers. When it came time to enter Manitoba Col
lege, he pitched professionally for Pilot Mound to 
earn his tuition fees. In both 'Toba and Medical 
College he captained football and track teams which 
triumphed over all competition and led to his being 
honoured in college journal verse. 

Despite the time and energy expended for such 
prowess on the sports fields, "W. G." made his mark 
in medical circles as well. He excelled as a diagnosti
cian and surgeon, but preferred to remain a general 
practitioner because he enjoyed such contacts with 
people and was concerned with their complete health 
and welfare. Soon after graduation he joined the 
Medical Corps for overseas service, like brother 
Dave who was with the Winnipeg Rifles. W. G. was 
to rejoin during World War II when he was stationed 
at Dundern, Saskatchewan. 

While attending Brandon Collegiate, Bill had 
met Lillian McMillan from the town of Margaret who 
was also in the city for high school. Lillian later 
taught in Success Business College and her family 
moved to Winnipeg. Bill and Lillian attended the old 
Walker Theatre and the Roseland Dance Gardens 
together during W. G.'s college and early service 
days. They married in 1918 and raised two sons: 
Burns who became a newspaperman with the Toronto 
Star and Garth, a chemist with Dupont at Brockville 
and Kingston. Garth and Rilla have two children. 

Lillian loved social activities, stylish clothes, and 
fun. She was a· dedicated worker for the United 
Church and for the Lo.D.E. For many years she and 
Bill cared for her mother, a Dresden doll of a woman 
whom Lillian resembles. Lillian was the perfect host
ess, the life of any gathering. More than one relative 
has been heard to say. "Here's Lillian, the party can 
begin!" 

"W.G." was a combination of the meticulous 
physician and the mad sportsman. His little black bag 
was never far away even on a holiday or a hunting 
trip. He was quick to help in an emergency. Perhaps 
characteristic of this Rutherford is a momento he left 
in the hall at 739 Wolseley Avenue. A ten-inch figure 
sculpted by Leo Mol in his early years shows a 
relaxed hunter standing in prairie grass, his gun by 
his side and a bird dog at his feet. 

0.2.9.1 
Burns Clare Rutherford - 1921 -
Bill and Lillian's elder son, born in Winnipeg, 

grew up as a great Foster Hewitt fan, with every 
intention of a career as a sports announcer. Although 
he was always an avid reader, Bums spent hours of 
fun and practice announcing simulated hockey 
games during his public school and Kelvin High 
School years. It came to nought, however, when his 
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growing interest in current problems and world af
fairs led him into a broader area of communications 
and journalism. 

An early graduate of Carleton University through 
Canada's first School of Journalism, Bums joined the 
staff of the Toronto Star where he engaged in the 
comic highjinks of rival reporters, including pulling 
spark plugs from a rival's car the night of Marilyn 
Bell's marathon swim across Lake Ontario. The Star 
has shaped Burns' whole professional career 
sports, news, court reporting, now special columns. 

Since the tragic death of his fiancee in the early 
1960's Bums has been a "loner" immersed in his 
work and his reading. A confirmed bachelor with his 
own cosy apartment, he has developed his own 
gourmet cooking style. Plagued with the cataract 
problem of so many of the William Rutherford 
branch of the family, Burns has come through several 
difficult years of limited vision. Now successfully 
through surgery, he enjoys life in Toronto. 

0.2.9.2 
Garth Rutherford/Rilla Reid 
Garth Lees Rutherford - 1928 
Marilla Jane Reid - 1932 

Married 8 Sept. 1955 
0.2.9.2.1 Tod Dayton 1959 -
0.2.9.2.2 Jill Catherine - 1962 

0.2.9.2. Garth Rutherford with wife Rilla Reid, Tod and Jill, 
Kingston, Ont., 1967. 



Garth, the younger son of Bill and Lillian, also 
grew up in Winnipeg but graduated from Gordon 
Bell High School, a keen rival to Burns' Kelvin 
loyalties. Garth's early interest in sciences of all 
varieties, including geology and geography, led to a 
Master of Science degree at the University of Man
itoba. On graduation in 1951 he earned a Geological 
Society of Canada scholarship for advanced study at 
McGill. It looked for a while as if he would find his 
way into the petroleum industry where he had been 
doing summer work on the Alberta exploration 
crews. As it turned out, his chemistry specialty led 
him to Dupont of Canada research laboratories where 
he has made his career. 

At a summer dance in the early fifties with cousin 
Don McFadden, Garth met Rilla Reid from Hamiota, 
Manitoba. An instant match, Garth and Rilla married 
in 1955 and have raised two children. Tod, now 
attending university, shows distinct signs of pursuing 
his father's earlier enthusiasm for geography, geol
ogy, etc. Sister Jill plays a broader field, including 
music, sports and outdoor activities. 

Garth and Rilla have made their home along the 
banks of the St. Lawrence River, first at Brockville 
and now in Kingston, Ontario. 

0.2.10 
David Rutherford/Margaret Goodman 
David Aitken Rutherford - 1894 - 1939 
Margaret Goodman - 1897 -

Married 20 Aug. 1932 
0.2.10.1 Norma Joan 1934-
0.2.10.2 Margaret Faye - 1936 
0.2.10.3 Gerald David - 1937 -

0.2.10. David Aitken Rutherford, 1918. 
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David, the tenth child and youngest son of Will 
and Maggie, was the only boy born after the family 
moved to Sunnyacre Farm. He was named for Davey 
Aitken, the popular bachelor in Tarbolton who first 
brought the mail from Brierwood in the early days. 
"Poor Davey," said Maggie, "he'll never have a son 
named after him." So the youngest Rutherford boy 
became his namesake. 

Dave and his sister Madge were allies and con
spirators in a difficult world of older brothers and 
sisters. While Dave and Madge were still at Daly or 
Spring Valley Schools, the older ones were out on 
their own or married and seemed to take over the 
whole house on their week-ends home. In 1905 his 
mother was anxious that there be no chance bugs 
transferred with the house to the new location. She 
commissioned Dave, age eleven, to saw the legs off 
an old sofa and construct a stool after he burned the 
rest of the sofa. Dave worked hard most of the day, 
built his stool 2 ft. square and 1 V2 ft. high, solid with 
big nails and padded with a rag-stuffed pillow in the 
top. Later he was teased about its high cost five 
dollars! While Dave was so busy, the cattle invaded a 
neighbor's field and had to be retrieved from the local 
pound. For years afterward "Dave's stool" stood 
under the kitchen window, beside the big wood 
stove. 

Dave joined the Winnipeg Rifles for World War I, 
was wounded at Vimy Ridge, and invalided to Lon
don then Devon where he met Ed Barnwell's rela
tives. He also located Johnstones, Leeses and 
Rutherfords and enjoyed several visits as his health 
improved. When he returned to Canada, he made it a 
point to tease the Barnwell girls about their fine
looking cousins in Devon. 

His parents had experienced a difficult four years 
carrying on the work with all of the boys and most of 
the girls away from home. Since Dave had gone 
overseas, his mother had died leaving a hole a mile 
wide in the family circle. For a while Dave dug in to 
get the work caught up. Father Will, who saw to it that 
the boys were started off in life, presented him with a 
Gray Dort touring car with isinglass side curtains. It 
became Dave's pride and joy, a rival for cousin 
George Mitchell's sporty model at Marsden. 

Then Dave decided to try his luck in the city. In 
1922 he moved to Winnipeg where for ten years he 
made his home with Mary and George and the Flo
rence girls grew up firmly convinced that all families 
were incomplete without a beloved and teasing 
"Uncle Dave". Around 1930, David met Margaret 
Goodman from Gimli, Manitoba. In 1932 following 
his 38th birthday they were married and set up house
keeping in the Adanac Apartments on Sargent Ave
nue, the heart of the Icelandic section of Winnipeg. 



Dave had been a skilled auto mechanic, later 
changed to delivering fuel oil for North Star Oil 
Refinery, but his war injuries meant prolonged trou
bles with his stomach and his back. He decided to 
return to Sunnyacre where he and sister Jean carried 
on with their father on the farm and the three children 
- Norma, Faye and Gerald - would have more 
room to run and play. It was for only a short time. 
Dave's ulcerated stomach was perforated and during 
the bad March 1939 blizzard, a team and wagon 
could not get him out to a hospital in time. Margaret, 
with three small children, went to live in Gimli while 
the youngsters attended school. 

Norma and husband Ted LaFountain, now out of 
the armed services, are doing well in Calgary. Faye 
and husband Lou Bertrand are involved in a brand 
new house in Winnipeg, where Margaret lives for 
letters and visits from grandchildren. Gerald, with 
the Canadian Navy in Dartmouth, N.S., is the kind 
of lively, hard-working, sports-loving and teasing 
man his father used to be. 

0.2.10.1 
Norma Rutherford/Ted ·LaFountain 
Norma Joan Rutherford - 1934 -
Elwin Dale "Ted" LaFountain 1939 -

Married 20 Apr. 1968 
0.2.10.1.1 Warren Dale-1969-
0.2.10.1.2 Wendy - 1972 -
0.2.10.1.3 Melanie Lynn - 1976-

0.2.10.1. Norma Rutherford with husband Ted LaFountain, 
Faye as bridesmaid and mother Margaret Goodman Ruther
ford (seated) 1968. 
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Dave's older daughter Norma was only five when 
her father died and the family moved to Gimli where 
her mother was raised and where her mother's parents 
still lived. As Norma grew up she helped with the 
chores and the younger children. At sixteen she went 
to work in a Winnipeg candy factory and lived with 
her Aunt Mary until she could afford rooms shared 
with another girl. 

When Gimli Air Base became a jet pilot training 
centre in the 1950's Norma worked there for several 
years in the mess hall, but kept seaching for an 
opening. She found one as switchboard operator at 
Grace Hospital where she could complete her high 
school in Winnipeg night classes. 

With the inheritance they received in 1959 from 
their Grandfather Rutherford's will, Norma and sis
ter Faye bought a 1953 Pontiac and set out for Cal
gary. For three years Norma handled a Royal Trust 
switchboard before becoming a telex operator at 
Winnipeg Air Base No.- 5. By 1966 Norma was eager 
to try a new world. With friend Inga Stevens she 
packed her bags and enjoyed a whole glorious year in 
Iceland- something she had longed to do for years. 

While at the Winnipeg Air Base, Norma had met 
Ted Lafountain, a radio technician with the armed 
forces. They were married soon after her return to 
Canada. Following two years in Gypsumville, they 
were posted to Mynarski Park at Red Deer, where 
they remained until at 40, Ted "retired" and they 
bought a house in Calgary. 

Now Ted uses his technician skills for Canadian 
Pacific, while Norma expects to pick up her career 
again, once son Warren and daughters Wendy and 
Melanie are well on their way. 

0.2.10.2 
Faye Rutherford/Louis Bertrand 
Margaret Faye Rutherford 1936 -
Louis Joseph Bertrand - 1935 -

Married 27 May 1972 
0.2.10.2.1 Maureen Liza - 1964-
0.2.10.2.2 Kelly Dean - 1966-

Faye, as second girl, was three when her father 
died, has been gathering pictures and information 
about him since she was very small. After winning a 
Veteran's scholarship in her grade ten year, Faye went 
on to graduate from Gimli Collegiate where her busi
ness training qualified her for a job with the Royal 
Trust in Winnipeg. 

With the 1959 Rutherford inheritance Faye joined 
Norma in the venture to Calgary where British Amer
ican Oil hired her and she spent seven busy years 
planning and saving for her own overseas adven
tures. The same year that Norma visited Iceland, 



0.2.10.2. Faye Rutherford with husband Lou Bertrand and 
sister Norma as matron of honour, Winnipeg, 1972. 

Faye with two other girls spent June to November 
roaming the British Isles, Scandinavia and western 
Europe. "It was great fun with all varieties of people 
to meet and places to see. " 

Back in Winnipeg Faye went to work for 
Aronovitch and Leipsic where she was still working 
in 1972 when she married Lou Bertrand. Since Lou is 
often absent in his work with Marv-Eon Signs, Faye 
continued in her job until 1980 when she decided 
after eighteen office years, to have a while "as ordi
nary housewife" . 

Lou and Faye have bought a suburban home and 
are raising Lou's children by a previous marriage. 
Maureen, at Glenlawn Collegiate, holds a part-time 
job at Smart Set Dress Shop. Kelly is at Pierre Radis
son Junior High. 

0.2.10.3 
Gerald Rutherford/Norma Christie 
Gerald David Rutherford - 1937 -
Norma Christie - 1944 - 1975 

Married 2 June 1962 
0.2.10.3.1 David Wilber 
0.2.10.3.2 Gerald Andrew 

1964 -
1968 -

Gerald, who was just a baby when Dave died, 
remembers nothing of his father but resembles him 

hard-working, daring and full offun. If his sisters 
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0.2.10.3. Gerald Rutherford with wife Norma Christie, at Bar
lenark, Scotland, 1962. 

had to pay their way to overseas adventures, Gerald 
has gone another route. Only to grade nine did 
Gerald remain in school. At seventeen he joined the 
Canadian Navy and completed training at Cornwallis 
and Esquimalt bases where he qualified in sonar 
searching, a kind of underwater radar system. 

On assignments on board ship for five years 
based in the British Isles, Gerald saw many foreign 
ports and strange faces. Asked how he handled dif
ferent languages, Gerald admits he has mastered 
only Canadian English "but a smile and an invitation 
to dance go a long way"! 

It was while in Glasgow that he met Norma 
Christie. They were married in 1962 and son David 
was born before Gerald was posted back to Canada. 
Five years in Victoria near the Esquimalt Base, 
where young Gerald was born, and four in Halifax 
back at Cornwallis were all the time they had. In 
1975, Norma lost out to cancer. 

Gerald is raising his family with help from Nor
ma's sister Jane in their house in Dartmouth. Gerald 
is an excellent cook and maker of Icelandic coffee, 
and runs a tight ship. His boys are keen sports, good 
team players, and do their chores supervised with a 



firm hand and a sense of humor. David Rutherford 
senior will never be dead so long as Gerald, David 
and Gerald are around. 

0.2.11 
"Madge" Rutherford/Chester McFadden 
Margaret "Madge" Rutherford - 1896 -
Chester James McFadden 1897 -

Married 27 Nov. 1926 
0.2.11.1 Donald James - 1927 -
0.2.11.2 Eileen May - 1930-

0.2.11. Madge Rutherford with husband Chester McFadden, 
Donald and Eileen, on their 25th Anniversary, Rivers, Man., 
1951. 

Born at Sunnyacre Farm in 1896, the youngest of 
Will and Maggie's brood, Madge followed a string of 
five brothers and was a dozen years younger than 
Mary, the youngest of her five sisters. By her time the 
branches of Will and Maggie's family had begun to 
spread out from home so young Madge's life focused 
on older sisters bringing home their boyfriends, hus
bands and later their children, or on brothers going 
off to college or to take up new farmsteads and bring 
home new wives. 

Grandfather Lees, whom Madge loved dearly, 
lived at Sunnyacre and was both friend and coun
sellor to the children. Her hobbies were reading and 
riding. Her "crafts" were patching and darning. She 
attended Daly and Spring Valley schools, later stud
ied some nursing and domestic science. She came 
under the influence of Nellie L. McClung and other 
women's rights leaders of the time. At Daly Method
ist Church, she heard William Ivens, a "social gos
pel" preacher. 

In 1919, driving Dave's new Grey Dort car, she 
took a girl named Elsie to visit Elsie's friend Chester 
McFadden at his family home southeast of Rivers. 
Seven years later it was Madge, not Elsie, whom 
Chester married in a return visit to Sunnyacre Farm. 
She was in a flapper style dress and wearing silver 
thread shoes, with orange blossoms in her hair; he 
wore a navy blue suit with 'peg-top' trousers. They 
honeymooned at Winnipeg's Marlborough Hotel. 
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Madge and "c.J." settled on the McFadden fam
ily farm, south half of 18/12120 named Broadview 
where they lived until 1964 when they moved to a 
new house on Section 19112/20 overlooking 
Wahtopanah Reservoir and the little Saskatchewan 
River Valley. Through living near where their fam
ilies first took root in Canada and through much letter 
writing, they became communications centre for 
both their families. Broadview became "The Farm" 
to many especially for young relatives from the 
cities. 

Chester kept abreast of new trends and methods 
in agriculture. He grew a variety of grain crops, kept 
a good strain of cattle, and used modem machinery. 
He also kept pigs and poultry. Active in agricultural 
organizations at the local and provincial levels, his 
particular interest has been the cooperative move
ment. He also came under the influence of the "so
cial gospel" movement in the Methodist Church. 

As a young man he was a leader of Tuxis boys' 
groups, a Sunday school teacher and superintendent. 
Later he served as a member of the Rivers United 
Church session and official board. For years he was a 
school trustee at Rivers and served as chairman of 
that board. He was a thinker and doer, willing to 
explore new ideas and to consider the view of others. 
He loved mechanics and was active in farming into 
his eighties. Madge worked in church organizations 
and the Women's Institute. 

In 1953, having graduated with his degree in 
Agriculture from the University of Manitoba, son 
Donald married Margaret Dyker, a fellow student 
from the Faculty of Home Economics. Madge and 
Chester have enjoyed watching their four grand
children grow to adulthood Gordon, twins Barba
ra and Jamie, and Bruce. Don and Margaret continue 
the farming enterprise with their son Gordon and his 
wife, Michelle. Daughter Eileen is librarian at Bran
don University. 

0.2.11.1 
Donald McFadden/Margaret Dyker 
Donald James McFadden - 1927 -
Margaret Dyker - 1923 -

Married 27 June 1953 
0.2.11.1.1 Gordon Donald 1955 
0.2.11.1.2 James Anderson - 1956 -
0.2.11.1.3 Barbara Lois - 1956 -
0.2.11.1.4 Allan Bruce - 1958 -

Son Donald never doubted he would be a farmer. 
From the age of eight he tried to be his father's right
hand man. Even in his early teens when away for a 
holiday he could not forget the concerns of the farm 
work at home. Encouraged by his parents to learn all 



0.2.11.1. The Don McFadden/Margaret Dyker family. L to R: 
Jamie, Gordon, Don, Margaret, Barbara, Bruce, Rivers, 1976. 

he could of new ideas and modem technology, he 
graduated in Agriculture from the University of Man
itoba, and by 1953 had won the National Barley 
Award for his malting barley. 

Now a highly successful grain ~nd turkey ~arI?er, 
Don is deeply involved in both busmess assocIatIons 
and community activities - marketing boards, local 
fair and sports days, Rivers Pipe Band, special fund 
raising projects. In 1981 he conducted a surve~ of the 
Manitoba Crop Insurance system to evaluate ItS cur
rent status and make recommendations for a future 
course of action. 

While teaching winter extension courses in Bran
don, Don met Margaret Dyker, also an instruc~or ~n 
her own field of Home Economics. They marned m 
1953 and have raised a family of four. All three boys 
have followed their father's line into Agriculture 
studies; and Gordon and wife Michelle Bicknell have 
their own home on the McFadden farm. Barbara, a 
Home Economics graduate, and her husband Brent 
McConnell are both Department of Agriculture Ex
tension workers in the Manitoba interlake district, 
where they also own their own farm. Jamie and Bruc.e 
are attending University of Manitoba School of Agn
culture. 

Each of the McFadden family has his or her 
demanding activities; when they do manage to gather 
all together, they have a great deal to talk about. 

0.2.11.2 
Eileen May McFadden - 1930 -
Eileen as second in Madge and Chester's family, 

followed brother Donald about three years behind 
through public school and Rivers Collegiate with a 
quiet determination to match or t~p hi~ high academ
ic marks - and she did. Followmg hIgh school she 
trained at Brandon Business College and took on 
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0.2.11.1. Eileen McFadden, Brandon, 1979. 

office work at Rivers Air Base to earn college tuition 
fees. Eventually an Arts degree in history and politi
cal science at Brandon University was followed by a 
Library Science degree from McGill. 

Eileen enjoyed three years on the library staff at 
the University of Toronto before becoming a refer
ence librarian at the University of Manitoba to be 
nearer home. One of the last things Dr. Evans accom
plished for Brandon College before he died in 1.960 
was to persuade Eileen to return to Brandon to buIld a 
good library as one factor in its winning of University 
status. The John E. Robbins Library is largely the 
result of her work. 

Early in life Eileen showed symptoms of her 
Grandfather Rutherford's reading habits along with 
his tendency to hoard books, newspapers, anything 
in print. Her recent move from a one - to a three
bedroom apartment was largely to gain space to 
spread out and to accommodate n:e:tings for ~~na
dian and Manitoba Library ASSOCiatIOns, archIvIsts, 
local Council of Women, or Soroptimist Clubs. 

Eileen's other source of entertainment is the 
world of politics. Ever since her teen years, the 
shenanigans of politicians of every stripe have tickled 
her Irish sense of humor. Mention any political figure 
you care to and Eileen can regale you with at least a 
couple of anecdotes to illustrate his quirks and recent 
antics worth a chuckle. 
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0.5 

0.5.1 
0.5.2 
0.5.3 

0.5. John Rutherford, 1862-1937, with wife Anne Jane Ken
nedy, 1871-1948, of Carlyle, Saskatchewan. Married 1888 at 
Tarbolton, Manitoa. 

John Rutherfordl Annie Kennedy Family 
John Rutherford 6 Mar. 1862 - 18 Oct. 1937 

26 June 1871 - 16 Mar. 1948 Annie Jane Kennedy 
Married 21 Mar. 188g 
Rutherford, Florence Margaret 
Rutherford, Annie Agnes 
Rutherford, Matthew John "Jack" 
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11 Jan. 1889 - 7 Apr. 1973 
24 June 1892 - 1 Oct. 1947 
8 Mar. 1898-



0.5 John Rutherford/Annie Kennedy Family 

John, or "Jock" to his brother Will, was the best 
woodsman of the clan. Soon after their arrival in 
Winnipeg in the early spring of 1880, while Will 
stayed to earn some cash with his carpentry, Jock 
continued farther west with the others into what was 
then the northwest territories. Rapid City, which was 
the site of the district Land Titles Registry Office, 
was reached by wagon with a pair of oxen. From 
there the search spread out in all directions on foot. 

What appealed to them most for a combination of 
wood, good water and soil was located and claimed 
in Townships 11 and 12, Range 22, west of the princi
pal meridian. (See map for homestead dates and 
locations). John felled trees and worked with the 
others erecting the first buildings, planting the first 
potatoes, and preparing for their first Canadian win
ter. 

His homestead was the north half of Section 10, 
Township 12, Range 22 north of the quarter his father 
registered in 1882. It was good land, part prairie with 
wooded shelter belts and good water. By the spring of 
1888 John had married Annie Kennedy, a quiet Irish 
girl from a neighboring homestead. They bought a 
half section of C.P.R. land on section 23-11-22, but 
within seven years had sold it to brother-in-law John 
Mitchell for $1,200. With two small daughters in 
tow, they again struck off beyond the extended Man
itoba boundary, west into the territories south of 
Moose Mountain. 

They were to spend the rest of their married lives 
in the Moose Mountain area. John's great love for the 
outdoors and his skills as a hunter and fisherman took 
him away from the farm much of the time as com
bination fire and forest ranger. His excellent relations 
with the Sioux and the Assiniboines earned him 
Brownie points as unofficial Indian Agent as well. 
He came to know the whole countryside, including 
remote areas seldom if ever seen by other white men. 

Meanwhile, his wife managed the farm and busi
ness and brought up the family. Having learned from 
one or two capable Tarbolton area women and 
worked also with the doctor there, Annie was soon 
serving as unofficial district nurse and midwife. It 
was not uncommon for anxious husbands to drive up 
to her door at 2 a.m. demanding help for their ailing 
wives and families. But when Annie's own son came 
to be born in the spring of 1898, her attendant was 
husband John. 

In due time, the original homestead building of 
prairie sod gave way to a handsome square frame 
house, now standing empty and deserted on the same 
section NE V4 20-8-3 W of the second Meridian. In its 
day it echoed to music and laughter as the children 
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grew up and they entertained relatives or friends. 
Mother Annie led a busy life working long days, 
particularly after she took over a second large house 
in the nearby town of Carlyle. Here her nursing 
career could be centred in a private nursing home 
near the south end of Main Street. It is estimated, 
though Annie herself would hesitate to say, that she 
helped bring some eleven to twelve hundred children 
into the world. 

Retirement came when Saskatchewan began 
building its municipal hospital system and private 
nursing homes were no longer in demand. Up at Lake 
Kenosee John had been building his own kind of 
quiet cottage, a retreat amid the woods and waters he 
loved so much. John's last years were spent there and 
when he went, Annie stayed on herself in what she 
lovingly designated as "Jock's wee house". Only 
one winter did she spend in Winnipeg with Jack 
Harris and wife Hilda who was a daughter of another 
Kennedy girl from Tarbolton. One can imagine the 
two elderly sisters, Annie and Sarah, reminiscing 
about the early days and the two Rutherford brothers 
they married an equal mix of Scots and Irish 
guaranteed to produce good yarns! 

Annie's final months were lived at Edson, Alber
ta, with daughter Florence and her husband, David 
Mathers. She was buried beside John, near Carlyle, 
in 1948. Second daughter Annie with all her family 
have long since moved south to the United States. 
Son Jack and his wife Violet, enjoy retirement in a 
lovely bungalow in Carlyle, only about four miles 
southwest from the old home farm. 

0.5.1 
Florence Rutherford/David Mathers: 
Florence Margaret Rutherford - 1889 - 1973 
David Overand Mathers 

Married 1916 
0.5. 1.1 Overand 1919 -
0.5.1.2 Donald Lloyd-1921 -
0.5.1. 3 Florence Ellen 1924 -
0.5.1.4 David Rutherford 1930-

Florence, the first child of John and Annie Jane 
Rutherford, was born in Tarbolton, Manitoba, on the 
farm her parents bought from the Canadian Pacific 
Railway. The northeast quarter of Section 23 was in 
John's name, and the northwest in Annie Jane's; so 
their part of Township 11, Range 22 was an equal 
partnership on that score. But Florence was only five 
when her father began to feel a little cramped and her 
parents sold out to John and Mary Mitchell so they 
could strike out into what was then still Northwest 
Territories, and later became southeast Saskatche
wan. 



0.5.1. Florence Rutherford with husband David Mathers and 
family. Back row: Jake and Ellen Hendricks, Overand and 
Betty, Doris and Donald Mathers. Front row: Betty Anne, 
David Sr. and Florence, David Jr. and Kenneth Mathers, at 
Edson, Alberta, 1952. 

Their original homestead was the northeast quar
ter of Section 20, Township 8, Range 3, just west of 
the second meridian on open prairie, but with some 
protection from the Moose Mountains, a ridge of 
hills. Their first house, built of prairie sod, had a roof 
of poplar poles covered with sod and earth. Young as 
she was, Florence was learning to help at horne 
trained by a capable mother who ran farm and busi
ness whenever John was away as fire and forest 
ranger. Florence was knowledgeable enough to pre
vent small sister Anne from falling over the edge 
when her mother placed the two girls on their sod 
house roof out of reach of the prairie fire she saw 
threatening on the distant horizon. Florence watched 
her while her mother rode out to size up the situation 
and decide what was to be done if the wind shifted in 
their direction. 

As the oldest daughter, Florence had her respon
sibilities from her early years. Walking along coun
try roads to school, she must keep an eye on Anne, 
and later brother Jack. When father was absent and 
mother was called away as nurse or midwife to the 
neighbors, at first the children had to be taken along, 
but later were entrusted to carryon with chores and 
household duties they could manage. In this way 
Florence grew up, getting her own education and the 
music lessons she so enjoyed, but accustomed to a 
demanding life, caring for others around her. She 
combined her father's sociable nature with her moth
er's practical capabilities. 

By the time the early sod house had given place to 
a small log and finally a large square frame house, 
Florence was her mother's capable lieutenant. The 
nursing took much of their mother's time and energy. 
At horne, Florence ran the house much of the time, 
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taught music lessons, and hosted visitors or Tar
bolton relatives. How the young people made the 
rafters ring! 

In 1916 Florence married David Mathers and 
went to live at Wainwright, Alberta, where David 
was employed at the big Canadian National round
house. All the Mathers children - Overand, Don
ald, Ellen and David - were born there. Young 
David was three when his father was transferred to 
Edson, which from then on was horne. From Edson, 
the family has grown up and spread out. Overand and 
wife Betty are at Whitecourt, 65 miles away with the 
Forestry Service. Young David, after many years in 
Calgary, with wife Irene has a business back in 
Edson. Donald and Doris live in Oakville, Ontario, 
while Ellen (Mrs. lake Henricks) now calls Ottawa 
horne. 

David senior lived almost to the celebration of 
their 50th anniversary in 1966; Florence, only seven 
years longer. Family remember her as an outgoing 
fun-loving person, good cook and homemaker, kind 
and patient teacher of music. One daughter-in-law 
describes Florence as "simply a beautiful person", 
the hub of the family circle. 

0.5.1.1 
Overand Mathers/Elizabeth Hinchey 
Overand Mathers - 1919 -
Elizabeth Caroline Hinchey 1923 -

Married 24 Dec. 1942 
0.5.1.1.1 Elizabeth Anne 1943 
0.5.1.1.2 William Overand -1947 -

Overand, the eldest son of Florence and David 
Mathers, was born at Wainwright, Alberta, just after 
the First World War. He got most of his formal 
education there before the Canadian National Rail
ways transferred his father and his family west to 
Edson, Alberta, where the family grew up. At Ed
son, Ovie finished off his formal schooling and be
came interested in the field of auto mechanics , the 
type of work which was to become the main focus of 
his career. Alex Matuschewski used to talk of work
ing with Ovie Mathers about the time of the Second 
World War when both men worked as automechanics 
in Neilburg, Saskatchewan. 

Soon after the war broke out, Ovie enlisted in the 
Canadian Air Force but he did not see service over
seas. Stationed at Lethbridge he worked as a ground 
crew maintenance mechanic, and as such was kept 
busy throughout the wartime years. After his dis
charge at the war's end Ovie joined the Canadian 
Forestry Service as a skilled service mechanic who in 
the early days went out on service calls north and 
west from Whitecourt, Alberta. Later he has corne to 



be based entirely at the Whitecourt Maintenance 
Depot. 

Ovie married Betty Hinchey of Vermilion, Alber
ta, on the Christmas Eve of 1942 while on leave from 
the services. Since the war they have made their 
home in Whitecourt where both Betty Anne and Bill 
were born and grew up. Two years after daughter 
Betty Anne was married in 1961, Betty began to work 
full-time as secretary in the Whitecourt Town Office. 
She has continued in that capacity for over seventeen 
years and finds the work satisfying, particularly 
since Bill too has been away from the old home for 
several years. 

Daughter Betty Anne now lives at Stoney Plain, 
just out of Edmonton, where husband Michael 
Velichko installs and maintains high-rise elevators. 
They have three children: Darrel, Eddie and Betty Jo
ann. Son Bill, with wife Irene Cunningham, is rais
ing two sons - Gilbert and Greg - in Edmonton 
where Bill is a skilled welder. 

0.5.1.2 
Donald Mathers/Doris Boulton 
Donald Lloyd Mathers - 1921 -
Doris May Boulton - 1919 -

Married 30 April 1948 
0.5.1.2.1 Audrey Jeanette -1957-
0.5.1.2.2 Lloyd Ross - 1959 1973 
0.5.1.2.3 Donna Yvonne 1964 

Donald, the second son of Florence and David 
Mathers, was born at Wainwright, Alberta, where he 
started school and enjoyed life with his classmates 
and neighbors. He was twelve when the family was 
transferred to Edson where he completed his senior 
grades and developed his interest in motors and auto
mechanics. In 1941 he joined the Canadian Army but 
his limited eyesight disqualified him from any as
signment overseas. He served four years in the Ordi
nance Corps at Grand Prairie, Kingston, Calgary and 
London, Ontario, before being discharged in the 
Toronto area. In civilian life he has maintained his 
interest in automechanics and for the past eighteen 
years has worked for Harper Detroit Diesel of Oak
ville which markets GM diesel motors. 

Don met Doris Boulton through friends in Edson 
who gave him an address and telephone number and 
recommended that he call at a certain boarding house 
where Doris happened to be. Doris was born in 
Springhill, Nova Scotia, which she describes as "the 
same town as Anne Murray comes from, only I don't 
sing the way she does". Her parents who were both 
officers in the Salvation Army were transferred to 
Toronto. As Doris puts it, "between Springhill, 
Nova Scotia, and Edson, Alberta, we sort of met each 
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other half way". Two children, Audrey and Lloyd, 
were born in Toronto during the late fifties. Donna 
arrived after the family moved to Oakville where 
Don and Doris now have their home. 

Daughter Audrey, and husband Kevin Denike, 
live next door to Audrey's parents on the 8th Line 
Road. Married in 1977, Kevin is an orderly at 
Queensway Hospital. In 1973 son Lloyd was struck 
by a train near his home while crossing a high trestle 
in a driving rainstorm. "Neither Lloyd nor the engi
neer had a chance" . Younger daughter Donna has not 
yet finished high school, but on a 1981 summer job 
found a real interest in the work of a Day Care 
Centre. Who knows what may come of it? 

0.5.1.3 
Ellen Mathers/Jacob Hendricks 
Florence Ellen Mathers 1924 -
Jacob Hendricks - 1920 -

Married 7 Feb., 1946 - Sep. 1973 
0.5.1.3.1 David John - 1960 -
0.5.1.3.2 Duncan Bruce - 1966 

Ellen, the only daughter of Florence and David 
Mathers, was the third member of the family born at 
Wainwright, Alberta. She recalls being in grade five 
when the family moved to Edson and she had to find 
herself a new group of friends. She went as far as high 
school in Edson and at the same time was a choir 
member in the church where her mother was organ
ist. She did not go on to university or commercial 
college which would have necessitated her leaving 
home. Instead she traine~ as a switchboard operator 
in the local drugstore at $26 per month for the Alber
ta Telephone System. She also worked for a short 
while for the Alberta Florist Service and for the local 
branch of the Imperial Bank before she was married 
in 1946. 

Ellen met Jake Hendricks, who was born at Lowe 
Farm, Manitoba, while he was in Edson working as a 
civilian with the Royal Canadian Air Force. They 
were married in Edmonton just before Jake was sent 
overseas to Britain and Europe on a tour of duty_ 
Ellen returned to Edson where for another ten years 
she worked in a local men's clothing store. 

By 1956 Jake had returned to Canada and had 
taken on the job of housing administrator for the 
Canadian Government in the Northwest Territories. 
The next eleven years saw Ellen living in the western 
Arctic and tundra country. At first she lived at White
horse in the Yukon where son David was born. Later 
they were moved to the very shores of the Arctic at 
Inuvik and Tuktoyaktuk. Finally, they moved inland 
and south to Fort Smith where son Duncan was born. 
By 1967 the family had been moved to Ottawa where 



Ellen left Jake and obtained a legal separation in 
1973. 

Ellen is glad she has seen and experienced the 
Canadian North but remembers it as being "level, 
lonely and cold", a part of the earth where "one 
could really lead a warm and pleasant life within an 
established community" . 

Son David, a great reader who "loves to learn", 
is studying Archeology at the University of Guelph. 
Perhaps some time in the future he may be able to 
solve one or two of the riddles of the North where he 
was born. His younger brother Duncan, still in high 
school, achieves well academically, and at football 
which he enjoys thoroughly. 

Ellen lives quietly in her Ottawa home. 

0.5.1.4 
David Mathers/Irene Veosovich 
David Rutherford Mathers - 1930 -
Irene June Veosovich 1935 -

Married 24 Aug. 1963 
0.5.1.4. 1 Melanie Dawn 1974 -

0.5.1.4. David Mathers with wife Irene Veosovich of Edson, 
Alberta, 1963. 
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David, the third and youngest son of Florence 
and David Mathers, was also born in Wainwright, but 
remembers nothing of his life there since he was only 
three when the family was transferred to Edson by 
the Canadian National Railways. Unlike the others, 
David got all his formal education in Edson schools, 
but like both Ovie and Don, he, too, developed an 
early love of things mechanical. During high school 
days he began working in a local garage where his 
increasing skills soon qualified him to work in the 
automobile insurance field. Given a choice by his 
employer between Edmonton and Calgary, he chose 
Calgary where for almost a dozen years he worked as 
an auto insurance assessor for accident and damage 
claims. By November 1980, David had decided to set 
up his own business and when the opportunity carne 
to purchase his own business back horne in Edson, he 
jumped at it. 

He now does appraisals on auto claims across 
territory stretching from Jasper to Grande Cache, but 
maintains horne base at Edson where he lived as a 
boy. 

David met and married Irene Veosovich in Edson 
where she was working as an office secretary. They 
had been married six years when they made the 
decision to try Calgary in 1969. After almost twelve 
years in the city where daughter Melanie was born, 
they are happy to be back home. 

Young Melanie has a mind of her own, and ap
pears to be a straight forward young lady. After a 
direct and careful appraisal of her great-aunt Violet 
Rutherford on their first encounter, she stated clearly 
"I'm going to like you!" 

She has also decided she would like to own a 
horse. 

0.5.2 
Annie Rutherford/Ernest Hallonquist 
Annie Agnes Rutherford 1892 - 1947 
Ernest Hjlmer Hallonquist 1890 - 1980 

Married 25 Dec. 1912 
0.5.2.1 Florence Theresa 1914 -
0.5.2.2 Rutherford Earlinston - 1915 -
0.5.2.3 Albert John - 1918 -
0.5.2.4 Ernest Nelson 1919 - 1961 
0.5.2.5 Merza LeRuth - 1925-

Annie, the second daughter of John and Annie 
Jane Rutherford, was just a baby when the family 
homesteaded in 1894 on the northeast quarter of 
Section 20-8-3 west of the second meridian. She 
grew up remembering little of her days in Manitoba 
and learning to help older sister Florence with as
signed chores while her mother managed the family 
farm and business and her father carried out his fire 
ranger duties. 



0.5.2. Annie Rutherford Halionquist, home from Florida in 
1947, with (L) Corrine Rutherford and (R) daughter Merza, at 
Carlyle, Sask. 

She and Florence walked to the school together 
and shared all the joys and problems of growing up. 
Their mother, who was an excellent manager, trained 
both daughters well in both the business of a house
hold and the art of entertaining. The big house saw 
much coming and going. As their mother was in great 
demand as nurse and midwife to the community, the 
daughters learned to carry their full share of the 
workload, and still enjoyed their fun. 

On Christmas Day in 1912 Annie married Ernest 
Hallonquist at the big house on the home farm at 
Carlyle. Ernie owned a grocery store at Weyburn, 
which was then a thriving community, where they 
lived when Florence and Rutherford were born. Dur
ing the later war years, the family moved to open 
another store at Mather, in Manitoba, where both 
Albert and Nelson arrived on the scene. Grand
mother Rutherford was always there to assist at each 
birth, although only Florence was born at the Carlyle 
Nursing Home. By November of 1921 Ernie and 
Annie moved their family to Florida, along with 
Ernie's sister and her six children. The Hallonquist 
grandparents were already established there and Er
nie was to join his father in the grocery business. 
Annie and the children spent a few weeks at Carlyle 
before leaving for the south where Ernie had gone 
ahead to settle on a home for them. Youngest daugh
ter Merza completed the family, the only one born in 
the south. 
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Florida turned out to be literally the hurricane 
belt. In the fall of 1928 a cyclone demolished the new 
Hallonquist home among others and suddenly Annie 
and her family were homeless. In 1930 Ernie, who 
had always a strong desire to see other places and 
more country, decided to see more of the world. 
Annie opted to stay where she was. Through all her 
difficulties following the hurricane, Ernie's depar
ture, and the Depression years, she somehow man
aged to keep the family together. Before the United 
States entered the war, young Florence even had her 
own car. 

In August of 1941 Annie, with daughters Flo
rence and Merza, returned home to Carlyle to visit 
her mother and her brother John whom she had not 
seen for twenty years. It broke her heart that her 
beloved father was no longer there. Yet it was well 
worth Florence's long drive from West Palm Beach 
so that they might have a visit at Lake Kenosee where 
mother Annie was then living in "Jock's wee house". 

The daughter Annie died in 1947 and was buried 
in West Palm Beach where her children have married 
and set up households of their own. In the summer of 
1958 again Carlyle was the site for a family get
together when John and Violet hosted a gathering of 
the Hawkins family from Florida and the Mathers 
family from Edson, Alberta. This was one of the few 
opportunities the third and fourth generations of the 
John Rutherford branch have had to become better 
acquainted. Hopefully, it will not be the last, since 
both Florence and Merza have now made the journey 
north to Canada. 

0.5.2.1 
Florence Halionquist/Robert Grice 
Florence Theresa Hallonquist - 1914 -
Robert Stone Grice - 1908 - 1980 

Married 8 May, 1932 
0.5.2.1.1 Robert McCrealous - 1948 -
0.5.2.1.2 Donn Rutherford 1952-

Florence, the elder daughter of Annie and Ernest 
Hallonquist, was also the eldest member of the fam
ily. Born at Carlyle while her parents were living at 
Weyburn, Saskatchewan, she was the only one of her 
family to be born at her Grandmother Rutherford's 
home, before the Rutherford Nursing Home opened 
in the house that can still be seen at 302 Main Street, 
south Carlyle. Just reaching school age by the time 
her mother left Canada to join her husband and his 
parents in Florida, Florence received all her educa
tion in the United States, has only once returned for a 
visit to the old home. In the summer of 1941 she drove 
her mother and her sister Merza all the way from their 
Florida home to visit her parents whom neither had 



seen for so long. They found her Grandfather gone 
and her Grandmother living alone out in "Jock's wee 
house" as she called it the cottage he had built 
himself beside Lake Kenosee. 

In 1932, at the town of Stewart, Florida, young 
Florence, then eighteen years of age, married Robert 
Grice from Abbeville, Alabama. As a young man, 
Bob served with the United States Coast Guard and 
was knowledgeable about the sea and boats of all 
varieties. On leaving the service, he was appointed 
Harbor Master for the City of West Palm beach, a 
position he held for many years. Florence shared 
some of the work with him, assisting in the provision 
of fuel, bait, light lunches, and, above all, helpful 
information for visiting fishermen along the busy 
dockside. 

Two sons make up their family, Young Robert, 
married in 1971 to Phyllis Haskins, has one boy 
referred to as "Little Donn". Brother Donn is in
volved with air boats and deep sea fishing expedi
tions. Both sons enjoy regular fishing in the 
Everglades. Donn's wife, Donna Peterson, raises 
horses and dogs. 

Since her husband's death in 1980 following a 
prolonged illness, Florence lives quietly in West 
Palm Beach, but enjoys visiting brothers and sisters, 
children and grandchildren. 

0.5.2. The Annie Rutherford/Ernest Hallonquist family with 
Don Mathers. L to R: Rutherford, Merza, Don, Florence, Al
bert, at West Palm Beach, Florida, 1980. (Missing: Nelson). 

0.5.2.2 
Rutherford Hallonquist/Cora Bolton 
Rutherford Earlinston Hallonquist 1915 -
Cora Kathlene Bolton 

Married 7 Aug. 1945 
0.5.2.2.1 Craig Walter - 1955 -
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Rutherford, the eldest son of Annie and Ernest 
Hallonquist, was the second member of the family to 
be born while the family was living at Weyburn, but 
his Grandmother Rutherford came to Weyburn for 
his birth. "Rully", as he is nicknamed, was only a 
small boy when the family left Canada, got all his 
education in the United States, and served in the 
American Army in the electronics field, having what 
his cousin Don Mathers calls "something to do with 
searchlights" . 

In civilian life, he has been a printer by trade, 
running his own successful stationery business. 
However, following a serious illness he has recently 
had to make a change in search of something involv
ing less prolonged stress and has gone into real estate 
- in effect, semi-retirement where he can work at 
his own pace. 

Just at the end of the Second World War "Rully" 
married Cora Bolton from Mart, Texas, at Winter 
Garden, Florida. Cora has worked as a store clerk all 
their married life, except during a short time when 
son Craig was born. She enjoys the life, meeting new 
people daily and experiencing all the excitement of 
the marketing world. 

Son Craig, also working in West Palm Beach, 
was married in 1978 to Maureen Borg, whose family 
moved to Florida from London, Ontario. In that way 
ties with Canada are renewed, as Craig and Maureen 
visit her Ontario relatives. 

0.5.2.3 
Albert Hallonqu.istl Josephine Wilson 
Albert John Hallonquist - 1918 -
Josephine Wilson - 1917 -

Married 9 Sept. 1940 
0.5.2.3.1 John Wilson - 1941 
0.5.2.3.2 Joanne 1943 -
0.5.2.3.3 Albert John - 1951 -

Albert, the second son of Annie and Ernest Hal-
10nquist, was born at Mather, Manitoba, just before 
the end of the First World War. He was educated in 
the United States, but did not serve in the Armed 
Forces because of his limited eyesight. As a boy and a 
young man during hard times he took on any work he 
could get and was willing to try any productive 
prospect. He built for himself a good service record 
with Western Union Telegraph Service. Later he took 
on bakery delivery for a Florida firm where he pro
gressed steadily to attain an executive position. 

In September of 1940 at the age of twenty-two, 
Albert married Josephine Wilson of Atlanta, 
Georgia, and the two have made their home at Fort 
Pearce, not far from West Palm Beach. They have 
raised three children John, Joanne and young 
Albert. 



0.5.2.4 
Nelson Hallonquist/Jewell Anderson 
Ernest Nelson Hallonquist - 1919 - 1961 
Juanita Jewell Anderson -

Married 1957 
0.5.2.4.1 Steven 1. - 1958 -
0.5.2.4.2 David Ernest 1959 -

Nelson, the third son of Annie and Ernie Hallon
quist, was also born at Mather, Manitoba, a little 
more than a year behind his brother Albert. They 
were still very small boys when their mother brought 
them to spend a few weeks with their grandparents at 
Carlyle before leaving for life in Florida. They grew 
up sharing their joys and sorrows but went their 
separate ways when Nelson qualified for air crew in 
the American Army while Albert's eyesight kept him 
out of the services. 

Apparently his qualifying on two-engine aircraft 
during the Second World War was not good enough 
to satisfy Nelson, who swore long afterward that he 
intended to go back and requalify on four-engine 
aircraft. In wartime he was certain he had walked all 
the way across the U.S.A. and was going to qualify 
for a ride if ever there was another such conflict! 

Like Bob Grice, Nelson was knowledgeable 
about boats in his civilian life, particularly diesel 
machines. 

In 1957 Nelson married Jewell Anderson of 
Georgia, but little is known of her and both partners 
are gone now. In October 1961 Nelson suffered a 
sudden heart attack at work at the age of forty-two. 

Survivors of this family are sons Steven and 
David, both in their early twenties. 

0.5.2.5 
Merza Hallonquist/Hobbie Hawkins 
Merza Hallonquist - 1925 -
Hobbie Lynn Hawkins-

Married 
0.5.2.5.1 Merza Lynn - 1946-
0.5.2.5.2 Philip Lynn - 1947 -

Merza, the younger daughter of Annie and Ernest 
Hallonquist, was the last member of the family and 
the only one born in the United States. She has called 
Florida home all her life, had her first glimpse of 
Canada and her Canadian relatives when she arrived 
on the long drive with her mother and her sister 
Florence to visit in 1941! Seventeen years later Merza 
repeated the long journey with husband Hobbie 
Hawkins and their two children, Lynn and Philip. It 
was a rare opportunity to renew acquaintances with 
her Rutherford and Mathers relatives. 

Merza and Hobbie were married in the mid
forties, just as war was ending. Both have been active 
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in the business world. Hobbie is superintendent of 
maintenance services for a large hotel chain in Flor
ida and the Carribean Islands. Merza is deeply in
volved in a successful travel agency partnership 
operating out of West Palm Beach. 

0.5.3 
John Rutherford/Violet Thompson 
Matthew John Rutherford 1898 -
Violet Mary Thompson 1907 

Married 1 Jan. 1929 
0.5.3.1 Doris Corinne - 1930 
0.5.3.2 John Allan 1933 

Young John or "Jack", the only son of John and 
Annie, was born six years after Anne while the 
family was still living in their prairie sod house. As a 
small boy, he walked to school, first with his sisters 
and later alone. Like his father before him he yearned 
for the wide open outdoors and developed his father's 
hunting and fishing skills, while also learning to ride 
everywhere at an early age. 

One winter in Jack's boyhood memory a par
ticularly severe blizzard swept down from the north, 
burying the Rutherford house in solid snow packed 
hard by biting winds. To break through the huge drift 
which engulfed almost the entire building, his father 
and friends used a six-foot cross-cut saw full depth to 
cut out blocks of concrete hard snow. Thus they 
cleared openings to windows and door. For weeks 
afterward Jack could slide down the slope of the drift 
to the slough hollow behind the house. 

0.5.3. John Rutherford with wife Violet Thompson, Carlyle, 
Sask., 1979. 



In his private gun collection Jack treasures an old 
ColtA5 once carried by his father. Over the years he 
has also acquired an extensive knowledge of Moose 
Mountains which were so familiar to the older John. 
When archeologists came in search of an ancient 
medicine ring rumored to exist somewhere in the 
area, Jack located it north of Kisbey on the West 
Reserve. He guided the scientists to this one of only 
five such rings on the continent which demonstrate 
early Indian concepts of astronomy, and which re
semble the mysteries of the circle at Stonehenge. 

When war broke out in 1914, young Jack was only 
a lad of sixteen. Yet he managed to join the Canadian 
Armed Forces and came through three years of over
seas service safely his only venture far from 
home ... 

In January of 1929, Jack married Violet Thomp
son, who also was born and has lived all her life in 
and around Carlyle, Saskatchewan. The farm they 
owned for many years was situated only four miles 
from the original Rutherford homestead and backed 
up against the Moose Mountain ridge. Nestled in this 
partial protection from the north winds of winter, it 
combines excellent wooded ravines where cattle can 
run with clear level grain fields, easy to cultivate. 

Here daughter Corinne and son Allen were born 
and grew to adulthood. Corinne has married and 
raised five sons Barry, Courtney, Dennis, Brian 
and Robert - while moving several times; but cur
rently she lives in northern British Columbia. Allen 
and wife Debbie with son John Wayne ranch in 
Drayton Valley, Alberta. Love of the outdoors life 
and the need to escape from crowded settlements or 
noisy cities lives on where children and grand
children long to have a horse to ride. 

Recently Jack and Violet have made their home in 
town where Jack is now recognized as the senior 
pioneer citizen, but refuses to participate in any 
strenuous celebrations. A quiet man, Jack will some
times come up with a story like the blizzard or the 
medicine wheel, but tends to be a bit reticent about 
what he has seen and done in over eighty years of 
prairie living. Violet's eyes sparkle when she talks of 
early times and news of family activities. Both enjoy 
television and the neighbors but look forward to their 
mail with news of their widespread family. They 
thoroughly enjoy a visit from relatives, especially the 
grandchildren. 
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0.5.3.1 
Corinne Rutherford/ 
Doris Corinne Rutherford 1930 -
1) Elmer Wilfred Pontius - 1928 -
2) Sydney Weightman 1923 -
3) Arthur Gerald Mounce - 1932 

Married 1) 26 July 1948, Div. 1950 
2) 16 July 1957, Div. 1968 

0.5.3.1.1 Barry Lynn 1949-
0.5.3.1.2 Courtney John - 1954 -
0.5.3.1.3 Dennis James - 1955 -
0.5.3.1.4 Brian Sydney - 1959-
0.5.3.1.5 RobertAllan-1960 - 1979 

Corinne, the elder member of Jack and Violet 
Rutherford's family, was born at Carlyle, Saskatche
wan, while the family was living on their farm north 
of town at the base of the Moose Mountain hills. 
Corinne grew up attending school in Carlyle and 
helping her mother with all the household chores. 
During those early years she looked forward to the 
occasional visits of relatives from Alberta or Florida 
and enjoyed the welcome fun and confusion of these 
summer visitors. At the age of eighteen she was 
married at home to Elmer Pontius of Carlyle but by 
1950 was divorced in Trail, B. C., when her son 
Barry was only one year old. 

Her second marriage was to Sydney Weightman 
of North Battleford, Saskatchewan, with whom she 
raised four boys - Courtney who was born at Re
gina, Dennis who was born at Arcola, near her old 
home, then Brian and Robert who were both born in 
Vancouver. By the time Barry was married and off on 
his own and young Robert had reached the age of 
eight, Corinne was divorced a second time. Her third 
venture into married life is with Gerald Mounce from 
Beaver Lodge, Alberta. Corinne and Gerald now live 
at Chetwynd, B. C. , from which the younger boys are 
gradually starting off on their own careers. 

Barry, with his second wife Helen Muir, is at Red 
Deer, Alberta, where the three children Tracey, 
Jason and Curtis are all still public school age. 
Second son Courtney owns a welding business in 
Chetwynd but when last contacted was planning to 
set out for life "down under" probably in Australia. 
Third son Dennis has recently been married to Helen 
Bums, an Australian girl whose influence just might 
have something to do with Courtney's latest venture. 
Brian is still unattached. Youngest son Robert was 
tragically drowned in 1979 at Sicamous. 



0.5.3.2 
Allan Rutherford/ 
John Allan Rutherford 1933 -
1) Arlene Kifiuk 
2) Deborah Winland 1954 -

Married 1) 20 Feb. 1970, Div. 
2) 26 Nov. 1976 

0.5.3.2.1. Jane Ellen 1971 
0.5.3.2.2. John Wayne 1975-

Allan, the younger member of Jack and Violet 
Rutherford's family, was also born at Carlyle, Sas
katchewan, during the worst of the drought and de
pression years. He attended school at Carlyle and 
grew up helping his father with the never-ending 
farm chores. He also became the third generation in 
this branch of the family to reject indoor work or 
urban life in favour of the freedom and fresh air of 
wide open spaces. During his school years the call of 
the Moose Mountain hills north and west of his home 
was always with him. Later during his working life 
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Allan has always elected outdoor work on a variety of 
seismographic crews, heavy equipment or farm and 
ranch management assignments. He has worked in 
Saskatchewan, Alberta and British Columbia, wher
ever an outdoorsman's life would lead him. Most 
recently he had managed ranches at Lac la Biche, 
Saskatchewan, and at Drayton Valley, Alberta. 

Allan has been twice married. First wife Arlene 
Kifiuk of Arcola, Saskatchewan, whom he married at 
her home in 1970, gained custody of their daughter, 
Jane Ellen, at the time of their divorce. Second wife 
Debbie Winland, born in Steubeville, Ohio, but liv
ing in Canada since she was a small girl, is helping to 
raise son John Wayne who was born up at Dawson 
Creek. Already the boy shows signs of his preference 
for the life of an outdoors man which is in his blood 
and his family tradition. 

Grandparents Jack and Violet look forward to 
visits at least once a year. 
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0.6. ':t\gabella" Rutherford Thomson, 1864-1941, of Vancover, 
B.C., 1940. 

0.6. Robert Thomson, 1863-1933, husband of ':t\gabella" as 
he followed her to Canada in 1883. 

0.6 "AgabeUa" Rutherford/Robert Thomson Family: 

0.6.1. 
0.6.2. 
0.6.3. 
0.6.4. 
0.6.5. 
0.6.6. 

Agnes Isabella Rutherford - 20 Feb. 1864 - 18 Mar. 1941 
Robert Rutherford Thomson - 25 May 1863 - 27 Feb. 1933 

Married 16 Jan. 1885 
Thomson, John (1) 
Thomson, Andrew Rutherford 
Thomson, Agnes 
Thomson, Robert 
Thomson, Jean Henderson 
Thomson, Elizabeth May "Maisie" 
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- 3 Aug. 1885 - 18 Oct. 1969 
- 9 June 1887 - 21 Dec. 1936 
- 22 Sept. 1888 - 5 Aug. 1889 
- 28 Dec. 1889 - 13 Aug. 1938 
-11 Feb. 1892-
- 18 Apr. 1900 - 2 Apr. 1940 



0.6 "Agabella" Rutherford/Robert 
Thompson Family: 

"Agabella" , the oldest of the daughters to survive 
beyond childhood, grew up as her mother's second
in-command. With eight younger children to be 
cared for she was needed, when her mother suffered 
a nervous breakdown after Mary was born, and later 
on the voyage on the S.S. Manitoban when both 
mother and children fell victims of sea sickness. At 
the age of eighteen, Agabella was midwife to a 
neighbor, Mrs. Sinclair, when her first son was born. 
Agabella worked with her mother both at home and 
in community service until she married the neighbor 
lad from home. 

Bob Thomson followed Agabella from Selkirk in 
1883 when he went to "work out" for bachelor Jack 
Johnstone, living mainly on potatoes, rice pudding 
and eggs. The next year he took up his own home
stead on the northeast quarter of Section 22-11-22, 
and built his first home, a small shanty, with a bit of 
friendly assistance from Agabella's brother, Will. 
The young couple celebrated one of the first wed
dings in the community with Reverend Burman, the 
Indian missionary, officiating on January 16,1885. It 
would be three years before Tarbolton Church would 
be completed. 

One of Agabella's first adventures in her new 
home was her effort with younger sister Tina, to tidy 
up her yard by burning off the summer's long grass. 
The fire got away on them. While they were fighting 
the flames, a curious young heifer got herself trapped 
in the farmhouse kitchen when the door closed be
hind her. By the time the two young women had 
settled everything down for the night, they had expe
rienced an exhausting day! 
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Agabella and Bob soon outgrew their first small 
house. Although they lost baby Agnes in her first 
year of life, John, Andrew and young Bob were a 
lively trio when their parents moved them into a new 
house built in 1891. Meanwhile, Bob was acquiring 
land at a great rate. He bought the south half of 
Section 27-11-22 from brother-in-law Will, who by 
1892 was showing signs of moving up onto more 
level prairie, and the southwest quarter of 26-11-22 
from the Hudson's Bay Company in 1896. Five years 
later, he even expanded into what was then the North
west Territories, near Antler, where he homesteaded 
the northeast quarter of 4-8-30 and took a pre-emp
tion on another 80 acres. However, the home farm 
continued to be in Manitoba. 

What is still known in the community as "the big 
house" was built in 1906. The family of three boys 
and two girls - Jean and Maisie having appeared on 
the scene by this time were rapidly growing up. 
The house-warming, which coincided with John's 
twenty-first birthday celebration, was a fore-runner 
of many grand occasions when house and grounds 
swarmed with friends and neighbors. 

Bob and Agabella's brother Will were great cro
nies, rambling together around the country or spend
ing an evening together having "a guid crack" by 
which they meant settling the world's affairs to their 
own satisfaction. It was a tremendous loss to Will, 
when Bob and AgabeUa decided to depart in 1920 for 
British Columbia. The fourth Thomson house was 
built on Point Grey. Agabella gradually persuaded all 
the family members to join their parents at "the 
Coast" . Andrew and Maisie soon became confirmed 
Vancouverites. Young Bob and wife Annie moved 



out in 1933, Jean with husband Andrew Scott and 
daughter Eileen in 1934, and John with wife May and 
their two daughters followed soon after. 

Around the house on Point Grey, as the children 
and grand-children arrived and became established, 
a large new "colony" of the original group from 
Selkirk developed. Unfortunately, Bob senior lived 
only thirteen years after his move, long enough to 
"strike it rich" with mining stocks, but not long 
enough to enjoy the results. Agabella lived only eight 
years longer. It was succeeding generations who put 
down roots in British Columbia. Gradually the 
Thomson dynasty made itself felt in Vancouver and 
the Gulf Islands. 

0.6.1 
John Thomson/May Wood: 
John (J.) Thomson 1885 - 1969 
May Wood 1889 1978 

Married 23 Mar. 1910 
0.6.1.1 Mary Isabelle 1913 -
0.6.1.2 Helen- 1921-

0.6.1. John Thomson of Tarbolton. 

John, the eldest son of Agabella and Bob Thom
son, was not strong as a young boy. In fact, his 
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mother took great care of him, because she had been 
so afraid "she would not be able to raise him". 
During boyhood he could assist only with the lighter 
chores, but by his teen years he was working right 
along with the men. It was sometime after he owned 
three quarters of Section 17-12-22 a short distance 
southeast of Bradwardine that John inserted his mid
dle initial "J" as a distinguishing mark for his mail 
and business transactions from those of "the other 
John Thomson" , a neighbor. 

John, Andrew and young Bob were all born in the 
original small house on Section 22-11-22 and walked 
or drove together to Spring Valley School before 
going on to higher education in the city. Only two 
years apart, the three brothers went the same general 
route, although John had neither the energy nor the 
desire to pursue either a medical or legal degree as 
did the younger boys. John was back in Tarbolton and 
was celebrating his twenty-first birthday when on 
August 3, 1906 the great house-warming for the big 
brick house was held with friends and well-wishers 
from miles around. While brother Andrew was look
ing foreward to medical school in Edinburgh, John 
was courting May Wood, daughter of an early En
glish settlers' family, and planning to establish their 
home just east of Bradwardine. 

John and May were married in 1910, the spring 
following Andrew's departure. They established 
their home as planned, where their two daughters, 
Mary and Helen, were born. An attractive, well-kept 
farmstead, it was convenient for the girls to walk in to 
the village school most days and for John or May to 
slip in easily to do business or just visit with friends. 
In 1928 John decided to give up farming, rented to 
brother-in-law Andrew and Jean Scott, and went into 
business in the second general store in Bradwardine. 
There he could enjoy seeing friends and neighbors 
frequently, and became involved in the young men's 
softball league. 

When his parents sold the home farm, put his 
grandparents on the train to live with Mary Mitchell 
near Marsden, and departed for Vancouver, John and 
his family remained. Even when in the ninteen-thir
ties, they sold their business and followed the others 
west, John maintained the Bradwardine house for 
several years so they could return annually for the 
ball team's summer schedule. 

In Vancouver both girls attended the University 
of British Columbia and worked in the Meteorlogical 
Bureau on Sea Island during the war. When, after the 
war, Helen and husband Harold August departed for 
Kelowna, John, May and Mary also moved inland. 
John and May enjoyed their life together until John 
died of a heart attack in Helen's garden in October, 
1969. 



John and May were a gentle, pleasant couple, 
who lived no strenuous life, but looked on the world 
calmly facing problems as they came. Retirement 
was a beautiful garden, lack of business pressures, 
and visiting. Their children and grandchildren were 
their joy in life. 

0.6.1.1. 
Mary Isabelle Thomson -1913-
Mary, the elder of John and May's daughters, was 

born on herfather's farm, Section 17-12-22 W, near 
Bradwardine, Manitoba. It was within walking dis
tance of the town where she got her early education. 
By the time Mary turned fifteen her father had given 
up farming and had taken over a general store in 
Bradwardine. When she was ready for university, her 
parents sold their business in town and joined the 
other Thomsons in Vancouver where Mary earned 
her Master of Arts degree at the University of British 
Columbia. 

Mary also took teacher training and started on a 
teaching career but changed to work at the Mete
orlogical Bureau on Sea Island where she stayed 
throughout World War II. There Helen joined her 
following her own graduation. During their univer
sity years, summers were always spent back on the 
Manitoba prairies where their father maintained his 
keen interest in a baseball team he had coached for 
years. Gradually, however, the Manitoba summers 
were superseded by other activities and the entire 
year was spent in British Columbia. 

When sister Helen and her husband moved to 
Kelowna where Harold and his brother purchased an 
automobile dealership, the whole family departed for 
the Okanagan Valley. Mary gave up her work at the 
Meteorlogical Bureau to become secretary-book
keeper for Kelowna Motors and continued in that role 
until the business was sold and Mary retired. 

In the Okanagan Mary has shared the family 
interest in thoroughbred race horses, has owned her 
own horses and has run them with Harold and 
Helen's stables on an acreage just outside the city. 
Since retirement, Mary has added household man
agement and gourmet cooking to her considerable 
skills. 

0.6.1.2 
Helen Thomson/Harold August 
Helen Thomson - 1921 -
Harold Cecil August 

Married 28 May 1943 
0.6.1.2.1. Helen Elaine-1945-
0.6.1.2.2. JohnHarold-1950-1971 

Helen, the younger of John and May's daughters, 
was also born on her father's farm near Bradwardine. 
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0.6.1.2. Helen Thomson with husb<:.hd Harold August of Kel
owna, B.C., 1943. 

In the early years, sister Mary started her off to 
school with her, but both girls were happy when their 
parents moved into the house in town where they 
could see more of their school friends. Since she was 
only seven at the time, Helen had more playtime and 
fewer duties in the family store, than had Mary. 

During the Thirties, while the family was spend
ing winters in Vancouver, they used to return to the 
Bradwardine house each spring while their father was 
coaching the local baseball team. The annual drive 
through the mountains and across the prairies was 
arduous before the days of super highways, so one 
year Mary advertised for a co-driver. It was in this 
way they met Harold August, a young Englishman. 
Harold's wartime duties were ferrying bombers over
seas; but by 1943 he and Helen were married in St. 
Helen's Anglican Church, Vancouver, and two years 
later, Elaine was born. 

Soon after the peace, Harold took advantage of 
an opportunity to take over a car dealership in the 
interior at Kelowna and moved his family. Always a 
very close knit group, Mary and her parents also 
moved to the Okanagan where John and May spe
cialized in gardening and enjoying their grand
children while the younger generation became 
involved with horses and riding. 



Thoroughbred horses are still a perennial inter
est, along with a number of community activities. 
Son John, whose keen interest was in automobiles, 
was killed in an accident at the age of twenty-one. 
Daughter Elaine, now Mrs. Calvin Covert, became 
an expert rider and swimmer. According to reports, 
Elaine if she had been interested - might have 
made the Canadian Equestrian Team for international 
competition. As it is, she enjoys horses and riding as 
a stimulating recreation. 

0.6.2. 
Andrew Thomsonf"Dot" Livingstone: 
Andrew Rutherford Thomson - 1887 - 1936 
Helen Lees "Dot" Livingstone - 1894 -

Married 3 June 1916 
0.6.2.1. Agnes Livingstone "Nan" 1917 -
0.6.2.2. Jean Lorraine - 1921 -
0.6.2.3. Helen McDougall- 1924-
0.6.2.4. Robert 1926 

0.6.2. Andrew "Doc" Thomson of the Royal Army Medical 
Corps, 1915. 

Andrew, the second son of Agabella and Bob 
Thomson, has been seldom called anything but 
"Doc", even long before his years of medical study. 
So convinced was he from boyhood that medicine 
was to be his field. Perhaps he was influenced more 
than he realized by knowledge of his older brother's 
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weakness and his younger brother's physical hand
icap. Whatever his early boyhood showed him, An
drew was always "Doc". 

All three brothers attended Manitoba College in 
Winnipeg which in those days took high school stu
dents for Matriculation I and II as well as for their 
college years in Arts, Science and Theology. It was 
common for students to teach for their summer em
ployment to earn their tuition, since rural schools in 
early days were open from April 1st to November 
30th. Andrew used to teach during his summers at 
Spring Valley School near home. When brother Bob 
talked classmate George Florence into spending the 
summer of 1909 canvassing the Tarbolton country as 
an agent of the Student Bible Society, "Doc" imme
diately set out to persuade George to take over the 
school and finish out his term. "Doc" was getting 
anxious to pursue his long-desired medical studies at 
Edinburgh Infirmary. George did; "Doc" did; and 
both careers were on their way. 

Edinburgh medical instruction was highly re
garded. Doc had first learned of it from his Scots 
pioneer ancestors back home. Standards were high 
and hours of work long. He used to manage an 
occasional holiday week -end at Selkirk or Galashiels 

0.6.2. "Dot" Livingstone Thomson, wife of Andrew, 1916. 



where he met more Thomson, Rutherford, Johnstone 
and Lees relatives than he knew he had. It was great 
experience and, since Andrew was a bit of a gay blade 
who sometimes indulged in spicy stories, he made 
many friends, and became a source of family news on 
both sides of the Atlantic. 

By 1913 he was interning and deeply involved in 
out-patient practice in the Canongate, where the 
sights and sounds were shocking to the young man 
from the open prairies and wide western Canadian 
streets. Letters home were full of descriptions of his 
medical practice with the destitute of the incredibly 
overcrowded slum quarters of the old Canongate. 
Through these difficult times he persisted. When war 
broke out, now a properly and legally qualified phy
sician, he signed up for the Royal Army Medical 
Corps and was stationed at Leeds in the English 
Midlands. Mid-war, however, he was invalided home 
to the Pensions Board at Winnipeg, much to his 
family's relief. Before leaving Leeds, he married a 
Scottish lassie, Helen "Dot" Livingstone, who came 
to Canada as an early war bride in 1917. 

The Winnipeg years were few but busy. It was 
just after his parents had moved to "the Coast" that 
Doc discovered plans to have his grandparents live at 
Marsden with Aunt Mary Mitchell had not worked 
out and they were back in their house on the Tarbolton 
farm where Agnes at the age of 87 was milking cows. 
With sister Jean as an ally, Doc found a house in 
Bradwardine, paid the rent and moved the old people 
into town just before leaving to live in Vancouver. His 
mother was anxious for him to be near her, and he 
was to be still with the Pensions Board but at 
Shaughnessy Military Hospital. Agabella and Bob 
enjoyed grandchildren Nan, Lorraine, Dougal and 
young Bob, as they were growing up. 

Andrew lived with Bright's disease to 1936, in the 
big house he built on Western Crescent from which 
three daughters were married, two to naval officers of 
another war. Dot remained the busy hostess and 
grandmother of Sunday family dinners and grand
children home to visit. The Thomson dynasty of 
Vancouver and the Gulf Islands was growing up. 

0.6.2.1. 
"Nan" Thomson/Robert Tailing 
Agnes Livingstone" Nan" Thomson 19 I 7 -
Robert Herbert TaIling - 1915 -

Married 21 June 1943 
0.6.2.1.1. Robert Drew 1949-
0.6.2.1.2. Glen McArthur- 1952-

Nan, the eldest of the "Doc" Thomson family, 
was born in Winnipeg soon after her parents arrived 
in Canada from overseas. Although, when she was 
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0.6.2.1. "Nan" Thomson with husband Robert Tailing, Van
couver, 1981. 

still a small girl, her father was transferred to 
Shaughnessy Heights Hospital in Vancouver, Nan 
and her mother visited in the Tarbolton area. Nan still 
remembers going to see her great-grandparents in 
their little white house near her grandparents' big 
brick one. 

Nan holds a Bachelor of Arts degree from the 
University of British Columbia where she met Bob 
Talling, a graduate in Commerce. A well-known 
athlete at the time, Bob enlisted in the Canadian 
Navy with which he served three years on a convoy 
escort vessel in the Mediterranean and almost two in 
the English Channel. It was while Bob was on leave 
in 1943 that they were married in the Canadian Me
morial Chapel, Vancouver. 

Both Nan and Bob have been active members of 
Vancouver's social and business community. With 
Davidson and Company, Bob was on the Vancouver 
Stock Exchange for many years and retired as David
son's president in the early seventies. They have 
raised two sons. Drew and wife Grace McAllister 
have two children Tamara and David. Glen has 
recently been married to Janice Macdonald. 

During 1980 Bob fell victim to a heart attack 
which has limited his usual activities with boats and 
airplanes. No more private flights to the United 
States, to interior British Columbia, or over to Satur
na-on the doctor's orders. However, Bob has made 
a good recovery to enjoy driving and golf, winter 
holidays in Maui or Arizona, and shorter jaunts to 
their camp on Harris River by car. Currently in the 
process of selling their large house, they face the 
prospect of adjusting to a much smaller townhouse, 
just for quiet comfort by themselves. 



0.6.2.2. 
Lorraine Thomson/James Campbell 
Jean Lorraine Thomson 1921 -
James McGreer Campbell 1924 -

Married 29 Dec. 1944 
0.6.2.2.1. James McGreer - 1947 -
0.6.2.2.2. Andrew Thomson 1950 
0.6.2.2.3. Nan Livingstone 1951 
0.6.2.2.4. Jacques - 1954 -

Lorraine, the second member of the "Doc" and 
"Dot" Thomson family, was born and grew up in 
Vancouver. She graduated in Agriculture from the 
University of British Columbia and during the war 
became involved in agricultural research into the 
nutritive value of the vegetables Canada was produc
ing. While at university she met Jim Campbell, who 
also earned his Bachelor of Science in Agriculture, 
but who joined the Canadian Navy immediately after 
graduation. Jim served on mid-Atlantic convoys and 
on coastal patrol on a triangle run from Halifax to 
Newfoundland to the Gaspe. It was while on Christ
mas leave in 1944 that Jim and Lorraine were married 
before returning to their respective duties. 

During the post-war years Lorraine and Jim have 
settled on Saturna Island where they own a cattle and 
sheep farm and where they are active participants in 
their Gulf Islands community. Lorraine, on the Hos
pital Board for the last decade, has been instrumental 

in establishing a society and a fifty-bed facility for 
intermediate personal care. Jim, who served twelve 
years on the school board and has held executive 
positions with both the B. C. and Canadian Trustees 
Associations, has now been ten years on the Regional 
Municipal Council, with seven years as its chairman. 

The four family members were all born on Satur
na. Young Jim, with a wife Dayle Millar and daugh
ter Faedra, was killed in a tractor accident on the farm 
in 1978. Nan, who went to work in insurance in 
Victoria, Vancouver and Halifax, is currently study
ing insurance management on a visitor's permit to 
Norfold, Virginia, where she has a friend in the U. S. 
Navy. Tom, now a journeyman cement finisher 
working on the big dam at Revel stoke , commutes on 
week-ends to Burnaby where live wife Margaret 
Johnson and sons Ian, Andrew and James. Jacques, 
after graduation in Agricultural animal husbandry 
from Northern Lights Community College at Daw
son Creek, has elected to farm on Saturna. 

Probably one of her major duties is to help her 
parents host the Annual Lamb Barbecue on July 1st, 
attended by hundreds coming by boat and plane to 
celebrate Canada Day a highlight of their year. 

0.6.2.3. 
Dougal Thomson/Raymond Mordan 
Helen McDougall Thomson - 1924 -

A Saturna Island Gathering of the Thomson Branch, 1979. Back row: James Campbell, Chris Butler, Andrew Thomson, Tom 
Campbell, Linda Thomson, Andrew Thomson, Lorraine Campbell, Robert Thomson. Middle row: Ian and Jacques Campbell, 
Robert Tailing, Dougall Mordan, "Nan" Tailing, Lois Mordan, Marjorie Thomson, Ray Mordan. Front row: Margaret Campbell with 
Andrew and George, Sharon Butler with Elizabeth, "Dot" Thomson, Ray Mordan with Meredith. 
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Raymond Charles Mordan - 1916 -
Married 4 May 1945 

0.6.2.3.1. Mardi Jane 1948 -
0.6.2.3.2. Heather Lees - 1950-
0.6.2.3.3. Raymond Charles 1952 
0.6.2.3.4. Pamela Anne 1955 -
0.6.2.3.5. Andrew McDougall- 1957-

Dougal, the third member of the "Doc" Thon:
son family, was also born in Vancouver where she dId 
her public and high school studies but s~e attended 
the University of Manitoba to graduate wIth a Bach
elor of Science in Home Economics. Between her 
final examinations and the graduation ceremonies 
she was married in May 1944 to Flight-Lieutenant 
Ray Mordan who had been instructing in the Royal 
Canadian Air Force at Calgary. They attended her 
graduation on their honeymoon. .. . 

Original plans were to make theIr fIrst home III 
Colombia, South America, where Ray had worked 
for a time, but they decided to stay in Canada for the 
next four years while Ray studied Civil Engineering 
at University of Toronto. Since then Ray has been a 
pipeline engineer in Tulsa, Regina, Edmonton, Kam
loops, Vancouver and Calgary. First with In~e~ro
vincial Pipeline, later with West Coast TransmIsslOn, 
he has now retired but served as a consulting engineer 
in the Mackenzie River Pipeline controversy. 

Dougal and Ray have raised a family of five, 
three girls and two boys. Mardi, now Mrs. John 
Quigg, lives in Toronto where John markets sports 
clothing; t~ey have two sons, Ju.stin and Christop~er. 
Heather, wIth two daughters, KIm and Kendra, lIves 
in Kelowna where her husband Craig McLeish teach
es high school science. Young Ray, with wife Lois 
Brown and daughter Meredith, has recently moved to 
West Bank, near Kelowna, where he works with 
Bank of Montreal. Pamela lives just outside Calgary 
where her husband Bob Francis is a sheep rancher. 
Andrew has just graduated in Archeology from the 
Univeristy of Calgary and has worked three summers 
in Guatamala, fascinated with new excavations in 
that region, and what they are revealing. 

Since Ray's retirement, he and Dougal relax in 
Arizona during the winter months, but summers find 
them visiting children and grandchildren or holiday
ing on Satuma with the rest of the clan. 

0.6.2.4. 
Robert Thomson/Helen Lees 
Robert Thomson 1926 -
Helen Marjorie Lees 1926 -

Married 11 Aug. 1948 
0.6.2.4.1. Sharon Lee - 1949 -
0.6.2.4.2. Andrew Robert 1952 -
0.6.2.4.3. Patricia Helen 1962-
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0.6.4. Robert Thomson on graduation from Manitoba Law 
School, 1917. 

The youngest member of the Andrew and" Dot" 
Thomson family was always referred to among rela
tives as "young Bob" simply because he was the 
third of that name, following his grandfather and his 
uncle. After graduation from St. George's Boys 
School in Vancouver, his family persuaded him to try 
pre-Medicine studies at the University of Manitoba, 
partly because sister Dougal was there in Home Eco
nomics. 

Since medicine did not appeal to him, he turned 
his hand to some logging and farming on the family's 
Gulf Islands property, but in the end enlisted in the 
Canadian Navy as had both his brothers-in-law. It 
was during his naval service years that he discovered 
his real affinity for electronics and radar duties. 
Following his discharge Bob has developed his elec
tronics and automechanics experience into a success
ful automobile business with General Motors 
products in Vancouver, which he really enjoys. 

Bob met Helen Lees during their school years 
while Helen was in Arts at the University of British 
Columbia. They married soon after Bob became 
established in the automobile business and have 
raised three children. Sharon married Chris Butler, 
an art dealer in Vancouver and Victoria, who restores 
old Captain Cook and Vancouver maps and markets 
the Fenwick Lansdowne paintings across western 
Canada. Sharon and Chris have two small daughters, 
Angela and Elizabeth. 

Son Andrew, with wife Linda McIsaac from New 



Glasgow, Nova Scotia, lives in Calgary where he 
works as a pipeline draftsman with Ford. Younger 
daughter Pat attends Vancouver Vocational School 
where she is studying to become a legal secretary. 

Most holiday relaxation outings take the "young 
Bob" Thomson family to Saturna in the Gulf Islands 
where they always join the rest of the Thomson clan 
for New Year's celebrations. 

0.6A. 
Robert Thomson/Annie McEwen: 
Robert Thomson 1889 - 1938 
Annie Lena McEwen 1890-

Married 8 July 1917 
0.6.4.1. Vivian Dewar- 1919-
0.6.4.2. Dorothy 1920-

Bob, the third son of Agabella and Bob Thom
son, was born only four months after Agnes, an 
eleven-month-old "blue baby", died in her father's 
arms. Bob himself was not strong and suffered all his 
life with a severe spinal curvature. This did not rob 
him of his sunny disposition so he was a great favorite 
among his cousins for his jokes and laughter. 

He was the boy who was assigned with sister Jean 
to help produce the weekly quota of fresh butter using 
a barrel chum which had to be pushed back and forth 
until the butter formed. The two made a game of their 
chore, alternating at the handle for exactly one hun
dred turns apiece, no more, no less. When the chil
dren produced butter, Mother Agabella took over the 
washing and molding until Jean was big enough to 
finish it off herself. 

When Grade VIn was first taught by Miss 
McLaren in 1907 at Spring Valley School, Bob 
Thomson along with cousin Bill Rutherford and 
friend Harry Sibbald made up the first graduating 
class. Other cousins, such as Dave and Madge 
Rutherford, Clara Rutherford Wolfe and young John 
Mitchell, also "wrote their Entrance" at Spring Val
ley within the next four years, while Bob went into 
Brandon for his high school. Like brother "Doc" he 
later went to Winnipeg for his Arts degree. 

It was while at Manitoba College that he first met 
George Florence and brought him home in the spring 
of 1909 to canvas the area selling the Student's Bible. 
As it turned out, Bob and brother "Doc" are credited 
with managing a turning point in George's career 
from the ministry into teaching. At the Thomson 
home Doc persuaded the newcomer to finish our 
Doc's commitment to teach till Christmas at Spring 
Valley School. George did so, and signed a contract 
to return again with Bob the following summer. So 
Doc departed free as the breeze to medical training at 
Edinburgh. Bob and George became great friends 
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through college days in Winnipeg, both in the class 
of 1914. Then Bob stayed on for his legal training as 
well. 

Bob met young Annie McEwen from Lancaster, 
Ontario, when the McEwen family came to Win
nipeg and kept a boarding house, situated where the 
Hudson's Bay Store now stands. Bob boarded with 
the McEwen family while he was studying law and 
while he had his first position as a lawyer, when he 
took the place of a man who was serving overseas on 
the understanding that he would give up the position 
when the soldier returned. 

Bob and Annie were married in 1917 in Winnipeg 
and moved out to Russell in 1920 where Bob worked 
for another lawyer, a Mr. Wilson, for a number of 
years. Completely honorable and honest, he was to 
experience some shabby treatment, but survived to 
go into partnership with Mr. 1. A. Glen, then Speaker 
in the House of Commons. Two daughters, Vivian 
and Dorothy, were ready for high school when, in 
1933, Bob and Annie made their move to Vancouver. 
Bob was there when his father died in 1936. Within 
five years of becoming established in the west coast 
city and buying a new home on West Eighteenth 
Street, he himself developed a tumor at the base of 
his skull and surgery could not save him. His death in 
1938 left Vivian at nineteen and Dorothy at seventeen 
still at University. 

The girls were just starting their careers, with 
their mother to guide them, when World War II 
began. 

0.6.4.1. 
Vivian Thomson/Stanley Davis 
Vivian Dewar Thomson 1919 -
Stanley Frederick Davis 1917 -

Married 15 Aug. 1942 
0.6.4.1.1 Linda Susanne 1944 -
0.6.4.1.2 Anne Lorraine -1951 -

0.6.4.1. Vivian Thomson with husband Stanley Davis, Van
couver, 1977. 



Vivian, the elder daughter of Bob and Annie 
Thomson, was born in Winnipeg where her father 
had just graduated in Law. She grew up in the town of 
Russell, Manitoba, during the post-war twenties and 
was ready for high school when her parents decided 
to move their household and legal practice to British 
Columbia. From that time on, Vancouver was 
"home" . Vivian went on to earn a Bachelor of Arts at 
the University of British Columbia where she also 
completed her teacher training. 

Vivian met Stan Davis at a meeting of the Pres
byterian Young People's. Stan was Anglican but his 
best friend introduced him to the Group. Dorothy 
with Stan and Vivian with his friend went out to
gether several times. After a short time somehow the 
two sisters switched partners. Stan and Vivian were 
married not long after that. According to Vivian, 
Stan is "a born salesman who has been in the 'rag' 
trade for over forty-five years!" They have two 
daughters. Linda, who earned her Bachelor of Edu
cation as a primary specialist, has married Tom Free
man, a fellow teacher; they have two sons David 
and Andrew. Anne, who took her Master's of Arts in 
town planning has also married within her profes
sion, another town planner, Brian Sikstrom. 

For hobbies Vivian sews, paints with oils and 
reads a good deal. All the family handles money well 
and, since they range from five foot eight to six feet, 
no one has difficulty seeing in a crowd or at parades. 
Vivian credits her father with developing in the 
whole family an innate sense of justice, or right and 
wrong, and of the need to take the part of anyone 
being unjustly harrassed. 

Any million they might win would be shared with 
the family and used to travel on a small scale (not air 
travel, please!); but this would necessitate the pur
chase of sweepstake tickets which Stan and Vivian 
never do. 

0.6.4.2 
Dorothy Thomson/George Murdoch 
Dorothy Thomson - 1920 -
George Murdoch - 1918 - 1977 

Married l7 May 1952 
0.6.4.2.1 Brent - 1955 -
0.6.4.2.2 Scott 1957 -

Dorothy, the younger daughter of Bob and Annie 
Thomson, was born at Dauphin, Manitoba, the same 
year her parents moved to a law office at Russell, 
farther west. Dorothy began her education at Russell, 
but the major part of her school years were in high 
school and university at Vancouver. Following her 
father's sudden death in 1938, Dorothy became a tax 
assessor in the Canadian Income Tax Department 
where she met George Murdoch. 
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0.6.4.2. Dorothy Thomson with husband George Murdoch 
and sons Brent (R) and Scott (L). Vancouver. 1977. 

Both Dorothy and George had worked with the 
Department for several years but had never met (at 
that time the office held some 600 employees). One 
noon hour George overheard Dorothy offering a ban
quet ticket to one of the other men because she did not 
intend to go. George tried to persuade her to change 
her mind and accompany himself to the banquet. He 
succeeded; she did; three months later they became 
engaged; and within a year they were married. 

George earned a Bachelor of Commerce degree 
while Dorothy holds a Bachelor of Arts in mathema
tics and Latin, both from the University of British 
Columbia. Son Brent, following three years at the 
University and three at the British Columbia Institute 
of Technology, completed his Certified General Ac
counting Degree in 1981. Scott, with a diploma from 
the Footwear Institute of Canada, is currently in a 
marketing program. 

Dorothy, who lost her husband seven weeks after 
they celebrated their twenty-fifth wedding anniversa
ry, says her hobbies now are sewing, knitting, gar
dening and bridge. Brent is a sports enthusiast - any 
sport. Scott, a real automobile buff, has recently 
restored a 1956 Morris Minor. Both sons are happy 
since they have chosen careers to which they are well 
suited. 

If she won a million, Dorothy would "blow it" 
on a really fancy car, an organ for the church, and 
travel, but would lay by a nest-egg downpayment on 
houses for her sons when needed! 

0.6.5 
Jean Thomson/Andrew Scott: 
Jean Henderson Thomson 1892 -
Andrew Thomson Scott - 1885 - 1969 

Married 25 July 1917 
0.6.5.1 Eileen May - 1919 -



0.6.5. Jean Thomson with husband Andrew Scott, West Van
couver, B.C., 1967. 

Jean, the fifth child of Agabella and Bob, had the 
best health of all the family. Probably because she 
was such a strong helper at home, she was the only 
one of the family who did not get a good formal 
education. As her brother wanted to become a doctor, 
so young Jean longed to become a nurse, but it was 
not to be. She gave up her dream to help an over
worked mother who, with a large house and family, 
also received an endless stream of visitors and vaca
tioners. Ironically, when Jean did get so far as to 
register for domestic science at the Manitoba Agri
cultural College, she lasted just two months. Grand
father Andrew Rutherford fell from a ladder at 82 and 
broke his leg! Jean was called home to nurse him. 

In 1908 when Jean was slim, blue-eyed, with 
chestnut curls, Andrew Scott came to work for Bob 
Thomson for seven years. Formerly an apprentice 
engineer with Mitchell's in Selkirk, he was entrusted 
with difficult machinery because of his Scottish train
ing and always headed the threshing crew. During 
World War I, because a gimpy knee excluded him 
from the armed forces, he reported as a skilled ma
chinist to Vulcan Iron Works in Winnipeg to man
ufacture munitions. When Andrew returned to 
Tarbolton in 1917, he and Jean were married and 
rented a three-quarter section farm on "the Flats" 
from Jean's father who hired a local carpenter to 
build them a house as his wedding gift. 

Two years later Eileen was born, the only baby 
her mother could have safely. As substitutes for a 
large family, Eileen made playmates of a dog, a 
Shetland pony, a colt, and like her parents -
found lovable personalities in all the livestock. 
Eileen reports her father always knew he was too 
soft-hearted a farmer. Dead-tired after a long day in 
the hot fields, he would treat each tired horse to a 
warm bath at night. One summer the old binder was 
late getting its pre-harvest tune-up because Andrew 
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discovered a wren's nest in the twine box and refused 
to disturb it till the babies could fly! 

Whatever the complications, the Scotts farmed 
for eleven years before moving in 1928 for another 
five years near Bradwardine where Eileen could 
more easily attend school regularly. In 1933, yielding 
to pleading from Agabella, they sold out everything 
they owned, made an historical pilgrimage of seven 
months to "the Old Country" overseas, and joined 
the growing Thomson colony in Vancouver. Only 
Bob and Annie were still in Manitoba. 

They found it difficult to settle down in their new 
space. In spite of skating, skiing, dancing and new 
friends, Eileen longed for her prairies and her animal 
friends. Andrew took to gardening and home carpen
try, with golf on the side, but Jean flitted from one 
house to another several times. Once while Andrew 
and Eileen were absent on a three-week holiday, they 
returned to another new house! Finally, like frus
trated prairie gophers, they perched on the side of 
West Vancouver hills commanding a view of the 
harbour, oceanliners and Vancouver lights. Eileen 
still enjoys it from a highrise where their old house 
used to stand on Duchess Avenue. 

Andrew was a quiet man, stocky, once a soccer 
player, a skilled machinist with a kindly face and a 
head as bald as a billiard ball. He used to remind 
friends that "grass doesn't grow on a busy street". 

Jean was a warm, friendly woman, who in hard 
times "could stretch a penny to the limit" . She kept 
communications open and has always been unofficial 
family historian. A memorable moment she men
tions occasionally is the reunion (arranged by 
Agabella and herself) of her Uncle Andrew and his 
youngest son Earl whom he had not seen for some 
twenty years, since babyhood. 

0.6.5.1 
Eileen May Scott - 1919 -
Eileen, the only child of Jean and Andrew Scott, 

was born in the Tarbolton district of Manitoba, where 
she grew up loving the things of nature and attaching 
names and personalities to several animals as both 
her mother and grandmother had done before her. 
Her love of horses carried on long after her family 
had moved to British Columbia where she not only 
owned her own horse but for several years rode in the 
P.N.E. parades. With a delicious sense of humour 
she tells wonderful stories of adventures with both 
wild and domestic creatures. She also reports that she 
never met a husband because she had more interest
ing things to do. After reading her story of "Eileen 
and Her Forty Men" on the Lion's Gate Bridge, who 
could doubt it? 

Because of her continuous health problems, 



0.6.5.1. Eileen Scott of West Vancouver; and friend, 1976. 

Eileen's education was at times erratic, interrupted 
by a number of bouts with illness. After her early 
years at Tarbolton and Bradwardine schools, she 
completed high school in Vancouver and graduated 
from both the Vancouver School of Art and Duffus 
School of Business. During World War II she became 
a St. John's Ambulance Association member. For 
many years she worked for the West Vancouver Mu
nicipal Government. 

Her hobbies have been, - in addition to riding 
and hiking, - cartooning, writing and photography. 
Her scale model of a prairie bam is on exhibit at the 
Fort Langley Agricultural Museum. Any dreams are 
not recorded "because they are all nutty like me". 

Eileen has been strongly influenced by her par
ents, and latterly by Rev. Tom Oliver of West Van
couver United Church. Eileen already has adopted 
two black children but, should she win a million, she 
would adopt "a whole bunch of little starving kids 
through World Vision of Canada". 

0.6.6 
Elizabeth May "Maisie" Thomson -1900 -
1940: 
Maisie, the youngest child and third daughter of 

Agabella and Bob, was never considered to be 
strong. Eight years younger than her sister Jean, she 
grew up in a world of older brothers who were all in 
their teens before her first birthday. She would have 
several winters in a row as a child with all the boys 
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0.6.6. "Maisie" Thomson of Vancouver, B.C., 1937. 

away in Brandon or Winnipeg attending high school 
and college. With only Jean and herself at home, 
Jean would be busy helping Mother with the endless 
chores of running a large house where there was a 
good deal of entertaining. From an duly age Maisie, 
too, learned household duties, but her favorite play
mate was her beloved tom cat named Eileen May 
which she dressed in doll's clothes and put to sleep in 
a cradle built by her grandfather. 

In 1909, brother Andrew was her teacher at 
Spring Valley School and was driving her to school 
with him in his "buggy", at the time he persuaded 
George Florence to give up selling student Bibles 
door-to-door and take on the teaching for the rest of 
the term so "Doc" could get away earlier to Medical 
School at Edinburgh. For 1909 and 1910 summers, 
George taught at the school, boarded with Thomsons 
and found ten-year-old Maisie a delightful compan
ion - intelligent, interested in everything and every
one around her, and with a sunny disposition. Maisie 
did well at school and was in due time sent in to 
Winnipeg to get her high school education. When in 
1920 her parents made the decision to sell the home 
farm to Tyndalls and move to "the Coast", it was 
Maisie who accompanied them. In Vancouver she 



would have an opportunity to get the teacher training 
she wanted. 

Her first school was out at Maillardville, B.C., 
the only period except high school days when she 
was away from home. When she returned to Van
couver to teach at Carleton Elementary School, she 
continued there until in 1933 her health broke down 
and she became a semi-invalid. 

Eileen Scott remembers her Aunt Maisie's taking 
her to her Grade Two class, during a winter holiday in 
Vancouver, where Eileen drew animals at recess to 
entertain the other class members on a rainy day. She 
remembers Maisie's pet cat and swears that it was 
Aunt Maisie who persuaded her parents to name their 
baby after a dead tom cat! She remembers being 
taken by Maisie and Grandma Thomson into spe
cialty shops along Granville for tea towels, doilies 
and dresser scarves at DaB's Linen Shop, for tasty 
bacon at Jimmie Reid's. Later they would eat lunch 
served on snowy white linen with napkins to match at 
the Georgian Room on the top floor of the Hudson's 
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Bay Store. Despite her private nagging concern 
about her pony and dog back on the prairies, Eileen 
enjoyed the outings to shop with Aunt Maisie and 
Grandma. 

Maisie's last years were a time when everyone in 
the family was quietly concerned for her welfare as 
the uremia progressed and Maisie failed visibly. 
They all wished she were able to cram a lifetime of 
happy experiences into the few years she could have. 
A long luxury voyage to Australia and New Zealand 
she enjoyed with her parents to visit her father's 
brothers - those who had chosen New Zealand 
about the same time that Bob had come to Canada to 
marry his Agabella. 

Maisie is remembered for her cheerful, patient 
disposition despite her chronic illness and her help 
when her mother entertained. In a sense she was 
protected all her life but did not let that spoil her. Her 
early death in 1940 was mourned as robbing her of a 
promising career. 



0.6 Agnes Isabelle Rutherford, 1864-1941 M.1885 
Robert Rutherford Thomson, 1863·1933. 
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0.7 George utherford 
7 Apr. 1866 - 22 May 1888 

When he arrived in Canada at age sixteen, 
George was able and willing to tackle anything. Two 
years older than Jim and quite a lot bigger, George 
was the leader of the pair, sandwiched as they were 
between sister Agabelle who was older and Mary 
who was younger. The two boys must have grown up 
as close pals, sharing their fun and their problems. It 
was George and Jim who worked closely together on 
the Section 16 homesteads. It is "George and James" 
or "James and George" who appear and reappear as 
entries in their father's wee leather account book 
between 1882 and 1889. Sometimes the entry reads: 
"1 day of oxen, George and James" or "George, 
James and team". Their wages and times of work are 
carefully entered. In the later years we read: "2 men 
with team - 3 days; Y2 day oxen and 2 men - 1 
day. " 

By 1885 George had homesteaded the southeast 
quarter of 16-11-22, three miles directly south of the 
Andrew Rutherford home. During their first three or 
four years the work of selecting and registering 
homesteads, "proving up" on them, and erecting log 
or lumber homes and stables was a full time job, even 
for strong young men. They had the pioneer spirit, 
though, broke the prairie sod with their father's oxen, 
and found their days long and exciting. Especially 
would this be true on an afternoon whe~l, looking up 
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from their labours, they beheld a band of Sioux from 
the nearby reserve riding in full regalia along the 
south ridge of hills. The Indians may have been 
merely parading; they may have been on their way to 
the annual summer pow-wow. Since the Little Big 
Hom they had come to live peacefully in Canada. 

Be that as it may, the boys took no chances with 
their precious scalps. Onto the backs of the oxen they 
went and rode in the highest gear possible for oxen 
straight across the fields for home three miles away! 

By 1887 George had some 47 acres cultivated on 
his homestead in addition to his regular work with 
brother Jim and father Andrew. He had also built for 
himself a trim little house, and out-buildings were 
begun. Whether he was careless, or just too daring, is 
not known. It is said that in his eagerness to start 
living in his new home, he insisted on spending his 
nights in a building still with no glass in the window 
frames. He developed pneumonia in the chill spring 
air, and was gone in less than a week! 

George died in May of 1888, before a cemetery 
had even been laid out. The family buried him on a 
grassy knoll marked by an oak from which you could 
see the whole width of the valley. When Tarbolton 
Cemetery was finally formed, George's grave was 
relocated and a small headstone marks the resting 
place of the first of the Canadian Rutherfords to go. 



Above 

0.8. Agabella, John and Mary Thomson visit the Jim Ruther
ford/Elisha McFadden farm near Antler, Sask., 1927. L to R: 
Jim Rutherford, John and May Thomson with Mary, Agabella 
Thomson, Jean Rutherford, Elisha Rutherford with Vern 
Harvey, Dorothy Rutherfmd with Gordon Rutherford, Leta 
Harvey with Fred, Bill Harvey with Calvin. 

Left 

0.8. James Rutherford, 1868-1954, with wife Letitia "Elisha" 
McFadden, 1861-1932, of Antler, Saskatchewan. 

0.8 James Rutherford/"Elisha" McFadden Family: 

0.8.1 
0.8.2 
0.8.3 
0.8.4 

James Rutherford 
Letitia "Elisha" McFadden 
Married 25 May 1892 
Rutherford, Andrew Gideon 
Rutherford, Isabella Louise 
Rutherford, Sarah Aleta 
Rutherford, James McFadden 
Jan. 1964 

0.8.5 
0.8.6 

Rutherford, William Stanley 
Rutherford, Agnes Dorothy Bertha 

0.8 
James Rutherford/"Elisha" McFadden Family: 
Jim, the eighth child and fourth son of Andrew 

and Agnes, was the second of their children to be 
born at Yarrow Feus. A lad of fourteen when the 
family came to Canada, he "worked out" for neigh
bourhood farmers in Tarbolton where he met an Irish 
lass from County Armagh, Letitia McFadden who 
also worked for families in the area. On May 25, 
1892 they were married at the home of her brother 
William near Manitou, Manitoba. Their first home 
was on the northwest quarter of Section 34-11-22 
where Andrew, Bella, Leta, Jim and Stan were born. 
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14 Apr. 1868 - 9 Mar. 1954 
10 Sept. 1861 - 7 May 1932 

30 Oct. 1894 - 30 May 1926 
1 June 1896 
1 Apr. 1898 -
27 Feb. 1900 - 16 Jan. 1964 

13 Oct. 1901 - 15 Jan. 1963 
22 June 1904 - Apr. 1970 

In 1902 they moved to a farm near Antler, where 
Dorothy was born. 

At Antler, Jim homesteaded the northwest quar
ter of section 10-8-30 and later acquired another three 
quarters. When they were firmly established, Jim 
and his sons, with the help of two hired carpenters, 
built a substantial farm home for $5,000. Moved to a 
different spot, renovated and on a new foundation, 
this house is now the horne of Roy and Laura Oster
beck. 

In physical stature both Jimmy and Elisha were 
short. Jim was slender, fine featured and a lover of 
people-especially children. He had a twinkle in his 



eye, and told good yams - not perhaps as good as 
Archie's stories - but good, none the less. He tend
ed to be more easy going than Elisha who is reported 
to have been the better manager of the two. 

Elisha was a quiet woman with a good sense of 
humor. She rarely went out except to her church 
meetings. She kept close family ties, particularly 
with her sister Jemima Irwin who lived nearby. Jim 
and Elisha's first child died in a difficult breach birth 
which left Elisha with permanent damage. However, 
she bore six other children and later she and Jim 
became "Mother" and "Dad" to Jean and Gordon 
Rutherford. 

In their home, Jim and Elisha set a standard for 
their children to live by, which as one has said "we 
would try to live up to because we knew they loved 
us". They liked their children to have good times at 
home and to invite their friends to come to the 
Rutherford home; so they provided music lessons 
and musical instruments so the family could make 
their own entertainment. 

With Leta's marriage in 1919 their own family 
began to disperse. Jean and Gordon Rutherford, 
aged three and two, came to live with their uncle Jim 
and Aunt Elisha in 1920. 

Jim Rutherford Senior took pride in his farming. 
He gave the next generation its start in the business 
by assigning early to each one of his sons one quarter 
section of the family land. 

Elisha died suddenly in 1932, but Jim lived an
other twenty-two years to enjoy his grandchildren 
and some of his great-grandchildren. Both are buried 
in the cemetery at Antler, Saskatchewan, where they 
helped to form the community. 

0.8.1 
Andrew Rutherford/Violet Campbell: 
Andrew Gideon Rutherford - 1894 - 1926 
Violet Ethel Campbell - 1898 - 1970 

Married 3 May 1923 
0.8.1.1 Ennis May - 1926 -

Andrew was born in Tarbolton while his parents 
were making a start. He would have started to school 
just as his Uncle Andrew, who was seven years older, 
was finishing to join the men's world. His first big 
adventure would be staying to be "man of the house" 
with his mother while father in 1901 went to stake out 
a homestead, break a few acres and put up a shanty 
for the family to use the next year. His second adven
ture was striking off with the family in 1902 into the 
northwest territories. 

Andrew grew up always with chores to do and 
fences or out-buildings to be built on the farm. They 
had settled on the northwest quarter of 10-8-30 W, 
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quite a few miles southeast of where his Uncle John 
had settled his family. They had several good years; 
young Andrew bought his own quarter from Charlie 
Potter across from the home farm. As a young man in 
1918 he was helping his father and his two younger 
brothers build their new house. They ordered fir 
joists and cedar siding shipped in from the west, got 
the plans from a local lumber agent, and hired two 
carpenters. Building was a major undertaking along 
with the regular farm work, but they finished enough 
of the work to move the family into the new house 
that fall. It was moved once and four generations of 
Rutherford descendants have lived in it. 

Andrew was keenly interested in electricity and 
the telephone system that was spreading out across 
the prairie, the system that would later make Cana
dians "the greatest long distance telephoners in the 
world". He went to the United States one winter to 
get training in electronics, more advanced than he 
could get at that time in Canada. He began working 
out of Reston for the local telephone system, and was 
well paid in his position as head of that crew. He came 
to be well known in southwestern Manitoba as he 
travelled that territory in both good weather and bad, 
particularly troubleshooting in the wake of a storm. 

In May 1923 he married Violet Campbell of 
Hartney. They had had only a brief life together in 
their comfortable little bungalow when in the same 
month of May 1926 their daughter Ennis was born 
and Andrew was killed in a freak accident. Andrew 
had just lost his experienced assistant to head up 
another crew and was trying to train a new man. As 
they were unloading a shipment of poles, the new 
man neglected to cut his holding wire when Andrew 
cut his. The poles fanned at Andrew's end. He was 
fatally injured. 

Violet never again was happy. She became rest
less, anxious, and apprehensive of life's sudden ca
lamities. She tried Winnipeg, then Oakville with 
sister-in-law Bella and Fred Chester, but returned to 
Reston where she took her younger brothers to board 
with her. Charlie and Albert were attending high 
school in Reston during the week and it was good for 
Violet to have them. 

Ennis became the centre of her mother's world. 
Violet never went out to work as a distraction from 
her grief and was never destitute since Andrew had 
left life insurance and the quarter section he had 
bought as a young man, and which was still farmed 
by his brothers Jim and Stan. Ennis grew to woman
hood, a hive of industry, finished her schooling and 
raised a family of four with husband Bob Bell who 
worked in Search and Rescue in B.C. Both her fam
ily and her real estate construction business in Co
quitlam are thriving concerns. 



0.8.1.1 
Ennis Rutherford/Robert Bell 
Ennis May Rutherford 1926 -
Robert Aaron Bell 1923 - 1965 

Married 1 Jan. 1944 
0.8.1.1.1 Judith Marlynn - 1946 
0.8.1.1 James Rutherford - 1948 -
0.8.1. 1. 3 Kenneth Robert - 1949 -
0.8.1.1.4 David Edgar - 1953 -

Ennis, the only child of Andrew and Violet 
Rutherford, was born at Reston, Manitoba,justthree 
weeks before her father was killed unloading poles 
for a local telephone company. Ennis and her mother 
were left with a comfortable little home where Ennis 
grew up. When Ennis was ready for school, her 
mother moved to Winnipeg so Ennis could begin in a 
large city school, but was so unhappy living in rooms 
that they moved out to stay with sister Bella and Fred 
Chester at Oakville where Ennis finished out the 
year. 

Back at Reston, Ennis settled into the home 
school and did quite well. Her mother took two of her 
own younger brothers to board while they completed 
their high school. With Uncle Charlie and Uncle 
Albert to tease her, Ennis almost felt as if she had big 
brothers to contend with. She was quick and a good 
worker. She needed to succeed because of her wid
owed mother's prime concern for her welfare and 
achievements. 

During World War II, when they were living in 
Dauphin, Manitoba, Ennis met and married Bob Bell 
of the Royal Canadian Air Force. For several years of 
the post-war period Ennis and Bob continued to live 
in Dauphin. It was there that their four children were 
born - Judith, James, Kenneth and David. In the 
late fifties Bob went into search and rescue work on 
Vancouver Island where he died in 1965 at Comox, 
B.C. Ennis was left with the four children between 
nineteen and twelve years of age. She rose to the 
occasion and went to work. 

Three are married now and launched on their own 
careers in the Vancouver area. Judith, now Mrs. 
Kenneth Danielson, has two children, Robert and 
Andrea. Jim is married to Monica Gramms. Kenneth 
and wife Helen McPherson have three of a family -
Dawn, James and Denise. 

You would think that with the children growing 
up, Ennis would relax and enjoy her "grandmother" 
role. Not on your life, not on week days. Up to her 
ears in construction plans and real estate, she races 
from site to site overseeing carpenters, bricklayers, 
plumbers or checking on delivery of supplies from 
the office in her house. Grandmothering is deferred 
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to Sunday, the only "visiting day" she can devote to 
such homey pursuits! 

0.8.2 
Bella Rutherford/Frederick Chester 
Isabella Louise Rutherford - 1896 -
Frederick Chester 1900 - 1969 

Married 25 June 1929 

0.8.2. Bella Rutherford with husband Fred Chester, Oakville, 
Man., 1967. 

Bella was six when Jim and Elisha homesteaded 
NW Y4 10-8-30, near Antler. She remembers vividly 
the shock of the family's arrival in 1902. Her father 
the year before had broken a few acres, put up some 
hay for the stock and a small shanty as a temporary 
shelter for his family. When Jim and Elisha and 
children reached the spot, only the breaking re
mained of the previous year's work! 

Imagine how it would feel to face such a catas
trophe, and with five small children - Andrew (8), 
Bella (6), Leta (4), Jim (2) and Stanley (1). It was then 
they faced for the first time the devastation wrought 
by the 1901 cyclone which had cut a swath across 
south Saskatchewan and into Manitoba as far as 
Brandon. With true pioneer ingenuity, Jim and Eli
sha rented a vacant house about six miles north and 



contracted to do some breaking on that land as pay
ment. Their young family was protected from the 
weather while Jim erected a new larger house on his 
own homestead. Within the year they were moved in 
and had begun to settle. 

From early childhood, Bella remembers a busy 
and creative life she has loved. Gardening, farm 
chores, housekeeping, painting, handicrafts, she has 
done them all. The skills she developed first to a high 
level were her sewing and tailoring. For several years 
when she first left home, Bella worked in a tailor 
shop at Reston where she met her husband, Fred 
Chester. She also worked as seamstress in Eaton's 
Winnipeg store and for a private dressmaking firm 
which specialized in wedding gowns and trousseaux, 
before returning to Reston where she and Fred were 
married in June, 1929. 

Fred was the youngest of eight children in an 
English immigrant family. Since his chances of hav
ing the farm were slim and long drawn out, he and 
Bella bought 360 acres of prairie near Oakville, 
Manitoba, and 240 acres of woodlot along a tributary 
of the Assiniboine. The latter are what Bella calls 
"three half-breed lanes" or three 80-foot strip farms 
laid out according to the early Quebec-type surveys 
which always faced on a waterway for transport. 

The first two years their crops were wiped out by 
clouds of grasshoppers. All that thrived were 103 
turkeys which gobbled the enemy hordes and were 
marketed for payments on the farm. Through the 
Dirty Thirties, farming was a gamble and the work 
hard but they had good land. During the war years 
they got help from the German prisoner-of-war camp 
and found the boys to be good workers, quiet and 
appreciative of kindly treatment. Following the 1945 
peace when help was scarce, they sold the prairie 
land and found a good living on their 240 acres of 
woodlot. This became a lovely spot with century-old 
elms and oaks and an orchard of wild fruits - plums, 
pin- and choke-cherries, nannyberries, saskatoons 
- which Bella supplemented with domestic trees. 

Bella and Fred had no children, due to an unfor
tunate difficulty with her first pregnancy. They lav
ished care on animals fine horses, a Jersey herd, 
their dogs. They made pets of them all. Fred trained 
pups to the point where Bella could regularly send a 
dog with Fred's lunch to the field. Lunch always 
arrived, safe and sound, in a paper bag carried high 
over the furrows or through the grass in the dog's 
teeth. 

Bella loved farming, worked outside with Fred. 
Housework, painting, handicrafts were for winter 
months, and a garden was her pride and joy. They 
started building their long-awaited dream house in 
the early 1960's a lovely spot they enjoyed for five 
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wonderful years. Since Fred has gone, Bella has 
taken a small white cottage in Portage la Prairie. 
Guess whose flower garden catches your eye as you 
drive up 20th Street S. W.? 

0.8.3 
Aleta Rutherford/William Harvey 
Sarah Aleta Rutherford 1898 -
Willian Henry "Bill" Harvey 1890 - 1961 

Married 20 Nov. 1919 
0.8.3.1 Vernon Harold - 1922 -
0.8.3.2 Calvin William - 1924 -
0.8.3.3 Frederick James - 1925 -
0.8.3.4 Robert Alan "Bob" - 1930 -
0.8.3.5 Isobel Louise - 1934-

0.8.3. Aleta Rutherford with husband Bill Harvey, Tarbolton, 
Man., 1957. 

Leta was only four in 1902 when the family 
arrived to face bald prairie without a roof over their 
heads. She recalls the first winter in the rented house 
because during the cold winter months when little 
ones stayed indoors more, there were swarms of 
people to play with. The Ruler family, who had also 
arrived from Tarbolton in 1902, shared the house 
with the Rutherfords. What bedlam the two mothers 
must have faced on bad days! 

Question: Did they resort to primary handicrafts 
and drawing to keep little ones out of mischief? Or 
did they assign basic household exercises, and send 
the larger boys to learn wood-chopping, hamess
making and hammering with the men? Be that as it 
may, when the family was big enough to travel the 
two miles to Braeside School they went to get their 
education. Leta, like sister Bella, also developed 
multitudes of skills on the job doing chores and 
helping to care for smaller brothers and sister Doro-



thy, born on the new homestead. Leta recalls her 
mother's skills with a big garden and her talk of the 
beautiful gardens of Ireland. They always grew 
flowers at Antler, and needed a large vegetable 
garden for ten people through the winter months. 

Leta would have liked to become a teacher but 
could not manage the time away from home and fate 
decreed she become a farm wife. When, in 1919, Bill 
Harvey returned from the war, they were married and 
through the Soldier Settlement Board bought the 
very farm that had once been homesteaded by Bob 
Thomson with its 80 acres of pre-emption land 
added. An interim owner in 1911 had contributed a 
house, stable and one other building, so the new 
household started with the basic necessities. 

On this farm between 1922 and 1934 were born 
Vernon, Calvin, Fred, Bob and Isobel. Although 
there was much hard work, there were also fun and 
games. B ill raised a good herd of cattle and some fine 
horses, but like many others, they were affected by 
the drought and searing winds of the Dirty Thirties. 
Bill and Leta decided by 1938 to sell off some surplus 
stock, leave a few horses and cattle with sister Doro
thy and her husband Emerson Sawyer and return to 
Tarbolton. They took over another former Bob 
Thomson farm on Section 22-11-22 and intended it 
only as a temporary refuge, but when war broke out 
the boys joined the services. Bill and Leta stayed. 
Again they built up good stock and a good garden. 
Bill was an excellent farmer. Son Bob and Leta still 
carryon today. 

Vernon and Calvin live in Winnipeg, Fred at 
Minnedosa and Isabel nearby in Tarbolton. Grand
children are gradually scattering to various new ca
reers and homes. The old Bob Thomson house is a 
huge place for two people, but it echoes again when 
home-coming week-ends bring relatives from near 
and far. 

Leta still believes her mother was too con
servative about her garden. If she had only stopped 
dreaming of the lovely gardens of Ireland, and been 
more venturesome in Canada! Leta reacts more 
positively. Whenever anyone even suggests that 
something cannot be grown in Manitoba, she imme
diately tries it. Anyone viewing her annual displays 
of dahlias and gladioli, including rare varieties, will 
recognize she owns at least ten "green thumbs". 
Now well into her eighties, Leta considers late Janu
ary and February as the time to get her amaryllis 
varieties up and prodded into life for another year of 
lustrous bloom. 

0.8.3.1 
Vernon Harvey/Irene McAlister 
Vernon Harold Harvey - 1922 -
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Irene McAlister 1927 -
Married 21 June 1947 

0.8.3.1.1 Ross William 1948-
0.8.3.1.2 Donald Paul 1951 -
0.8.3.1. 3 Charmain Kathleen - 1957 -
0.8.3.1.4 Valrie Lynne - 1960 -

0.8.3.1. The Vernon Harvey/Irene McAlister family. L to R: 
Valerie. Donald. Charmaine. Ross. Irene and Vernon. Cal
gary, 1980. 

Vernon, number one son of Leta and Bill Harvey, 
was born at Antler and during the thirties got his 
education at Braeside and Antler Schools. At sixteen 
he helped his father with the transfer of the best of 
their cattle and horses away from the drought area 
into Manitoba. When Vernon wanted to enlist at the 
beginning of the war, his father advised him first to 
learn a trade. Under the circumstances electronics 
seemed an excellent prospect. Vernon left home to 
study at Toronto's Radio College of Canada, a fore
runner of Ryerson Institute. At graduation in 1942 
Vern with many others of his class signed on with the 
Canadian Merchant Marines and sailed from 
Montreal. As a radio operator he was to see a good 
deal and travel around the world. 

Back in Canada, he returned to commercial elec
tronics with Phillips for fifteen years in Winnipeg 
and Edmonton. During the seventies, in a related 
audio-visual field out of Calgary, Vernon was design
ing and building language laboratories for Alberta 
and interior British Columbia and later projection 
screens and public address systems for board rooms. 
Recently returned to Winnipeg with Atlas Elec-



tronies, he and Irene are with diffieulty adjusting to a 
two-bedroom apartment after a large house. 

Vernon first met Irene McAlister in Toronto when 
he was attending Radio College and boarding with an 
uncle and aunt. Irene was "the girl next door". They 
did not marry until after the war, but have raised four 
children, all of them on their own now. Ross, an 
agrologist, graduate of University of Manitoba, is 
national advertising manager for Monsanto; he and 
wife Sharon Whittington have two children - Sian 
and Erin. Donald, an insurance underwriter with 
Canadian Indemnity, is also in Winnipeg; he and 
wife Eleanor Vermette also have two, Sarah and 
Jennifer. Charmain, now Mrs. John LaVerdiere, is 
secretary to one Calgary architect while her husband, 
also an architect, is with a rival farm. Valrie, recently 
married to a third year Accountancy student, works 
in the Calgary office of Dome Petroleum. 

With this record of achievement, we can under
stand how Vernon is proud of his family as contribut
ing members of society, how his pet peeves are 
"socialist freeloaders" and "bleeding heart liber
als". His own hobby is making Tiffany lamps and 
stained glass windows, whenever time permits. 

0.8.3.2 
Calvin Harvey/Helen Common 
Calvin William Harvey - 1924 -
Helen Olive Common 1926 -

Married 18 Oct. 1947 
0.8.3.2.1 Bonnie Lee 1950-
0.8.3.2.2 Marsha Isobel- 1954-

0.8.3.2. Calvin Harvey with wife Helen Common and grand
daughter Tara-Lyn Adcock, Winnipeg, 1980. 
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Calvin, the number two son of Leta and Bill 
Harvey, was born at Antler and, like his Rutherford 
uncles and aunts before him, began his education at 
Braeside School. He was fourteen when his parents 
decided to move their best stock out of the drought 
area to Tarbolton, so to get his senior grades he 
attended Bradwardine High School where he first 
met Helen Common, a classmate. 

During World War II, Calvin joined the Canadian 
Navy and trained at H.M.C.S. Chippewa (Winnipeg) 
and H.M.C.S. Cornwallis (Halifax) before going 
overseas. He saw duty at Londonderry and at 
Plymouth where he served on Channel patrol during 
the final years of the war. As soon as he returned to 
Canada, he and Helen were married in Bradwardine. 

Following one winter in Calgary and a couple of 
years farming, Calvin began work with Manitoba 
Pool Elevators and saw a good deal of south and west 
Manitoba before spending eleven years in the Por
tage la Prairie area. Here daughters Bonnie and Mar
sha got a good deal of their schooling before 1967 
when Calvin became field man for Manitoba Sugar, 
still working on the Portage plains but with his office 
in Winnipeg. 

Bonnie went on to take teacher training at Bran
don University and special training at Grand Forks, 
North Dakota, to become a speech therapist. She is 
currently studying for her Master's in Speech 
Therapy at Moorhead State Teacher's College, Min
nesota, and working in Portage la Prairie where hus
band Gordon Gadway is town manager for Intercity 
Gas. 

Sister Marsha, now living in Calgary, is working 
in the Canadian Bank of Commerce while her hus
band, Terry Adcock, works with a Calgary printing 
firm. 

Three grandchildren are Calvin and Helen's pride 
and joy. 

0.8.3.3 
Frederick Harvey/Frances Lonsdale 
Frederick James Harvey 1925 -
Frances Irene Lonsdale 1933 -

Married 4 July 1953 
0.8.3.3.1 Alan Brent - 1955 -
0.8.3.3.2 Susan Louise - 1957 -
0.8.3.3.3 Gregory James 1960-
0.8.3.3.4 Frederick Scott 1966 -

Fred, the number three son of Leta and Bill 
Harvey, had just turned twelve and was in grade six at 
Braeside School near Antler when his parents de
cided that another year of drought would be just too 
much for their best livestock. After the family moved 
to Manitoba, Fred attended Bradwardine School for 



his higher grades along with brother Calvin. None of 
the three older brothers, having witnessed the devas
tation of the Saskatchewan drought years, had any 
desire to farm for a living. 

For a few years during the severe teacher shortage 
of the postwar years, Fred tried teaching on a permit 
at Clan William and at Daly School; but he did not go 
on to formal teacher training. For several years he 
worked at the Cooperative Store in Kenton just a few 
miles west of Bradwardine. Finally he became a real 
estate assessor of farm property and buildings for 
part of western Manitoba. He now works out from his 
home in Minnedosa, Manitoba, where wife Frances 
also works full time, with the Manitoba Telephone 
System. 

Fred had first met Frances Lonsdale at a dance at 
Bradwardine. Frances had lived all her life at Kenton 
where they were married in 1953. They built a small 
house on an acreage at 27-11-22 in Tarbolton during 
their first years but moved to Kenton within ten 
years. During their first decade at Tarbolton and 
while Fred worked in Kenton Cooperative Store, 
they started raising their family of four. Brent, now a 
licensed heavy equipment operator in the oil fields, is 
working at Fort St. John. Susan, a Registered Nurse 
trained at Grace Hospital in Winnipeg, has recently 
moved to Calgary to nurse while husband Clinton 
Austin works with a large finance company. Greg, 
who is working on a large farm just out of Min
nedosa, would like to become a farmer. Scott is still 
at school. 

Says Frances, winning a million is a dream but 
might payoff debts and permit more travel, more 
leisure, more pleasure, even an occasional winter at 
the West Coast! 

0.8.3.3,4, and 5. The Leta Rutherford/Bill Harvey family. Back: 
Fred, Calvin and Vernon. Front: Bob and Isobel, Tarbolton, 
1942. 

0.8.3.4 
Robert Allan Harvey - 1930 -
Bob, the number four son of Leta and Bill 
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Harvey, born at Antler early in the depression de
cade, was only eight when his family moved to the 
Tarbolton area. Bob was young enough then to have 
several years at the old one-room Tarbolton School 
once attended by his Rutherford relatives. When he 
went on to Bradwardine High School, he passed on 
the way the farm where his grandfather and grand
mother Rutherford had started their married life to
gether and where his own mother had been born. 

Always loving country life, Bob wanted to be
come a farmer and stayed working with his father 
while his older brothers departed for adventures and 
work elsewhere. From owning one former Bob 
Thomson farm at Antler, his parents had taken over 
the original Bob Thomson/ Agabelle Rutherford farm 
in Tarbolton. Here again were third and fourth gener
ations of the family cultivating the same land. 

When Bill Harvey was badly burned in a tractor 
accident, Bob took increased responsibilities. When 
Bill died in the winter of 1961, Bob and his mother 
carried on by themselves. Bob has difficulty now 
persuading his mother to slow down a little because 
she still takes great pride in a large vegetable and 
flower garden. Bob's own special pride is in his herd 
of purebred Herefords. 

With the chronic labor shortage, Bob leads a 
busy life, but has taken time out to curl some during 
the winter months. Lately trouble with his back has 
reduced his curling, but Bob and cousin Harris Wolfe 
on a neighboring farm are great cronies. 

0.8.3.5 
Isobel Harvey/Norman Hjorth 
Isobel Louise Harvey 1934 -
Norman Edsol Hjorth 1928 -

Married 3 Dec. 1960 
0.8.3.5.1 William Harvey - 1962 -
0.8.3.5.2 Colleen Alison - 1963 -
0.8.3.5.3 Norma Kathleen - 1967 -
0.8.3.5.4 Lori Anne Grace - 1970-

Isabel, the youngest of Leta and Bill Harvey's 
family, is their only daughter, born at Antler shortly 
before their move to Manitoba in 1938. She started 
school at Bradwardine while they were all living on 
the McLellan farm 3-12-22 where her Great Uncle 
Bill Paddock had once raised his prize-winning 
sheep. Except for one year at Tarbolton School she 
completed her high school there and went on for 
office training at Wheat City Business College in 
Brandon. During the next four years she worked for 
Wawanesa Insurance in their offices above Knowl
ton's Shoe Store. Isabel recalls being admitted at 8 
a.m. through a store which did not open till an hour 
or so later so they could climb the stairs to type 



policies and correspondence day in and day out -
work that was transported daily between Wawanesa 
and Brandon by an executive officer. Looking for 
something more exciting, she went to Winnipeg. 

Until 1960 she worked for a wholesale jeweller 
somewhere on the south edge of Winnipeg's ware
house district, supplying retail stores across the west. 
She married Norman Hjorth, who worked as load 
master at #5 R.C.A.F. Air Base with responsibilities 
for air cargoes that could and did take him all over the 
world Viet Nam, Inuvik, Belgian Congo, the 
Canadian Arctic, anywhere to transport supplies or 
Canadian embassy documents and personnel. 

In her own way, Isobel saw the world also at 
Winnipeg, Kitchener, Montreal, Rivers and Ottawa. 
In 1970 they were both happy to retire to the small 
acreage of SE 27-11-22 to the house built almost 
twenty years earlier by brother Fred and Frances' 
uncle near the home farm buildings. Norman and 
Isobel have added a wing and a large garden for their 
own four children. Norman now flies much lower in 
a Rivers School bus and enjoys his cargo of children. 
Isobel "baby-sits" for neighbors: five children (ages 
2 to 9), a cat, a dog, two rabbits, three crabs and a few 
horses. Life is hectic but pleasant and lived in one 
area. 

Harvey has recently struck out for Alberta. Col
leen, who holds a summer job at the Rivers Cadet 
Glider School, began work on her Bachelor of Edu
cation in 1981 at Brandon University. Norma and 
Lori Anne, still at school in Rivers, spell off their 
mother on the baby-sitting during summer months so 
Isobel can cope with her garden. 

0.8.4 
James Rutherford/Blanche Purdon 
James McFadden "Jim" Rutherford - 1900 -
1964 
Blanche Evelyn Purdon - 1901 

Married 6 July 1927 
0.8.4.1 Anna Caroline 1930 
0.8.4.2 Andrew Alexander 1933-

James junior was indeed a junior, aged two, when 
the family reached their Saskatchewan homestead 
site. He grew up to be an excellent farmer, working 
with his father and his brother Stanley most of his 
life. From the original homestead the Rutherfords 
gradually spread out to farm a full section made up 
by adding the father's purchase ofNE 9-8-30 and SE 
16-8-30 while oldest son Andrew acquired SW 
15-8-30 from a really early homesteader, Charlie 
Potter, who had been there so long ago, he gave his 
name to the crossroads - Potter's Comers. 

James senior loved to go into town for a visit, 
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0.8.4. James Rutherford with wife Blanche Purdon and family, 
Andrew and Anna, of Antler, Sask., 1955. 

leaving farm management to Mother and the boys as 
they grew older. Although he built a large house to 
accommodate his growing family, he divided his 
farm fairly early in life since he believed that granting 
his sons a clear stake in the family property would 
encourage them to take an interest in its welfare. 
Then, too, with their farms close together perhaps 
they could share the large implements and cooperate 
on all major work. 

Accordingly while Jim senior kept the homestead 
quarter in his own name and Andrew kept title to his 
quarter willing it later to his widow, Jim received title 
to SE 16-8-30 while Stan owned NE 9-8-30. As 
things worked out, farming became a team effort, 
Jim senior was more free to indulge his wanderlust, 
and as long as young Jim and Stan organized the farm 
work, everyone got along. 

Music was an important part of life with the 
family. Jim and Elisha from the beginning liked their 
sons and daughters to have their good times at home, 
around an organ they ordered shipped out from Bran
don. Andrew and Jim both learned to play the violin, 
beginning with an $8 instrument. Stan played guitar 
or banjo, but preferred the banjo. All enjoyed good 
family evenings with friends visiting. A little later 
Jim, who became a really lively player, captured first 
prize in an old-time fiddling contest at Maryfield. 

In July of 1927, Jim married Blanche Purdon, 
who had come west from Lanark County, Ontario. 
They ventured into farming on a larger scale near 
Weyburn, which was then a really thriving communi
ty on the open prairie. However, the drought and 
searing winds of the Thirties drove them back to 
Silverdale, north of Redvers, a more protected area. 



Daughter Anna was born there and, just after the 
death of Grandmother Elisha in 1932, young Andrew 
was born to complete their family. 

Both children acquired higher education, par
ticularly Andrew who commuted between the farm 
and Saskatoon from 1953 on, became a chemical 
engineer and took a position at the first Carbon 14 
dating laboratory in Canada. It was through An
drew's relations with Jack Rutherford at Carlyle that 
the Moose Mountain Medicine Wheel was located 
and studied to shed light on ancient Indian astronom
ical lore. Although Jim is gone now and Blanche 
lives in Saskatoon near Andrew and his family, An
drew still retains interests in his father's lands, while 
Roy Osterbeck, another fourth generation Ruther
ford descendant, farms the original homestead. 

0.8.4.1 
Anna Rutherford/Benjamin Lemon 
Anna Caroline Rutherford 1930 -
Benjamin Harford Lemon 1933 -

Married 16 June 1951 
0.8.4.1.1 TannisAnne-1952 
0.8.4.1.2 Laura Elizabeth 1953 
0.8.4.1. 3 Benjamin James 1956 -
0.8.4.1.4 John Harford 1962 -
0.8.4.1.5 Letitia Mae "Tish" - 1964 -

Anna, the elder of Jim and Blanche's two chil
dren, was born at Antler, Saskatchewan, and attended 
public school at Braeside and Silverdale near her 
farm home. Working on her own, she completed 
grades nine and ten by correspondence before going 
into Regina for senior matriculation at Luther Col
lege and business training at Reliance School of 
Commerce. Her first employment was with Man
ufacturer's Life as receptionist and bookkeeper in 
their Mortgage Department for 1950-51. 

She met Ben Lemon through his sister who was 
her roommate at Luther College, married him in 
1951, and they farmed for six years at Zehner and at 
Frys, Saskatchewan. Two more years they were at 
Griswold, Manitoba, where Ben had his own Surge 
Milking Equipment business serving western areas 
of the province. Their move back to Regina in 1957 
took Anna back into the business world as a seam
stress and costume designer for both the Little The
atre and the University of Saskatchewan Drama 
Department. The Chamber of Commerce "Louis 
Riel" production also had Anna as wardrobe mis
tress for its first three years. 

When "Tish" started to kindergarten, Anna 
"went back to school". While her mother helped 
with the children and household management, Anna 
studied to become a Health Record Administrator at 
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the Grey Nuns' Hospital where she graduated with 
top mark in her class. It was Anna's appointment as 
Head of the Medical Record Department for Vernon 
Jubilee, Enderby and Armstrong hospitals that took 
the Lemon family to live in Vernon for the next seven 
years. In 1975 they moved to Vancouver Island where 
Anna worked briefly setting up a medical records 
system for extended care in Victoria, but soon moved 
to become Head of Medical Records, Admitting and 
O. R. Elective Surgery and Outpatient Booking at 
Saanich Peninsula Hospital, her present position. In 
May of 1981 she graduated from the University of 
Saskatchewan certificate course for Hospital and 
Health Care Administration, just in time to dip into 
computer methods with son John. Anna laughingly 
reports that her children have her pegged as "the 
perennial Student"! 

At Vernon Benjamin Senior worked as the 
hotpressman at Crown Zellerback mills in 
Armstrong. At Saanichton he has been truck and 
tractor driver for a commercial vegetable farmer, but 
is currently on sick leave having had a blood clot on 
his lung and now high blood pressure. 

The older family members are away from home. 
Tannis, with husband Howard Carlston who is sta
tionary engineer for the Regina City Police, lives in 
Regina where she manages Coles' Book Store in 
Northgate Mall and is raising three sons - Paul, 
Anthony and Christopher. Laura, once a pharmacy 
assistant, is now Mrs. Brock Cheadle and mother of 
Jordan Arthur at Grand Forks, B.C., where Brock 
has given up Marine Biology for carpentry and the 
apiary business and "plays a mean mandolin in a 
Bluegrass band". Young Ben works with a Vernon 
carpentry firm which produces roof trusses. John 
works at a service station near home while taking 
computer courses at night school. "Tish" in grade 
twelve got her first taste of foreign travel on a 1979 
school tour to Russia and would like more of the 
same when she can afford it. 

Hobbies include: cooking, gardening, sewing, 
reading, painting, camping and fishing. For fear of 
discovering a few minutes of free time, Anna has 
recently renewed her theatre contacts by joining the 
Peninsula Players! 

0.8.4.2 
Andrew Rutherford/Eleanor Shepherd 
Andrew Alexander Rutherford 1933 
Eleanor Marion Shepherd - 1936 -

Married 5 July 1958 
0.8.4.2.1 Warren Jay - 1960-
0.8.4.2.2 Dawn Rene 1962 -

Andrew, the younger member of Jim and 



, ", 0.8.4.2. Andrew Rutherford with wife Eleanor Shepherd and 
family, Dawn and Warren, of Saskatoon, 1980. 

Blanche's family, was born while they were living at 
Silverdale, north of Redvers, Saskatchewan. He got 
his early education at a rural school but for high 
school attended Luther College, Regina, and during 
1954 to 1958 studied for a Chemical Engineering 
degree at the University of Saskatchewan in Saska
toon. After a short period at Estevan working for the 
Saskatchewan Mineral Resources Department, he 
returned to the University to complete his Master's in 
Engineering and get a teaching diploma at the Col
lege of Education. Although he was then hired for a 
new university in Lethbridge he soon returned to the 
Saskatchewan Research Council in Saskatoon on his 
first love, various research projects. 

During summer vacations from high school and 
university years, Andrew regularly returned to assist 
his father on the farm. From 1967 to 1979 he com
muted between his urban employment post and the 
Rutherford farm at Antler where he farmed part of 
their former land holding "a week-end farmer" 
carrying two demanding workloads each summer. 
No wonder his heart finally rebelled at the stress. 

Andrew met Eleanor Shepherd first at Luther 
College, Regina, which they both attended, and be
came re-acquainted on a more serious basis while at 
university in Saskatoon to which her parents had 
moved in the early 1950's. Following high school 
Eleanor had qualified for her teaching certificate. 
She taught both at Estevan and Saskatoon during 
their early years of marriage. Since Andrew has 
encountered heart problems serious enough to keep 
him on disability leave since 1979, Eleanor has taken 
business training and joined the accounting depart
ment of the local C.B.C. television station. 

Son Warren is currently studying Electrical engi
neering at the University of Saskatchewan and still 
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retains his interest in the baseball, hockey and foot
ball teams in which he helped win Saskatoon City 
Championships during high school days. Daughter 
Dawn, once a winner of many dance festival trophies 
and runner-up in the Toronto Miss Teen Canada Pag
eant of 1978, has now gone to reside in Toronto and 
become involved in eastern dance studios. 

Andrew claims they have always just paid their 
bills and "lived a quiet life" ! 

0.8.5 
Stanley Rutherford/Ruby Smyth 
William Stanley Rutherford 1901-1963 
Ruby Alma Smyth 1902 -

Married 8 Jan. 1934 
0.8.5.1 Shirley Jean 1936 -
0.8.5.2 Irene Joan - 1938 -

A babe-in-arms when his parents moved to Sas
katchewan, Stan was the youngest son, who farmed 
all his life at Antler. He and brother Jim worked 
together through the years, were each granted a share 
in the section-sized farm their labours helped to 
purchase. While Jim got the southeast quarter of 
Section 16, Township 8, Range 30 west, young Stan 
got the northeast quarter of Section 9, Township 8, 
Range 30, directly west and across the road from the 
original homestead quarter. 

Stan would have been sixteen when they bought 
the plans for the big house, and full of plans for the 
future in the 1918 summer when he and his brothers 
helped to build it. Those were good years after the 
war and many a night he played banjo to Jim's fiddle 
at the local dances. 

In August of 1931 Stan met Ruby Smyth from 
Carlyle area who had been hired as teacher at 
Braeside School. When her family arrived on the 
prairies from the East, Ruby had lived in a typical 
sodhouse near Carlyle where they had been neigh
bors to John and Annie Rutherford. Ruby knew Stan's 
cousins well, Florence, young Anne and their broth
er Jack. More than once Mrs. Rutherford had helped 
Ruby's mother when a nurse's skills were needed. 
Ruby soon felt right at home among the Antler 
Rutherfords. 

Stan and Ruby were both involved in the socials 
held at Braeside every other Friday during the years 
Ruby taught there. Sometimes there might be one or 
two other fiddlers as well, but always Jim was there 
with his fiddle and Stan played banjo. Every night it 
was one of Ruby's grade six pupils who chorded for 
the dancing and singing. 

When Stan and Ruby were married in January 
1934, they set up housekeeping in the little house on 
the Rutherford Homestead quarter, the same building 



Stan's father had erected during 1902-1903 after the 
cylcone had lifted his entire first effort and carried it 
away. During the years they lived here their two 
daughters, Shirley and Irene, were born. When Irene 
was still a baby, her Aunt Dorothy married Emerson 
Sawyer and went to live at Carndiff where her hus
band's people lived. 

It was then that Stan and his family moved into 
the big house and the housekeeping for Father Jim, 
who would come and go as it pleased him for another 
fifteen years. As always much music and visiting was 
involved in the regular entertaining. Since early pi
oneer days and through good times or the Thirties, 
not many travelled far from home. 

Daughter Shirley went to Brandon to get her 
Grade 12 and to Regina for a business course while 
sister Irene also took her high school education and 
her nurses's training for her R.N. Except for an 
occasional Sunday excursion to Lake Carlyle, Ruby 
and Stan stayed close to the old home until Stan's 
death in 1963 when Ruby went to live in Regina near 
her girls. 

0.8.5.1 
Shirley Rutherford/James Gerlock 
Shirley Jean Rutherford 1936-
James Ernest Gerlock 1936-

Married 4 Oct. 1958 - Div. 1969 
0.~.5.1.1 Deborah Anne - 1959-
0.8.5.1.2 Ronald James 1961-

Shirley, the elder of Stan and Ruby's daughters, 
was born at Antler, Saskatchewan, where she grew up 
on her parents' farm and attended the same Braeside 
School attended by her father. During her youth she 
had access to music lessons, C.G.I.T. groups and 
summer camps not available in her parents' early 
years, but for lack of brothers she got a chance to 
work with her father at hay making, grain handling 
and driving heavy field machinery, otherwise la
belled "boy's chores". Perhaps some of her fighting 
independent spirit of later years can be credited to her 
so-called "quiet, insignificant" (Shirley's words) 
childhood. 

For her secondary education Shirley attended 
Antler High School and St. Michael's Academy at 
Brandon where she lived with a cousin, Jean 
Rayfield. By 1955 she was in Regina taking a secre
tarial course at the Reliance School of Commerce 
which qualified her for a typist position with the 
Saskatchewan Power Commission. 

In 1958 Shirley married Jim Gerlock of Kisbey, 
Saskatchewan, with whom she raised one daughter 
and one son. When they were divorced in 1969, 
Shirley gained custody of the children. She was de-
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termined to keep her family together and to do it 
herself with any means of employment she could 
manage - waitress, bartending, typing, bookkeep
ing. As a mature student she even went back to Thorn 
Collegiate to complete her Grade Twelve standing. 
By 1971 she had secured a stenographer's position 
with the Saskatchewan Government. 

During the past decade Shirley has been deeply 
involved in union work, serving on several commit
tees as a workers' representative and travelling across 
Canada on executive committees. She has taken sev
eral courses to improve and upgrade her skills. Re
cently she resigned her government position to 
become a travelling saleslady. 

With all her regular work, she has maintained her 
church support, as a choir member and Young Peo
pie's Group member at Knox Metropolitan during the 
fifties, as an elder in Zion United in the sixties. She is 
still a member of the Celebration Choir which sang 
for the Queen, is president of the local Camera Club, 
and finds time for photography, reading, fishing, 
travel, gardening and genealogical research. 

Shirley is very proud of her family who have 
given her little cause to worry. Debbie, now Mrs. 
Robert Unger, holds a good clerical position with the 
Saskatchewan Wheat Pool. Ron is a welder employed 
with Westank-Willock. 

0.8.5.2 
Irene Rutherford/Kenneth Smith 
Irene Joan Rutherford 1938 -
Kenneth Edgar Smith 1933 -

Married 22 Oct. 1960 
0.8.5.2.1 Douglas Dale - 1961 -
0.8.5.2.2 Glenn Kenneth - 1963 -
0.8.5.2.3 Kevin Stanley - 1967 

0.8.5.2. Irene Rutherford with husband Ken Smith and sons, 
Douglas, Glen and Kevin, Tisdale, Sask., 1981. 



Irene, the younger of Stan and Ruby Rutherford's 
daughters, was also born at Antler, Saskatchewan, 
and got her early education at Braeside and Antler 
Schools. To complete her senior grades, Irene at
tended Qu' AppeUe Diocesan School before entering 
the Regina General Hospital School of Nursing. 
Since graduation Irene has worked in Public Health, 
at Regina General Hospital, the Plains Health Cen
tre, and presently works part-time at Tisdale Union 
Hospital. She continues to attend seminars con
cerned with new nursing procedures. 

At Young People's Club in Regina Irene met 
Kenneth Smith from Alameda, Saskatchewan, who 
after high school in Alameda and a year of Agricul
ture at the University of Saskatchewan, had come to 
Regina for Business College training. Ken's field of 
work is local government and public administration. 
Following their marriage at Knox Metropolitan 
United Church, Regina, in 1960, they lived for 14 
years in Lumsden, Saskatchewan, where Ken 
worked as town Administrator and Secretary of the 
Rural Municipality. In 1975 the family moved to 
Tisdale where Ken is now Town Administrator. 

Both partners are involved in community ac
tivities. Ken has been active in S.R.C., 4-H work, 
secretary for various organizations, EMO coordina
tor in Lumsden, in church work, and is currently both 
Vice-President of Saskatchewan Urban Administra
tors' Association and Director of the Saskatchewan 
Employees' Superannuation Commission. Relaxa
tion comes under the guise of curling, baseball, fish
ing and camping. Irene holds a university credit in 
pottery and a teacher's certificate in ceramics, plus a 
certificate in bookkeeping. Her personal hobbies in
clude crafts of all kinds, gardening, swimming, fish
ing and cross-country skiing. 

Three sons are well on their way. Doug, who 
gained experience during high school days in O.K. 
Economy and Cooperative stores, works now in 
men's clothing at the Weyburn Cooperative Centre. 
He enjoys golf, curling, music, girls and cars. Glenn, 
who worked with the local newspaper and at Saan 
and O.K. Economy stores during high school, is now 
with Canadian National at Saskatoon. He enjoys 
music, hunting, chasing girls and admiring cars. 
Kevin, still in high school, owns an IT 125 and both 
talks and sleeps motor bikes; he works part-time in a 
bike and skidoo shop and does engraving in a jewel
ery store. All three not only enjoy music but make 
their own - Doug on alto saxophone, Glenn on 
trumpet, and young Kevin on either drums or guitar. 

There could be a really lively time whenever they 
all get together! 
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0.8.6 
Dorothy Rutherford/Emerson Sawyer: 
Agnes Dorothy Bertha Rutherford - 1904 -
1973 
William Alfred Emerson Sawyer - 1899 -

Married 12 Apr. 1938 
0.8.6.1 Lois Louise - 1939 -
0.8.6.2 Robert Rutherford - 1943 -

Dorothy, the youngest of Jim and Elisha's family, 
was the only one born in Saskatchewan. She was 
small, fine-boned, fine featured. Since she was never 
very strong, she became less involved in the farm 
chores out-of-doors than were Leta and Bella. Al
though all the girls learned to play piano, Dorothy 
took greatest advantage of the lessons available. The 
organ her parents ordered shipped out from Brandon 
was more her instrument and she earned her grade 
eight standing from the Toronto Conservatory with 
lessons from the local doctor's wife. 

According to Bella and Leta, they had lots of 
music and singing but the girls did not dance; some
thing in their mother's background and religious be
liefs made her disapprove. The girls also say their 
parents were no stern disciplinarians. "They set 
standards, though, and in a way we tried to live up to 
them because we knew they loved us." Perhaps that 
would be why young Dorothy's love of music came 
out more in the playing than in the dancing. 

Dorothy lived at home several years after her 
older sisters married, keeping house after 1932 for 
her widower father. When she married Emerson 
Sawyer in April 1938, her travelling began for they 
moved fairly frequently, to Carndiff, to Antler, back 
to Carndiff, to Elva. Their two children, Lois and 
Bob, were born during the years they farmed on the 
Harvey place following Leta and Bill's move back to 
Manitoba. The longest period in one location was 
some six years in Carndiff, where daughter Lois 
attended all six grades at Glencoe, a one-room coun
try school. By 1952 the family moved to Elva, Man
itoba, where they rented a farm for three years before 
their move to Alberta which took them up into the 
Crow's Nest Pass area where the family lived at a 
lumber camp while Emerson worked as night watch
man. 

Dorothy loved music and embroidery or handi
crafts. She had green thumbs, too, but not as dark a 
green as Bella's or Leta's. By 1959 Dorothy and 
Emerson were down on the prairies again where they 
could have a small place with a garden. They joined 
Lois at Lacombe, where sh~ was established as a 
nurse's aid at Lacombe General Hospital. Dorothy in 
1970 and Emerson in 1973 were buried in Lacombe 
Cemetery. 



0.8.6.1 
Lois Sawyer/Herbert Pattison: 
Lois Louise Sawyer - 1939 -
Herbert William Pattison - 1930 -

Married 17 Sept. 1960 
0.8.6.1.1 Heather Leanne - 1970 -

Lois, the elder of Dorothy and Emerson Sawyer's 
two children, was born during the drought years at 
Antler while her parents were renting the farm Bill 
and Leta Harvey had left to drive their cattle down to 
Manitoba. The family remained on the Harvey farm 
until 1944 when they moved south to Carndiff with 
her father's people where they lived for several years 
while Lois attended Glencoe SchooL 

By the time she finished grade six at Glencoe her 
parents rented another farm near Elva, Manitoba, 
where they were still living when her Grandfather 
Rutherford died in 1954. Soon afterward the family 
moved up into the Crow's Nest Pass area of Alberta 
where Emerson found work as night watchman in a 
lumber camp. Unable to get to a school from that 
location, Lois worked at home on her grade nine by 
correspondence. The following year she left home in 
search of a job. 

She was hired for training at Lacombe, Alberta, 
where she went on the Lacombe Hospital Staff as a 
nurse's aid. There her mother and father joined her in 
1959 and settled in a small place where they could 
have their own garden, and live in semi-retirement. 
By 1960, Lois had married Herb Pattison and had 
gone to live in Red Deer. 

Herb has been with the Hudson's Bay at Red Deer 
for over twenty years. Lois has now established a 
business of her own, a Shaklee Agency in food 
supplements, household and personal care products. 
It keeps her busy, even with ten-year old Heather 
doing her share of the telephone answering service. 
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When the day's business is done, the family enjoys its 
relaxation in comfort, especially if brother Bob has 
been able to manage a few days' visit. 

0.8.6.2 
Robert Rutherford Sawyer - 1943 . 
Bob, the younger of Dorothy and Emerson's chil

dren, was also born while his parents were living on 
the Harvey farm near Antler. He was just past one 
year old when they moved to Carndiff in 1944 where 
he knew his Sawyer relatives much better than the 
Rutherfords. When he reached the age of six Lois 
took him with her to Glencoe School for two years, 
but most of his education he got while the family 
lived at Elva, Manitoba, between 1952 and 1955. 

Bob was only ten years old when his Grandfather 
Rutherford died, and eleven when his father took a 
position as night watchman in a lumber camp near the 
Crow's Nest Pass. Bob was just at the age to be 
influenced by the frontier-style life of the lumber 
camps, and he has taken to work on frontier work 
crews ever since. 

In his travels, Bob has seen a good deal of Alberta 
and the northern exploration camps. He works with a 
seismographic crew sounding for petroleum most 
recently around Lac la Biche and Grande Prairie. As 
a rule he will be assigned for a few weeks or months 
to one area. Then the whole crew is shifted to another 
location. According to sister Lois "he could be any
where. We never know till we hear from him, or until 
he drops in". 

When Bob does manage a few days away from 
work between assignments, he makes his home with 
Lois and Herb at Red Deer. Then is their opportunity 
to catch up on the news, talk and relax over good food 

and, even to speculate on what they may discover 
on Bob's next location. 
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0.9.7 

Above: 

0.9. Mary Rutherford Mitchell, 1869-1950, with granddaugh
ters Georgene and Dorothy at the Mitchell home farm, 1930. 

Left: 

John Mitchell, 1855-1914, husband of Mary Rutherford. Photo 
in Brandon, c1895. 

Mary Rutherford/John Mitchell Family: 
Mary Rutherford 
John Mitchell 
Married 14 June 1889 
Mitchell, David George 
Mitchell, Andrew 
Mitchell, John 
Mitchell, Roy 
Mitchell, Archibald Clarence 
Mitchell, Herbert William 
Mitchell, Henry Alexander 
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12 Sept. 1869 - 25 Aug. 1950 
23 Dec. 1855 - 14 Nov. 1914 

6 Apr. 1890 - 1 Nov. 1935 
10 Aug. 1892 20 Dec. 1958 
7 Mar. 1897 21 Nov. 1955 
1899 1899 
21 Apr. 1901 - 28 Dec. 1980 
21 July 1905 15 Dec. 1961 
21 Apr. 1912 



0.9 
Mary Rutherford/John Mitchell Family: 
Fate seemed to decree that Mary Rutherford 

should wander. As a little girl she was sent to live 
with a neighbor, Anne Tully, when her own mother 
became too ill to tend a young baby. It was a difficult 
parting for Anne Tully and young Mary, when she 
had to go with her" real" family on their migration to 
Canada. 

Life dealt another strange blow when, after a bout 
of seasickness with the family on the 5.5. Man
itoban, followed by a two-week journey of sleep
disturbed nights and continued encounters with 
strangers crossing half a continent, Mary reached her 
new Canadian homeland. Arriving on July 1st, she 
found herself by July 6th "engaged" at eight dollars 
per month by another stranger, a Mr. Sinclair, to help 
with the work and the family in his pioneer home. 
With all this experience at age 13, perhaps it is little 
wonder that she became a true home-loving body and 
a favorite, cookie-making sister to several of her 
brothers. 

At twenty Mary married John Mitchell who was 
fourteen years her senior. John bought the north half 
of Section 23-11-22 from brother-in-law John Ruther
ford. To them were born seven sons, of whom one 
died in his first year. No daughters! Mary and John 
used to say they were "filling the house with boys 
and hoping for a girl". All those boys made a lively 
household. John was an excellent musician, could 
play and teach almost any instrument. In fact, they 
raised a family who could all play and sing. John was 
lead singer for the weekly church service, both be
fore and after the church itself was built. Hard
working and a good organizer, Mary herself did a 
good portion of the farm management (although she 
would never admit it), and then, at age forty, she 
learned to chord for the family orchestra! 

All but the youngest of the boys, Alex, were born 
in Manitoba where the Mitchell house, although 
smaller than the Thomson place, was also known for 
its great parties. By 1910 John senior was striking off 
on the great trek westward. Taking number one son 
George with him, he selected a homestead near Un
win, Saskatchewan. In 1911 Mary and the younger 
boys Andrew (18), John (14), Archie (10) and Bert 
(50) joined them. Mary's brother Will had been 
part of the search party for new pastures, but other 
Rutherfords did not come to settle until 1912. Mary, 
John and family established their new farm home, 
had a new son Alex, and were on the way to becom
ing the same social centre as in Manitoba, when John 
died in 1914. 

Mary and her six sons worked the farm which is 
still owned by a Mitchell grandson. They also main-
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tained and even developed a well-known Mitchell 
dance orchestra. "It never made much money but 
made a lot of people happy" according to Edna 
McIntyre Mitchell (now Rothnie) who became 
Mary's surrogate daughter and later her daughter-in
law. George became one of Dr. Frederick Banting's 
first insulin patients, Andrew became the head of 
farm management at home, and John became the 
soils expert abroad. And so it continued. The 
younger boys, too, found their place in the world 
carrying their music with them wherever they went. 

It was not really until she "retired" to her little 
house in Marsden, Saskatchewan, that Mary finally 
came into her own as far as daughters were con
cerned. As the grand-daughters reached high school 
age, coming to live with Mary was part of growing up 
and being away from the home farm. Each treasures 
her own special memories of Mary's teapot and 
cookie jar, her old clock, her characteristic shy little 
laugh and her warm welcome. It was great for 
everyone either to visit with, or to be visited by, 
"Granny Mitchell". 

0.9.1 
George MitcheUl " Nellie " Gordon: 
David George Mitchell - 1980 - 1935 
Helen "Nellie" Wood Gordon - 1889 - 1978 

Married 17 Apr. 1917 
0.9.1.1 Helen Georgene - 1928 -
0.9.1.2 Janice Mary - 1935 -

0.9.1. The Mary Rutherford/John Mitchell home at Unwin, 
Sask., with George Mitchell in his first car, 1920. 

George was the eldest of the John Mitchell/Mary 
Rutherford sons, born in Tarbolton, Manitoba, but 
growing to manhood north of Marsden, Saskatche
wan. Never strong, he was twenty when he was 
chosen as the Number One son to accompany his 
father on the trek west in search of new worlds to 
conquer. They selected a new farm site at Unwin 
when Lashburn was the nearest supply centre. They 
erected their first buildings and broke their first fields 



in preparation for Mother Mary's arrival in 1911 with 
the four younger boys. 

George is referred to as "D.G." in letters from 
his Grandfather David Mitchell back at Sauchie, near 
Stirling Castle. From David senior and his father, 
George carne by his music honestly enough. From 
childhood he was taught violin and then cello with 
instruments and music sought out, packaged and 
shipped with care from the Old Country. We read in 
each letter some item about music, instruments or 
money in transit. In September, 1895 to his parents, 
"tell D.G. that Grandfather cannot get with the little 
violin to him while he is keeping the bairns at school, 
but he will soon be through with that. I am to drop it 
when this winter begins." True to the family tradi
tion, the boy became a musician and even after John's 
death in 1914, kept up the Mitchell orchestra which 
gained increasing fame. 

Also when their father died, George and brother 
Andrew, who was stronger, became the farmers of the 
family. Guidance and direction carne from mother 
Mary and frequent consultation was held with cous
ins George and Alex Rutherford, who had also mi
grated from Tarbolton. Before the end of World War I 
the family was living in a new well-built frame 
house, which still stands near Melvin and Margaret's 
more modern house. In 1920, George was posing for 
his picture in his first car, with the top folded down in 
the summer breeze, really sporty and a rival for 
young cousin Dave Rutherford in his Gray Dort 
model. 

Three years earlier George had married Helen 
("Nellie") Gordon, a neighbor's daughter born in 
Scotland, whose family had also responded to the 
call of the Canadian West. They raised two daugh
ters, Georgene and Janice. Georgene and husband 
Lyle Christopherson farmed for some twenty-five 
years in the Neilburg area, but later centred activities 
around higher education in Saskatoon. All carryon 
the musical traditions, vocal and instrumentaL Jan
ice, who trained and served as a nurse at Saskatoon 
City Hospital and whose family is still young has put 
down roots in British Columbia with husband Bob 
Demidoff, a "topper" for a lumber firm. 

George had been a semi-invalid since the age of 
twelve. Annual pilgrimages for treatment were a way 
of life for him. During the war and the early twenties 
he regularly attended an Edmonton clinic. Diabetes 
then was a dreaded disease, a matter of time without 
hope of recovery. Young Frederick Banting was 
searching for humans willing to tryout his newly
discovered insulin treatment. George Mitchell 
willingly became, out of the Edmonton clinic, one of 
Sir Frederick Banting's first patients. For years he 
adhered strictly to the prescribed diet and daily ad-
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ministered his own insulin dosage with a hypoder
mic. Wife Nellie, mother Mary, also brother Andrew 
and his wife provided moral support and encourage
ment. 

George lived to 1935 to see Georgene (7) and wee 
Janice (4 months) on their way. 

0.9.1.1 
Georgene Mitchell/Lyle Christopherson: 
Helen Georgene Mitchell - 1928 
Lyle Norman Christopherson - 1921 -

Married 23 June 1948 
0.9.1.1.1 Sandra Gail- 1951 -
0.9.1.1.2 Della Marie-1953-
0.9.1.1.3 Rita LaVonne 1956 
0.9.1.1.4 Marina Joy 1957 
0.9.1.1.5 Richard Lome -1962-

0.9.1.1. The Georgene Mitchell/Lyle Christopherson family at 
Marina's wedding, Saskatoon, 1977. L to R: Melvin and Della 
Wells, Lyle, Rita and Gary Olchoway, Sandra and Wayne 
Kabatoff with Tanya, Georgene, Bernard and Marina Philip, 
and Richard Christopherson. 

Georgene, the elder of George and Nellie 
Mitchell's girls, was born at Lashburn Hospital some 
twenty miles north of her Marsden home. She was 
seven at the time of her father's death. Her mother 
took a small house in Marsden where Georgene 
could get her education and musical training as welL 
A highlight of her childhood was being chosen in 
1939 to make a presentation to the Queen when she 
and King George VI stopped at Artland where a 
crowd of 2000 had gathered to cheer the Royal Train. 
Details of greetings and conversations with the royal 
couple are carried in a June 1939 issue of the Marsden 
paper. 

Georgene met Lyle Christopherson at church in 
the days when services were held in the old Marsden 
School. For twenty-five years they farmed in the area 



and all five children were born in Neilburg Hospital. 
During their farming days Lyle also worked at the 
town garage where he obtained journeyman's status 
as a licensed automechanic. He later added a Voca
tional Teaching Certificate and teaches auto
mechanics at Kelsey Institute in Saskatoon. 

Since their move to Saskatoon in 1973 the family 
has been completing their formal education and start
ing on their chosen careers, Sandra, with a Bachelor 
of Education, taught elementary school in Prince 
Albert before marrying Wayne Kabatoff, a Bachelor 
of Commerce now comptroller of the Prince Albert 
Coop. Della, a Registered Nurse, is now wife of 
Melvin Wells, also a Bachelor of Commerce and 
manager of Tyre Duin Construction in Lloydminster. 
Rita and husband Gary Olchoway are both Bachelors 
of Commerce from the University of Saskatchewan, 
Rita with the personnel office of University Hospital 
and Gary a Chartered Accountant with Deloitte, 
Haskins and Sells in Saskatoon. Marina, with her 
Bachelor of Education taught briefly but is now with 
Potash Corporation of Saskatchewan while husband 
Bernard Philip as a graduate in Science and Educa
tion works with the Saskatchewan Government. 
Richard, still an undergraduate, is living at home. 

In true Mitchell tradition, all the Christopherson 
Connection enjoy and have some training in music. 
Now that the family is growing up and has started to 
go their own way, Georgene works part-time at Reit
man's in a nearby shopping centre "just to keep 
herself occupied". She also sings in the church choir 
and, once in a while, does baby-sitting by appoint
ment with grandchildren - Tanya and Tyler Ka
batoff. Georgene has never planned for winning a 
million. 

0.9.1.2 
Janice Mitchell/Robert Demidoff: 
Janice Mary Mitchell 1935 -
Robert James Demidoff - 1940 -

Married 17 May 1964 
0.9.1.2.1 James Andrew 1966 
0.9.1.2.2 Andrea Helen 1968-
0.9.1.2.3 Sonja Joan - 1971 -

Janice, the younger of George and Nellie 
Mitchell's daughters, was also born at Lashburn just 
four months before her father died after his long 
struggle with diabetes. She has no recollection of 
him, other than the stories she has been told. Janice 
grew up in the town of Marsden not far from Granny 
Mitchell's "wee house". She was one of the girls 
who saw a great deal of Granny Mitchell during her 
high school years, years when Granny now retired 
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0.9.1.2. Janice Mitchell Demidoff on graduation from the 
Saskatoon School of Nursing, 1956. 

from farming was enjoying her granddaughters so 
much in place of the daughters she had never known. 

After completing her high school Janice applied 
for nurse's training and was accepted by the Saska
toon City Hospital School of Nursing. Here she did 
extremely well and was urged to stay on following 
her graduation. However, Janice had a great urge to 
try distant pastures so she nursed in British Columbia 
for several years. She met Bob Demidoff who came 
from the Peace River country but was working in the 
lumbering industry at Hope, B.C. At the time, Janice 
was working at Prince George, but took a short time 
off for wedding preparations back home in Marsden 
where friends and relatives gathered for a shower and 
good wishes. Bob and Janice were married at Hope 
United Church in May of 1964 and at Hope they made 
their home for fourteen years. All three children were 
born there Jamie, Andrea and Sonja - although 
Jamie was christened back at Janice's original church 
in Marsden. 

By 1978 the family transferred further north to 
Merritt, B. C., where Bob still works as a licensed 



heavy equipment operator in a logging and brush
cleaning operation. He has also worked as a "top
per" of the tall timber, but in that job retirement must 
needs come early. For contrast and relaxation (of a 
sort) Bob does a good deal of gardening, which is a 
challenge in that climate and terrain. He is rumored 
to be considering full time gardening soon. 

Jamie, Andrea and Sonja are all in school. 

0.9.2 
Andrew Mitchell! Audrey Wells: 
Andrew Mitchell- 1892 - 1958 
Audrey Fredricka Wells - 1899 - 1977 

Married 2 Aug. 1921 
0.9.2.1 Melvin John - 1922 -
0.9.2.2 Margaret Lillian 1926 - 1928 
0.9.2.3 Mona Doreen - 1929-
0.9.2.4 Jean Elizabeth - 1933 -

0.9.2. The Andrew Mitchell/Audrey Wells family of Marsden, 
Sask., 1952. Back row: Audrey, Margaret Mitchell with Judy, 
Mona Halls with Howard, Jean Scott. Front row: Melvin and 
Andrew Mitchell, Leslie Halls. 

Andrew was eighteen when the family migrated 
to northern Saskatchewan, and he became the chief 
farmer of the family. He was already the piano leader 
for the Mitchell orchestra. After 1914 he was re
garded as his widowed mother's strongest support. 
At twenty-two when his father died, he and brother 
George took charge of the home farm. With his 
younger brothers assisting until they left seeking 
their own careers, Andrew added to cultivated fields, 
took advantage of newest farming developments and 
kept abreast of the times. 

On August 2, 1921 he married Audrey Wells and 
they resided on their farm north of Marsden continu
ously for 37 years. Audrey was a lively, sociable and 
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capable girl, a real community member. Andy took a 
great interest in community, public and school af
fairs, and was well known as a sportsman, since he 
played both baseball and hockey with local teams in 
his early years. He was always involved in communi
ty sporting activities and was a strong advocate of 
good sportsmanship among young people. 

As one of the senior orchestra members, Andy 
covered the countryside many times over, supplying 
many hours of old-time music at countless communi
ty gatherings through the years. People in Manitoba 
associate Andy with fast hunting or fishing expedi
tions to Lake of the Woods country with Charlie 
McIntyre and George Rutherford. These were early 
versions of the rapid-transit four-day sporting week
ends which were a "lark" as an escape after a gruel
ling harvest schedule; but with roads what they were 
then, such a journey could be a real rattler. On regu
lar, more sedate junkets, Audrey and/or Edith would 
occasionally go along. 

The Mitchell home was always a centre for social 
gatherings with its wealth of lively music and contin
uous open-door hospitality. Everyone loved to fore
gather at Mitchell's. Music, jokes and laughter made 
for a good mix of work and fun. Especially was there 
fun and games whenever Uncle Andrew, Mary's 
younger brother, arrived from Marwayne, Alberta, 
"to stir things up a little". 

Andy always seemed in good health until sud
denly just before Christmas in 1958 he succumbed to 
a coronary. He was flown by air ambulance from 
Neilburg to the University Hospital, Saskatoon, for 
special treatment. But in vain, for he lived only a 
week following his attack. "Of a cheerful and friend
ly disposition" always, Andy was known and loved 
throughout the district. He was greatly missed by all 
who knew him. 

Of four children, Margaret lived only a year and a 
half; Jean and her husband Alan Scott live on the 
original homestead; Mel and his wife Margaret live 
nearby. Mona and husband Les Halls have edged 
over into wealthy Alberta. 

0.9.2.1 
Melvin Mitchell/Margaret Scott: 
Melvin John Mitchell - 1922 
Margaret Elizabeth Scott 1919 -

Married 24 Apr. 1946 
0.9.2.1.1 JulieAnn 1951-
0.9.2.1.2 Joan Lorraine - 1953 -

Mel, Andrew and Audrey's only son, was born 
and grew up on the home farm, midway between 
Unwin and Marsden, where he used to ride horse
back over four miles to Learig School. For high 



0.9.2.1. Mel Mitchell with wife Margaret Scott, Julie and Joan, 
on their 25th Anniversary, 1971. 

school he took several correspondence courses be
fore going to Saskatoon to complete grades eleven 
and twelve while he stayed with his Uncle John 
Mitchell. To this day you can still ask Aunt Dora 
about Mel's favorite cake! 

Mel came to know Margaret Scott, whose family 
lived south of Marsden, at several community af
fairs. Between busy seasons spring and fall Mel 
played a lot of baseball around the country. In 1946 
Mel and Margaret were married at Knox Presbyterian 
Church in Lloydminster and have farmed ever since. 

Actually quite a settlement of Mitchells stretches 
along one road, separate but not far apart. With sister 
Jean and Alan Scott living on the original homestead 
farm, Mel and Margaret are on what the local resi
dents call "the Jack Hope place" because originally it 
belonged to a bachelor who managed quite well with 
Audrey Mitchell doing most of his cooking. Between 
these two homes sits the former Andrew/Audrey 
Mitchell house. 

Like his father, Mel is a great sport. Although a 
bad knee now curtails his own activities, he curls and 
follows all varieties of games both 'live' and on 
television. Margaret does everything from cooking 
and handicrafts to photography and refinishing of old 
furniture. Extension classes with leaders travelling 
out from the city provide many activities during 
winter months. 

Daughter Julie, a Pharmacy graduate from the 
University of Saskatchewan, has recently moved 
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with husband Maurice Paquette from Rosetown to a 
farm at Leask. Younger daughter Joan, an R.N. grad
uate from Saskatchewan's School of Nursing, has left 
Saskatoon for Buffalo Narrows, where she and hus
band Gordon Wentworth are watching baby Natasha 
grow - the family'S pride and joy. 

0.9.2.3 
Mona Mitchell/Leslie Halls: 
Mona Doreen Mitchell - 1929 -
Leslie Howard Halls - 1926 -

Married 30 Oct. 1950 
0.9.2.3.1 Howard Wayne-1951-
0.9.2.3.2 Dorothy Ella - 1955 -
0.9.2.3.3 Roy Arthur - 1964-

0.9.2.3 The Mona Mitcheli/Les Halls family of Rivercourse, 
Alberta: Les, Howard, Dorothy, Mona and Roy, 1979. 

Mona, the third member of the Andrew and Au
drey Mitchell family, was born at Lashburn Hospital 
and grew up on the home farm where she attended 
Learig School on horseback in summer and by cutter 
during winter months. Later she attended Marsden 
High School while she lived with Grandmother 
Mitchell week nights and "enjoyed being away from 
home even if it was only five miles". 

On graduation, Mona got two brief weeks of 
teacher training to become a "study supervisor" with 



the Department of Education providing correspon
dence notes. "But I was just out of school" , reports 
Mona, "so I worked with the children myself, using 
the notes as a guide. It was much more interesting for 
all of us". She worked one year at Learig, one at 
Mount Ethel and two at Dry Gully. She enjoyed it but 
by this time she and Les were married. 

Mona and Les knew each other from high school 
days. Les came from south of Marsden, attended 
Brady School as had Margaret Scott. Sport and com
munity social affairs brought them together. Their 
decision to farm at Rivercourse took them only a few 
miles west of their old homes. Their new home 
quarter is Southeast 27-1-45 west of the 4th Merid
ian. Up till recently they farmed five quarters and ran 
cattle on another three. Now they are "semi-retired" 
retaining only the cattle and pasture. 

Son Howard who owns adjoining land farms sev
enteen quarters, including the five from his father. 
Daughter Dorothy, following business training with 
several business machines, is secretary to the loan 
manager of Border Credit Union. Roy, who attends 
high school during the winter, lives with Dorothy in 
Lloydminster where he works as a "swamper". That 
is, he works for Border Towing on 24-hour call 
moving oil rigs on a flat bed truck from site to site. 

Mona shops in Lloyd, joins craft groups at Para
dise Valley and visits regularly with Mel and Jean 
and Company. She has almost completed the re
finishing of Granny Mitchell's old diningroom suite 

a true "labor of love". 

0.9.2.4 
J ean Mitchell/Alan Scott: 
Jean Elizabeth Mitchell - 1933 -
Alan Scott - 1932 -

Married 6 Aug. 1958 
0.9.2.4.1 Lynn Marie - 1965 -
0.9.2.4.2 Bryan Andrew Scott - 1967 -

Jean, the youngest of Andrew and Audrey 
Mitchell's family, was also born in Lashburn Hospi
tal. She grew up on the old home farm where her 
father and all his brothers had enjoyed such merry 
times together. Jean completed her high school 
grades in Marsden and attended the University of 
Saskatchewan in Saskatoon for her teacher training. 
For eleven years she taught in several rural and small 
town schools before returning to the Marsden com
munity to farm. 

She met Alan Scott when he came to work on the 
farm with her brother Melvin. The eldest of five 
children born in England, Alan got his education and 
one and half years' apprenticeship training as a me
chanic; but he had a tremendous urge to see more of 
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0.9.2.4. Jean Mitchell with husband Alan Scott, Lynn and 
Bryan, of Marsden, Sask., 1979. 

the world. He emigrated to Canada in 1949, went to 
work for Mel Mitchell and married Mel's youngest 
sister nine years later. 

Both Jean and Alan are involved in all the affairs 
of their community the sports days, church sales 
and socials, the anniversay celebrations and an occa
sional holiday jaunt. Jean has been one of half a 
dozen women who have been busily engaged in 
assembling stories and photographs for the publica
tion of a community history which encompasses 
numerous districts dating back almost to the tum of 
the century - the era of open fields and prairie wool 
stretching for miles. 

Daughter Lynn and son Bryan both attend Mars
den High School. 

0.9.3 
John Mitchell/Dora Anderson: 
John Mitchell- 1897-1955 
Dora Anderson - 1904 -

Married 7 Sept. 1927 
0.9.3.1 Dorothy May - 1928 -
0.9.3.2 Kathleen Marion 1932 -
0.9.3.4 Donald John 1939-

While Andy remained the practising farmer, 
brother John the Number Three son became the re
searcher and teacher. During his career, John earned 



0.9.3. John Mitchell, University of Saskatchewan, in the 
1940's. 

world recognition for his work in soils and his strong 
plea for improved husbanding of soils. Not surpris
ing, since much of his soils study was carried out in 
his home province during the worst of the Dirty 
Thirties, and not long afterward western Canada 
agriculturists were being recruited to demonstrate 
sound dryland farming techniques in the world's 
marginal grasslands. John became one of the early 
Canadian conservationists. 

At age thirteen John was one of the earl y Entrance 
graduates from Spring Valley School, a one-room 
structure on the south slope overlooking the Assini
boine. He got his early farm experience on the family 
farm in Tarbolton and was fourteen when the family 
moved to Unwin, seventeen when his father died. 
Somehow John combined part-time farm work with 
higher education, even chorded occasionally for the 
family orchestra. He earned his bachelor's degree in 
soil sciences at the University of Saskatchewan, and 
his master's and his doctorate at Wisconsin. He 
headed the Soils Department at Saskatoon from 1934 
till his sudden death in November 1955, following a 
heart attack. 

John met his wife, Dora Anderson, when she was 
attending school and assisting her mother who ran a 
student boarding house near the University. As a 
quiet, serious lad, devoted to study and the solution 
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of agricultural and social problems, he caught her 
attention. After they married in September 1927 
Dora accompanied John to Wisconsin in pursuit of 
his doctorate. She seems to be a worthy forerunner of 
the modern university student wife for it was a hard 
four years to complete his graduate studies. 

John and Dora raised three children: Dorothy, 
Kathleen and Donald. Donald especially has de
veloped the musical strain in the family. The girls 
have been more involved in the business world and in 
the community life of Saskatoon. 

Canada owes much to John's wide knowledge of 
soil science, to his service on such governmental and 
professional bodies as the national soil survey, 
PFRA, Saskatchewan Royal Commission on For
estry, the Saskatchewan Land Utilization Board and 
on various other committees dealing with field crop 
diseases, soil drifting and soil conservation. Perhaps 
his greatest achievement has been the development of 
many younger soils specialists capable of improving 
western agricultural techniques and of helping others 
with dry land farming across the world. 

John's long time associate and friend, his curly 
headed accomplice during their arduous work on the 
soil survey, H. C. "Baldy" Moss, expressed it this 
way: 

"His contributions to agriculture include original 
research in soil chemistry, the publication of numer
ous scientific papers and reports, the directing of the 
Saskatchewan Soil Survey, and the training of both 
undergraduate and graduate students. His influence 
as a teacher and counsellor commanded the respect 
and affection of his students and colleagues." 

- Citation for the John Mitchell Memorial Fund, 
1958. 

0.9.3.1 
Dorothy Mitchelll Alan Fothergill 
Dorothy May Mitchell - 1928 
Alan Charles Fothergill - 1927 

Married 12 Sept. 1964 
0.9.3.1.1 Maureen May 
0.9.3.1.2 John Russell 

1965 -
1967 -

Dorothy, the eldest member of John and Dora's 
family, grew up in Saskatoon through her high school 
years and business college training. With a strong 
desire to see the world for herself she answered the 
call for workers at Chalk River, Ontario, where Can
ada was initiating its Atomic Research program. 
Later her venturesome spirit took her for a short 
while to try life on the northern frontier when she 
went to work with Canadian Mining and Smelting at 
Yellowknife in the Northwest Territories. Her yen for 
distant fields having given her a taste of other climes, 



Dorothy for many years has worked on the office 
staff at the University of Saskatchewan in the person
nel and record office and, in recent years, with their 
Department of Northern Studies. 

In 1964 Dorothy was married at the big house on 
University Drive to Alan Fothergill who is a sales 
representative for Frost Drugs. Since Alan travels a 
good deal covering northern Saskatchewan for his 
company, Dorothy has continued in her work at the 
University with breaks from time to time according 
to the needs of her growing family. 

Daughter Maureen has almost completed her 
high school studies while son John is just beginning 
his. Both are active in student activities. 

0.9.3.1. and 2. L to R: Alan and Dorothy Mitchell Fothergill with 
Bob and Kathleen Mitchell Davidson, Saskatoon, 1975. 

0.9.3.2 
Kathleen Mitchell/Robert Davidson: 
Kathleen Marion Mitchell - 1932 
Robert Mel ver Davidson - 1925 

Married 1 Nov. 1975 
Kathleen, the second daughter of John and Dora 

Mitchell, was also born and brought up in Saskatoon; 
but she did not develop the wanderlust of her older 
sister. After completing her high school and commer
cial training, Kathleen went immediately into the 
local business world. For almost thirty years she has 
worked in the offices of Medical Services Incor
ported. 

In that length of time she has witnessed the tre
mendous increase in demand for such services while 
Saskatchewan has been leading the way in the de
velopment of socialized medical care. Although her 
firm is a private corporation offering additional and 
special benefits for a premium, its rapid expansion 
since first established has been phenomenal during 
her working life there. 

In 1975 Kathleen married Bob Davidson, who is 
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in real estate in Saskatoon, with his own apartment 
buildings both in Saskatoon and Kelowna. Like Dor
othy, Kathleen has continued her own work, but both 
she and Bob can look forward to their retirement life 
in the Okanagan, a likely prospect away from prairie 
winds. 

Bob, who in his youth was quite a trumpet player, 
has refrained in recent years due to pressure of work 
and saying "his lip is out of condition". Perhaps he 
may yet find the time to take up his practice again. 
Meanwhile he and Kathleen enjoy listening to music 
through concerts and records. I wonder - are they 
special fans of the Canadian Brass? 

0.9.3.3 
Donald Mitchell/Maureen Kasick: 
Donald John Mitchell - 1939 -
Maureen Elaine Kasick 1939 -

Married 20 May 1961 

0.9.3. The John Mitchell/Dora Anderson family at unveiling of 
picture and plaque in John's honour. L to R: Kathleen, Dora, 
Dorothy and Donald, 1973. 

Donald, the youngest in John and Dora's family, 
was born almost eleven years younger than Dorothy. 
He experienced quite a different world from the girls 
who were old enough to be aware of the effects of 
World War II. Throughout his school years Donald 
cultivated two major interests, science and music. 
With violin lessons and hours of practice added to his 
school activities, Donald must have been very busy. 

His special field of study has been biology in 
which he earned his Master of Science degree at the 
University of Saskatchewan before registering at 
Toronto to get his doctorate. As it happened, during 
his study in Toronto his professor moved to Cleve
land, Ohio, to which Donald travelled right along 
with him and completed his Ph.D at Case Western 
Reserve. Since 1969 he has been teaching biology at 
Selkirk College in Castlegar, B.C. 

Throughout his career Donald has maintained an 
interest in and talent for music. He has continued to 



acquire orchestral experience wherever he went and 
is currently a leading member of both a string quartet 
and a chamber orchestra while living in Castlegar. 
Since the recent establishment of David Thompson 
College at Nelson, David has taken a position there 
teaching his other love music. 

In 1961 Donald married Maureen Kasick of Re
gina, who is a computer analyst and as talented in her 
area of expertise as is Donald in his. Each has been 
successful in the field of work but they have been 
legally separated since 1976. Donald regularly visits 
Saskatoon, particularly on such occasions 'as the 
official naming of the John Mitchell Building on 
campus there or the unveiling of a special memorial 
plaque for his father in the Agricultural Hall of Fame. 

0.9.5 
Archibald Mitchell/Birdie Stewart 
Archibald Clarence Mitchell - 1901 - 1980 
Birdie Alice Stewart 1904 -

Married 17 July 1943 

0.9.5. Archibald Mitchell with wife Birdie Stewart, Victoria, 
1977. 

Archie always said he remembered little of his 
family's life in Tarbolton other than the long tedious 
train journey via Saskatoon and northwest to 
Lashbum in 1911. He was ten years old then and 
brother Bert had not yet reached his sixth birthday. 
But Arch could always recall one or two boyish 
pranks in the Unwin days, and the musical sessions. 
Before his father died in 1914, Arch had also made a 
good beginning on the violin and, with his sense of 
humor, became one of the more mischievous mem
bers of the Mitchell group. However, Arch rejected 
life on the farm and did not settle on any specific 
career until after he reached Winnipeg in the late 
1920's. 

For many years Arch worked on the promotion 
and sales staff for Belding-Corticelli. He also be-
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came involved in Winnipeg's musical world where 
he met and eventually married Birdie Stewart, a well
known teacher of piano in the city. Arch's patience 
and good humor assisted greatly in the care of Bird
ie's parents, with whom they shared a house until the 
elder couple passed away during the war years. In the 
mid-1940's the younger couple moved to Victoria, 
B. c., where they made a place for themselves in a 
very short time. 

Arch and Birdie had no children but specialized 
in a family of handsome cats and their love of music. 
Under Birdie's influence, Arch added singing to his 
musical accomplishments and became appreciative 
of more formal and classical music. He also tuned in 
on his earlier skills in carpentry and design when he 
set up his own construction business. He was busily 
buying and remodelling old houses and building new 
houses during the boom years in the growth of Vic
toria's extensive retirement community. Later, Arch 
was to draw up plans and construct a new home out 
Pomona Way for themselves. This one was specially 
designed to accommodate their special loves - good 
books, good music, good cooking, and just a few 
cats. 

In his later years, Arch became a truly accom
plished twentieth century "house husband". As 
Arch gradually reduced his construction projects and 
Birdie faced increasing difficulties in teaching with 
arthritic legs and arms, Arch acquired household 
responsibilities. Always an excellent gardener from 
the early days of helping his mother, Arch had a 
showplace for flowers and some vegetables. Again 
from early experience with cooking, he now de
veloped from early Canadian basic to the gourmet 
level. From the survival mending of a bachelor in 
Winnipeg days he graduated to creative handicrafts 
and to fine tailoring of beautiful suits for himself and 
his wife - truly works of Art, or Arch? 

Birdie still carried out very limited musical work 
and as her hands stiffened, a treasured library of fine 
recordings was their chief home pleasure. In his 80th 
year Arch left Birdie alone just as 1980 ended. 

0.9.6 
Herbert Mitchell/Edna McIntyre 
Herbert William Mitchell 1905 - 1961 
Edna May McIntyre 1911 -

Married 10 Apr. 1936 
0.9.6.1 Linda Anne 1945 -

Music was everyday life with the Mitchells. Bert 
grew up with his father and four older brothers play
ing together both at home and on demand around the 
countryside at weddings and dances. Although he 
worked at home on the farm, on harvest and thresh-



0.9.6. and 7. The Mitchell boys of Unwin, Saskatchewan, in 
1929. L to R: Alec, Bert, Arch, Andrew with son Mel, and 
George. (Missing: John). 

ing gangs in season, and later as a shipper for a large 
B.C. lumbering supplies dealer at New Westminster, 
his real life was music. 

What Bert's widow recalls now is the amazing 
fact that all the Mitchells seemed to have perfect 
pitch! Bert played sax and clarinet but loved the sax; 
Andrew and Alec had the piano; George played vio
lin and later the cello; John, when he was there, 
played flute or clarinet, and Arch, the violin. Most of 
the boys had more than one instrument with one that 
became a favorite. All joined in the sessions at home. 
Most also travelled far and wide in the Lashburn, 
Battleford, Lloydminster area. "They never made 
much money but they made a lot of people happy. " 

Edna McIntyre, who from age ten was a constant 
visitor at Mitchell's, became an excellent seamstress 
who would sometimes work in one household for 
several days doing the family tailoring and dressmak
ing. She had gone out together with them to the 
dances for several years when suddenly she received 
Bert's letter asking, "What size ring do you wear?" 
He caught a "jitney" train to Lloydminster where 
Edna was working at the time. On Good Friday 
morning they were married at the Manse. Two years 
later, they left for British Columbia which Edna had 
visited earlier and thought they should tryout as a 
permanent place for their home. 

They made their home at Whalley, just out of 
New Westminster beyond the lumbering and ship
ping area. They owned two houses side by side along 
what was the early main highway into Vancouver via 
the Pattullo Bridge. They raised one girl, Linda, who 
now lives in Kimberley where her husband teaches in 
the high school. 

Bert had more than one invitation to join one of 
the big United States bands of that Big Band Era. He 
preferred to stay in Canada where he had his own 
small dance band with his close friend, Charles 
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"Sundy" Sunderland, another "prairie gopher" 
from Tyman, Saskatchewan. "Sundy played the per
fect accompaniment to Bert's sax, any key, any time, 
any tune and with variations. They loved life and 
loved music and life was good." When Bert had to 
give up his beloved sax for reasons of ill health, his 
friend Sundy deposited a small organ on the Mitchell 
doorstep one Sunday morning. Within a month, Bert 
mastered it and kept on playing the rest of his iife. 

Hearts were a problem in the Mitchell inheri
tance. In December of 1961 when May and Sylvia 
had arrived for the Christmas festivities, they all 
planned a social gathering for the Saturday night. On 
the Friday afternoon about three, Bert left for his 
usual shift and never came back. They found him in 
the plant shipping office where he fell between the 
rush of telephone calls and the delivery trucks he was 
despatching! 

0.9.6.1 
Linda Mitchell/Roy Ratson 
Linda Anne Mitchell - 1945 -
Martin Roy Ratson 1943 -

Married 30 June 1966 
0.9.6.1.1 Todd Roy 1969-
0.9.6.1 Sonja Louise-1971-

Linda, the only child of Bert and Edna Mitchell, 
was born at New Westminster, B. c., and grew up at 
Whalley, just across the Fraser River from that city. 
During her girlhood the family was living beside the 
old main highway into Vancouver by way of the 
Pattullo Bridge. 

Not much is known of Linda's career. 
She married Martin Roy Ratson, a secondary 

school teacher. They make their home in Kimberley, 
B.C., where Martin is teaching high school social 
studies. 

They have two children, Todd and Sonja, still in 
public school. 

0.9.7 
Alexander Mitchell/Gladys Taylor 
Henry Alexander Mitchell 1912 -
Gladys Marie Taylor - 1919 -

Married 
0.9.7. 1 Rhonda LaVerne - 1947 -

Alex was the youngest of the Mary Rutherford/ 
John Mitchell family and the third of the boys to 
migrate to British Columbia. He can occasionally 
come up with good yams about the fun and games of 
his boyhood days. Like his older brother, Archie, 
when he left Marsden he neither went back for a visit 
not did he keep in touch by mail or telephone. He was 
lost to the Marsden community until in 1978 he 



suddenly arrived with his daughter Rhonda and son
in-law Ray Spracklin on a flying visit "for auld lang 
syne" and to trace their roots. 

During his early years at "the Coast" Alex was 
an occasional visitor at the home of cousins Jean and 
Andrew Scott, where their daughter Eileen remem
bers well some of the stories and jokes told in their 
West Vancouver home. Toward the end of World War 
II Alex met Gladys Taylor, daughter of an established 
North Vancouver family, but Alex changed work and 
moved several times in those years after the war and 
Jean and Andrew also lost touch for quite some time. 

Alex and Gladys had one daughter, Rhonda, who 
grew up and attended school in North Vancouver, 
enjoying weekly outings and sports activities with 
her father. She married young another Vancouverite, 
Ray SprackIin. They have two sons, Todd and Troy 
now in their teens, but lost a third son Trev to cancer 
in his second year. Grandfather Alex takes a great joy 
in the young people whenever he can be with them. 
However, the visits are now less frequent since Rhon
da and family have left Port Moody for Nanaimo 
where Ray works for an aluminum window and door 
supply business for Vancouver Island. 

The last of his generation, Grandfather Alex has 
chosen to remain where he is established comforta
bly at a small North Vancouver hotel, where he can 
enjoy idle days or turn his hand to part-time duty at 
the nearby bowling alley. No full time retirement for 
him! 

0.9.7. Alec Mitchell with daughter Rhonda Spracklin, Van
couver, 1977. 
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0.9.7.1 
Rhonda Mitchell/Raymond Spracklin 
Rhonda Laverne Mitchell - 1947 -
Raymond Alan Spracklin - 1945 

Married 16 May 1964 
0.9.7.1.1 Todd James 1966-
0.9.7.1.2 Troy Mitchell 1969-
0.9.7. 1. 3 Trev Raymond - 1972 - 1974 

Rhonda is the one and only daughter of Gladys 
and Alex MitchelL She was born and grew up in 
North Vancouver where throughout her school years 
she showed a hearty enthusiasm for all kinds of 
sports. Perhaps that was the traditional Mitchell love 
of fun and games showing up in the younger genera
tion. Even in such a large city as Vancouver, Rhonda 
enjoyed the unique experience of a regular day every 
week for outings and games with her father, and both 
made a special effort to arrange their weekly day 
together. 

It was through their sports loving activities that 
Rhonda met Ray Spracklin who had often bowled 
with Alex and one Saturday was introduced to Alex's 
favorite daughter. Although Rhonda was just out of 
high school and only eighteen they were married in 
North Vancouver in May of 1964. They lived for 
eight years in North Vancouver where all three of 
their sons were born, and for another eight years in 
Port Moody where they lost young Trev in his second 
year. Since 1980 the family has been living in 
Nanaimo. 

Ray, who is a painter by trade, has worked in 
many areas of the constru~tion industry. Their recent 
move to Vancouver Island was necessitated by Ray's 
new involvement in a Vancouver Island agency for 
marketing aluminum windows and doors. Rhonda 
reports that she has not become involved in any way 
in Ray's business ventures; her energies are expended 
in sports activities with their two lively sons, Todd 
and Troy. 

Sports with the boys means all varieties of sea
sonal games, with both organization and playing. 
Rhonda is into coaching, refereeing and scheduling 
among local teams. An ardent Little Leaguer, she is 
busy from spring to fall. When the hockey season 
breaks in, she becomes equally involved in the juve
nile level hockey wars. 

As the family was planning its move to the Island 
in June of 1980, Alex Mitchell was inclined to remain 
at North Vancouver, much as he would miss his 
regular contact with his family. Since his recent heart 
attack, Rhonda plans to bring her father over to share 
life on the Island. Perhaps watching his grand
children carrying on the Mitchell sports tradition will 
prove to be good therapy. 
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0.10. Alexander "Sandy" Rutherford, 1872-1933, of Tarbolton, 
with friend Jim McLatchie, Brandon, Man., c1890. 

0.10. Sarah Elizabeth Kennedy Rutherford, 1872-1945, in 
Hilda and Jack Harris' garden, Winnipeg, 1944. 

0.10 

0.10.1 
0.10.2 
0.10.3 
0.10.4 

"Sandy" Rutherford/Sarah Kennedy Family: 
Andrew Alexander "Sandy" Rutherford 
Sarah Elizabeth Kennedy 
Married 5 June 1892 
Clara Catherine 
Hilda Jane 
Grace Alexandria 
Harvey Elgin Hicks 
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7 Sept. 1872 - 28 July 1933 
24 June 1872 - 17 May 1945 

25 Jan. 1894 - 23 Dec. 1977 
17 Nov. 1897 - 5 Mar. 1980 
15 Apr. 1901 - 29 Apr. 1981 
19 June 1906 - 28 Nov. 1975 



0.10 
Sandy Rutherford/Sarah Kennedy Family: 
Young Sandy, aged ten years, arrived with the 

family at his new home on July 1, 1882. His father's 
notebook records that on July 3, 1882, "Alexander 
was engaged by Mr. Wedderburn at 5 dollars per 
month" . His busy life as a new Canadian had begun 
with a bang! 

The same notebook reveals nuts and bolts of the 
story as bigger jobs came along for several of the 
Rutherford sons: 
In 1885: "At Mr. Seens, myself, James and Sandy, 
for 1 day" 
In 1886: "Sandy, 1 day" 

"On Nov. 25, 26, 27 and 28, Sandy for 1 
day" 
"On Dec. 1, John worked at Sinclair's for 
Mr. Slater, 1 day". 
"On Dec. 1 and 2, Sandy threshed at 
George Wolridge's, 2 days?'. 

Later on: "Sandy received 2 dollars from Mr. 
Wolridge for putting up pig pens" . 
"George, James, Sandy and I assisted 
farming, 2 days" . 

Entries for later years read simply: "1 day of 3 
men, 1 day of 4 men, 1 day of oxen and 4 men". 

It appears from their father's notebook that while 
William and John were homesteaders in their own 
right, George (16), James (14) and Sandy (10) when 
they first arrived were pawns in the pioneering game. 
Mobile enough to be active participants wherever 
they were needed, .they hired out and their father kept 
the records. No wonder they grew up with many 
skills and the ability to work long, full days. They 
learned on the job working with the other men and 
took their fun where they could find it. 

At the time George died so suddenly he had been 
building his own house and out-buildings, too. By 
his father's records, he had 47 acres cultivated. When 
Sandy took over George's farm, he was eighteen. He 
secured the Patent on December 29, 1898, and that 
farm on Section 16-11-22 has been in the family ever 
since. 

In 1892, Sandy married Sarah Kennedy, younger 
sister of Anne Kennedy who had married his brother 
John. Sandy and Sarah eloped to Brandon to be 
married on the very day before Tina's wedding to Bill 
Paddock. His new mother-in-law very much disap
proved of this escapade, but Sandy, who was a warm, 
loving man and a real charmer, eventually won her 
over to forgiveness and acceptance. The young cou
ple settled happily into their little house and in a few 
years erected a new larger home for their family of 
four children - Clara, Hilda, Grace and Harvey. 
Sarah was a great dancer and a social leader. Both 
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parents were active in the community and have 
handed down that tradition to children and grand
children. 

By the early decades of this century they owned a 
large house, equipped with electricity generated 
from a coal-oil burning engine. Sandy had built up 
some fine work horse stock and his teams on the field 
were a picture to behold. Success and many years of 
happiness came to Elm Grove Farm, and when broth
er Andrew's family had to be divided up after Susie's 
death in 1920, Sandy and Sarah welcomed little 
Eileen, aged two, to their home. 

As their own daughters married and established 
homes of their own, Clara remained in the communi
ty, Hilda lived for many years in Winnipeg, while 
Grace moved to Saskatoon and later, Lanigan, Sas
katchewan. Son Harvey turned to railroading. For 
four years Sandy and Sarah tried living in Brandon, 
but returned home to Tarbolton where Sandy died of 
cancer in 1933. 

Sarah's years of widowhood were spent in Win
nipeg with daughter Hilda and her husband, Jack 
Harris. One winter she enjoyed the company of her 
sister Anne, also widowed and great company talk
ing over their earlier days. 

Of all the original Rutherfords who migrated in 
the 1880's Sandy and his descendants have main
tained closer ties than any others with the original 
homestead community. They have served on munic
ipal council, on church and school boards to the 
fourth generation, as did their pioneer ancestors be
fore them. 

0.10.1 
Clara Rutherford/Emerson Wolfe 
Clara Catherine Rutherford - 1894-1977 
Henry Emerson Wolfe - 1885 - 1961 

Married 17 Dec. 1913 
O. 10. 1. 1 Edward Emerson 1921 -
0.10. 1. 2 Doreen Elizabeth 1923 -
0.10.1.3 Harris Wilson 1928 -
0.10. 1. 4 Mavis Marlene - 1931 
0.10.1.5 Elgin-1919-1919 

As brothers and sisters left Tarbolton on the gen
eral trek west,Will and Sandy and their respective 
families drew closer together. Visits and social 
gatherings were supplemented by regular telephone 
calls as the cousins grew up and established their own 
households. Of Sandy's children who attended 
Spring Valley School and Tarbolton Church, Clara 
stayed closest to the community. In 1913, she married 
Emerson Wolfe who had come out from Listowel, 
Ontario, worked for a neighbor and "out west" for a 
couple of years, before he came to live on the north
east quarter of 10-11-22. 



0.10.1. Clara Rutherford with husband Emerson Wolfe, Tar
bolton, 1930. 

In the early years of their marriage, Clara and 
Emerson ran a boarding house in Bradwardine but 
also developed a modem farming operation on Sec
tion 10. Their first horses were brought out from 
Ontario by Emerson's brother. Their first car was a 
Baby Saxon. Whereas Sandy had been interested in 
fine horses and pre-Hydro electricity, Emerson 
brought in new agricultural machinery. His first com
bine was also the first combine seen in the district. 

One of their most controversial ventures for miles 
around was their regular use of daylight saving time. 
We can imagine the effect on neighbors when the 
Wolfe family was "up and at it" an hour early. We 
can also imagine even greater unhappiness when they 
stopped early and had no difficulty getting in to an 
evening movie in Brandon while neighbors were still 
working. This proved to be a forerunner of provincial 
summer time changes. 

On May 8,1933 the Wolfe family lost their home 
by fire. Without the help of pressure fire-fighting 
equipment, the house with furniture, clothing and all 
family records and photos was completely destroyed. 
The household was set up in granaries while a new 
house was built, but the loss of irreplaceable trea
sures still has its effect. Whenever there is talk of the 
early days, they come up against the barrier: "Re
member? That was lost in the fire." 

Clara and Emerson loved their farming com
munity, even though they retired for their later years 
into Brandon. Clara served on Tarbolton School 
Board, was active member of the church and Esther 
Chapter and Crystal Chapter of L.o.B.A. Emerson 
spent twenty-two years between 1928 and 1950 on the 
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Spring Valley School Board. He was elected to Daly 
Municipal Council in 1941 and served continuously 
until 1954 when he retired to Brandon. 

Four children made up the Wolfe family: Ed
ward, Doreen, Harris and Mavis. Baby Elgin died in 
1919, the year of his birth. Only Mavis with her 
husband Steven, who was in construction, moved 
into Brandon. Edward with wife Marjorie Poersch 
continues on his grandfather Sandy's home farm; 
Harris with wife Winnifred Cathcart carries on at the 
former Wolfe home farm. Doreen, with husband 
John Wedderburn lives just a few miles west. All are 
active in the church, 4H, social and business groups. 
Edward follows directly along his father's path as a 
Councillor. 

0.10.1.1 
Edward Wolfe/Marjorie Poersch 
Edward Emerson Wolfe 1921 -
Majorie Marion Poersch 1923 -

Married 25 Dec. 1943 
0.10.1.1.1 Carole Lynne 1944-
0.10.1.1.2 Dwight Edward - 1946-
0.10.1.1.3 Warren William 1948 -
0.10.1.1.4 Reed Nelson 1957-

0.10.1.1. Edward Wolfe of the R.C.A.F., 1942. 



Edward, eldest son of Clara and Emerson, 
worked closely with his father both during and fol
lowing his days at Spring Valley School. Only during 
his service period in World War II was Edward absent 
from Tarbolton. During the difficult period of the 
Depression, they were carrying on a large farming 
operation, lending a helping hand to neighbors in 
time of need, and leading the way with new farming 
techniques. By 1942 Edward was himself renting his 
grandfather's farm, the third generation to work it. 
By 1958 he was able to purchase the property, where 
the following year he built a new home just east of the 
old homestead. (The old Sandy Rutherford house is 
now tom down). 

In 1943 on Christmas Day on leave from the 
services, he married Majorie Poersch of Brunkhilde, 
Manitoba, the local school teacher. The old farm saw 
a daughter and three sons growing up and doing well. 

Carol, a psychology graduate from the Univer
sity of Manitoba, served at the Brandon Child Guid
ance Clinic before she married Harvey Thibault, an 
engineer turned Flight Captain with Air Canada. 
They have two children Marc and Genevieve. 

Eldest son Dwight, with wife Theresa Ball, has 
two children - Brent and Courtney - in Winnipeg, 
where Dwight is credit manager for Marshall Wells. 

Second son Warren, who followed his Bachelor 
of Science from Brandon University with a PhD in 
Science and Mathematics from Queen's, teaches at 
Royal Roads Military College. Warren and wife Mar
guerite Holland of Oak Lake have a family of two 
Troy and Jodi. Reed, the youngest son, raises pure
bred herefords and farms with his father. 

Both Edward and Marjorie are active in the com
munity. Edward, following the lead of parents and 
grandparents, has served on Daly Municipal Council 
for many years. When the grandchildren gather at the 
old home, it is common on a hot summer day to sit 
out under the elms and tell yams of the days when 
Sandy, George and Jim saw the Sioux in full regalia 
riding the crest of the south hills and took off for 
home with their team of oxen. 

0.10.1.2 
Doreen Wolfe/John Wedderburn 
Doreen Elizabeth Wolfe - 1923 
John Hardy McLaglan Wedderburn - 1919 -

Married 21 June 1943 
0.10.1.2.1 Paul John 1946 -
0.10.1.2.2 Bruce Alexander 1952-

Doreen, eldest daughter of Clara and Emerson, 
worked closely with her mother during and following 
her school days at Spring Valley. Not only does 
Doreen remember the excitement of the 1933 fire 
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0.10.1.2. Doreen Wolfe and John Wedderburn, married at 
Tarbolton, 1943. 

which destroyed the Wolfe farm house; she also 
recalls the year she and brother Edward had to travel 
all the way to Tarbolton School because their own 
school had also been levelled by fire and had to be 
completely rebuilt. "Since those two events", she 
reports, "I have lived a quiet life". 

Doreen married the son of a neighbor family, 
whom she had known all her life. Curiously enough 
John Wedderburn was a grandson of the same Mr. 
Wedderburn who had hired Doreen's grandfather 
aged ten "for five dollars a month" on July 3, 1882, 
two days after the Rutherford family arrived from 
Scotland. 

Doreen and John live just a few miles west of the 
former Sandy Rutherford homestead where John and 
his son Paul have formed a partnership. Paul and wife 
Sharon have two children, Donald and Shawn. Their 
second son, Bruce, is working with Myers, Norris 
and Penny, a Brandon firm, hoping to achieve the 
status of Chartered Accountant. He has already mas-



tered the cooking and the keeping of his own apart
ment. 

John serves on the Tarbolton Church Board and 
as sexton for the old Tarbolton Cemetery where so 
many Rutherfords and Wedderburns lie buried. Dor
een is active in all community social projects and 
follows up on her mother's great sewing skills and 
quilt-making. Both John and Doreen enjoy refinish
ing and reupholstering old furniture. "Mainly we 
work at home and enjoy our life". Says Doreen, "If 
we won a million? Now that would require some 
thought. " 

0.10.1.3 
Harris Wolfe/Winnifred Cathcart 
Harris Wilson Wolfe 1928 -
Winnifred Agnes Cathcart - 1931 -

Married 3 July 1959 
0.10.1.3.1 Mark Emerson 1956 -
0.10.1.3.2 Arlene Faye 1959 -

0.10.1.3. Harris Wolfe with wife Winnifred Cathcart, 1954. 
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Second son, Harris, now farming the original 
Wolfe farm, Section 1O-1l-22, can show visitors the 
site of the Emerson Wolfe house destroyed in the 
1931 fire, just west of his present buildings. Although 
Harris was only five at the time, he is not likely to 
forget the excitement and the year the family set up 
housekeeping quarters in granaries while their new 
home was being built. A small boy could have all 
kinds of fun in the resulting confusion. 

At twenty-one, Harris bought a south half-sec
tion of 19-11-22 and, when his parents moved to 
Brandon in 1954, rented the north half until by 1961 
he purchased it from his father, Emerson. Now the 
two Wolfe brothers run neighboring but separate 
businesses. 

In July of 1954 Harris married Winnifred 
Cathcart of Macgregor, Manitoba, who had been 
teaching for three years at Spring Valley. Two chil
dren have been born to Harris and Winnie. Mark, a 
Bachelor of Science from Brandon University, has 
taught two years at Berens River, on the east shore of 
Lake Winnipeg but is now closer to home at Sioux 
Valley. Arlene, who plans a career in dietetics, is in 
Home Economics at the University of Manitoba. 

Harris and Winnie live a busy life at home and in 
the community, even with the family grown up. Gar
dening, reading, crossword puzzles are hobbies 
sandwiched between the chores. "And, oh, the lux
ury of sleeping in during the winter months!" 

0.10.1.4 
Mavis Wolfe/Steven Shelvey 
Mavis Marlene Wolfe 1931 
Steven Geoffrey Shelvey 1935 

Married 20 Apr. 1957 
0.10.1.4.1 Heather Catherine 1959 -
0.10.1.4.2 Hope Mavis - 1965 -

The youngest of Clara and Emerson's family, 
Mavis also attended Spring Valley School to grade 
eight and has not ventured far from home. She 
learned her sewing skills from her mother, Clara, 
who had always been the seamstress and tailor of the 
Sandy Rutherford family. 

When her parents decided to retire and bought the 
house on Seventeenth Street in Brandon in 1954, 
Mavis was still living at home. She moved with them 
to the city and worked for a time in the offices of the 
Salvation Army. 

She met Steven Shelvey while she was doing 
some painting in the basement of her parents' new 
house. A neighbor from a house down the street, he 
arrived to help out with the painting and the two 
started going out together. In the spring of 1957 they 
were married out at old Tarbolton Church and, since 



0.10.1.4. Mavis Wolfe with husband Steven Shelvey, Tar
bolton, 1957. 

Steven preferred that Mavis give up her job, she has 
been "a real home body" ever since. 

Steven has done well in the construction business 
and rose to become manager of his firm while Mavis 
attended to her aging parents and raised their two 
daughters, Heather and Hope. Heather, an office 
secretary in Brandon, is anxious to try her wings in a 
larger city, such as Ottawa. Hope, still in .high 
school, is into sports, with five basketball trophIes to 
her credit during 1980-81. Heather's fields are music 
and art. 

Since her marriage break-up in 1980, Mavis is 
concentrating on starting her girls on satisfying ca
reers. 

0.10.2 
Hilda Rutherford/John Harris 
Hilda Jane Rutherford - 1897 - 1980 
John Thomas" Jack" Harris - 1964 

Married 
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0.10.2. Hilda Rutherford with husband Jack Harris of Win
nipeg, 1956. 

Hilda, second daughter of Sandy and Sarah, was 
also brought up by her parents to be an active co~
munity member, but at an early age went to work In 

Winnipeg. Hilda had met Jack Harris when he ar
rived from Britain to work for a neighbor and later for 
her Uncle Andrew. World War I took Jack overseas. 
Following his return as a wounded veteran h~ was 
hospitalized at Deer Lodge and, even after hIS re
lease, reported for regular check-ups. Hilda worked 
in Winnipeg business offices, visited Jack, and they 
were married after a long and loyal engagement. 
Although both loved children, they had none of their 
own. Their love and affection was thus lavished on 
nieces and nephews, and, as time went on, on Hilda's 
mother, Sarah. 

Following their marriage, Jack and Hilda 
provided a home for niece Adrienne, Harvey's 
daughter, and welcomed Harvey whenever he arrived 
for a few days between his mercurial flights here and 
there around the three prairie provinces. Jack worked 
with Pat Bums and Company as sales and manage
ment staff, Hilda loved her homemaking, and both 
doted on their beautiful Adrienne for whom nothing 
was too good. Regular visits to Tarbolton kept them 
in touch with Clara and Emerson's family where 
great times were enjoyed by all. 



After Sandy's death of cancer in 1933, it seemed 
natural that Sarah should live out her years of widow
hood with Hilda and Jack. In her sixties she was still 
tiny, trim and active as when she was a young wife 
and mother. In her later years, when she became an 
invalid, Jack always returned home at noon to carry 
her downstairs and seat her in her favorite spot by 
their livingroom window. Every evening he carried 
her up again and they tucked her into bed for the 
night. 

To hear Hilda tell the story, she recollects, 
"Mother died one afternoon sitting in her chair by 
the window not long before Jack came home from 
work. It was the same day, and only a few hours after 
the death of Franklin D. Roosevelt." 

Hilda and Jack were very close. When Jack died, 
both their headstones were ordered by Hilda, ready 
all but for her own death date. You can see them both 
- one gray, one red stone - at Tarbolton churchyard 
where Hilda's grandfather laid out lines for the 
church, and her Uncle Will measured out the ceme
tery. 

0.10.3 
Grace Rutherford/Logan Wilson 
Grace Alexandria Rutherford 1901 - 1981 
Logan Eugene Wilson 1899 - 1959 

Married 2 June 1926 
0.10.3.1 Eugene Rutherford "Bud" - 1932 -

1978 

Grace, the third of Sandy and Sarah's daughters, 
completed her early education in Tarbolton and went 
into Brandon to get commercial training so she could 
get work in a business office. The advent of the 
automobile meant more frequent trips between the 
city and the home farm. Week-ends or holidays in 
Tarbolton maintained contact and were a release from 
work pressures. It was while she was home for holi
days one Christmas that Grace met Logan Wilson 
who was then a railway telegrapher at Bradwardine. 

By 1926 Grace and Logan were married and for 
thirty-four years they made their home in Saskatche
wan, first at Saskatoon where "Bud" was born and 
later at Lanigan, Saskatchewan, where Logan died in 
1959. During all those years, Grace was "back 
home" only occasionally. One such occasion was not 
long before her father's death in 1933 when she 
brought her year-old son to meet his grandfather. 
Sandy, who was fighting cancer, kept talking to his 
daughter about what a fine man her son promised to 
become. 

Life with Logan was something special. He was a 
quiet man, a devoted husband, who believed in 
strong family ties. He and Grace focused their atten-
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0.10.3. A Sandy/Sarah Rutherford family gathering in Grace 
Rutherford Wilson's Apartment. Standing: Steven and Heath
er Shelvey, Grace Wilson, Hope Shelvey. Seated: John and 
Doreen Wedderburn, Hilda Harris and Clara Wolfe, Brandon, 
1976. 

tion on young Bud, participating in the life of Lan
igan, but giving first priority to the active, gregarious 
young man who was their pride and joy. It was 
Logan, badly handicapped by arthritis, who urged 
his son to make a future with the railroad, developing 
advanced skills as a telegrapher and taking advantage 
of available training or any new position as it was 
offered. True to his father's urging, Bud began, at 
thirteen, with part-time summer employment at Lan
igan and was established at Moose Jaw at the time of 
Logan's death where he became chief despatcher. 

Grace, whose whole life had been centred on her 
menfolk, lost in the same year Logan through his 
death and Bud through his marriage and move to 
Moose Jaw. Her return to Brandon soon afterward 
renewed relations with brother and sisters, nieces and 
nephews. From then on, Bud and his family became 
the long range target of her love and affection. Ex
change visits, the laughter and tears of grandchildren 
growing up, were frequent. Long, long talks with 
Grandma have been treasured along with pictures of 
each stage through school grades and, as the boys 
develop, sports and community activities. Jeffrey, 
Brian, Kevin, and little Tanya (dragging a man-size 
catcher's glove) reflect their father's sociable outgo
ing nature and enthusiasm for all varieties of sports 
and outdoor living. 

0.10.3.1 
"BUD" Wilson/Vivian Ossman 
Eugene Rutherford "Bud" Wilson - 1932 -
1978 
Vivian Irene Ossman 1930 -

Married 2 June 1962 
0.10.3.1.1 Jeffrey Logan - 1963 -
0.10.3.1.2 Brian James 1965 -



0.10.3.1.3 Kevin Scott 
0.10.3.1.4 Tanya Gail 

1969 -
1975 -

0.10.3.1. The "Bud" WilsonlVivian Ossman family of Moose 
Jaw, Sask. L to R: Jeffrey, Vivian with Tanya, Brian, Bud and 
Kevin, 1976. 

Grace and Logan had only one child, Eugene 
called "Bud", who was born in Saskatoon but grew 
up in Lanigan, Saskatchewan. Just as World War II 
ended, young Bud began with a summer job on the 
railroad and took advantage of any available oppor
tunity to advance his skills as a telegrapher. When 
Logan died in 1959, Bud was just becoming estab
lished at Moose Jaw where he later became a de
spatcher on the Canadian Pacific main line. 

Before leaving Lanigan, Bud had met Vivian 
Ossman who worked in the Saskatchewan Telephone 
Office. In fact, one summer when Logan was badly 
crippled with arthritis the two had painted the Wilson 
house together. In 1962 they married and bought a 
house in new Moose Jaw sub-division. According to 
Grace, they set up their own neighbourhood welcom
ing plan to assist new neighbours moving in, one 
which has since developed into a Christmas week 
neighbourhood homecoming tradition. Always 
happy and gregarious, Bud has left a legacy of good
will and friendliness. 

In 1978 Bud took an unexpected heart attack. 
Vivian was left with three lively boys, all deeply 
involved in organized sports and small Tanya, who 
has just nicely begun school. 

0.10.4 
Harvey Rutherford/Josephine Laing 
Harvey Elgin Hicks Rutherford 1906 1975 
1) Josephine Laing 
2) Doris "Dot" Dunwoody 

Married 1) 13 May 19262) 
0.10.4.1 Adrienne - 1927 -
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0.10.4. Harvey Rutherford with daughter Adrienne at Win
nipeg, 1949. 

Harvey, five years younger than any of his sisters, 
combined the charm and warmth of his father with 
the restless spirit of his younger uncles to become at 
times a devil-may-care will-o-the-wisp. For many 
years even the families who remained in Township 11 
Range 22 or nearby could not really keep up with 
him. It was often asked: "Where is Harvey now?" or 
"What is Harvey doing by the latest report?" 

Like his Uncle Arch, Harvey is recognizable in 
any photo by his stance or the angle of his hat brim
different and yet similar. Harvey was lively, a good 
dancer, a lover of fast cars, a lady's man and popular 
everywhere. He married twice, several years apart, 
and left to his wake several "broken hearts" with 
girls he did not get around to marrying, but charmed 
out of their boots all the same. 

Never really interested in agriculture of any kind, 
Harvey followed his handsome Uncle Bob into the 
railroad life, met his first wife Josephine Laing at 
Minnedosa and had one daughter, Adrienne, with 
her. After that marriage broke up, Adrienne went to 
live with his sister Hilda and Jack Harris, where the 
door was always open to Harvey when he cared to 
drop in. Harvey inherited title to Section 16-11-20 but 
rented it out to others rather than settle himself. For a 
few years he did farm, with second wife Doris "Dot" 
Dunwoody, somewhere out of Saskatoon. It was a 
fair-sized operation but Dot herself assumed a large 



share of the work and responsibility while Harvey 
maintained his contact with the railway. 

Characteristically - for he did everything with a 
certain flair - Harvey was for some years part of the 
crew out of Saskatoon who ran the Silk Express east 
on its dash to Montreal. Before the era of synthetic 
fibres (which has now dampened down the sheer 
animal excitement of the race), special shipments of 
silk cocoons straight from Japan's silk culture system 
used to be landed at Vancouver, transhipped at dock
side and rushed with relay crews via transcontinental 
railways to Montreal, the centre of Canada's textile 
trade. It was "clear the track" across the country ... 
Edmonton, Saskatoon, Winnipeg, Kapuskasing, 
North Bay, Sudbury, Ottawa and down into 
Montreal. Everyone along the line across the prairies 
recognized the steam whistle of the Silk Express as it 
raced past. 

The "elite" crews had a real priority and made 
the most of it with other trainmen. It was, in very 
truth, an ego trip. How dull and ordinary the long 
slow haul of cattle or grain appeared by comparison! 

In the end, Harvey Elgin Hicks Rutherford died 
alone in a motel room in Saskatoon, a victim of his 
own wish to be unencumbered and to communicate 
only at his own whim. Yet photos remain of Harvey 
as a boy and Harvey as a man, always with the jaunty 
air and the angle of his hat brim the way he would 
like to be remembered. 

Somehow, Harvey and his Canadian Silk Express 
belong together! 

0.10.4.1 
Adrienne Rutherford 
Adrienne Rutherford 1927 -
1) Lyle MacLeod - 1924 -
2) Dudley Fletcher - 1923 -
3) John Charles Edward Roland Yates 1938 -

Married 1) 22 Oct. 1948 
2) 2 Aug. 19523) 13 Mar. 1978 

O. 10.4. 1. 1 Scott Dudley Fletcher 1957 -

Harvey's only child, Adrienne, was born at Long 
Beach, California, during the time her father was 
taking a fling in the California oil fields. She was 
brought up, though, in Canada. Following Harvey's 
divorce from Josephine Laing, Hilda and Jack Harris 
offered their home and became surrogate parents, 
with her father visiting whenever his life on the road 
brought him to Winnipeg. The Harris house was 
"home" through her school and university years 
where Adrienne recalls coming along just two years 
behind Dougall Thomson in Home Economics at the 
University of Manitoba. 

Like her father, Adrienne has moved from place 
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0.10.4.1. Adrienne Rutherford with husband ,Iohn Yates, Lon
don, Ont.. 1980. 

to place and married more than once. During her 
years working in Saskatoon she was married briefly 
to Lyle MacLeod of Prince Albert and then to Dudley 
Fletcher of North Battleford. Following their transfer 
to Toronto, Adrienne has been working with Sears 
for some fifteen years, half of those in Toronto and 
half in London as sales manager. 

During her second marriage, she and Dudley 
raised her only family. Son Scott has now become a 
silkscreen artist with Eurographics of London and 
recently married Megan Shelstead, a fellow worker. 

Through a mutual friend at a London bar 
Adrienne met John Yates. Between marriages on both 
their parts, they were immediately attracted to one 
another and had a marvellous romance. Says the 
lovely Adrienne, "Teenagers were never so in love as 
we were!" 

At one time an engineer's writer in the British 
Merchant Marine, John is now happily engaged in a 
sales career and has become an avid player of tennis 
which he hopes to teach to Adrienne. Meanwhile 
both are keen on disco dancing and meeting new 
friends, or partying. John's sons by a former mar
riage, Andrew (15) and David (13), remain with their 
mother but see a good deal of Adrienne and their 
father since they too live in London. Adrienne boasts 
that both are fluent in French from immersion French 
training. What with Scott and Megan, Andrew and 
David all thriving nearby, John and Adrienne enjoy 
their London life. 

Strongly influenced by her Grandmother Ruther
ford and her Aunt Hilda, Adrienne has little sympa
thy for complainers, feels everyone has some sort of 
problem but also that everyone has something special 
to offer. Any possible lottery winnings would lead to 
travel, sun-worship on a southern beach, and early 
retirement, and later "a small business of my own". 
"With three sons and a lovely daughter-in-law, at last 
I think life is complete". 
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0.11 

0.11.1 
0.11.2 
0.11.3 
0.11.4 
0.11.5 
0.11.6 
0.11. 7 
0.11.8 
0.11.9 
0.11.10 

0.11. Christina Rutherford Paddock, 1874-1955, Win
nipegosis, Manitoba, 1954. 

Christina Rutherford/William Paddock Family: 
Christina Rutherford 
William Henry Paddock 
Married 6 Jan. 1892 
Paddock, Ross Alfred 
Paddock, Agnes Jane 
Paddock, Edythe May 
Paddock, Oscar Earl 
Paddock, Pearl Ruby 
Paddock, Cecil William 
Paddock, Margaret Jessie 
Paddock, Florence Ella 
Paddock, Arthur James Martin 
Paddock, Glen Henry 
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23 Jan. 1874 17 Apr. 1955 
12 Oct. 1861 9 Sept. 1946 

22 Mar. 1894 25 Apr. 1957 
13 Apr. 1896 - 17 July 1981 
6 Mar. 1898 - 12 Jan. 1979 
23 Apr. 1900 - 2 Dec. 1959 
14 Jan. 1902 - 29 Nov. 1977 
18 Mar. 1906 Nov. 1972 
16 Feb. 1908 -
13 Mar. 1910-
17 Mar. 1912 - 22 Apr. 1912 
16 June 1915 - 13 July 1915 



0.11 
Christina Rutherford/William Paddock Family 

"That's me, caught in the middle!" might have 
been Tina's cry when she was a youngster. Eight 
years old when she migrated to Canada, she was too 
young to be "engaged" by the month by neighbors 
as were Sandy (10) and Mary (13). Eleven when the 
first school finally opened, she was then too grown 
up to remain long in school with brothers Bob, Arch 
and Andrew. Even her wedding day on January 6, 
1892 was overshadowed by the excitement when 
brother Sandy upstaged her by eloping to Brandon on 
the fifth with his lovely Sarah! 

Christina or "Tina" was the youngest of the 
Rutherford girls, had just learned to read and write 
and do her basic "sums" before the family left Yar
row Feus where she was born. In Canada, with her 
mother and sister Agabella, she learned many of the 
pioneer home-making skills. Also, partly to escape 
from the house, she participated in many of the 
outdoor chores whenever the opportunity arose. At 
eighteen she knew how to be a good pioneer home
maker when she married Bill Paddock who, with his 
brother Frank, had arrived from Guelph, Ontario, to 
seek his fortune in Manitoba. 

The W. H. Paddock Butcher Shop, Winnipegosis, with owner 
Bill Paddock and his daughters Pearl and Jessie on the bal
cony, c1918. 

For only eight years they farmed in Tarbolton 
before venturing north in 1900 to more level and rich 
land between Riding Mountain and the lakes where 
they continued farming for another six years. Ross, 
Jane and Edythe had been born in Tarbolton; on the 
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new place, Oscar, Pearl and Cecil began life. By the 
time Jessie, Florence and the younger boys arrived, 
their father had moved into Winnipegosis and set up 
his own butcher shop. In town, the family lived over 
the store and, as they finished school, many found 
work nearby or went to Brandon for further educa
tion. 

While Bill Paddock was a large, easy-going, 
good-natured man, "Tina" lived up to her name. She 
was tiny, quick and lively, with sharp features and a 
ready laugh. She loved a good joke. As the family 
grew-up, the older boys became involved in the fish
ing industry on Lake Winnipegosis. Ross and Oscar 
worked as freighters, delivering supplies to the fish
ing camps along the north shore of the lake and 
freighting the catch back to the Booth Fisheries 
docks. Here the fresh fish received added ice or were 
re-packed before the heavy crates were rushed by 
train to Winnipeg and the east. 

When Cecil became a prominent dairy manager 
in the province, hIS brother Oscar went to work with 
him at the big Elkhorn Creamery. Jane, Edythe and 
Pearl went into Brandon on their way to complete 
their education and, eventually, into various business 
enterprises. Jessie and Florence found work in Win
nipegosis until they married. 

Bill and Tina did not often travel far from home, 
since the shop required long full days on duty and 
many of the immediate family lived close by. Their 
children and grandchildren have gradually spread out 
across the country, several carrying on that pioneer 
tradition on the edges of settlement. Several do not 
help maintain inter-family communciation, although 
some do carryon the family tradition of a Christmas 
telephone call for an annual exchange of family 
news. 

0.11.1 
Ross Paddock/Christine Campbell 
Ross Alfred Paddock - 1894 - 1957 
Christine Helen Campbell - 1898 - 1955 

Married 3 Oct. 1914 
0.11.1.1 Florence Emma - 1919 
0.11.1.2 Thomas Alfred 1923 -
0.11. 1.3 Alexander Clifford 1927 1934 
0.11.1.4 William Rutherford 1932 

Ross, the eldest of Bill and Tina's family, was 
born at Tarbolton. He was ready for school when the 
family moved north, and twelve when his father left 
the farm to become a full-time butcher in Win
nipegosis. A willing worker with his father as a farm 
boy, Ross was still a reliable helper with shop chores. 
The new attraction of the lake boats now, though, 
would draw him in that direction for his own career. 



In no time he was making himself useful around the 
docks, and going out on the run up the lake, at first 
occasionally, then regularly on the job. 

His son Bill now tells of his father's work as 
engineer on the lake tugs which freighted supplies 
out of Winnipegosis up to the permanent fishing 
camps along the north shore. They returned with the 
catch in large wooden crates which were heavily iced 
and were re-iced at the dock warehouses for Booth 
Fisheries. Fresh fish packed in chipped ice was 
shipped by rail to Winnipeg and points east. 

0.11. The Christina RutherfordlWiliiam Paddock family. Back 
row: Cecil, Edythe, Pearl, Oscar. Middle row: Jessie, Bill and 
Tina, Ross. Front row: Florence and AI McKinny with Harold, 
Winnipegosis, 1932. (Missing: Jane). 

In the years before mechanical refrigeration lake 
ice was cut during the winter and sawdust-packed in 
ground pits covered by an ice house. To store fresh 
meat, the butcher shop required a good supply of ice 
to be cut each year, hauled to the ice house and stored 
block by block in the pit with its sawdust covering. 
Ross' freighting expanded from serving his father's 
shop to serving other merchants in town and for 
many years to a contract to supply ice to the Canadian 
National Railways. In those days both drinking water 
and dining-car refrigeration needs were satisfied with 
block ice. A season's work might run as high as sixty 
to seventy railway carloads cut up north and sleigh 
hauled to the rail line. Fresh-frozen, non-polluted 
drinking water was courtesy of the Paddock freight
ers! 

During his entire life, Ross operated his summer 
and winter freighting business in and out of Win
nipegosis. In 1914, he married Christine Campbell, 
and four children were born to them. Young Clifford 
was lost with double pneumonia in his seventh year. 
Florence and husband Bruce Douglas farm at The 
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Pas, Manitoba. Tom works with the Fish Hatchery at 
Selkirk, Manitoba, where wife Muriel still nurses 
part-time at the hospital. Bill, with wife Louise and 
his family, live at Churchill where Bill has been with 
Manitoba Hydro for all but two of his twenty-eight 
years on Hudson's Bay shores. 

Ross was a strong, quiet man, like his father in 
appearance but less talkative, who worked long days 
outdoors winter and summer. His wife Tina, like his 
mother, was the talking partner who welcomed their 
visitors and supplied cookies to small children. The 
tug, the "Myrtle M" on which Ross lived so many 
days of his life up the lake, is fitted out and stands on 
display on the main street of the town. 

0.n.1.1 
Florence Paddock/Bruce Douglas 
Florence Emma Paddock -1919-
Robert Bruce Douglas - 1911 -

Married 9 May 1937 
0.11.1.1.1 Garth Bruce - 1938 -
0.11.1.1.2 Lyle Ross - 1939 -
0.11.1.1.3 Carol Christine - 1946 -

Florence, the only daughter of Ross and Christine 
Paddock, was born at Winnipegosis soon after World 
War II. She gained all her formal education at the 
home school. She also learned early to help her 
mother with the cooking and sewing for her father 
and three brothers, and to prepare for summer visi
tors and community enterprises. She was barely out 
of high school when she married Bruce Douglas. 

Bruce had been born in Reston, Manitoba, but 
came to Winnipegosis during the Depression years 
working on some Canadian National Railways con
struction. They were married in 1937 and lived at 
Winnipegosis the first year or two. However, Bruce 
had a brother farming in the north country. Bruce 
decided to join him in a farming area south of the 
Saskatchewan River and several miles east of The 
Pas. Only once when they were flooded out, did they 
ship their cattle out and settle for five or six years 
near Winnipegosis. Otherwise, the farm on Rahl's 
Island Road has been home. The combination of 
short growing season and long hot summer days 
makes northern farming a special kind of gamble. 
Recently they have semi-retired, renting the grain 
land to son Garth and keeping only their livestock. 

Garth farms on the side while he works as a shop 
mechanic in The Pas with the Forestry Department. 
Lyle and wife Dolores Kobelski with son Kirk farm 
almost next door to his parents, while Lyle runs his 
own drag-line and caterpillar on road construction 
and drainage ditch excavations. Carol, also in The 
Pas, has worked for nine years as matron and secre-



tary at The Pas Gaol, but has recently qualified as a 
gaol guard. 

Once a week for shopping Florence drives the 
distance into The Pas and occasionally visits with 
relatives farther south, but says they do not travel to 
Florida or Texas for winter sun. Long evenings at 
home are relaxing with radio and television, knitting 
and liquid embroidery her favorite hobby. Winter 
is the season to "put your feet up" and enjoy leisure 
with the neighbors and the immediate family all of 
whom live nearby. 

0.11.1.2 
Thomas Paddock/Muriel MacPherson 
Thomas Alfred Paddock 1923 -
Muriel Isabel MacPherson 1921 -

Married 12 May 1956 
0.11.1.2.1 Angela Pearl 1959 -
0.11.1.2.2 Ross Cecil- 1964 -

0.11.1.2. The Tom Paddock/Muriel MacPherson family of Sel
kirk, Manitoba. L to R: Tom, Guy Wilton, Angela, Muriel Mac
Pherson family of Selkirk Manitoba, at Angela's wedding, 
1979. . 

Tom, the eldest son of Ross and Christine Pad
dock, was born at Winnipegosis and got all his formal 
education there as well as much of the practical 
experience he has applied in his position as fish 
inspector on the Manitoba lakes and at the Selkirk 
Fish Hatcheries. He can recall cutting and freighting 
heavy blocks of ice for miles across the lake in biting 
winds and how, because of the hazards of the journey, 
his father insisted on leading the line of sleighs him-
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self except for brief spells in the cab to thaw out! He 
also describes how the Denby brothers in 1905 de
veloped the jiggers which floated under ice to carry 
winter fishing lines. 

The stamina of his father and his uncles in the 
pioneer days is also evidenced in the next generation. 
Since 1952 Tom has worked with the Fisheries De
partment, where he has responsibility for the com
mercial fisheries on Manitoba lakes. Between 
inspection trips and the Hatchery, he works a seven
day week, since he and cousin Gerald Norman are 
almost the only fisheries men left who have practical 
experience. Pooling forestry, fishery and con
servation programs has meant advancement of uni
versity graduates with forestry specialties. As Tom 
and Gerald near retirement, they wonder about their 
successors and there is talk of teaching trainees. 
However, formal lecture-type instruction is not Tom's 
pastime! 

Tom met Muriel MacPherson from Eriksdale, 
who was nursing at the Selkirk Hospital. They mar
ried in 1956 and have made Selkirk their home within 
easy reach of both places of work. Muriel is still 
working nights on Monday to Thursday, the 11:30 to 
7:30 a.m. shift. 

Two children make up Tom and Muriel's family. 
Angela, now Mrs. Guy Wilton, lives in Winnipeg 
where Guy is with the Bank of Monreal. Son Ross is 
just finishing high school and interested in cars of all 
varieties. Happiness for Tom each fall is his annual 
week-long moose hunt in the north with Gerald Nor
man. 

0.11.1.4 
William Paddock! 
William Rutherford Paddock - 1932 -
1) Pauline Mary Campbell 
2) Christina Louise Leask - 1942 

Married 1) 21 Sept. 1955 
2) 30 June 1969 

0.11.1.4.1 Ronald William 1956 -
0.11.1.4.2 Clifford Thomas - 1958 -
0.11.1.4.3 Deborah Ann - 1960 -
0.11.1.4.4 CrystalJoy - 1963 -
0.11.1.4.5 Carmelle Lorette - 1966 -

Bill, the youngest of Ross and Christine's family, 
was also born at Winnipegosis where he got all his 
early education and where he got much practical 
experience working with his father on the lake. Bill 
remembers a journey in the late forties to Rivers with 
his father. They visited his Paddock cousins and 
called on his Uncle Bill Rutherford, who "played" 
the old player piano for him as a joke and then 
introduced him to all the mysteries of its wonderful 
works. 



Following his school years, Bill worked on the 
harbor and lake dredge where he stoked the wood 
fires for his father who was engineer. Bill also fired 
for him on the tug boat runs up the lake with supplies 
and on the return trip with ice-packed fresh fish. 
Winters they cut and freighted ice to local ice houses 
and C.N .R. storage cars for refrigeration and drink
ing water on passenger trains. 

In 1952 when brother Tom went to the fisheries at 
Selkirk, Bill moved north to Churchill where his 
Winnipegosis experience won him a job with the 
Harbour Board. Within two years he went to work for 
Manitoba Hydro; now, after over twenty-five years of 
service, he is Hydro's chief mechanic in the north 
with headquarters at Churchill but travelling reg
ularly to Thompson and Winnipeg. 

Soon after Bill moved north he married Pauline 
Campbell. They were divorced in the late sixties and 
he is now married to Louise Leask from Swan River, 
Manitoba. Bill's children are growing up. Ron, the 
oldest boy, died in his eighth year from a disease of 
the adrenal gland. Clifford, the second boy, became 
an automechanic with a local airline flying north out 
of Churchill, but when it threatened to go bankrupt, 
Cliff went to work in the local National Research 
Council offices. The three girls - Deborah, Crystal 
and Carmelle - are still finishing their education. 

Life in the north has a special appeal to them all. 

0.11.2 
Jane Paddock/Peter Jansen: 
Agnes Jane Paddock - 1896-1981 
Peter Jansen - 1886-1951 

Married 1 Apr. 1914 
0.11.2.1 Florence Vivian - 1915-1971 
0.11.2.2 Orville Cecil- 1917-1970 

Jane, the second child of Bill and Tina, was born 
at Tarbolton, started school while the family was on 
the farm north of Dauphin, but was able to get most of 
her formal education in Winnipegosis. Jane and her 
sister Edythe were great pals. They enjoyed school 
days in town and particpated in all the community 
and school activities, but decided early in life they 
would like to try the world for themselves. 

In those days the Rutherford route to higher edu
cation took them to Brandon where the girls could 
board with their Uncle Bob Rutherford and Aunt 
Florence at 407 Second Avenue. Jane registered for a 
business course while Edythe completed high school 
before taking her teacher training. Life was exciting 
with all the collegiate and college social events. 
Many male cousins were in from Tarbolton area 
getting their education, too, and whenever the oppor
tunity came there were week-end visits out to Tar-
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0.11.2. Jane Paddock Jansen, 1914. 

bolton to Mitchells, or Thomsons, or Rutherfords. 
The world looked like great fun. 

When Jane completed her business training she 
was a very beautiful and an accomplished young 
woman, quite capable of handling the office for the 
lawyer in Biggar, Saskatchewan, who hired her. As a 
legal secretary in a thriving business and supply 
centre such as Biggar was at that time, Jane met a 
number of interesting young people from the sur
rounding community. Still only eighteen, she met 
and married a young farmer, Peter Jansen, in 1914, 
and went to live at Springwater, Saskatchewan. They 
raised two children, Orville and Florence. 

The name Springwater became ironic when, fol
lowing a number of very good and happy years, the 
full impact of the drought and searing winds of the 
thirties struck. The young people were just into their 
teens and what should have been some of the best 
years of their lives, when drought and famine be
came the dominant factors. Even with help and" care 
packages" sent by the family in Manitoba, life was 
difficult. 

It was during the same period that husband Peter's 
father began to show all the symptoms of Huntington 
Chorea, an hereditary nervous and mental disorder. 
Jane soon realized that Peter, who was nearing his 
forties would also become affected before long, and 
that nothing could prevent the same fate for their 
children. 

The family had to give up farming as Peter's 
illness affected his ability to carryon. They took a 
house in Biggar, where Peter could do a share of the 
work at first, but as his disease advanced, he even 
withdrew from doing shopping and other errands. 
His death from cancer eventually ended his suffer-



ing, but Jane lived on to see Orville and his son Barry 
both succumb in Saskatoon. 

Daughter Florence married in Calgary and went 
later to live in British Columbia. She was hospi
talized for several years in Coquitlam, where her 
mother visited her faithfully every six months to sit 
by her bedside for a day or two, even after her 
daughter no longer recognized her. 

Jane was living in a special care hospital in Swift 
Current and well into her eighties when she died in 
1981. Perhaps it is a blessing that she had lost re
membrance of her own tragic history. 

0.11.2.1 
Florence Jansen/ 
Florence Vivian Jansen - 1915-1971 
1) Wilbur Norman McLeod 
2) John Moe 

Married 1) 1935 Div. 19472) 
0.11.2.1.1 Ronald Glen - 1936 
0.11.2.1.2 Carol Jean - 1945 -

0.11.2.1. Florence Jansen with husband Wilbur McLeod and 
Ronald. Calgary. 1942. 

Florence, the elder of Jane and Peter Jansen's 
family, was born in Biggar, Saskatchewan, midway 
through World War I and enjoyed a happy childhood 
on their Springwater farm. She was into her teen 
years when her mother realized the nature of the 
disease which had caused Peter's father such a terri
ble death and which was beginning to show up in her 
husband. Florence helped her mother with their 
move from the Jansen farm into Biggar, but before 
her father was hospitalized in 1939, Florence had 
been in Calgary for four years. 
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In 1935 Florence married Wilbur McLeod who 
had come out west from Glengarry County in On
tario. In their twelve years of marriage they raised 
one son and one daughter, but they divorced just after 
the war. Wilbur, who as it appears had his own variety 
of mental problems, may still be living in Ontario to 
which he returned. His brother, a psychiatrist in 
Philadelphia, has been searching for him. 

Sometime before 1956 Florence married again, 
John or Joe Moe. In 1957 they moved to British 
Columbia where he deserted her as her illness was 
progressing more rapidly. In 1957 Orville's wife 
committed her to Essendale so she would be cared 
for, but the doctor released her after four months. 
When she was committed again in 1964, she re
mained in Essendale until her death in the fall of 
1971. 

Of Florence's children the elder, Ronald, married 
in Calgary an Elizabeth Ballard, who gained custody 
of their two children, Norman and Rhonda, at the 
time of their divorce a few years later. Ron has 
married again and lives in West Bank in the 
Okanagan. Little is known of Ron's sister Carol who 
ran away from home in her middle teens and is 
known to have married Robert O'Byrne of Sardis, 
B.C. in 1960. It is thought she may be living in 
Victoria under the name Johnson. 

0.11.2.2 
Orville Jansen/Elsie Hadley: 
Orville Cecil Jansen 1917 -1970 
Elsie Anita Hadley 1921 -

Married 30 June 1942 
0.11.2.2.1 Clayton Barry - 1943-1963 

0.11.2.2. Orville Jansen with wife Elsie Hadley and son Barry. 
Saskatoon, 1955. 

Orville, the second child of Jane and Peter Jan
sen, was also born at Biggar, Saskatchewan. His 
childhood was spent happily on the farm at Spring-



water where he went to school. His teen years be
came difficult with the combination of a depression, 
the drought years, and his father's illness which pro
gressed quickly during the thirties. Orville was just 
twenty-two when his father was taken to North Bat
tleford Hospital for his final twelve years of life. 

For a while Orville went to Winnipegosis where 
he worked in his grandfather's shop. From 1943 to 
1946 he served in the Armed Forces with the Royal 
Canadian Army Medical Corps. Following his dis
charge he moved to Landis where he resided until in 
1952 he went into real estate with A. J. Trotter and 
Company in Saskatoon. He was still in real estate 
with Osler and Hammond when he was killed in a 
head-on collision. His widow did her best to prevent 
his mother's ever knowing the details of the accident; 
Orville had been seriously ill for some time and 
"kept putting up a brave front" . 

Orville had met Elsie Hadley near the beginning 
of the war in Saskatoon. They were married in Cal
gary because his sister and her family were there. 
Except for the five years in Landis, Elsie and Orville 
lived their married live in Saskatoon, where their 
only son, Barry, was born. All his life Barry suffered 
from nephritis, probably early aspects of the Hunt
ington Chorea. Elsie was on her way to Rochester 
Clinic with him when he went blind. He died at the 
age of nineteen. 

Elsie has married again, happily, and is living in 
Medicine Hat but has almost lost touch with the 
remnants of the Jansen family, who are thought to be 
still living in British Columbia. 

0.11.3 
Edythe Paddock/James Cameron: 
Edythe May Paddock 1898-1979 
James Hugh Cameron - 1890-1981 

Married 22 Aug. 1924 
Edythe, the third child of Bill and Tina, was also 

born before the family left Tarbolton, and grew up 
with a decided opinion on what she wanted from life. 
Of the two older girls, if Jane had the edge on beauty, 
Edythe had the edge on leadership. If there were 
pranks to be played, Edythe was always in there with 
a giggle and her spirit of fun. 

When the two sisters started away from home for 
their new life at 407 Second Street, Brandon, with 
Aunt Florence and Uncle Bob, Edythe was filled 
with anticipation and high hopes. Edythe had her 
sights set on teaching, with the same dedication as 
cousin Belle Rutherford a few years earlier but with
out having to struggle so hard for the right to a 
professional career. Edythe loved people, met strang
ers easily and loved to travel to new places. She 
enjoyed the college age Rutherford cousins immen-
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0.11.3. 

Edythe Paddock with husband Jim Cameron on their 40th 
Anniversary, Winnipeg, 1964. 

sely. Bill Rutherford's popular songs brought from 
the Pantages vaudeville in Winnipeg struck a respon
sive chord. 

Edythe's teaching career led her, in the early 
twenties, to Makaroff High School where she met 
and married her principal, Jim Cameron from Rus
sell. Jim, a veteran of World War I, had been left for 
dead on the field of Passchendaele but, by some 
stroke of luck had been noticed and picked up by the 
stretcher bearers towards the evening and brought in 
for a two-year convalescence in France and England. 
Jim had that same genuine interest in life and in 
people that Edythe showed. He also had a deep 
appreciation of the world's comedies and tragedies, 
coupled with a sense of wonder at his own near miss 
on the battlefields. 

Edythe and Jim had no children of their own. 
They thoroughly enjoyed the children of other people 
though, at Makaroff High School, at Grandview Col
legiate and at Emerson Collegiate, where Jim and his 
vice-principal Doug Macfarlane had to cope with the 
1950 Flood. The move into Winnipeg soon afterward 
brought Jim into the world of adult education for 



which he was so well suited. Six years with the 
Canadian Legion Educational Services were fol
lowed by eleven years as registrar with the Manitoba 
Technicial Institute and seven years with Upgrading 
for Industry. Oh, what yarns Jim could tell of his 
encounters with different people each day! 

Edythe entered the business world to become 
head of sales staff for Holt Renfrew, a position she 
held right up until she decided to retire. Here she was 
in her element, meeting people she enjoyed and 
dealing with a world of color and style she had 
always loved. 

In 1958 they made a kind of pilgrimage to Europe 
to ali the places Edythe had heard of and read about 
but had never seen. They visited "the Old Country" 
of Selkirk and Edinburgh, the house where most of 
her aunts and uncles were born, and the workshop 
where Andrew and son Will had made a coffin for the 
famous Tibby Shiels. Most of all, this was a chance 
for them to visit the streets of London and Paris 
known to Jim during the first war and to see the Vimy 
Ridge Memorial. 

Edythe and Jim retired at 63 Shakespeare Bay in 
west Winnipeg, a lovely spot to relax and entertain 
their friends. Jim published a small chapbook of 
poetry that is characteristic of him, "Carry On". 
Edythe loved to have time to enjoy her home, with its 
fine china and furniture, her collection of Royal 
Dalton ladies, and by her fireplace the andirons and 
kettle she treasured the same ones Agnes 
Johnstone Rutherford brought with her in 1882. 

0.11.4 
Oscar Paddockl"Bessie" Jacob: 
Oscar Earl Paddock - 1900-1959 
Elizabeth Maud "Bessie" Jacob - 1906 -

Married 23 June 1937 
0.11.4.1 Darlene Olive - 1938 -
0.11.4.2 Jack Frederick - 1942 -

Oscar, the fourth child of Bill and Tina, was their 
second son who was born the spring following the 
family's move north to the rich flat lake bottom land 
east of Duck Mountain. He barely remembered his 
early life on the farm. He grew up with town young
sters, seeing the freighters and fishing fleet come in, 
helping occasionally in the shop and getting his fun 
with the usual small town pranks. 

Early in life he teamed with older brother Ross on 
the tug "Myrtle M" which plied the lake between 
Winnipegosis docks and the north shore fishing 
camps. He also shared in Ross' winter cutting and 
freighting of ice blocks from the north end of the lake 
to the waiting railway cars in town. One can imagine 
the frosty air, the steaming horses, the biting winds 
across the sweep of the lake ice and the constant 
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vigilance for thin spots or breaks in the ice under the 
heavily loaded sleighs. 

During the 1930's brother Cecil lured him away to 
share his work at the Elkhorn Creamery where his 
business was expanding rapidly and making quite a 
name for him. It was at Elkhorn in a restaurant where 
Cecil and Oscar went regularly for their meals that 
Oscar met Bessie Jacob from Lauder, Manitoba. 
They married in June, 1937 and raised two children 

Darlene and Jack both born while their parents 
were living at Elkhorn. 

When Cecil joined the R.CA.F., Oscar stayed 
on for a short time, but Winnipegosis was home and 
his father needed his help with the butcher shop 
during the war years. Until his father (who never 
really "retired") died at 85, Oscar kept the shop 
going and they lived above the shop where he could 
help to care for him. Before 1950, however, he had 
rented the shop to go back to the lake where for the 
remainder of his life he operated the government 
dredge - a wood-fired, steam monster essential to 
keep navigation channels open in such a shallow 
prairie lake. 

Oscar and Bessie bought a house on Third Ave
nue, almost back to back with the one owned by 
Stafford and Jessie Norman on Second Avenue. Os
car was involved in many community activities. A 
loyal member of the Elks, he ran the booth at the 
annual July First Picnic and handled tickets for all 
their dances. Winters were full of curling, where he 
entered every bonspiel, and hockey where Oscar 
seldom missed seeing a game to cheer the local 
teams. 

Jack became an electrician: Darlene, a teacher. 
Following Oscar's death in 1959, the family stayed 
for another decade with Darlene commuting for 
week-ends from her schools never very far away 
from home. In 1970, they moved to Calgary where 
Jack and wife Elsie have three children, and Darlene, 

now widowed - does the accounting for what 
was once husband Fred Bates construction equip
ment firm. 

Darlene remembers her father as a quiet, good
natured man, with a distinguishing shock of very 
black hair. He loved people and sports and working 
with others for the community. His nieces and 
nephews remember someone who loved children, 
their pranks and their problems, someone who al
ways seemed young with them, who never seemed to 
be getting old. Bessie is alone now, living with 
Darlene, but very much enjoys the grandchildren. 

0.11.4.1 
Darlene Paddock/Frederick Bates: 
Darlene Olive Paddock - 1938 -



Frederick Arthur Bates - 1914-1978 
Married 28 Mar. 1970 

Darlene, the elder of Oscar and Bessie Paddock's 
family, was born at Elkhorn where her father was 
working in the creamery managed by his brother 
Cecil. By the time she was ready for school, her 
uncle Cecil had enlisted in the Royal Canadian Air 
Force and her parents had moved north to Win
nipegosis where her father and grandfather shared 
the work of the Paddock Butcher Shop during the 
war. At first the family lived over the shop where 
Oscar could help care for his father, but later they 
bought a house on Third Avenue near the Norman 
family. 

Darlene got both her public and high school edu
cation in Winnipegosis. During the winter of 1958 to 
1959 she took her teacher training in Winnipeg, but 
was back working near home when her father died in 
1959. For the following decade while her mother 
lived in Winnipegosis, Darlene taught in several one
room schools within easy distance of home - Mead
owlands, Nordheim, Loon Straits and Fork River 
before settling in Dauphin for five and a half years. 

She resigned at Christmas 1969 to marry Fred 
Bates of Calgary the following spring and her mother 
moved to Calgary to be near them. Fred dealt in 
heavy equipment for construction and had developed 
a large business. Darlene left teaching to run Fred's 
office and do his bookkeeping. When Fred died 
suddenly of a heart attack eight years later, she was 
left with a thriving business, whose operation and 
development was more than she cared to carryon 
alone. 

She has sold out to new management but has 
stayed on herself as the office staff on salary, and 
lives quietly with her mother. Jack and his wife Elsie 
call regularly on Grandma and Aunt Darlene. 

0.11.4.2 
Jack Paddock/Elsie Tichon: 
Jack Frederick Paddock - 1942 -
Elsie Pearl Tichon 1945 -

Married 29 June 1970 
0.11.4.2.1 Thicia-Lee-1971-
0.11.4.2.2 Thevor Scott-1974-
0.11.4.2.3 Bradley John 1976 -

Jack, the younger of Oscar and Bessie's two chil
dren, was born at Hartney Hospital just before his 
family left Elkhorn to return to his father's home at 
Winnipegosis. Jack scarcely remembers his Grand
father Paddock who died when Jack was three, but he 
can tell good stories of boyhood adventures during 
his school days. With all the boat and train traffic 
related to the fresh water fisheries of that era there 
were endless opportunities for a venturesome young-
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ster, and Jack is remembered by relatives as being 
"full of Old Nick" . 

Because of his ambitions to become a qualified 
electrician, Jack followed his high school education 
with courses in electronics at the technical school at 
Brandon. He then worked only a short time in Win
nipegosis community before striking off for the land 
of opportunity where he made Calgary his home. 
With the current construction boom in Calgary's 
business sector, Jack who works with Honeywell 
Controls finds he is always busy installing air-con
ditioning or computer information equipment with 
the electrical panels that power them. 

Jack first met Elsie Tichon from Fork River when 
she came to work in the hospital at Winnipegosis. 
Elsie, too, wanted to try her wings nursing in Cal
gary. Just three months after Darlene and Fred Bates 
married in Calgary, Jack and Elsie came back to 
Winnipegosis to be married. They set up housekeep
ing just a few blocks away from Darlene and Fred. 
Since their marriage, Elsie has done some part-time 
work at the hospital, but reports that she is "mainly a 
housewife" caring for their three lively youngsters 

Tricia, Trevor and Bradley. 
Hobbies and special interests are many and var

ied. Jack has his ham radio hobby with contacts all 
over Canada, especially other Paddock relatives in 
Ontario whom he discovered by chance. For Elsie, 
there is a good deal of knitting and some gourmet 
cooking. For the children, they have swimming and 
soccer. Jack says "Tricia's in Girl Guides, Trevor's in 
Cubs and the other one's into mischief" . 

It all sounds as if Jack's "full of Old Nick" style 
is still there. 

0.11.5 
Pearl Paddock/Ellie Herrick: 
Pearl Ruby Paddock - 1902-1977 
Eliot Charles Herrick - 1943 -

Married 20 Oct. 1928 
Pearl, who was Bill and Tina's fifth child, found 

herself in a rather uncomfortable spot around the 
middle of the family line-up. Four years younger, 
Pearl could not be as close to her other sisters as Jane 
and Edythe were great friends. Six years older than 
Jessie, she was too old in a child's world to be 
intimate with Jessie who was much closer to Flo
rence. In the world of the Paddock sisters, when it 
came to the heart-to-heart confidences which are part 
of growing up, Pearl must often have felt literally like 
the proverbial fifth wheel. Seldom can brothers, no 
matter how close, fill the gap. Anyway, both Oscar 
and Cecil from their early teens, were involved with 
the world outside. 

Born on the farm, Pearl remembered only the 



0.11.5. Pearl Paddock Herrick on Granville Street, Vancouver, 
1942. 

family life in town and school activities. Her Win
nipegosis school achievements qualified her to enter 
nurse's training on the staff of the Brandon Mental 
Hospital up on the north hill. Already separated from 
Jane and Edythe by her age difference, she was also 
separated from their world geographically. Being 
located outside the city and across the river, she had 
not such easy access to relatives' homes, and her 
nursing duties restricted social activities in a way the 
older girls had not encountered. Pearl experienced 
difficult years, unhappy and tense. In the mid-twen-
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ties she found a refuge for a while with Jim and 
Edythe at Makaroff, but could not complete her train
ing. Two weeks before she was due to graduate in 
1928, she married Ellie Herrick in Dauphin. 

Since Ellie was federal Customs Officer in 
Dauphin, he and Pearl lived in relative security 
through the uncertainty of the Depression years. 
When Ellie qualified for a promotion he found him
self transferred to British Columbia. He and Pearl 
enjoyed their few years making their new home in 
Vancouver during the early years of World War II. In 
1943, however, Ellie died suddenly from a heart 
attack and Pearl, alone again, returned to Manitoba 

to Winnipeg. 
Many of those outside of her immediate family 

remember Pearl as she was when she worked on the 
staff of Ormiston's Florists, one of the major Win
nipeg sources for flower arrangements. Initially 
Pearl became involved because she was alone and 
needed to work follow"ing Ellie's sudden death. She 
soon found she had real skills for the job, an artistic 
bent never before developed, and came to love what 
she was doing. 

For her Uncle Bill Rutherford's one hundredth 
birthday, Pearl prepared a massive floral arrange
ment in mid-November of 1956 that caught every
one's eye and brought her many compliments. When 
brother Cecil and his wife Joyce went to live on their 
Reston farm, Pearl learned that Cecil had built two 
large planters around their new home. Suddenly the 
Reston station platform was inundated with a wave of 
bright color which kept Cece and Joyce busy for 
hours. Forty dozen plants all in bloom and ready just 
to be set into the earth provided an instant flower 
show. 

Pearl with plants and beautiful cut flowers had at 
last found her own personal niche. 

0.11.6 
Cecil Paddock/Marguerite Wright: 
Cecil William Paddock - 1906 1972 
1) Marguerite Philma Wright 1908 -
2) Joyce Eileen Carefoot - 1922 

Married 1) 27 Sept. 1928 

1)0.11.6.1 
0.11.6.2 

2) 29 Jan. 1966 
Philma Marguerite 
Shirley Anne 1931 

1929 -

2) 0.11.6.3 Robert Timothy - 1956 

Cecil, the sixth child of Bill and Tina, was their 
third son, born not long before the family moved into 
Winnipegosis. He remembered only the family home 
upstairs over the butcher shop, the long work day for 
his father and the fact that the family could never go 
far from home because of the shop. Always an ener-



0.11.6. Cecil Paddock, R.C.A.F., 1941. 

getic person, Cecil grew up full of fun, a leader in 
schoolboy pranks, and possessor of a lively curiosity 
about all he saw around him. 

How he initially became attracted to the dairy 
world in 1926 is unknown now. Once he did become 
involved, ideas for development or improvement of 
the process absorbed him completely. As manager at 
Elkhorn Creamery he thought on a large scale, de
vised improvements which produced both higher 
quality and greater quantity for his employers. He 
won both natioI1~1 and international fame. Years later, 
second wife Joyce located all Cece's battered and 
neglected trophies, repaired and polished them and 
placed them in the new Elkhorn museum where local 
citizens point with pride to proof of Cecil's achieve
ments. To Cecil, once they were won, what became 
of them was of no importance; it was new achieve
ment that mattered. Typical of Cece, he would be off 
in pursuit of new worlds to conquer. 

When war broke out Cecil joined the Royal Cana
dian Air Force. Following his training as a pilot and 
air gunner, he served with a bomber squadron flying 
mainly over Germany. In 1943 he was called into 
London to be awarded the Distinguished Flying 
Cross by King George VI in person. The citation 
read: "This officer has shown outstanding efficiency 
in the performance of his duties as rear gunner. Dur
ing sorties which have included raids on important 
German objectives, his courage and determination 
have had an inspiring effect on the crew. Over the 
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target, when subjected to enemy fire, his cool and 
deliberate advice has frequently been of the greatest 
value. P. 0. Paddock has consistently demonstrated 
his ability to pursue the correct tactics in the face of 
difficulties. " 

In 1928 Cecil had married Marguerite Wright, 
mother of his two daughters - Philma, still in Win
nipeg, and Shirleyann now in Portland, Oregon. A 
city girl, Marguerite lived in Elkhorn only until Cecil 
enlisted, raised her daughters in Winnipeg, while 
Cecil became one of the early commuter husbands. 
He belonged to the Canadian Legion at Reston and 
Winnipegosis, the Scottish Rite in Brandon, the Ma
sonic Lodge in Reston and the Shrine Khartum Tem
ple of Winnipeg. The geographic spread of his 
memberships fittingly represent the breadth of his 
interests and energy. 

Following his war experiences, Cecil bought 
Reston and Souris Creameries, travelling to manage 
both himself. He still could "think big" and intro
duce improvements, but war had taken its toll on both 
physique and nervous system. Regular reporting at 
Deer Lodge Hospital led eventually to the doctor's 
decree he must get out of the dairy business. He 
found himself on a farm near Reston, divorced and 
married to second wife Joyce Carefoot. A quiet sym
pathetic girl, Joyce helped him until he became so 
restless he moved to Swan River where he could 
refresh himself roaming the outdoor world with fish
ing rod or gun. 

Joyce had their adopted son, Timothy, with her 
when word came that Cecil had died at Deer Lodge 
on one of his regular check-up visits. The man of 
quick decisions, the life of the party, full of jokes and 
laughter, who had no time for a quiet conversation, 
was suddenly gone. 

0.11.6.1 
Philma Paddock/Herbert Bray: 
Philma Marguerite Paddock 1919-
Herbert James Bray 1926 -

Married 23 Aug. 1947 
0.11.6.1.1 David James - 1948 - 1973 
0.11.6.1.2 Susanne Grace - 1951 -
0.11.6.1.3 Cynthia Diane 1958 

Philma, the elder of Cecil and Marguerite's two 
daughters, was born in Winnipeg but lived her first 
dozen years or so at Elkhorn, Manitoba, in the days 
when her father was making an international reputa
tion for leadership in creamery production. She en
joyed school and did well but loved music more and 
practised happily. At the age of twelve she took the 
Rose Bowl for classical piano at the Virden Musical 
Festival. 



0.11.3.6 and 8. L to R: Edythe, Cecil and Florence in Edythes 
garden, 1964. 

When her father joined the Air Force, the 
Elkhorn house and piano were sold as her mother 
returned to Winnipeg where they changed living 
quarters and schools so frequently that Philma lost 
much of her earlier enthusiasm. With a strong wish to 
become a nurse, Philma had always picked up any 
small job where she could earn money. Now she 
struck off to work at Eaton's which offered on-the-job 
training for cashiers. She enjoyed meeting people 
and the demand for speed and accuracy; but saw her 
dreams of nursing fading as she did not get the 
opportunity for higher education. She has cashiered 
now in several other department stores. 

She met Herb Bray through a church friend who 
invited her to spend a week-end at Bird's Hill. Her 
brother Herb arrived the same week-end on unex
pected leave from the Canadian Army. Following his 
discharge, Herb took a cabinet-making course at the 
old Manitoba Institute of Technology and they mar
ried quietly in 1947. Philma had been fired when she 
requested leave of absence to get married, so neither 
partner on their short honeymoon had job prospects. 
On their return, Herb found work on a sanding ma
chine at fifty cents an hour; "and that was our begin
ning," says Philma. 

Both partners have worked during their married 
life except when the children were ,small or during 
Philma' recent illness. They bought another piano 
and gave both the older children music and dancing 
lessons, but neither showed interest in pursuing them 
farther. David, who got into drugs at high school, 
was killed in 1973, leaving wife Frances Lane with 
two children Angela and Kimberley. Susanne, 
who left school early to marry David Ackerman and 
has married a second time, Peter Cowan, also has 
two children, Janee and Troy. Cindy, who shows her 
mother's independent spirit, is in her second year of 
nursing at Selkirk Hospital while husband Tony Oni 
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completes his chemistry studies nights at University 
of Manitoba and works days in a dry cleaning estab
lishment. 

Philma and Herb look forward to retirement with 
a few winter months in the warm south, but that 
dream is still several years from fulfilment. 

0.11.6.2 
Shirleyann Paddock/Louis Thiessen: 
Shirleyann Elizabeth Paddock 1931 -
Louis Jacob Thiessen 

Married 
0.11.6.2.1 MyronDavid 1952 -
O. 11. 6.2.2 Darin William - 1960 -
0.11.6.2.3 Andrew Jonathan - 1965 -

0.11.6.2. Shirleyann Paddock with husband Louis Thiessen, 
Portland, Oregon. 

Shirley ann , the younger of Cecil and Mar
guerite's two daughters, was born at Elkhorn, 
Manitoba, where she got most of her early education 
but showed no interest in music as Philma did. When 
their father went overseas with the Royal Canadian 
Air Force, and their mother sold the house to move 
into Winnipeg, Shirleyann survived the multiple 
shifts from place to place and school to school some
what better than the gentler Philma. By the time their 
father returned from overseas and the world settled 
down Philma was already out working. Shirleyann 
was the one sent to Rupertsland School for Girls so 
she could get her high school grades, and later on to 
Success Business College. 

She met Louis Thiessen from Morden, Man
itoba, around 1950. They were married and had one 
son Myron when they decided to move to Portland, 
Oregon, which they have called home ever since. 
Lou holds a responsible position as stock controller 
for a large chain of food stores. Shirleyann is admin
istrative secretary with a Portland engineering firm. 



Their family consists of three boys Myron, Darin 
and Andrew. 

All lead busy lives. Shirleyann, who at one time 
was an active member of a large choir, has recently 
become very active in a Toastmaster's Club. All three 
boys are musical and have had the training their 
mother did not have as a girl. At fourteen Darin was 
playing the Grieg Piano Concerto surprisingly well. 
Andrew, who has showed some interest in staging 
and ballet, is developing real rhythm on his drums. 
Myron, who saw service in Viet Nam returned with a 
lovely wife, Tammy, whose father visited them in 
1977 and, after a day or two's acquaintance, pro
nounced Myron was "O.K.". The Paddock strain of 
humor comes out clearly in young Darin who is said 
to be "a terrible tease" . 

Shirleyann is a tall, self-confident woman who 
knows what she wants from life and is ambitious for 
her family, proud of their achievements. She man
ages an occasional quick trip back to Manitoba to 
check on the welfare of other family members. 

0.11.6.S. Timothy Paddock, Brandon, 1974. 

0.n.6.3 
Robert Timothy Paddock - 1956 -
Timothy, who was born in Toronto, belonged to a 

family of several children who were dispersed to 
foster homes following the accidental death of their 
parents. He was still quite a young boy when he 
found a home at Reston, Manitoba, with an elderly 
couple who were neighbors of Cecil and Joyce when 
they came to live at their farm. 
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Timothy would often walk over to visit Cecil on 
days he was working around the yard and Cecil took a 
real liking to the youngster. Since the couple with 
whom he was living were well on in years and con
cerned about his future, Cecil had little difficulty 
persuading them to part with him. In 1966, not long 
after their marriage, Cecil and Joyce formally 
adopted him and at the age of ten Timothy became 
their family. 

The three of them had several outings together. 
Cecil and Timothy hunted, fished and walked the 
woods together. Once the family moved to Swan 
River, Cecil prowled the outdoors more often alone 
while Timothy shared Joyce's worries over his 
whereabouts. Since Cecil's death when Timothy was 
sixteen, Joyce and Timothy have moved south to 
Brandon where they now make their home. 

Joyce works as a part-time bookkeeper for some 
500 Seminole cattle, herded just outside of the city. 
Timothy, now in his mid-twenties, works for a Bran
don water drilling firm and manages a trailer park in 
his spare time. 

0.11.7 
Jessie Paddock/Stafford Norman: 
Margaret Jessie Paddock - 1908 -
Stafford Norman 1901 - 1964 

Married 12 Sept. 1931 
0.11. 7.1 Gerald Clayton - 1933 
0.11.7.2 Lorna Jean 1934-

Jessie, the seventh child of Bill and Tina, was 
born after the family moved into town and has lived 
in Winnipegosis all her life. She attended school with 
Cecil and Florence and grew up in a world where 
older brothers and sisters were away from home most 
of the year. 

By the time Jessie was six, Ross and Jane were 
getting married. Edythe was on her way to teacher 
training in Brandon, and Pearl would soon be in
volved in her nurse's training at Brandon Mental 
Hospital. Since both parents were busy with long 
hours of work in the butcher shop, Jessie left school 
early to help out at home. In her early teens and for 
several years, she became a maker of fishing nets to 
be used at the north end of Lake Winnipegosis in the 
fishing camps. 

Jessie met Stafford Norman when he, a brother 
and a sister, arrived from Newfoundland. Born at 
Bay Roberts, Stafford had worked as a young man on 
the trans-Atlantic cable but wanted to get away from 
the island and try life on the mainland. The three 
Normans had chosen Winnipegosis to live because it 
was "anotherfishing community" . One can imagine 
how everyone in the central prairie town would be 



0.11.7. Jessie Paddock with husband Stafford Norman and 
family, Gerald and Lorna, Winnipegosis, 1939. 

fascinated by their "Newfie" accent that almost 
indescribable combination of cockney, Irish and salty 
air. Stafford's sister used to work side by side with 
Jessie at the fishnet-making. 

As a part of the different life he wanted to tryout, 
Stafford who was a skilled barber, set up his own 
shop in the late 1920's. He and Jessie were married in 
1931. At that time they bought an attractive two
storey house near the Presbyterian Church on Second 
Avenue, where Jessie still lives after fifty years. Son 
Gerald and daughter Jean were both born there, but 
neither has remained. Gerald, who works with the 
federal Forest Service, lives with wife Iris at Mafe
king, from which the family is one by one striking off 
on their own. Lorna and husband Earl Jones live at 
Airdrie, Alberta, where the children are also starting 
households of their own but living nearby. Annually, 
someone of each family visits Grandma. 

For some thirty years Stafford ran a shop that was 
a centre for town news and where people enjoyed 
visiting and stories with the man who still kept part of 
the attractive "Newfie" accent. Jessie is very much 
the homemaker, good cook and housekeeper. Nowa
days, Gerald arrives spring and fall from the bogs 
and forests of Mafeking to plant and harvest a big 
garden. Throughout the summer, with help from a 
neighbor, Jessie attends to up-keep and the freezing 
of fresh vegetables she enjoys. 
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As the lone Paddock survivor in Winnipegosis, 
Jessie has become guardian of the family tradition 
and a willing guide to visitors. Many of the family 
are buried here Bill and Tina with Arthur and Glen 
the two youngest boys, Ross with his Christine, 
Oscar, Cecil and Pearl. The building which once 
housed the shop and the Paddock apartments upstairs 
is now gone in the name of progress, but the "Myrtle 
M" has been painted and refurbished. It stands erect, 
glistening white against summer greenery, a re
minder of generations of small boys who knew each 
in turn the fascination of water and the coming and 
going of the boats. 

0.11.7.1 
Gerald Norman/Iris King: 
Gerald Clayton Norman 1933 
Iris Evelyn King - 1931 -

Married 18 Apr. 1953 
0.11.7.1.1 Leonard Douglas-1953-
0.11.7. 1 .2 Sheila Gail - 1956 -
0.11.7.1.3 Carol Ann - 1958 -
0.11.7.1.4 Donna Joy - 1959 

0.11.7.1. Gerald Norman and wife Iris King with daughter Carol 
and Darrell Landels on their wedding day, The Pas, Manitoba, 
1980. 

Gerald, the first of Jessie and Stafford Norman's 
two children, was born and grew up in Winnipegosis. 
He completed high school there before applying for 
work in the field of natural resources and starting 
with seasonal work at Lac du Bonnet, Manitoba. 
Between the summer seasons he worked at Oshawa 
with General Motors parts and assembly operation, 
but was soon established in a full time position with 
the Fisheries Department and assigned to Win
nipegosis for a number of years. He supervises com
mercial fresh-water fishing, in which he has a good 
deal of first hand practical knowledge. 

It was while at Lac du Bonnet that Gerald met Iris 
King. They were married at Oshawa where son 



Leonard was born before Gerald's assignment to 
Fisheries in the Winnipegosis area. The other three 
children were born at Winnipegosis where all four 
started their education. However, they attended the 
big new Swan River Regional School for their high 
school following Gerald's transfer north to Mafe
king, where except for a brief stint at Dauphin, 
Gerald and Iris have made their home ever since. 

Like his cousin Tom Paddock at Selkirk, Gerald 
is a fisheries specialist and supervisor in a govern
ment department which deals with forests, fisheries 
and environment. In the Mafeking office he teams 
with a forestry and fire safety man, where each has 
his own area of expertise. Gerald works long days, 
many of them out on the road, and must constantly 
resolve problems by personal visits as well as via 
telephone. He and Iris have recently purchased a new 
house where they are refurnishing and gardening, as 
they look forward to retirement and "a real holiday". 
Meanwhile, a convenient retreat is an isolated cabin, 
three miles away by boat, where Gerald can "putter" 
beyond the call of telephone bells. 

The family are all launched on careers of their 
own. Leonard and wife Annie Campeau, with Don
ald and Erica, are stationed at Rocky Mountain 
House since Leonard's graduation from the federal 
Forestry Training Centre in New Brunswick. Sheila, 
following training at Swan River Regional School 
and three years' experience at Dauphin, is a licensed 
hairdresser at The Pas. Carol, who tried both Win
nipeg and Alberta, is doing home nursing of an 
elderly woman in The Pas where husband Darrell 
Landels is an automechanic. Donna, the youngest 
daughter, completed Swan River commercial courses 
and works in a dentist's office at The Pas where she 
and husband, Carl Yellowega, a heavy equipment 
operator, have a new son, Jarrett Steven. 

0.11.7.2 
Lorna Norman/Earl Jones: 
Lorna Jean Norman - 1934-
Earl Stanley Jones - 1924 -

Married 20 June 1953 
0.11. 7 .2.1 Geraldine Joy - 1954 -
0.11. 7 .2.2 Heather Dale - 1957 -
0.11.7.2.3 Shawna-Lee-1967-

Lorna, the second of Jessie and Stafford Nor
man's two children, was also born at Winnipegosis 
where she attended public school and high school. 
Working at a local beauty shop she secured specialist 
training to become a licensed hairdresser and has 
continued to work at her trade, now only part-time 
out of her home as the girls have grown up and are 
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0.11.7.2. Lorna Norman with husband Earl Jones and daugh
ters Geraldine, Heather and Shawna-Lee, Airdrie, Alberta, 
1972. 

gradually establishing their own careers and house
holds. 

Lorna met Earl Jones while he was engaged in 
construction of a grain elevator at Winnipegosis for 
the National Grain Company for which he worked 
for some eighteen years. They married and lived first 
in Winnipegosis where the two older girls were born. 
In the late sixties they moved to Airdrie, a Calgary 
suburb, where Earl now constructs trailers and pre
fabricated homes with ATCO Construction. 

The two older girls have completed high school 
and married. Geraldine, now Mrs. Neil Anderson, 
works for Bank of Montreal while husband Neil, a 
former autobody man, assesses auto damages for 
insurance. They have two of a family - Lisa and 
Layne. Heather, who has always wanted to care for 
children, works at a Day Care Centre and has three of 
her own - Brandi-Lee, Jodi-Lee and Tessi-Lee -
while husband Randy Gushulak operates a heavy 
construction crane in Calgary. Lorna's youngest 
daughter, Shawna-Lee, is still in high school. 

With the rapid growth characteristic of Alberta, 
particularly in the past decade, Airdrie has gone from 



a town of 1300 when Lorna and Earl first arrived to a 
population of 9000-plus in 1981. The whole family 
have become involved with Amway Products and are 
driving Cadillacs. For their sakes, it is to be hoped 
that the energy shortage holds off its worst effects! 

0.11.8 
Florence Paddock! 
Florence Ella Paddock 1910 -
1) Alfred Alexander McKinny - 1906 -
2) Lawrence "Lorne" Kennedy - 1904 -

Married 1) 9 Dec. 1929 

0.11.8.1 
0.11.8.2 
0.11.8.3 
0.11.8.4 
0.11.8.5 
0.11.8.6 
0.11.8.7 
0.11.8.8 
0.11.8.9 

2) 9 Feb. 1946 
Harold James Kenneth 
Jimmie Donn - 1932 -
Robert Jack - 1933 -
Lorraine Agnes - 1936 -
Ronald - 1939 -
George - 1941 -

1930 -

William John "Billie" - 1943 -
Roberta Florence - 1945 -
Lorne John - 1948 -

0.11.8. Florence Paddock with husband Lome Kennedy on 
Homecoming Weekend, Gladstone, Manitoba, 1980. 

Florence was the youngest daughter of Bill and 
Tina's family. Physically small like her mother, she 
resembles her in other ways - her sharp features and 
bright eyes, her capacity for hard work, her love of 
fun and practical jokes, her concern for family and 
family news. Florence's childhood, like sister 
Jessie's, was full of home comings of big brothers 
and sisters, and visits from nephews or nieces not 
much younger than herself. Winters were quieter 
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with curling and hockey and dances between Christ
mas and Easter festivities. Summers were "the tour
istmonths" during school holidays. Florence learned 
early to help out at home and to welcome visitors 
whenever they arrived. 

Perhaps those home experiences helped make 
Florence the family person she is. Through the diffi
cult Depression years with first husband Al McKin
ny, during the war years in Portage la Prairie, and 
after the war at Gladstone with second husband, 
Lome Kennedy, first priority has always been the 
care and feeding of the family. Five boys and one girl 
started life in Dauphin where the Paddock grand
parents could participate in their growing up, sharing 
rides in the big touring car, snacks in the butcher 
shop, and a perennial welcome to bright-eyed young
sters in the apartments upstairs. During the war years 
at Portage la Prairie swarming with service men, life 
was exciting for children and teenagers. Florence had 
her hands full. Lorraine was happy to welcome a 
baby sister in 1945. 

It was during the war years that Florence met 
Lome Kennedy of Gladstone and married again, 
moving to Gladstone where Lome helped see the 
youngsters started on their way. Harold and wife 
Carmen own a bakery/restaurant at Frontier, Sas
katchewan. Jimmy is consulting engineer for Saska
toon sanitation and wife Leora is a teacher. Jack is 
postmaster at Melita while Lorraine and Fred Mayor 
farm at Gladstone. Ron has operated heavy equip
ment in many northern spots but currently he and 
Germaine call Alert Bay home. George and Theresa 
are involved in the construction boom at Medicine 
Hat. Billie, the only single one, fishes salmon farther 
west. Roberta and Lome, the Kennedys in the fam
ily, are closer to home. Roberta and husband 
Leonard farm near Westbome while Lome junior is 
with the water commission in Gladstone itself. 

Florence and Lome look forward to family let
ters, calls and visits. More relaxed in recent years, 
Florence runs the Bus Depot and Coffee Shop "just 
to keep her hand in" with help from daughter Lor
raine. With both children and grandchildren scat
tered from Manitoba to British Columbia, it is to be 
expected that homecoming festivities are important 
at any time. At Gladstone, July 1st is Family Re
union Week a standing invitation annually. In 
1980, even Ron with two children made it, all the way 
from Alert Bay! 

0.11.8.1 
Harold McKinnyl 
Harold James Kenneth McKinny 
1) Geraldine Grey 

1930 -



2) Carmen Elenora Merrick - 1930 
Married 1) 2) 

0.11.8.1.1 Lorraine Marlene - 1952 
0.11.8.1.2 Kathleen Elenor 1964 -
0.11.8.1.3 James Harold Charlie 1966 

0.11.8. The Family on Homecoming Weekend. Standing: 
Harold, Jimmy, Jack, Lorraine, Ronald. Sitting: George, 
Roberta and Lorne. Gladstone, 1980. 

Harold, the number one son of Florence and 
Alfred McKinny, was born at Dauphin where he got 
most of his early education. In his mid-teens he left 
home and went to work at Berre! 's Bake Shop in 
Neepawa, Manitoba, where he developed his skills 
as a baker. Sister Lorraine recalls his icing her wed
ding cake which her mother had made. Harold was 
also in the Canadian Army, was trained at Camp 
Borden and stationed in British Columbia, but was 
not assigned overseas until 1953 when he was called 
up for service with occupation forces in Germany. 

Following his tour of duty in Europe, he returned 
to the bakery trade in civilian life and worked for 
severa! years as pastry cook for Pioneer Cooperative 
in Swift Current. His ventures as commercial trav
eller for Scott-Bathgate gave him better working 
hours but kept him on the road a good deal of the 
time. Recently he has returned to his original trade 
when he purchased a combination restaurant and 
bakery at Frontier, Saskatchewan. 

While in British Columbia Harold married 
Geraldine Grey of Carlyle and brought her back to 
Manitoba where she and daughter Lorraine lived 
with the family at Gladstone while Harold was sta
tioned in Germany. Soon after Harold's return to 
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civilian life, their divorce settlement gave Gerry 
custody of young Lorraine. Harold has since married 
again to Carmen Merrick of St. Catherine's, Ontario. 
They have two children, Kathleen and James. Harold 
and Carmen have been very busy setting up their new 
business to their satisfaction and getting their family 
settled into a brand new community. 

0.11.8.2 
Jimmie McKinny/Leora Goodwin 
Jimmie Donn McKinny - 1932 -
Leora Goodwin 1934 -

Married 6 Aug. 1955 
0.11.8.2.1 Gaylene 1960-
O. II .8.2.2 Diana - 1963 
0.11.8.2.3 Sandra - 1965 
0.11.8.2.4 Shari Lea - 1971 

Jimmie, the number two son of Florence and Al 
McKinny, was born at Winnipegosis, Manitoba, and 
got his early education at Dauphin and Portage la 
Prairie before enlisting in the Canadian Army in time 
for the Korean War. He blames his years in the 
service for his absolute hatred of waiting in line for 
anything. That may also be where he polished up his 
skills in story telling; with his marvellous sense of 
humor he can keep a medley of jokes running that 
prove highly entertaining in any small group. 

0.11.8.2. Jimmie McKinny with wife Leora Goodwin, of Saska
toon, 1955. 

Following his army discharge Jimmie found 
work in sanitation engineering in the greater Win
nipeg area, where he remained until his move to 
Saskatoon in the late seventies. There he is now a 
survey and engineering technologist, President and 
General Manager of Wes-Can Underground which 
contracts underground services. In no small measure 



Jimmy shows the same stamina as his uncles who 
fought the elements year after year; he simply refuses 
to succumb to minor illnesses, but attends devotedly 
others who are ill. Wife Leora, who is a teacher, 
"occasionally has to cry 'Uncle''', but then, in her 
profession, contagion from children's diseases is an 
occupational hazard. 

Jim met Leora Goodwin from Neepawa at a 
dance at Arden Ridge. "It took him about a year", 
reports Leora, "to get around to noticing how right I 
was for him. I knew it all along." They were married 
in Brandon in the middle fifties and went to live in 
Transcona, a Winnipeg suburb where all their four 
children were born. Gaylene, now Mrs. Bob Munro, 
and Diana are showing signs of becoming established 
in careers. Sandra and Shari Lea are still in school. 

This McKinny household is a hive of industry 
with both parents working in demanding positions 
and each daughter involved in the activities which 
interest her most. Recent efforts to help care for both 
Aunt Jane Jansen and Uncle Jim Cameron in their 
declining years have made additional demands. Par
ticularly Jim Cameron is acknowledged as exerting a 
strong influence on attitudes to work and play "with 
a sense of fairness seasoning it all" . 

If they ever won a million? They would spend it 
"carefully" ! 

0.11.8.3 
Jack McKinny/Irene Currie 
Robert Jack McKinny 1933 
Irene Winfred Currie - 1938 -

Married 31 Aug. 1957 
0.11.8.3.1 Robert Larry - 1961 -
0.11.8.3.2 James Brent - 1964 -
0.11.8.3.3 Jo-Ann Marie - 1967 -

0.11.8.3. Jack McKinny with wife Irene Currie, of Melita, Man
itoba, 1957. 
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Jack, the number three son of Florence and Al 
McKinny, was born at Winnipegosis while the family 
was living at Dauphin where he started his education. 
During the war years he attended school briefly in 
Portage la Prairie before finishing grade eight at 
Gladstone. He used to work on the farm for neigh
bors, part-time while he was still in school, then full
time for a few years west of Gladstone until he joined 
the Canadian Army. He took basic training at Shilo, 
followed by paratrooper training at Rivers, Man
itoba. During service in Korea he injured his back 
jumping over the front lines and was invalided home 
in June of 1953 in time to attend Lorraine's wedding 
that fall. 

His return to civilian life saw Jack entering the 
postal service which stationed him in Gladstone for 
fifteen years, and at Gillam for almost ten, before 
sending him to Melita in the southwest comer of the 
province. Four years after his return from overseas 
Jack married Irene Currie from Edrans, Manitoba, 
and their three children were all born at Gladstone. 
Larry, Brent and Jo-Anne all began their education in 
the north country but attended high school after the 
family returned to the south. 

Jack and Irene enjoy life at Melita, where Jack 
makes frequent trips into Winnipeg for seminars on 
new procedures and both he and the family are within 
easy driving distance of several family members. 
With the children still of school age, family vacations 
are possible together. Jack still retains his "Mr. Fix
it" skills and his sense of humour. Sister Lorraine 
recalls the days when she was not allowed out at night 
except with Jimmie and Jack; then Jack was the one 
who helped her with dishes so they could all get out 
sooner. Jimmie, Jack and Lorraine have always been 
close. Whenever they can get together they find lots 
to laugh about. 

0.11.8.4 
Lorraine McKinny/Frederick Mayor 
Lorraine Agnes McKinny 1936 -
Frederick Mance! Mayor 1929 -

Married 21 Nov. 1953 
0.11.8.4.1 Debra Lynne - 1956 -
0.11.8.4.2 Dale Cameron 1958 -

Lorraine, the fourth child and elder daughter of 
Florence and Al McKinny, was born at Winnipegosis 
in the midst of the Depression years and got her early 
education in Portage la Prairie and Gladstone, Man
itoba. From her early years, Lorraine took a good 
deal of responsibility at home with all her lively 
brothers to cook, clean and sew for. Her mother 
needed all the help she could get from Lorraine's 
capable and willing hands. 
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0.11.8.4. Lorraine McKinny with husband Fred Mayor and 
family, Debra and Dale, Gladstone, 1977. 

It was in the early fifties that Lorraine met neigh
bour Fred Mayor while out skating on the Whitemud 
River - a favorite winter pastime in the Gladstone 
area especially in seasons when the water freezes 
smooth and clear for a long free stretch. They were 
married in the fall of 1953 and have been farming 
southeast of Gladstone all their married life. In har
vest time several years ago, Lorraine was seriously 
injured when the grain truck she was driving on the 
highway into town was sideswiped by an even heav
ier vehicle. With much care and some skilled sur
gery, she has made a remarkable recovery, but she is 
still nervous of the highway travel, and each harvest 
reminds them of the accident. 

Lorraine is kept busy with farming and house
keeping but also assists her mother with the Kennedy 
Coffee Shop in town which is the regular stop for no 
less than eight busses per day. Regularly they talk of 
retirement but the shop is a centre for community 
news and fun with regular customers, so they con
tinue with only Saturday afternoon and Sundays 
closed. 

Lorraine and Fred have two children. Debra, who 
trained as a practical nurse, married Bob Frost and 
lives at Elm Creek just the other side of Portage la 
Prairie where granddaughter Shelley Lynne is a real 
charmer. Dale, an apprentice carpenter at Edmonton . ' 
enJoys an occasional hunting expedition with his 
father. Lorraine says her "pumpkin house", at NE 
20-14-11 south of #16 highway east of the Esso 
station, is always easy to find. 
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0.11.8.5 
Ronald McKinny/Germaine LaPierre 
William Ronald McKinny - 1938 -
Germaine Edith LaPierre - 1939 -

Married 20 Nov. 1959 
0.11.8.5.1 Timothy 1960 -
O. 11. 8.5.2 Barry Ross 1961 -
0.11.8.5.3 Diane-1962 - 1978 
0.1l.8.5.4 Donna May 1964 -
0.11.8.5.5 Richard-1965-
0.11.8.5.6 Dana - 1968 -

Ronald, the number four son of Florence and Al 
McKinny, was also born at Winnipegosis and spent 
his first years at Dauphin but did not begin school 
until the family was living in Portage la Prairie during 
the war years. By the time his mother had married 
again and the family had moved to the Kennedy farm 
at Muir west of Portage on Highway 34, Ron was 
finishing his formal education at Gladstone. He left 
home young to work out at Chandler's farm but soon 
followed his older brothers into the Canadian Army. 
However, army life was not the adventure he had 
hoped for. After a number of madcap A.W.O.L. 
escapades, he got himself discharged. 

Alberta with the expanding search for oil and 
distant frontier development provided prospects for 
greater adventure. As an operator of heavy equip
ment Ron worked out of Edmonton during the sixties 
and seventies. During these years he met and married 
Germaine LaPierre from St. Paul, Alberta. They 
made their home in Edmonton where they have 
raised a family of six , Timothy, Barry, Diane, 
Donna, Ricky and Dana. In June of 1978 Diana was 
killed in a car accident on the streets of Edmonton. 
Timothy and Barry are finished high school and 
keenly interested in cars, electronics and boxing 
among other things. It is still uncertain what their 
future careers will be. 

The three younger children are with Ron at Alert 
Bay on a small island off the north end of Vancouver 
Island where father Ron has taken on an assignment 
driving harbour piles for the federal government 
docks. For the time being at least Ron has quit the 
urban whirl for the west coast and the stormier is
lands. 

Meanwhile he is still finding his adventures. 

0.11.8.6 
George McKinney/Theresa Panko 
George McKinney - 1941 -
Theresa Panko 1940 -

Married 12 Oct. 1968 
0.11.8.6.1 Terra-Lee-1969-
0.11.8.6.2 Donna-Lee - 1972 -



George, the number five son of Florence and Al 
McKinny, was born at Dauphin shortly before the 
family moved to Portage la Prairie. He did not begin 
school until after his mother was married again to 
Lome Kennedy and the family was living at the farm 
at Muir south of Gladstone where George got all his 
formal education. Like his older brothers, George 
felt the itch to try the world on his own so left home 
early before completing high school to find work in 
Portage la Prairie. He felt no particular urge to join 
the armed forces but he did insert an "E" into the 
family surname. 

It was at Portage la Prairie that he met and mar
ried Theresa Panko who was born in Rosedale Mu
nicipality. George at the time rented Theresa's 
brother's grocery store which he managed suc
cessfully for a number of years. It was also while they 
were living in Portage that their two daughters were 
born, Terra-Lee and Donna-Lee. 

More recently the urge to move farther west has 
bitten George and Theresa as it has many others and 
led them to establish a new home in Medicine Hat 
where construction is booming. There some five 
years ago George went into partnership with another 
tradesman in a carpentry and carpet-laying business 
which is facing big demands with new housing and 
office construction. Since both girls are involved in 
their school activities, Theresa has also begun clerk
ing part-time in a local store. 

Other interests? While at Portage la Prairie, 
George used to be involved in organizing and coach
ing boys' hockey. In Medicine Hat he has begun 
coaching a girls' ball team, and is even into kids' 
chariot racing, of all things. That is what keeps him 
young and enjoying life, even after a busy day. 

0.11.8.7 
William John McKinny - 1943 -
Bill, the sixth and youngest son of Florence and 

Alfred McKinny, was born at Portage la Prairie in the 
turbulent years of World War II. He grew up and went 
to school at Gladstone following his mother's second 
marriage. Much to his mother's disappointment he 
left school within a few days of writing his final grade 
eight examinations and found work which gave him 
on-the-job-training as a butcher. No doubt the skills 
he developed in that trade have stood him in good 
stead since he moved to British Columbia where for 
many years he has worked in the salmon fisheries at 
Uclulet. 

Bill is the only member of the family who has not 
married. Perhaps his notions of family life dis
courage him. When he remembers his boyhood years 
sleeping in the same room with older brothers Ron 
and George he may recollect those many nights when 
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they wanted to sleep while he still wanted to play and 
young Billy got a spanking (sometimes more than 
one) to settle him down. 

Perhaps he recalls his adventures with a sailboat 
on the creek when he fell in and almost drowned 
before help arrived. Perhaps his thoughts of his first 
old car bring back memories of persuading brothers 
and sisters to push it downhill to start the motor then 
race to jump in or hold on to the sides for a ride. 
There seems little doubt that young Bill was both 
adventure and accident prone. 

Bill's main peaceful activity has been his musi
cianship. He can play any instrument. In his early 
years he took music lessons but has always found it 
easy to "pick up" whatever he wanted in musical 
lore. He apparently enjoys the challenging life of a 
fisherman and the freedom he has to come and go as 
he pleases. He believes in retaining that status. 

0.11.8.8 
Roberta Kennedy/Leonard Pawloski 
Roberta Florence Kennedy 1945 -
Leonard Pawloski - 1943 -

Married 6 Nov. 1965 
O. 11. 8 . 8. 1 Gerard 1968 -
0.11.8.8.2 Leah 1972 -

0.11.8.8. Roberta Kennedy with husband Leonard Pawloski of 
Westbourne, Manitoba, 1965. 

The elder of Florence and Lome Kennedy's two 
children, Roberta was born at Gladstone, where she 
grew up and got her basic education to the end of 
grade nine. After her school years she went into 
Winnipeg where she trained with Marvell Beauty 
Salon to qualify as a licensed hairdresser. For two 



years she worked at home in Gladstone and for one 
year at Plumas before setting up her own beauty shop 
at Westbourne east of Gladstone. 

Roberta met Leonard Pawloski at dances and at 
ball games in their community during her school 
days. They were married in 1965 and have made their 
home in Westboume not far from Leonard's farm. 
Five years ago they built a comfortable new house 
that holds space for Roberta's shop on the lower level 
and plenty of upper level house room for their two 
children, Gerard and Leah, to grow and spread out. 

Both parents live an active life in business and 
community affairs. Leonard commutes daily. Rober
ta has recently taken on the extra duty of driving over 
one day a week to provide beauty care for the inmates 
of the new Third Crossing Lodge at Gladstone. Be
tween rush seasons on the farmwork, Len and Rober
ta enjoy family camping expeditions to many parts of 
the country. Roberta finds relaxation from her busy 
schedule in crafts such as ceramics and macrame. 

Son Gerry who has completed public school at 
Westboume is bussed daily to secondary school in 
Portage la Prairie. Daughter Leah is still attending the 
home schooL 

0.11.8.9 
Lome Kennedy/Ellen Foxon 
Lome John Kennedy - 1948 -
Ellen Jane Foxon - 1950-

Married 5 June 1971 
0.11.8.9.1 Michael Wayne 1976-
0.11.8.9.2 Darryl John - 1979 -
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Lome, the younger of Florence and Lome Ken
nedy's two children, was born at Gladstone where he 
grew up and went to school after all but the youngest 
of his half brothers were away from home. He re
mained home later and progressed farther with his 
education than did the older boys. Like brother Billy, 
he found ajob where he would be trained as a butcher 
but has since left that trade to work for the Gladstone 
Town Council as water commissioner responsible for 
water and sewer systems. He has lived a com
paratively quiet life in Gladstone, but is active in the 
affairs of the community. 

During the early seventies he married Ellen Fox
on who was born in Moline, Illinois, but whose 
family came to Canada when she was very young. 
Like her sister-in-law Roberta, Ellen has lately be
come involved with the services in the Third Cross
ing Lodge in Gladstone where she is working on a 
training program as a dietitian. Lome and Ellen have 
two small sons - Michael and Darryl sprouting 
up like weeds at their home on Fourth Street. 

From his school days Lome has enjoyed baseball 
and hockey. As a man he still plays on the local teams 
for fun and recreation. Living within call of his 
parents, he is always available to assist in any emer
gency. Lorraine regards him as another able Mr. Fixit 
and handy to have around. 

For the annual July 1st home-coming week-end, 
Lome and Ellen are always involved with prepara
tions and entertaining when distant family members 
arrive from all points of the compass to renew ac
quaintances and exchange the latest jokes or tricks. 
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0.12. Robert Rutherford, 1875-1965, with wife Elizabeth Flo
rence Girvin, 1885-1971, at Peterborough, Ontario. Atten
dants: Iso bel Girvin and Harry Mitchell. 

407 Second Street, Brandon, home of Bob and Florence 
Rutherford, Greta and Irene, Photo in 1980. 

0.12 Robert Rutherford/Florence Girvin Family: 

0.12.1 
0.12.2 

Robert Rutherford 
Elizabeth Florence Girvin 
Married 15 Mar. 1905 
Rutherford, Greta Mae 
Rutherford, Florence Irene 
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23 May, 1875 - 5 Nov., 1965 
21 Sept., 1885 - 5 Nov., 1971 

16 Feb. 1906 -
14 Feb. 1908-



0.12 
Robert Rutherford/Florence Girvin Family 
Robert was born at Yarrow Feus, the twelfth child 

of Andrew and Agnes. When the family migrated to 
Canada in 1882, Bob was seven. In 1885 when Tar
bolton School first opened its doors, he was among 
the first students to attend, enjoying student pranks 
with brothers Archie and Andrew. He grew to be the 
tallest of the Rutherford sons with regular facial 
features and an attractive manner. In family circles he 
was regarded as quieter than Archie or Jimmy or 
Andrew and less quick-tempered than "Wull". 

In 1898 he bought the east half of Section 28 
Township 11 Range 22 but only two years later he 
gave up farming life for railroading. Though he re
tained a financial interest for several years, he never 
again considered any other life but the Canadian 
Pacific. 

Like brothers Sandy, Jimmy, Jock and Andrew, 
Bob was attracted by an Irish immigrant colleen. On 
March 15,1905 at Peterborough, Ontario, he married 
Elizabeth Florence Girvin. Variously designated as 
"Aunt Florence" "Aunt Liz" or even "Auntie Bob" , 
she became known to many as the pert chatelaine of 
407 Second Street, Brandon, where they lived for all 
but one month of their married life. 

In addition to being "home" for Bob, Florence 
and daughters Greta and Irene, 407 Second became 
"home away from home" to young nieces and 
nephews from the surrounding farms and small 
towns who attended high school in Brandon or took 
special training. For years it was home to Maggie 
Nicholson, friend and kin from Scotland days of the 
Rutherford family. Florence and Bob were members 
of St. Paul's United Church. Florence was active in 
church groups, in the Eastern Star and Shrine ac
tivities. She shared Christmas week festivities with 
the Barnwell family at 221 First Street. She kept the 
home fires burning while Bob was away on his regu
lar train "runs" , especially when for several years he 
worked out of Souris, Manitoba, on the run west to 
Estevan, Saskatchewan. 

Bob was first a trainman then a conductor on the 
Canadian Pacific. He must have cut a fine looking 
figure in his conductor's uniform, especially in his 
later years when his hair had turned silvery white. 

Bob and Florence made a handsome looking 
couple, perhaps growing more so as they grew older. 
Like his brother Bill, Bob liked to dress "as if he 
thought he was somebody"; and so did Florence. 

As the girls grew older Florence shepherded them 
through their educational activities and social adven
tures and took great pride in their achievements. The 
girls always knew of their mother's strong support 
and her ambition for their success. 
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Greta married Roy Sarsfield in Brmdon in 1934; 
Irene married Bill Wightman in 1936 in Jasper. When 
Roy's work took him and his family to Winnipeg 
soon after David and Bob were born, it was an 
unhappy time for the grandparents. However, Flo
rence and Bob continued to live at 407, taking long
range pride in their grandchildren and great-grand
children, and looking forward to visits and to new 
pictures of the youngsters as they grew up. 

0.12.1 
Greta Rutherford/Roy Sarsfield 
Greta Mae Rutherford - 1906 
James Roy Sarsfield - 1907 -

Married 7 July 1934 
0.12.1.1 David Rutherford - 1936 -
0.12.1 Robert Clayton 1942-

0.12.1 and 2. Greta and Irene Rutherford in 1916 or 1917. 

Greta, the elder daughter of Bob and Florence 
Rutherford, remembers life at 407 Second Street as 
normal for the early part of the twentieth century. 
While Dad was usually out on a regular train run, 
Mother was home but involved in community ac
tivities and household duties. Too young to be inti
mately affected by World War I, they "did all the 
usual things" like skating and sliding in winter and 



picnicking in the summer. "But we always had to be 
presentable, neat and clean in those days, even when 
we were playing. " 

Greta and Irene exchanged visits with the Barn
well girls who were two or three years younger. They 
would occasionally be allowed to stay overnight in an 
era when sleeping overnight away from home was 
quite an event. Kay Barnwell now suspects that one 
reason she does not remember cousin Jean Florence's 
birth in 1919 would be that Kay was shipped out to 
spend a few days with "Auntie Bob", Greta and 
Irene, while the great event was taking place at 221! 

Greta got her high school education at Brandon 
Collegiate Institute where she met Roy Sarsfield and 
enjoyed the social life associated with school ac
tivities. They were married in 1934, in the depths of 
the Depression, when they considered Roy had es
tablished himself with the Manitoba Hydro. Two 
sons were born to them, David in 1936 and Bob in 
1942, a delight to both their parents and grand
parents. Soon after Bob arrived, Roy's career with 
the Hydro necessiated a move to Winnipeg where the 
newly-formed Manitoba Power Commission was 
growing by leaps and bounds. 

The provincial rural electrification program 
which revolutionized the agricultural community 
following World War II was in full swing. Not only 
power installations and networks but also the market
ing and servicing of appliances had to be organized 
and administered. Where once the Canadian Pacific 
had been an all-powerful influence, now the strong
est influence became the Manitoba power lines and 
the labour-saving devices they drove. Those were 
exciting times, and when a friend persuaded Roy to 
move to Regina with the new Saskatchewan Power 
Commission, that sense of great achievements con
tinued. 

Now it is taken for granted that every farmyard at 
night is lit up like a small town. Even jn bad weather 
the traveller can see where help can been obtained. 
Men can work far into the night (often too far for 
health's sake) while their workshops are equipped 
with power tools and welders and a deep-freeze near
by holds food that no longer calls for hot August 
canning and preserving. Roy's career with both Man
itoba and Saskatchewan Power Commissions meant 
that he and Greta have been involved all their married 
life with the blessing of rural electrification pro
grams. Today both rural and urban Canadians know 
almost complete dependence on a magic switch. 

The boys are now married with families of their 
own. David teaches music in Regina, while Bob 
produces training and business management films. 
Greta and Roy are retired now where they can have 
"all the fun and none of the responsibility" for their 
grandchildren, while they rest on their laurels. 
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0.12.1.1 
David Sarsfield 
David Rutherford Sarsfield - 1936 -
1) Ilona Mary McLeod - 1938 -
2) Lois Anne Hutton 1951 -

Married 1) 
2) 9 April 1977 

0.12.1.1.1 Heather Catherine - 1959 -
0.12.1.1.2 Allison Mary 1966-
0.12.1.1.3 Andrea Jean 1979 -

David, the elder of Greta and Roy Sarsfield's 
sons, was born in Brandon and started his education 
in Winnipeg following his father's transfer to that city 
by the Manitoba Power Commission. David was al
most twelve at the time his parents moved to Regina 
to join the Saskatchewan Power Commission. He 
completed his high school in Regina and went on to 
take studies in Engineering at the University of Sas
katchewan. Two years.on campus were sufficient to 
convince him that this field was not to his liking, and 
he dropped out. Later he returned to complete the 
studies required for a Bachelor of Arts. For twenty 
years he has been teaching English and Music in the 
Regina Public Schools. 

In the mid-fifties David met his first wife, Ilona 
McLeod, a Regina girl, whom he married in Win
nipeg. They raised two daughters Heather, who 
was born in Saskatoon while her father was complet
ing his university studies, and Allison, who was born 
seven years later when the family was back living in 
Regina. Since the break-up of that marriage, both 
girls have joined their mother to live in Vancouver. 

David has married again, this time to Lois Hut
ton, another Regina girl. They have one daughter, 
young Andrea Jean, their pride and joy, who glad
dens the hearts of both parents and her grandparents 
living nearby. 

0.12.1.2 
Robert Sarsfield/Sharon Pickford 
Robert Clayton Sarsfield - 1942 -
Sharon Pickford - 1948 -

Married 19 Nov. 1966 
0.12.1.2.1 Jeffrey Robert - 1967 -
0.12.1.2.2 Jennifer Susi - 1971 -

Bob, the younger of Greta and Roy Sarsfield's 
sons, was born in Brandon during the Second World 
War. He was barely a year old when his father was 
tranferred to Winnipeg with the Manitoba Power 
Commission. Bob started to school in Regina, soon 
after his parents had made a second move to the 
Saskatchewan Power Commission. As it turned out 
he got all his formal education in Saskatchewan, 
including two years of university training in the field 
of music. 



For a short time Bob sang professionally at the 
Hollow Mug Cabaret in Winnipeg's International 
Inn, but laughingly claims that he "made only 
enough to cover nightly cab fare to and from the 
Mug". From that point he became embroiled in the 
business world where he has made a number of 
moves over the past fifteen years Coleman Fur
naces, Glendale Mobile Homes, Bendix Home Sys
tems, then back to Glendale with accompanying 
transfers from Winnipeg to Lethbridge, to Sussex, 
New Brunswick, and to Toronto which he now calls 
home. 

Among his most interesting activities have been 
his recent role as an executive search consultant 
(what his mother calls "a twentieth-century head
hunter") and his current role as combination writer
actor-producer of business film and video-tapes for 
use in training and management seminars. Bob is 
particularly enjoying this challenge to his own cre
ative abilities and finds there is an increasing demand 
for such productions. 

Bob met Sharon Pickford in Regina where they 
were married during the sixties. At the time Sharon 
was eighteen and a dancer. Currently she is general 
manager of a large catering firm in Mississauga, 
Ontario, a career which is conducive to busy week
ends with little free time for holiday fun. 

Son Jeffrey, now in grade nine at Bloordale, 
earned the title "Athlete of the Year" for his school 
during 1980-1981 but still manages an honours aver
age. Daughter Jennifer, who is four years younger, 
shows similar achievement in her grade five class. 

The Bob Sarsfield/Sharon Pickford household 
sounds active and successful, whatever they may try. 

0.12.2 
Irene Rutherford/William Wightman 
Florence Irene Rutherford 1908 -
William Harold Wightman 1907 -

Married 11 Aug. 1936 
0.12.2.1 Linda 1937 -

Irene, the younger daughter of Bob and Florence 
Rutherford, was a lively girl full of beans and a great 
one for becoming deeply involved in some student or 
community activity. Whatever she went into, she 
gave it strong support. Irene had a mind of her own. 

As a teen-ager she also was an excellent speaker, 
won more than one prize for her public speaking. The 
year she won the gold medal at Brandon Collegiate 
Institute, her grade twelve classmates held a party in 
honor of her accumulated achievements. Also in 
1927 Irene placed third in the provincial oratorical 
contest sponsored by the Winnipeg Free Press on the 
subject: "Diamond Jubilee of Canada: Her Achieve
ments Since Confederation". Her mother followed 
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0.12.2. Irene Rutherford with husband Bill Wightman and 
daughter Linda, Jasper, Alberta, 1939. 

the competition finals in Winnipeg and witnessed 
presentation of the awards at a banquet attended by 
many provincial dignitaries. 

In 1936, Irene married Bill Wightman at Jasper, 
Alberta. They had been going out together for sev
eral years in Brandon where, since he was seventeen, 
Bill had run a bakery on Princess Avenue across from 
the City Hall. Even with the Depression clouds still 
threatening, Bill had bought a business in Jasper. 
Irene packed her bags and went up there to marry 
him. Life was difficult with a mortgage to pay, but 
they persevered. Linda was born in 1937, a lively 
cricket whose spur-of-the-moment impulses led to 
her friendship with Bing Crosby, who was a regular 
golfer at Jasper Park Lodge. 

By 1957 when Linda turned twenty, the Wight
mans moved to Victoria, B.C., where Linda would 
be able to take commercial training. Bill established 
his new bakery on Quadra Street in Saanich and 
bought their house in the Oak Bay area where they 
still live. During their first years on the Island, Bill 
and Irene lived in a developing area of gravel roads 
through bush, uphill and down dale. Now that Vic
toria has spread out, pavement and development have 
improved conditions and they enjoy the community 
with its benign climate and their opportunity to sleep 
late and "let the world go by". 

All their married life, Bill has risen not with the 
birds but before them. Most of the time since their 
move to Oak Bay with the bakery in Saanich, Irene 



has driven Bill to work and picked him up at the end 
of his long day. Irene tells of a few nerve-wracking 
experiences driving through the night or early morn
ing fogs when wierd shapes and shadows gave her a 
scary moment. She also tells with some glee of the 
morning she was stopped at 3 a.m. by the police. 
Partly-dressed and a bit tousled, she must have ap
peared to them as a questionable character. 

When they asked her to pull off to the side, she 
rolled down her window and peared out. Their ques
tion was, "Are you all right? What are you doing at 
this time of night driving around alone?" 

Her reply came, "Believe it or not, officer, I've 
just been driving my husband to work!" 

Granddaughter Kelly Lynn Comfort came to do 
her nurse's training at Victoria General, formerly St. 
Joseph's where her grandfather's cousin, Frankie 
Burnell, also trained. Meanwhile Bill and Irene lux
uriate in late, late mornings, like 8:30 a.m., and 
laugh about half-awake rides through the fog. 

0.12.2.1 
Linda Wightman/Robert Comfort 
Linda Wightman - 1937 -
Robert Sheldon Comfort 1939 -

Married 20 Feb. 1959 
0.12.2.1.1 Kelly Lynn - 1960 -
0.12.2.1.2 Julie - 1964 -

Linda, the only child of Irene and Bill Wightman, 
was born in Jasper, Alberta, where the family lived 
for over twenty years and where occasionally rela
tives or friends would stop off the daily transconti
nental trains for a brief visit. Linda got her early 
education in Jasper where the summer tourist season 
was the busy time both for activities and for father's 
business. Linda's earliest claim to fame was her 
friendship with Bing Crosby built over a succession 
of golf holidays at Jasper Park Lodge and through 
encounters when Bing visited "Linda's Bakery". 
Keepsakes are her picture with Bing and a friend 
taken the summer she was nine and a note thanking 
her father for a special cake ordered for Bing's friend, 
Mr. Meyer. 

When Linda turned twenty the Wightmans 
moved to Victoria where she could get a commercial 
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0.12.2.1. Linda Wightman with husband Bob Comfort of 
Guelph, Ontario, 1980. 

course and make a start in the business world. By the 
time her father had nicely established his new bakery 
Linda had found office work in the city and met Bob 
Comfort whom she went to Edmonton to marry. 
They lived in Edmonton during the early sixties and 
there both their daughters were born. 

By 1966 Bob was with Rockwell International of 
Canada, which meant a move to Ontario, where Bob 
was appointed Canadian Sales Manager for their 
Municipal and Utility Division in 1980. The family 
lives in Guelph where Linda is kept busy with com
munity activities, a diabetic dog which requires regu
lar hypos, and her two lovely daughters (in reverse 
order of priority!) 

In July 1981 Kelly graduated with her R.N. from 
Victoria General where she has been driving her wee 
car (a gift from Grandfather Comfort) and where 
during holiday flights from Victoria and Guelph she 
has met another Ontario exile stationed at Esquimalt 
who appears interested and interesting. Sister Julie 
has just completed school in Guelph. 
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0.13. Archibald Rutherford, 1876-1956, with wife Mary Elma 
"Mayne" Cochrane, 1886-1978, married at Tarbolton, 1906. 

0.13 
Archibald Rutherford! "Mayne" 
Cochrane Family: 

Archibald Rutherford 
Mary Elma "Mayne" Cochrane 

0.13.1 
0.13.2 

Married 18 July 1906 
Rutherford, Jessie Irene 
Rutherford, Frances Elma 
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0.13. Mayne Cochrane Rutherford, 92, at Kamloops, B.C., 
1978. 

2 Oct. 1876-25 Apr. 1956 
3 Mar. 1886 - 28 Apr. 1978 

7 Dec. 1907 -
29 May 1909 -



0.13 
Archibald Rutherford/" Mayne" Cochrane 
Family: 
Archibald, who was Andrew and Agnes' thir

teenth child, was born in 1876 at Yarrow Feus. He 
was "five and a bit" when the family came to Canada 
in 1882 and became one of the first pupils to attend 
Tarbolton School when it opened in 1885. 

As a young man, Arch farmed in Tarbolton. 
From Canadian Pacific he purchased the northwest 
quarter of Section 15-11-22 which he worked until 
1910 when he sold out to brother-in-law Bob Thom
son. During that time he had taken a winter trip back 
to Scotland and in July of 1906 had married a neigh
bor's daughter, "Mayne" Cochrane. Arch's farm was 
between the school and Bradwardine. A niece re
ported, "Mayne was one of several girls interested 
and kept after him. Archie was the best dancer I ever 
saw. He was also a real lady's man, and could tell the 
best yams. Most of them were wild, so critics used to 
call him 'windy Archie'''. 

Both daughters Jessie and Frankie were born at 
Tarbolton; but Archie was restless. He spent parts of 
two or three years at Summerland, B.C., while May
ne and the two children were still living in Tarbolton. 
Finally Mayne declared if they were going to live 
together he would have to choose between the two. 
Arch opted for Summerland. He had first bought 
from an agent "site unseen" and had been disap
pointed, but talked the agent into switching two 
acreages and finally got what Arch considered "a 
good buy". In 1910 the whole family moved to the 
Summerland orchard farm, where Arch worked with 
the municipality for the rest of his life - first, on 
water systems, later as road foreman and still later on 
electrical services. 

Mayne was a home body, warm and friendly, but 
generally in the background with the children and 
tending the orchard. Archie was a sociable man, a 
great dancer even in his later years and much more 
venturesome than his wife. He walked always. The 
family never owned a car. 

Unlike some of his brothers, Archie had no han
kering for a stately mansion. "If they are coming to 
see my house, to hell with them. If they are coming to 
see me, fine", were his sentiments. Archie and 
Mayne's small house at "Prairie Valley" was oc
cupied from 1910 to 1948 but was never painted. It 
just weathered to a silvery gray. 

In their later years, daughter Frankie with hus
band Luther Burnell and their two children, George 
and Margaret, lived nearby in Summerland where 
the grandparents could enjoy their grandchildren's 
activity. Recently the Burnells have moved into the 
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Kamloops area. Daughter Jessie MacLean, a teacher, 
has lived for some forty years in Peace River country. 

Archie Rutherford loved Scotland and his Scot
tish heritage. When he was in his seventies and his 
older brother "WulI' , in his nineties, Arch would 
sing Scottish songs for "WulI", whose tears would 
run down his cheeks dripping off at his chin. When 
Archie died, struck down by a car, a tribute written 
by a friend was published in the local newspaper: 

''Arch was a good citizen, a good Scot, and a 
good Canadian" . 

0.13.1 
Jessie Rutherford/Arthur MacLean 
Jessie Irene Rutherford - 1907 -
Arthur James MacLean 

Married 4 July 1938, Divorced 1972 

0.13.1 Jessie Rutherford Maclean of Fort St. John, Christmas, 
1974. 

Of Arch and Mayne's two daughters, Jessie was 
the venturesome one. Like her father, Jessie loved 
people, liked meeting new people, and grew up par
ticipating in all varieties of activities both at school 
and in the community. At school, first at Summer
land and later at high school in Penticton, she was the 
one who could speak up, talk to the class, get herself 



elected to the student council. Full of ideas, she also 
had the energy to carry out whatever was planned. 

In 1927 Jessie left Summerland to live with her 
father's sister Agabella and Robert Thomson in Van
couver where she attended the University of British 
Columbia and Vancouver Normal School for teacher 
training. Those became years full of new experiences 
and new people. Jessie then taught in small schools at 
Olalo and at Quesnel for two years. 

Jessie's big adventure began in 1931 when the 
Peace River country was opening up, the last great 
farming and ranching frontier of Canada. Pioneer 
families needed small schools on the edges of civi
lization. True to her pioneer ancestors, and encour
aged by an "itchy foot" inherited from her father in 
particular, Jessie signed a contract for the Peace 
River at Fort S1. John. Just before she left home she 
was offered a good school close by, but Jessie had 
promised to go pioneering and stuck by her word. 

A completely different world from that of her 
childhood, Peace River has been Jessie's adult life 
and she has stories to tell. Carving homes out of the 
bush and rich soil, the pioneers repeated all the 
experiences of the early days farther south and east. 
They did it with longer summer days and colder 
winter nights, and with fewer frost-free growing 
days. Jessie's students walked or rode out of the 
bush, helped with chores before and after school, 
and played pranks just as her father had once done in 
Tarbolton. It was the kind of life Jessie enjoyed, new 
people and a new challenge, regularly. 

After nine years of teaching, Jessie married Art 
MacLean and farmed near Fort St. John until in 1946 
they struck off into real pioneer country. It was a 
ranch on the Halfway River some eighty miles away 
in a region which until the early 1960's could be 
reached only by plane or pack-saddle. When Jessie's 
cousin Bill Cochrane and his wife drove out for a 
visit after their new road was three years old, they 
found to their amazement that they were Jessie and 
Art's first visitors from the "outside"! 

Jessie's teaching career never really stopped. 
When the community knew she was coming, they 
applied for a school. When that school ran out of 
school age children, she taught on the Halfway Indi
an Reserve for some seven years (Indian youngsters 
are still her first love). Without children of her own, 
Jessie has always taken to heart the care and training 
of other people's children. Wherever there were 
youngsters who needed to learn, there would be 
Jessie ready to help them grow. 

She is still teaching, Indian children in the morn
ings, others in the afternoons. Now divorced from 
her husband, she lives in Fort St. John lively, 
enthusiastic, as always deeply involved in her stu-
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dents' welfare. In June 1980 after naming her 
"Woman of the Week" and "Woman of the Month" 
in earlier years - the people of Fort St. John held a 
Jessie MacLean Appreciation Day. Admits Jessie: "It 
was terrific! They came from the Gulf Islands, Vic
toria, Vancouver, Whitehorse, Kamloops, Edmon
ton, Fort Nelson, and then there was the group that 
lives around here. I had letters from all across Cana
da. I was presented with money for a return ticket to 
Scotland." 

Present pupils and former students from near and 
far gathered to try to tell Jessie what she had meant to 
their lives. Quite a large "family"! 

0.13.2 
Frances Rutherford/Luther Burnell 
Frances Elma Rutherford - 1909 -
Luther Burnell - 1908 -

Married 9 Sept. 1939 
0.13 1 George William - 1943 
0.13.2.2 Margaret Frances - 1945 -

Once Arch and Mayne had made their decision to 
live at Summerland, B. C., they seldom left home. To 
Arch the Okanagan Valley was heaven compared to 
his early life on the prairies. Mayne was inclined to 
be a home-loving body by nature, and her second 
daughter, Frankie, took after her. Since Frankie was 
only eleven months old when the family made the big 
move in 1910, she had no real voice in the decision. 
Once there, however, she lived in the Okanagan her 
whole working life, except for one and a half years 
on Vancouver Island. 

Frankie grew up on their orchard farm at "Prairie 
Valley" and recalls that they had a horse called Dan 
who was almost part of the family. He had come with 
them from the prairies and was kept for both farm 
work and transportation. Although the acreage was 

0.13.2. Frances Rutherford Burnell, Clearwater, B.C., 1974. 



small by prairie standards, a great deal of work 
throughout the year was involved in developing and 
tending the orchards. Frankie learned gardening 
skills from her very early days, and when Dan died of 
old age she learned to walk everywhere. The whole 
family walked, because they never replaced Dan and 
they never owned a car. 

School was a place where sister Jessie could meet 
people and perform tasks requiring a more outgoing 
nature. Frankie recalls she herself always found it 
difficult to speak out or to argue wme point. She was 
more inclined to sit back and listen to others. After 
high school, she made her own move out of the 
Valley to take her nurse's training at St. Joseph's, now 
Victoria General Hospital, on Vancouver Island. She 
loved the work but suffered a serious setback when 
she developed a chest condition that meant she had to 
return home. She just never went back. 

After recovery in the higher and drier climate, 
Frankie began work in Summerland at a packing 
plant. Daily she walked 2Y2 miles in from Prairie 
Valley, graded and packed apples all day, then 
walked the 2Y2 miles home again. In 1941 she mar
ried Luther Burnell and they bought a house in town. 
Luther had worked at first in the mill, and later in the 
cannery. In case of accidents, Luther was first aid 
man for the whole plant. All her life, even when she 
was walking five miles a day to work, Frankie's 
favorite sport was tennis. She always loved a good 
fast game. 

Two children were born during the war years, 
George and Margaret. Except for the years when the 
youngsters were small, Frankie continued to pack 
apples, walk everywhere she went, and play tennis. It 
was 1971 before she finally retired. 

Meanwhife, Frankie's move out of the Okanagan 
was in the making. In 1969, Luther had paid a visit to 
his brother who lived in the Thompson River Valley, 
and had happened upon a full-time job there teaching 
First Aid. He bought a small house where he could 
batch it and Frankie would go over twice a year to 
clean and organize for him. 

Father Archie had been killed in an accident in 
1956 while crossing a street in Summerland. Mother 
Mayne preferred life in the Okanagan where Frankie 
and her daughter Margaret remained to care for her. 
By the time Mayne was ready to make the move to a 
senior citizen's home in Kamloops, Frankie and Mar
garet could be free to join Luther at his Clearwater 
home. Here they again keep a beautiful big garden 
and, in retirement, still think they have a little piece 
of heaven. Few ventures from home for them, since 
son George and his family live so close by. 
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0.13.2.1 
George Burnell 
George William Burnell - 1943 -
1) Sylvia Dorothy Hill - 1944 -
2) Kate Falkenholt - 1944 -

Married 1) 21 May 1966 2) 
0.13.2.1.1 John William-1968-
0.13.2.1.2 Elizabeth Kristina 1970 -
0.13.2.1.3 Jason Anthony - 1972 -
0.13.2.1.4 Ryan Eric - 1974 

0.13.2.1. George William Burnell, of Kamloops, B.C., 1980. 

George, the elder of Frankie and Luther's two 
children, was born in Penticton, British Columbia, 
and grew up in Summerland where he got both his 
elementary and secondary education. As a young 
man he taught in the Sunday School of the local 
United Church and was twice sent to Victoria as their 
candidate to the British Columbia Tuxis Boys' Parlia
ment, his earliest experiences outside of the 
Okanagan Valley. 

He entered the business world when he went to 
work with Mitchell Auto Parts of Penticton where he 
first made his home, but his promotion to a man
ager's role necessitated a move to Oliver, a major 
break away from home territory. Once he had de
cided he preferred to return to travelling for the 
company, he saw several transfers to Kelowna, to 
Kamloops, back to Kelowna and to Calgary before 
returning to Kamloops. Eventually he left Mitchell to 
take a position with Tonto Drilling which requires 
regular trips to a branch op~ration in Salt Springs, 
Utah, but enables him to maintain his present home 
at Kamloops. 



George married Sylvia Hill in May of 1966 and 
with her raised two children who still live with her in 
Penticton. John, who manages a 40-person paper 
route after school, is reported as a born fisherman at 
an early His sister Beth, two years younger, has 
just received an award for the best grade three poetry 
in her school district, and enjoys the honor of having 
her work shown at the Penticton Library. George and 
Sylvia were divorced a decade ago. 

George's second family, with wife Kate 
Falkenholt, has seen more of the country, having 
lived in Kelowna, Calgary and now in Kamloops 
where both boys Jason and Ryan are doing 
well. Young Jason has recently won an award as top 
boy in his class. 

Needless to say, Grandparents Frankie and 
Luther at Clearwater enjoy seeing their grandchildren 
achieving recognition as they are growing up, 
however they may be divided. 

0.13.2.2 
Margaret Frances Burnell -1945-
Margaret, the younger of Frankie and Luther's 

two children, was also born in Penticton Hospital and 
grew up in Summerland, where she attended Mac
Donald SchooL Fifteen days after her birth Margaret 
had the misfortune of a serious illness with high fever 
for a prolonged period and resulting damage which 
prevented her from completing more than her grade 
four at school. 

She has remained at home with her parents, as
sisting with the household chores and a large garden, 
both at Summerland and at Clearwater. She has 
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0.13.2.2. Margaret Frances Burnell, Clearwater, B.C., 1980. 

learned to do several kinds of handicrafts embroi
dery, rug making, and paint-by-number to produce a 
variety of attractive pictures. She has also been doing 
considerable liquid embroidery on pillow cases and 
small table cloths. 

Margaret's favorite activity during the long sum
mer days is working in her flower garden which 
makes a lovely showing each year. 
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0.14.1 
0.14.2 
0.14.3 
0.14.4 
0.14.5 
0.14.6 
0.14.7 
0.14.8 
0.14.9 
0.14.10 
0.14.11 
0.14.12 

0.14. Andrew Rutherford, 1877-1950, with wife Susan GilhoOly, 1884-1920, married 
in Montreal, 1905. 

Andrew Rutherford/Susan Gilhooly Family: 
Andrew Rutherford 
Susan Gilhooly 
Married 8 Feb. 1905 
Rutherford, Russell Alexander 
Rutherford, Doris Mary 
Rutherford, Alice 
Rutherford, Margaret 
Rutherford, Cecil Robert 
Rutherford, Herbert Archibald 
Rutherford, Louise Agnes 
Rutherford, Winnifred Susan 
Rutherford, Jean Robena 
Rutherford, Gordon Andrew 
Rutherford, Eileen May 
Rutherford, Earl George 
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7 Nov. 1877 - 24 June 1950 
20 Sept. 1884 - 22 Sept. 1920 

3 Sept. 1906-
22 Sept. 1907 -
20 Apr. 1909 - 29 May 1912 
l3 Nov. 1910-
14 Apr. 1912 
9 Nov. 1913-
11 Mar. 1915 -
11 Mar. 1915 
1 Apr. 1916-
21 June 1917 -
24 Sept. 1918-
12 Sept. 1919-



0.14 
Andrew Rutherford/Susan Gilhooly Family: 
Andrew, the youngest of Andrew and Agnes' 

children, was only four when the family came to 
Canada. In her diary of the 1882 journey his mother 
refers to young Andrew - too small to understand 
the expedition crying in his confusion and point
ing to the far end of the ship. "Is yon Manitoba? Is 
yon Jockie? Is yon Willie?" However, as a lad and 
even into adulthood, Andrew was noted for a fun
loving streak. Within the family folklore, stories 
abound about his various escapades. 

He started school in the first Tarbolton School 
class, worked around the community as well as on 
his father's farm, which he took over the year his 
parents took their great return journey to renew ac
quaintances in Selkirk. Not long before, in February 
1905, he had married an Irish belle, Susan Gilhooly 
from Montreal who had come out with two brothers 
seeking work and adventure in the west. It was a long 
journey to Montreal for the wedding but they made it 
in mid-winter. On their return they moved into a 
brand new larger house which still stands on Section 
34-11-22 and where all but one of their family were 
born. 

Andrew and Susie lived a happy life in their 
fifteen years together. Although much work was al
ways waiting to be done with so many small children 
to be clothed and fed, there were daily jokes and 
laughter. Will's daughters, especially Mary, who was 
the same age as her Aunt Susie, loved to be sent over 
to "help with the bairns" for several weeks at a time. 
Although Alice at age three lost out in 1912 in an 
encounter with a horse, ten children moved to Sas
katchewan when their parents decided they needed 
more room and a new opportunity. They lived at 
Tullymet between Balcarres and Ituna where Earl 
was born. Since good water was scarce there, An
drew sold that farm and rented one nearer Ituna. It 
was from there that tuberculosis took Susan to 
Qu' Appelle Sanatorium. She was buried at Waldron, 
and her family divided as relatives on both sides 
assisted by taking the younger children into their 
homes. 

It was a difficult time for Andrew with all the 
problems of the "single parent" in a post-World War 
I world. Baby Earl had been taken in by the Robert
sons during his mother's illness; they kept him, later 
altering his name to match theirs. Eileen (2) went to 
her Uncle Sandy and Aunt Sarah Rutherford. Gor
don (3) and Jean (4) grew up with their Uncle Jim and 
Aunt Letitia at Antler. The twins (5) and Bert (7) 
went to Uncle Bert Gilhooly at Waldron, while Mar
garet (10) lived with her Aunt Emily Markham, north 
of Waldron. Faced with the difficulties of both earn-
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ing a Hving and caring for his children, Andrew kept 
Cecil (8), Doris (13) and Russell (14) with him, 
where Russell and Doris particularly had to shoulder 
their share of the responsibilities. 

By the early thirties, Andrew and Russell were 
combining efforts to buy and break new farm land 
near Marwayne, Alberta. Andrew wrote to each of 
the family telling of their plans and inviting them to 
join in, in a genuine effort to gather his scattered 
brood once more. During that decade Russell, Cecil, 
Bert and Gordon each for a time lived at Marwayne, 
but the girls were married or established elsewhere. 
When World War II was declared, the boys enlisted in 
various units. Gordon and Earl met for the first time 
in a Winnipeg station when Earl's troop train came 
through on its way to Halifax. 

During the Marwayne years Andrew built him
self an attractive new bungalow and visited more or 
less regularly at Marsden his sister Mary Mitchell 
and nephews George or Alex Rutherford. Again it 
was time for fun and games whenever Andrew ar
rived. Two generations in northwest Saskatchewan 
enjoyed "the little guy from Alberta who could al
ways see the funny side". From 1920 his family has 
at times been scattered from Vancouver to Toronto. 
In 1945, twins Winnifred and Louise went visiting 
from Toronto to Marwayne. In 1949, the year before 
his death, Andrew travelled with his oldest son Rus
sell to visit members of the family in Saskatchewan 
and Manitoba. 

Since then there have been several re-unions 
when members of the family have gathered together 
for two or three days. It was at Margaret and Clarence 
Young's fortieth anniversary in 1980 near Lloyd
minster that all five brothers met for the first time 
since their 1920 separation. After sixty years, what a 
celebration! 

0.14.1 
Russell Rutherford/Emily Ure 
Russell Alexander Rutherford 1906 -
Emily Jane Ure - 1909 -

Married 23 Nov. 1932 
0.14.1.1 Donald Alexander - 1933 -
0.14.1.2 Shirley Patricia-1935-
0.14.1.3 Dorothy Louise - 1938 -
0.14.1.4 Leona Emily - 1939 -

Russell, the oldest child of Andrew and Susan 
Rutherford, was born on the home farm on the south 
half of Section 34-11-22 and was named after a favor
ite minister of Granny Rutherford. He used to spend 
a good deal of time at his grandparents' home when 
they occupied the small house near daughter 
AgabeUe and Robert Thomson's new brick one. He 



0.14.1. The Russell Rutherford/Emily Ure family, 1978. Back: 
Rob Cameron, Chris Petuskin, Murray Whitby, Doug Ruther
ford, Ron Whitby. Middle: AI and Brad Cameron, Susan 
Rutherford, Russell, Donald and Emily Rutherford. Front: Lili 
Rutherford, Dorothy Cameron with Carolyn, Shirley Whitby, 
Cheryl Petuskin with Brent Whitby, Leona and Stan Petuskin 
with Trevor Whitby. 

remembers walking to Tarbolton School from their 
house as well as from his own home. He also remem
bers his grandmother's dressing him up in a starched 
collar and bow tie for his first day at school, but 
declares emphatically that that did not last long. 

As Russell grew up he learned to do various 
chores around the farm and, as the eldest son, was 
soon handling a team of horses in the field. He was 
almost thirteen when the family moved to Tullymet, 
Saskatchewan, but that farm had such a poor water 
supply that his father sold it and rented a place nearer 
Ituna. Following Susan's death in 1920, the family 
was scattered. Andrew sold off all his farming equip
ment and went into Melville to take work at the 
railroad centre there. Russell spent that winter with 
his grandparents who by now had their little house in 
Bradwardine, but he returned to Melville in the 
spring of 1921. 

During his teen years Russell worked at various 
jobs but he eventually found work on the railroad, 
too. In late 1929 he was sent to Edmonton and later 
worked on the Peace River line as an express mes
senger. In the meantime his father had moved to 
northern Alberta and bought a farm at Marwayne. 
During the slack season on the railroad Russell used 
to help his father on the farm. Later Cecil also joined 
them and learned to play the banjo. The three of them 
started playing for dances around that area An
drew on the piano, Cecil on the banjo, and Russell 
with his saxophone. 

It was at Marwayne that Russell met Emily Ure 
whose parents had come to Alberta from the United 
States. Though times were hard, they decided to 
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marry in 1933 at Emily's parents' home, and Emily 
kept house at Marwayne for Russell and his father 
until Russell was called back to the railroad in 1936. 
As soon as he was firmly established on a good run, 
Russell and Emily now with Donald and Shirley in 
the family moved to McLennan in the Peace River 
country. Within two years, he was transferred to 
Dawson Creek but shortly after Dorothy and Leona 
were born, the family were moved to Edmonton. 

Russell left the railway in 1952 to work for an 
automotive wholesale warehousing business until his 
retirement in 1971. Although he has officially retired, 
he is as busy as ever directing their church choir and 
playing with a concert band. He also shares in an 
eight-piece senior citizens' orchestra which plays 
twice a week for handicapped people, for a veterans' 
hospital and at various senior citizens' homes. Be
sides playing golf in the good weather, Russell has 
made thirteen grandfather clocks. Emily's hobbies 
are knitting and caring for her greenhouse flowers 
and plants. 

0.14.1.1 
Donald Rutherford/LUi Bogner 
Donald Alexander Rutherford 1934 -
Lili Rose Bogner - 1935 -

Married 30 June 1957 
0.14.1.1.1 Douglas Allen - 1958 -
0.14.1.1.2 Susan Louise - 1960-

0.14.1.1. Donald Rutherford with wife Lili Bogner and family, 
Douglas and Susan, Calgary, 1980. 

Donald, the eldest member and only son of Rus
sell and Emily's family, was born at Islay Hospital 
while his parents were still living on the Rutherford 
farm south of Marwayne, Alberta. During the years 
at McLennan and Dawson Creek when his father 
worked as an express messenger with the railroad, he 



was just a small boy; but he was ready for school life 
once they settled in Edmonton. By the time he 
reached his high school years, the excitement of 
Leduc was in the air. Before he finished his senior 
grades, Don struck off into the oil fields for his own 

. kind of exploration. He has worked with the same 
small company ever since, his responsibilities grow
ing with the company. Recently they were one of 
those taken over by Dome Petroleum. Don enjoys his 
work and has done well in the industry. He has also 
seen his son Douglas follow in his footsteps by going 
to work for an oil supply company. 

Donald first met Lili Bogner when she tele
phoned him to go with her to see a football game. Lili 
reports that they met in front of her brother's house to 
go to the game together. It appears they ~heered for 
the same team that night and at the followmg game as 
welL At any rate they became engaged on their 
second date. At the time, Lili was working for Alber
ta Telephones. In fact she still works part-time for 
them since her family of two have grown up and 
started on their own careers. 

Douglas, after a few years in the oil supply busi
ness, departed for New Zealand and Australia in late 
1980, where he has been travelling and occasionally 
working here and there to replenish funds and get the 
feel of working "down under". Sister Susan joined 
him for the summer of 1981 after completing her 
second year in Early Childhood Education. They 
both returned in the fall of 1981 in time to share 
family outings and activities, especially their curling 
at the Calgary Winter Club. 

Lili and Don believe that if they ever won a 
million, a large portion would go for a new home 
with no water in its basement, although probably 
some would lead to more foolish indulgences. 

0.14.1.2 
Shirley Rutherford/Ronald Whitby 
Shirley Patricia Rutherford 1935 -
Ronald Whitby - 1935 -

Married 10 Mar. 1968 
0.14.1.2.1 Murray Ronald - 1960 - (stepson) 
0.14.1.2.2 Brent Franklin- 1969 
0.14.1.2.3 'frevor Russell- 1972 -

Shirley, the second member and eldest daughter 
of Russell and Emily's family, was born in Edmonton 
not long before her father was called back for full
time employment on the railroad. Like her brother 
Don, she began her formal education when the f~m
ily moved into Edmonton. She completed her hIgh 
school grades and trained as a nurse, working for 
several years in Edmonton in the mid-fifties. By 
1959, Shirley and three other nurses departed to 
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0.14.1.2. Shirley Rutherford with husband Ron Whitby and 
Murray, Brent and Trevor, Edmonton, 1980. 

explore western Europe and the British Isles for the 
summer; they tried everything and had a marvellous 
time. She returned to nurse for almost a decade more 
before marrying Ron Whitby in 1958. 

Ron has been working with the Alberta School 
Trustees Association for several years, travelling out 
of Edmonton to all parts of the province as their chief 
negotiator. During the summer of 1980, Ron suffered 
a heart attack, had a by-pass operation, and has been 
convalescing since then. As he has gained strength, 
Ron has been taking studies at the University of 
Alberta in personnel work related to his special field. 
Meanwhile Shirley continues to do part-time nurs
ing, particularly week-end relief at a nursing home. 

Murray, Shirley's stepson, is attending Univer
sity of Alberta doing Arts and Science prelim~na~y 
studies for Commerce. Brent and Trevor, still m 
school, are into soccer, lacrosse and particularly 
hockey. Ron is still in hockey as a regular coach and 
Murray now referees as time permits. Family time 
not spent on team sports is devoted to music. Both 
Shirley and Ron are members of the Cosmopolitan 
Band which participated in the Commonwealth 
Games festivities - Shirley on flute, Ron on trom
bone, and Shirley's father on the bass hom. 

This Whitby household has to be a lively place to 
dwell! 

0.14.1.3 
Dorothy Rutherfordl Allan Cameron 
Dorothy Louise Rutherford - 1938 
Allan Cameron 1933 -

Married 12 Feb. 1960-
0.14.1.3.1 Robert Allan 1960 -
0.14.1.3.2 Bradley Hugh 1962-
0.14.1.3.3 Carolyn Dawn - 1971 -

Dorothy, the third member of Russell and Emily's 
family, was born at McLennan, Alberta, while her 



father was on the railway. She got her formal educa
tion in Edmonton schools and, following high school 
graduation, trained as a switchboard operator with 
the Alberta Telephone System. She enjoyed her work 
but has not gone back even part-time since she mar
ried Allan Cameron. 

Allan is a flight captain with Pacific Western 
Airlines, flying 727's between Edmonton and the 
Arctic regions to points such as Resolute Bay. Doro
thy finds that keeping the homefires burning and the 
family fed and organized for the various activities is a 
full-time career. She manages to carryon a good deal 
of work for the church community and is always 
hoping to get more done on the family genealogy, a 
requirement of membership in the Church of Latter 
Day Saints. 

The family is growing up and beginning careers 
of their own. Robert already has qualified for his 
private air pilot's licence. When he returns home 
from a two-year church mission in Tennessee in 
March of 1982, he plans to go into commercial avia
tion like his father. Bradley, who has not yet made a 
decision on his career, began his two year mission in 
Alabama in October 1981. Those two years may help 
him decide. Young Carol, who is still in elementary 
school, is on the go all the time and particularly 
active in her music. 

0.14.1.4 
Leona Rutherford/Stan Petuskin 
Leona Emily Rutherford - 1939 -
Stanley Petuskin - 1938 -

Married 29 Aug. 1958 
O. 14.1.4. 1 Christopher William - 1960 -
0.14.1.4.2 Cheryl-Lee Suzanne 1963-

Leona, the youngest of Russell and Emily's fam
ily, was born at McLennan, Alberta, not long after 
the beginning of World War II and just before her 
father was transferred to Edmonton. Leona got her 
formal education and commercial training in Edmon
ton schools. She worked for only a short time as a 
stenographer before she married Stan Petuskin. 

Stan and Leona make their home in Camrose, 
Alberta, southeast of Edmonton, where Stan has 
been for many years on the sales staff of Kingsway 
Toyota, and is now sales manager. 

Son Christopher, since he finished high school at 
Carnrose, has also gone to work for his father's firm. 
Cheryl, who completed only her early high school 
grades, has been commuting to Edmonton to Beauty 
School where she enjoys the work and is doing well. 
During 1981/1982 she has also been completing full 
Barber School Training. 
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0.14.2 
Doris Rutherfordl Alfred Jesse 
Doris Mary Rutherford 1907 
Alfred Curtis Jesse 1901 1974 

Married 22 Sept. 1928 
0.14.2.1 OliveRuth-I929-
0.14.2.2 Eileen May 1930-
0.14.2.3 Doreen Jean - 1931 -
0.14.2.4 ClaraLouise-1933 
0.14.2.5 Donald Andrew 1935-
0.14.2.6 Donna Ann - 1937 -
0.14.2.7 Eleanor Henrietta 1939 
0.14.2.8 Joan Rose 1940 -
0.14.2.9 Robert Alfred - 1941 -
0.14.2.10 Deanna Doris - 1944-

Doris, number one daughter and second child of 
Andrew and Susan, arrived in 1907 at the Rutherford 
farm on Section 34-11-22. From the time she was a 
small girl Doris has assumed many family respon
sibilities, first caring for her own brothers and sis
ters, later raising a large family of her own. She 
would have been eleven when the family moved to 
Saskatchewan during the winter of 1918-1919 and 
became a very busy girl helping her parents with the 
younger children. When her mother died, Doris 
stayed in Melville with her father when he began 
work with the railroad. For several years Doris was 
his chief cook and housekeeper, young as she may 
have been. 

After marrying Alfred Jesse in September of 
1928 she went to live in Regina and has lived there all 
her married life. It was quite a struggle at times 
through the Thirties and the World War II years, 
raising a family of eight girls and two boys. Luckily 
all of them grew up healthy and the big house on 
College Avenue was a lively place. Husband Alfred 
worked as a security guard for Simpson's, in those 
years the main mail order house rivaling Eaton's 
from Winnipeg. The children all got their education 
in Regina and several of the girls found employment 
with the Saskatchewan Government after they com
pleted their high school training. 

As the family married and established house
holds of their own in Regina, Saskatoon, Calgary, 
Edmonton, North Battleford, Indian Head, even as 
far east as Toronto, they have stretched across a fairly 
large section of the country. By 1980, only son Don
ald with wife Sylvia and their four children, still was 
living in Regina. 

After the family went their separate ways, Doris 
and Alfred moved into a smaller home on Empress 
Street, where Doris still lives taking part in church 
and community activities. Until Alfred's death in 
1974, they made several safaris around the country, 



keeping in close touch with their scattered family. To 
add to her ten children and thirty-one grandchildren, 
Doris now counts four great-grandchildren. She en
joys the visiting to and from her family and is always 
glad to see brothers and sisters who happen along. 

0.14.2.1 
Olive Jesse 
Olive Ruth Jesse - 1929 -
1) Edgar Bounds - 1932 1973 
2) James Strachan - 1939 

Married 1) 3 Apr. 1954 
2) 29 Dec. 1976 

0.14.2.1.1 Marilyn-1957-
0.14.2.1.2 Arlene - 1959 
0.14.2.1.3 Valerie-1961-

0.14.2.1. Olive Jesse with husband Jim Strachan and family. 
Valerie and John Bates with Jennifer, Marilyn, and Arlene and 
Leonard MacCharles, Calgary, 1981. 

Olive, the oldest of Doris and Alfred Jesse's 
daughters, was born in Regina just before the Wall 
Street stockmarket crash ushered in the Depression 
Decade. She got all her formal schooling in Regina 
but was still not quite finished high school at the old 
Central High School when she decided to find work 
and help out at home. At the age of twenty-five she 
married Edgar Bounds of Calgary, where they made 
their home for many years and where their three 
daughters were born. 

Edgar worked in sales and servicing of heavy 
equipment with a finn which transferred him for a 
few years to Regina and later up to the Edmonton 
area. The family was living at Spruce Woods just out 
of Edmonton when in 1973 Edgar died suddenly and 
tragically after what had been expected to be a rou
tine gall bladder operation. It was an extremely diffi
cult time for Olive and the girls who were still in 
schooL They returned to Calgary where they had 
many friends and relatives, the girls continued in 
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school and Olive went to work at the Hudson's Bay 
for a time while they re-adjusted to a different life. 

At Christmas time of 1976 Olive married again, 
to Jim Strachan who is a mechanics and maintenance 
foreman for Greyhound Bus Lines. Olive and Jim 
travel a good deal, are members of condominium 
cooperatives in Hawaii and Las Vegas sharing holi
day quarters for a regular change of scene each year. 
At one time Olive played both piano and organ. She 
has always been a devoted church worker and an 
excellent cook. Jim enjoys gardening, fishing expe
ditions and photography. Olive is proud of her family 
and the good things they have always done. 

Daughter Marilyn, after completing high school 
and taking two years of teacher training, decided to 
take a secretarial position with Columbia Oil and 
Gas. Arlene, now Mrs. Leonard MacCharles, works 
as a travel agent with DaSilva Travel in Calgary. 
Valerie, the youngest, is now Mrs. John Bates and 
mother of baby Jennifer. 

If they were ever to win a million, Olive thinks 
some might be put away for a rainy day but much 
would be spent for clothes and travel. 

0.14.2.2 
Eileen Jesse/Sidney Smith 
Eileen May Jesse 1930 -
Sidney Sylvester Smith - 1926 -

Married 20 Nov. 1952 
0.14.2.2.1 David Sidney - 1958 - 1978 
0.14.2.2.2 Donald Wayne - 1960 -
0.14.2.2.3 Ronald Dale - 1961 -
0.14.2.2.4 Debbie Lynn -1964 -
0.14.2.2.5 Sandra Eileen- 1967 - 1968 

Eileen, the second of Doris and Alfred's daugh
ters, was born in Regina and, like her older sister, 
went to public school and the old Central High 
School as far as grade ten before going out to work. 
She was the first of Doris' family to be married. In the 
early fifties, she and husband Sidney Smith made 
their new home in Saskatoon where he has been 
working for Canadian National Railways, now VIA 
RaiL Eileen herself has continued until recently to 
serve as a cashier for Safeway Stores. 

Eileen and Sidney had a family of five, but lost 
young Sandra before her first birthday. Oldest son 
David was drowned in the Saskatchewan River one 
evening when he went swimming after work just 
before he was to have been married to Carol Bergen, 
mother of his son Jason. Second son Donald has been 
working as a fork lift operator with Coop Implements 
since his high school graduation. Ronald, also with 
Coop Implements, and his wife Karen Smith have 
two small children - Damon and Tabitha. Debbie, 



in high school, is an avid cheerleader and sports 
enthusiast. 

Eileen has always been a devoted church worker. 
The knitting and crocheting she used to enjoy so 
much has lately been restricted by a nervous rash on 
her hands. Her main enjoyment now is her visits from 
grandchildren who are with her a great deal. "She 
loves grandmothering" . 

0.14.2.3 
Doreen Jesse/Bev Cheetham 
Doreen Jean Jesse 1931 -
Beverley Jack Cheetham 1929 -

Married 2 Apr. 1955 
0.14.2.3.1 Richard 1956-
0.14.2.3.2 Kenneth 1958 -

Doreen, the third daughter of Doris and Alfred 
Jesse, was born in Regina and became the first of the 
family to complete a high school commercial course 
at Balfour Technical High School. On graduation she 
found work as a stenographer with the Saskatchewan 
Government in its Department of Highways where 
she continued to work until she married Bev 
Cheetham, who was a surveyor for the same depart
ment. 

During the first years of their marriage Doreen 
and Bev made their home in Regina where both sons 
Ricky and Kenneth were born. However, since the 
majority of Bev 's work was in the northern part of the 
province, the family decided to move to North Bat
tleford where he would be able to have more time at 
home. Here the boys grew up and attended public and 
high school. 

Doreen was always a devoted church and com
munity worker, a choir member at Grace Lutheran 
Church in Regina and later in North Battleford. With 
assignments which demanded much time on the 
road, Bev was less involved in the home community. 
Following Ricky's completion of high school and his 
move to attend university in Saskatoon, Doreen and 
Bev have obtained a divorce. 

Doreen has "landed on her feet" , as they say, and 
has obtained a good secretarial position with the 
administration of the Northern Alberta Institute of 
Technology in Edmonton. Kenneth, who is with her, 
has begun a course in computer technology at that 
same institute. Ricky who has now completed his 
pre-medical years at the University of Saskatchewan, 
is pursuing a degree in Pharmacy, while his new 
wife, Darla Kasper, armed with most of a Master of 
Science degree, is continuing her training as a nurse. 

0.14.2.4 
Clara Jesse/Carl Heinrich 
Clara Louise Jesse - 1932 -
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Carl Michael Heinrich - 1931 
Married 10 July 1954 

0.14.2.4.1 Cheryl Louise 1957 -
0.14.2.4.2 CatherineClara-1961-
0.14.2.4.3 Carl Alfred 1963 -
0.14.2.4.4 Christopher John - 1965 

Clara, the fourth daughter of Doris and Alfred 
Jesse, was born in Regina when sister Doreen was 
just a little over a year old. Like her sister she got her 
high school commercial training at Balfour Technical 
School. Following graduation she became secretary 
at Grace Lutheran Church where she also sang in the 
choir. Four years later she married Carl Heinrich, a 
fellow choir member. 

Carl has worked with Trans-Canada Pipelines for 
over twenty-five years, where he went to work soon 
after high school graduation. By the time Cheryl was 
born they were living briefly in Winnipeg before 
being transferred to Toronto for eleven years where 
Cathy, Carl and Chris were born. In 1968 the family 
returned west to settle in Calgary where they seem to 
be permanently located and the young people are 
starting into careers of their own. 

Cheryl, who started with Amoco Oil and also 
taught dancing for seven years, has now been a 
secretary at Orbit Gas since 1979. Sister Cathy, who 
trained as technician at Southern Alberta Institute of 
Technology, is now with Alberta Energy Resources 
Conservation Board in a new sixteen-storey glass 
building. Young Carl has begun a course in welding 
engineering at the same Institute of Technology. 
Chris is still in high school. 

Cheryl was married in November 1981 to Edward 
Alan Knowles. 

0.14.2.5 
Donald Jesse/Sylvia Grobowsky 
Donald Andrew Jesse - 1935 -
Sylvia Lorna Grobowsky - 1939 -

Married 17 Oct. 1959 
0.14.2.5.1 Douglas Carl- 1961 -
0.14.2.5.2 Brian Donald - 1963 
0.14.2.5.3 Darrell Ronald 1964 -
O. 14.2.5.4 Brenda Michele 1968 -

Donald, the oldest son of Doris and Alfred Jesse, 
was the fifth member of the family to be born in 
Regina. Following graduation from Balfour Techni
cal School he earned a certificate in Business Admin
istration at the University of Saskatchewan (Regina 
Campus) which he has supplemented with university 
classes in psychology and sociology. His work has 
been with the Saskatchewan Government on special 
assignments as a business consultant to several dif
ferent departments. He has travelled to both Ger-



014.2.5. Donald Jesse with wife Sylvia Grobowsky and family, 
Doug, Brian, Darrell and Brenda, Regina, 1980. 

many and Mexico on trade commissions and has 
even moved his family to Ottawa during the years he 
was working on Canada's physical fitness campaign. 
Don acknowledges the strong influence on his career 
exerted by Dick Atkey, one of his former bosses, and 
by OIly Folkert, a friend of his father's family. 

Donald met Sylvia Grobowsky through another 
girlfriend. At the time Sylvia was taking a secretarial 
course at Balfour Technical School. Throughout 
Don's many travels Sylvia has continued working as 
a legal secretary to a Regina law firm. They are 
blessed with four happy, healthy, good looking 
young people, and report no pet peeves, just a 
willingness to argue on anything! 

Oldest son Douglas, who worked for a year fol
lowing high school graduation, is now studying En
gineering at the University of Saskatchewan. Brian 
and Darrell have just completed high school. Brenda 
is still in public school. 

Hobbies for the family are many and various. 
Don enjoys gardening and Chinese cooking. Sylvia 
loves painting in oils. Brenda has her piano. The 
boys are absorbed with cars, cars, motorcycles and 
girls. The Donald Jesse household sounds like fun 
and activity. 
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0.14.2.6 
Donna Jesse/Donald Barss 
Donna Ann Jesse - 1937 -
Donald Barss - 1936 -

Married 1 Sept. 1956 
0.14.2.6.1 Allan Bruce - 1959-
0.14.2.6.2 Barry James - 1960-
0.14.2.6.3 Keith Howard - 1963 -
0.14.2.6.4 Derek Ellis - 1971 -

Donna, the fifth daughter of Doris and Alfred 
Jesse, was the sixth member of the family who all 
grew up on College Avenue in Regina. She attended 
public school and took a commercial course at Bal
four Technical School as Doreen and Clara had done 
before her. She then went to work for the Saskatche
wan Department of Education in the audiovisual sec
tion where she handled film services to schools 
across the province. 

Donna knew Donald Barss both in public school 
days and at Balfour Tech. During the 1950's and 
1960's Donald was working with the Saskatchewan 
Telephone System, and Donna remained with the 
Department of Education film services until son Al
lan was born during the summer of 1959. By the time 
Donald decided to enter the United Church ministry, 
they had three lively sons to attend school in Saska
toon where they lived during Donald's years of stUdy. 
There also young Derek was born. Following a brief 
appointment to Edam, the family has lived at Indian 
Head, Saskatchewan, since 1973 where both Don and 
Donna live a busy life of service to the church com
munity. 

Allan, now married to Colleen Ferguson and 
with one son Stevan, commutes from their Indian 
Head home to work in Regina with Sasktel where his 
father used to be. Barry, recently married to Karen 
Scott, is attending University of Saskatchewan. 
Keith, a recent high school graduate, has been inter
ested in camp counselling during his summer vaca
tions. Young Derek is still in public school. 

The whole Barss family is musical, both vocal 
and instrumental music, including recent additions 
by marriage. 

0.14.2.7 
Eleanor Jesse/Gene Sigfusson 
Eleanor Henrietta Jesse - 1939 -
Eugene Alfred Sigfusson - 1937 -

Married 12 May 1967 
0.14.2.7.1 Kurt-1967-

Eleanor, the sixth daughter of Doris and Alfred 
Jesse, grew up as the seventh family member on 
College Avenue. She, too, opted for a commercial 
course when she attended Balfour Technical School 



and at graduation found work with the Federal In
come Tax Office where she was in regular office and 
secretarial work for many years. She has now trans
ferred to the Calgary office of Revenue Canada 
where she holds an administrative position in Person
nel and Staffing. 

Eleanor met Gene Sigfusson in the Saskatchewan 
Department of Education where both she and her 
sister Joan worked for a short time in Student Aid. 
Gene, whose field is Guidance and Special Educa
tion and who has done advanced study to a Master's 
degree from University of Minnesota, was working 
and continues to work in Special Education with the 
Department in Regina. Eleanor and Gene married in 
1967 and made their home at Craven, just outside of 
Regina where Gene's hobby was the breeding and 
raising of show dogs. When they were divorced in 
1971, Eleanor retained custody of young Kurt and 
moved to her present Calgary situation. Kurt is a 
normal sports-loving Canadian boy just entering 
high school. 

Eleanor and Gene, now having weathered the 
stress of divorce proceedings, see each other as 
friends. Gene joins in on Regina family gatherings, 
still carries on with his dogs at Craven while Eleanor 
still owns one pedigreed dog of her own in Calgary. 
She now has time to indulge in her own hobbies: 
knitting and reading, reading, reading! 

0.14.2.8 
Joan Jesse/James Mcintyre 
Joan Rose Jesse - 1940 -
James Brown McIntyre - 1939 

Married 18 Jan. 1958 
0.14.2.8.1 Robert James 1958 
0.14.2.8.2 Stephen Eric 1960 -
0.14.2.8.3 Clifford Wayne - 1962 -
0.14.2.8.4 Lyn-Ellen Dale - 1964 -
0.14.2.8.5 Katherine Jaye 1973-

Joan, the seventh daughter of Doris and Alfred 
Jesse, was eighth member of the family on College 
Avenue. Her commercial training was gained at Scott 
and at Martin Collegiates from which she left early to 
take work in the same office as her sister Eleanor, 
Student Aid at the Saskatchewan Department of Edu
cation. Except when her children were small, Joan 
has worked continuously first as a typist, later as a 
supervising typist, and still later in an accounting 
capacity. Since her marriage and the family move to 
Winnipeg, she has done secretarial work at the Uni
versity of Manitoba accounting for a private account
ing firm and the Burlington Railway, and since 
February 1981 has been on staff at the new Federal 
Mint. 
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Joan met Jim McIntyre during Martin Collegiate 
days and again when they were both in the Depart
ment of Education. Jim was in charge of publicity 
and tours at Saskatchewan House, a heritage building 
preserved for educational purposes. When they de
cided they needed a change, they already had four of 
a family; only Kathy was born in Manitoba. 

At Winnipeg Jim has gone into accounting with 
Revenue Canada where he has supplemented his 
original training with university courses in Com
merce and enhanced his position. Both Joan and Jim 
lead busy, satisfying lives. Jim coaches hockey at any 
level, but prefers juveniles. Joan teaches swimming 
at St. Vital Y to handicapped adults and enjoys the 
work thoroughly. Joan bikes to work all summer for 
exercise. 

The young people are slowly leaving the nest to 
fly alone. After two years with the Canadian Armed 
Forces at Baden Baden, Robbie is back in Canada 
and considering university studies. Stephen, after 
two years in Education at the University of Winnipeg 
is taking a third year in French at Trois Rivieres. 
Clifford, a Science student in zoology at the Univer
sity of Manitoba, serves as a camp counsellor at 
Camp Stevens near Kenora during summer months. 
Lynn, still at high school, has tried summer waitress
ing at a local restaurant. Kathy is equally active in 
Grade Three. 

See any McIntyre by appointment only! 

0.14.2.9 
Robert Jesse/Catherina Driedger 
Robert Alfred Jesse - 1941 
Catherina Suzanna Driedger - 1944 -

Married 2 Mar. 1971 
0.14.2.9.1 Simone Eliza - 1974 -
0.14.2.9.2 Sean Darryl 1975 

Robert, the younger son of Doris and Alfred 
Jesse, was ninth member of the College Avenue 
family and almost seven years younger than his older 
brother Donald. His high school years were at Martin 
Collegiate rather than Balfour Tech. While at high 
school he became involved with music, particularly 
the rhythm of a good set of drums. Soon after grade 
twelve graduation, Robbie became part of a commer
cial dance band. For twelve years he was on the road 
with the band, playing both long engagements and 
one night stands, anywhere their engagements took 
them. 

Rob met Cathy Driedger of Blumenheim, Sas
katchewan, in Canada where she was working for the 
Saskatchewan Telephone System as a switchboard 
operator. He was on a six-month engagement in AI
capulco when Cathy went down to Mexico to marry 



him. They have since adopted two children - Si
mone and Sean who are just school age; but are 
now separated with Cathy keeping custody of the 
children. 

According to reports, Cathy has little real interest 
in Rob's music, seldom has gone to hear him, and 
prefers a "9 to 5" man. Rob gave up his band work to 
please her and has gone to work for Tip-Top Tailor in 
Saskatoon, where he sometimes also drives night 
taxi. Since separation, Cathy has returned to Sas
katchewan Telephones and the children are in school. 
Rob seems to be gradually working out of cab driving 
into band work again as more opportunities open up 
in and around Saskatoon. 

At every opportunity, Rob's own brothers and 
sisters love to go to hear him play. 

0.14.2.10 
Deanna Jesse/Irvine Swallow 
Deanna Doris Jesse - 1944-
Irvine Murray Swallow 1942 -

Married 29 June 1963 
0.14.2.10.1 Tannia Joy 1965 -
0.14.2.10.2 Tracey Leanne - 1967 
0.14.2.10.3 Trenna May - 1970 -

Deanna, the youngest member of Doris and Al
fred Jesse's family, was born toward the end of the 
war years and grew up in somewhat more prosperous 
times. Like her sister Joan, Deanna attended Scott 
and Martin Collegiates but stayed on to complete the 
full three-year course. Straight out of high school she 
was married at nineteen to Irvine Swallow of Wind
thorst, Saskatchewan, who trained as a plumber at a 
Moose Jaw Technical School after they were mar
ried. 

Irvine has worked for various plumbing and heat
ing firms in Regina, where daughters Tannia and 
Tracey were born, in Edmonton where daughter Tren
na was born, and in Calgary to which the family 
moved during 1971. Now that the girls are more 
mature and Deanna is somewhat freed from house
hold responsibilties, Irvine and Deanna have estab
lished their own firm. Swallow's Plumbing and 
Heating of Calgary has Irvine doing the plumbing 
and heating while Deanna tends the accounting and 
office records and fields telephone calls. 

Life with both home and office duties keeps ev
eryone busy. The girls are all in school with Tania 
now in senior high. Deanna does beautiful ceramics 
and crochet work, "is good at everything she tries". 
Irvine is the gardener of the family and, when time 
permits, he enjoys camping and fishing. "But time to 
get away from it all is a scarce commodity". 
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0.14.4 
Margaret Rutherford/Clarence Young 
Margaret Emily Rutherford - 1910 
Clarence Young - 1915 -

Married 14 Oct. 1940 
0.14.4.1 Charles - 1942 -
0.14.5.2 Robert- 1943-
0.14.4.3 Phyllis 1946-
0.14.4.4 Lewis 1951 -
0.14.4.5 Jean-1953-

Margaret, the fourth child of Andrew and Susan 
Rutherford, was born on the home farm in Tarbolton 
in 1910, so she would be only nine when the family 
moved to Saskatchewan and not quite eleven when 
the family was divided after her mother's death. 

She went to live with her Aunt Emily Markham, 
on her mother's side of the family, so grew up north of 
Waldron, Saskatchewan, where she worked hard as a 
mother's helper during her teen years and into her 
early twenties. Sometime in the 1930's, in response 
to her father's invitation to join the rest of the family, 
Margaret went up to join her father and some of the 
boys at Hazeldean, near Marwayne, Alberta. 

She met and married Clarence Young there in 
1940 and the couple worked out on several farms 
during the war years and into the early fifties. Al
though their eldest son Charles was born at Mar
wayne, both Robert and Phyllis arrived when the 
family was living at Islay, Alberta, while they had 
moved to Meadow Lake, Saskatchewan, by the time 
Lewis arrived on the scene. The youngest daughter 
Jean was born after the family settled north of Lloyd
minster where they lived until the children had grown 
up and established households of their own. During 
those years, Margaret with son Robert attended an 
Andrew Rutherford family reunion at Harry and 
Eileen Bailey's home in Hamiota, Manitoba. There
after she and Clarence made several trips around 
Manitoba and Saskatchewan to renew acquaintances 
with other members of the family. 

In August of 1980, when Margaret and Clarence 
celebrated their fortieth wedding anniversary, all five 
of their children and all sixteen grandchildren were 
present to join in wishing them well. Charles and 
Robert, with their wives and children, arrived from 
Kingston, Ontario. Daughters Phyllis and Jean, who 
live in Lloydminster planned the event with the help 
of son Lewis and his wife from Kitscoty. All five of 
Margaret's brothers, two of her sisters, and seven of 
the Markham cousins she had once helped to feed 
and clothe, all helped to make this a very special 
gathering of the family. 

Since then, Margaret and Clarence have left the 
farm and retired into Lloydminster where they are 



comfortably established in a senior citizen's apart
ment near where their two daughters live. Both Mar
garet and Clarence look forward to the visits of their 
children and grandchildren, but often wish that 
Kingston was not quite so far away. 

0.14.4.1 
Charles Young/Melissa Wilson 
Charles Young 1942 
Melissa Wilson 1946 

Married 22 Feb. 1946 
0.14.4.1.1 Amanda 1968-
0.14.4.1.2 Aaron 1973 -

Charles, the eldest son of Margaret and Clarence 
Young, was born at Marwayne, Alberta, during the 
time when his parents were "working out" on a farm 
near the new Andrew Rutherford farm in northern 
Alberta. Chuck and his brother Bob, who was just 
one and a half years younger, attended small rural 
schools at Islay, Alberta and Meadowlake, Saskatch
ewan, in their younger days, but got most of their 
formal education after their parents had moved to the 
area north of Lloydminster. The two boys grew up 
doing most things together, including enlisting in the 
Canadian Armed Services when they were barely 
beyond high school age. Chuck still remains with the 
Canadian Army Service Corps, although Bob has 
returned to civilian life. 

During his army career Chuck has seen a fair 
amount of the country in a series of transfers at 
approximately five-year intervals. It was while sta
tioned at Oromocto, New Brunswick, that he got his 
first taste of the Maritimes. He has also spent some 
years at Calgary, Winnipeg, Kingston, and recently 
near Halifax, his latest move. 

Wife Melissa Wilson is a Moncton girl whom 
Chuck married at Lewisville Baptist Church, 
Moncton, when she was eighteen and he was twenty
two. They have two children - Amanda, who was 
born in Calgary, and Aaron, who was born at Wood
stock, New Brunswick. 

In the late seventies, after several years of separa
tion, the two brothers managed five years together 
during the period when Chuck and Melissa were 
stationed at Kingston. Although they have lived on 
army bases, or perhaps because they have lived there, 
Chuck and his wife have made many friends. The 
Kingston period was a wonderful opportunity for the 
two brothers to renew their friendship and for their 
wives and children to become better acquainted. 

After all the good times together, Chuck and 
Melissa are being missed by Bob and Eleanor since 
the departure to Halifax. 
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0.14.4.2 
Robert Young/Eleanor Ripley 
Robert Earl Young 1943 -
Eleanor Alice Ripley 1945 -

Married 30 April 1966 
0.14.4.2.1 Patricia Lynn - 1969 -
0.14.4.2.2 Andrea Eleanor - 1971 -
0.14.4.2.3 Robert Rance - 1976 -

0.14.4.2. Robert Young with wife Eleanor Ripley and family, 
Patricia, Andrea and Rance, Kingston, 1980. 

Bob, the second son of Margaret and Clarence 
Young, was born at Islay, Alberta, and started school 
while the family was living at Meadowlake, Sas
katchewan. Most of his boyhood and his formal 
school years, however, were spent in the area of 
Lloydminster in the 1950's. Like his older brother, 
Bob joined the Canadian Armed Services as soon as 
he reached the age where they would sign him up. He 
trained with the First Signal Corps at Edmonton and 
remained with that unit for three years. 

It was the Signal Corps which was responsible for 
Bob's move east to Kingston where he has made his 
home ever since. His present employment is at the 
Penrose Centre for Retarded Adults, one department 
of the Kingston Health Centre, where he works as a 
Registered Nursing Assistant. Such are the tensions 
of this field of activity that Bob counter-balances it by 
indulging in real estate salesmanship to meet and 
work with normal adults during evenings or week
ends. This combination serves to keep Bob's per
spectives in focus but involves him in a very busy 
schedule. 

Bob married Eleanor Ripley, a Kingston girl born 
and bred, who was working as bookkeeper at a 
wholesale grocer's when they met over a cup of 
coffee with friends. Eleanor continued to work until 
their first child was born. Since there has been a 
family to care or, Eleanor's extra energy has been 



channelled into Block Parenting, the local School 
Council, and the Kingston School Planning Council. 
Says Eleanor, "I would like to drop out of some of 
these activities now, but one thing leads to another. 
I've said 'No' a couple of times though." 

Bob and Eleanor were sorry to see brother Chuck 
and family transferred to Halifax in August of 1981 
because for five years the two families have enjoyed 
close companionship and the children have grown to 
know each other well. Bob and Eleanor's trio are 
stretching up: Patti, a "normal healthy girl" , Andrea 
with "an interest in electric guitar", and young 
Rance "almost ready for school life". 

If the family were to win a million, they would 
buy a good farm in Alberta "if it were only possi
ble" ! 

0.14.4.3 
Phyllis Young/Edwin Papp 
Phyllis Young - 1946-
Edwin Papp - 1941 -

Married 29 May 1965 
0.14.4.3.1 Kenneth 1965 -
0.14.4.3.2 Sherry 1967-
0.14.4.3 Lori Lee 1968-
0.14.4.3.4 Cindy 1969 -

0.14.4.3. Phyllis Young with husband Edwin Papp and family, 
Kenneth, Sherry, Lorelei and Cindy, Lioydminster, 1980. 

Phyllis is the third child and elder daughter of 
Margaret and Clarence Young, born when the family 
was living at Islay, Alberta. During her childhood 
they lived briefly at Meadowlake, Saskatchewan, but 
by the time she was ready for school they had moved 
to the Lloydminster area where Phyllis graduated 
from high school and learned her bookkeeping. 

Phyllis and Edwin Papp, who was born at Mar
wayne, had known each other for several years, and 
Ed had been dating a good friend of Phyllis, before 
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the two suddenly discovered each other at a dance in 
1964. From then on, though, their life has been a 
happy partnership. Ed, who at one time was Purchas
ing Agent for Universal Industries in Lloydminster, 
has now become a licensed heavy crane operator for 
the same firm. Phyllis works as sales clerk and cash
ier at Woolworth's. With this strenuous life, and four 
growing children, they have bowled for fifteen years 
to get some exercise! 

The four children are all doing well. Ken, who 
works part-time at MacDonald's restaurant, hopes to 
specialize in industrial mechanics. Sherry is very 
much interested in a future in physical education or 
hairdressing she is not sure which. Lorilee and 
Cindy have not yet decided. 

Meanwhile the Papp junior members enjoy their 
school band activities where Ken plays saxophone, 
Sherry the clarinet, Lori the trumpet and Cindy the 
flute. Ken can also handle an organ, by ear. All in all, 
it sounds as though life together is good with Ed's 
good sense of humor to keep everyone in tune. It is 
nice to know that Phyllis and Ed, with sister Jean, 
were two of the prime movers in the 1980 celebration 
of her parents' anniversary such an historic occa
sion for many Andrew Rutherford Family members. 

0.14.4.4 
Lewis Young/Judy Ross: 
Lewis Young - 1951 -
Judy Ross 1952 -

Married 24 Feb. 1973 
0.14.4.4.1 Daniel Russell- 1973 -
0.14.4.4.2 Thevor Roderick - 1975 
0.14.4.4.3 Gloria Ann 1977 -
0.14.4.4.4 Wendy Alison 1979 

0.14.4.4. Lewis Young with wife Judy Ross and family. L to R: 
Wendy, Judy, Gloria, Lewis, Trevor with Daniel in front at 
Kitscoty, Alberta, 1981. 



Lewis, the youngest son of Margaret an-d Clar
ence Young, was the fourth member of the family. He 
was born while the family was living at Meadowlake, 
Saskatchewan, and just after his older brothers, 
Chuck and Bob, had started off to schooL By the 
time Lewis was ready to start out, the Youngs had 
moved to an area just north of Lloydminster where he 
could get his education at Marwayne, Alberta. In this 
way he was coming back to the district where his 
Grandfather Rutherford and his Uncle Russell had 
bought land in the thirties and where his Mother had 
responded to the invitation to get the family reunited 
once more. 

For several years following high school gradua
tion Lewis was with Domtar, working in Lloydmins
ter. However a yen to try something different led him 
to take on the job of Maintenance Supervisor for the 
schools of the County of Vermilion River No. 24 
where he has been since 1978. Initially Lewis com
muted to work, continuing to keep his family in 
Lloydminster. However, the constant travelling to 
cover widely scattered schools at all times of the day 
or night required too much road time to continue. 
Since the move to a house in Kitscoty, the saving in 
driving time is welcome, particularly in rough 
weather. 

Lewis met Judy Ross through a girlfriend in 
Lloyd where she had lived all her life except for 
absences to get further education following high 
school. Both at the University of Calgary and at Red 
Deer College, Judy took Studies in Psychology and 
was really enthusiastic about the possibilities of the 
work at Penoka and at Fort Saskatchewan. Her own 
health has given her problems, however, a nervous 
breakdown during the Calgary period, and recurring 
bouts of rheumatic fever since. 

Life now in Kitscoty is a busy one, with Lewis 
forever on the road during the school year and in
volved in special summer projects while his schools 
are closed. With her own four youngsters to care for, 
Judy has also served as baby-sitter for several small 
children of her neighbors. With her oldest son Daniel 
already into organized hockey and the second one 
Trevor registered too for the 1981-82 season, she 
finds her schedule crammed. Gloria and Wendy are 
still home with Mother. 

Each of the partners has time and energy for one 
extra-curricular activity. Judy does ceramics in what
ever time she can salvage, while Lewis serves as 
Kitscoty Fire Chief. 

0.14.4.5 
Jean Young - 1953 • 
1) Lyman Labonte 
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2) Frank Corpe 
Married 1) 26 June 1971 Div. 1979 

2) 1981 
0.14.4.5.1 Pamela -1971 -
0.14.4.5.2 Heather -1974 -
0.14.4.5.3 Chance -1979 -

Jean, the youngest of the Margaret and Clarence 
Young family, was born and raised in the Lloydmins
ter area where she got all her formal education, 
including bookkeeping and accounting. Jean's first 
marriage, to Lyman LaBonte, was not a happy expe
rience. She initiated divorce proceedings which re
sulted in a settlement in 1979 with custody of her two 
small daughters, Pamela and Heather. Her second 
venture, with Frank Corpe, has provided the girls 
with a wonderful father and a small brother, Chance. 
Jean and Frank plan to marry legally in 1981. 

Jean and her fiance met at a farewell party for a 
mutual friend. It was a case of "love at first sight". 
Jean's favorite dream is now the acreage they hope to 
own in the near future, and, with Frank's encourage
ment she has learned "to care about life and work for 
what they want rather than depend on others to 
provide". Jean and Frank together operate a success
ful towing business in Lloydminster. 

Both enjoy camping and fishing for relaxation. 
Jean finds gardening good therapy, although results 
are not always as spectacular as she would like. If 
they were to win a million, they would probably 
invest a good deal in "a secure future for themselves 
and the children". They also would like to enjoy "a 
few of the luxuries of life" . 

0.14.5 
Cecil Rutherford/Mary 'ftacy 
Cecil Robert Rutherford - 1912 -
Mary Tracy 1914 -

Married 19 Feb. 1946 

0.14.5. The Andrew Rutherford/Susan Gilhooly sons: Russell, 
Cecil, Bert, Gordon and Earl, together at Ituna in 1920 and 
reunited at Lloydminster in 1980 after Sixty years. 



Cecil, the second son and fifth child of Andrew 
and Susan, was born on the family farm at Tarbolton 
and was not quite seven years old when the family 
left for Saskatchewan. The two and a half mile walk 
to school was quite a stretch for his little legs to carry 
him, so Cecil had only a year at Tarbolton School, 
but attended at Tullymet and Ituna before finishing 
up at Melville where the older children lived with 
their father following their mother's death. 

In Melville the boys worked at various jobs in 
town or with the railroad, but gradually they moved 
further west in search of better opportunities. Brother 
Russell and his father each bought a quarter section 
of new land near Marwayne, Alberta. By 1931 Cecil 
also moved to Marwayne where the three of them 
worked the farm during the day and played music at 
night for fun and ready cash. Russell on the sax
ophone, Cecil on the banjo and father Andrew on the 
piano could form a lively trio at dances around the 
country nearby and "help keep themselves off re
lief" . 

In 1936 Gordon joined them from Antler and Bert 
came from Waldron, Saskatchewan. A little later 
Margaret came from Dropmore, Manitoba. In 1937 
and 1938, Cecil and Bert decided to make an excur
sion in to the Peace River Country their father had 
always talked of as a land of promise; but in the 
Thirties even the Peace River was not really produc
tive. Little came of the excursion except the stories 
they sometimes tell of strange places and people they 
encountered. 

When war broke out in 1939, several of the boys 
joined the services. Cecil, with the 16-22nd Sas
katchewan Horse, trained at Dundurn and Weyburn, 
and was stationed at Vancouver and Nanaimo before 
going overseas in 1943. It was while he was finishing 
his training at Weyburn that Cecil met Mary Tracy. 
Mary had grown up there and was working in the 
hardware and furniture store during the war. When 
Cecil was demobilized, he returned to Weyburn, 
married his Mary and the two joined the other 
RutheIfords at Marwayne until they faced two suc
cessive years of being hailed out completely. 

According to Mary, "that was it for farming". 
Back in Weyburn once more, Mary went to work as 
salesclerk for Macdonald Shoes, while Cecil found 
work at the Weyburn District Hospital. When the 
post-war construction boom began to gain momen
tum, Cecil went into construction as a carpenter. 
Within a few years they saw better building oppor
tunities in Edmonton. Cecil went to work with Poole 
Construction and has been with them almost con
stantly until his recent retirement. Continuing her 
work with other people's feet, Mary found herself a 
position in Woodwards' Shoe Department. The past 
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thirty years have been a busy life for them, with what 
Mary calls "no time to play". 

Now that they have retired, Cecil still does not 
talk much. Nor do they do much travelling. In sum
mer, gardening demands much attention. In winter 
Mary does furniture upholstering for themselves and 
others. Says Mary, "In the winter, half the basement 
is for Cecil and his plants, half is for me and my 
upholstery". It sounds like an unusual combination. 
Perhaps they can occasionally sit down on someone's 
sofa and watch a bird-of-Paradise grow? 

0.14.6 
Bert Rutherford/Dorothy Phillips 
Herbert Archibald RutheIford - 1913 -
Dorothy Esther Phillips 1909 -

Married 5 July 1943 
0.14.6.1 Doreen Elizabeth - 1944 -
0.14.6.2 Alan Bruce - 1946 -
0.14.6.3 Ronald Blake - 1952 -

0.14.6. The Bert Rutherford/Dorothy Philips family, 1978. L to 
R: Dorothy, Bruce, Ron, Bert and Doreen. 

Bert was the sixth child and third son of Andrew 
and Susan to be born on the family farm at Tarbolton 
south of Bradwardine. He and Cecil were both big 
enough to help with a few of the farm chores by the 
time the family moved to Saskatchewan, but both 
Bert and his twin sisters, Winnie and Louise, were 
living with his Unele Bert during his mother's illness 
at Qu' Appelle Sanatorium. By the spring of 1922, he 
knew that he and the twins would be part of U nele 
Bert and Aunt Ina Gilhooly's family for several years 
to come. With them he grew up and went to school at 
Waldron, with only vague memories of his earliest 
years. 

By 1937 Bert was looking farther afield. He left 
Waldron and joined his father who was near Mar
wayne at that time. Bert hired out for the winter to 



work for a neighbor. Then in the spring of 1938 he 
and his brother Cecil decided to try the goldfields 
near Fort MacMurray, but had no luck. Bert worked 
in various places, including one winter in the bush 
camps at Long Lac, Ontario. In the fall of 1940 he 
was back in the Tarbolton area where he met Dorothy 
Phillips, the new teacher at Spring Valley School. 

After joining the Canadian Armed Forces in Jan
uary, 1943, Bert married Dorothy at the Phillips 
home in Portage la Prairie in July of that year, not 
long before he was sent overseas. Doreen was born in 
April of the following year. While Bert was overseas, 
Dorothy with Doreen alternated between her broth
er's farm at Findlay, Manitoba, and her parents' 
home then in Brandon. 

On D-Day Bert was wounded and hospitalized in 
England for almost five months, following which 
experience he was assigned to regimental police duty 
at Aldershot and Petworth. Returning home in Febru
ary of 1946 Bert visited his father and relatives brief
ly before settling on a farm in the Belses District, 
south of Pipestone, Manitoba. There, Bruce was 
born in November, 1946, and Ronald arrived in 
March, 1952, to complete the family. 

All three children attended school at Belses or 
Bede Schools and earned their Grade XII standing at 
Melita Collegiate. Doreen went on to the University 
of Manitoba for Arts and the University of Toronto 
for Library Science before taking a position in the 
Library at Queen's Univetsity, Kingston. Bruce 
graduated in radio and television at Red River Com
munity College, Winnipeg, and worked in several 
places before marrying Lynne Apperley at Carman, 
Manitoba. Ron graduated on the Dean's Honor Roll 
for the Diploma Course in Agriculture at the Univer
sity of Manitoba and took over the home farm in 
1973. Following Ron's marriage to Patricia Walker in 
March of 1978, Bert and Dorothy retired to Melita. 

Although officially retired, these two are sur
prisingly busy, with a lovely garden and lawn to keep 
on the edge of the town, numerous community com
mitments, and still occasional periods of help at the 
farm. Bert enjoys golf and both of them bowl during 
the winter. Dorothy's hobby for years has been 
searching the Family Tree, and with so many scat
tered so widely, she finds her hands full. 

0.14.6.1 
Doreen Elizabeth Rutherford - 1944 -
Doreen, the only daughter of Bert and Dorothy, 

was born at Portage la Prairie soon after Bert was 
shipped overseas with the Canadian armed forces. 
After her first year or so when her father returned and 
was demobilized, Doreen grew up on the family farm 
south of Pipestone, Manitoba. She began her educa-
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tion in a small country school but loved her studies 
and completed her high school at Melita Collegiate 
where she shone in English and captured the Man
itoba Education Association's first prize in a provin
cial essay contest with an essay on What Do I Want 
from My School? 

At the University of Manitoba Doreen earned a 
Bachelor of Arts degree majoring in English and 
History, then attended the University of Toronto Li
brary School where she qualified for a Bachelor of 
Library Science and her present position as librarian 
at Queen's University at Kingston, Ontario. 

Doreen has several hobbies, among them paint
ing and photography, but her very special interests 
are reading and the study of old royal families for 
which she devises charts and genealogical tables. 
She also indulges in foreign travel which during 1981 
took her on an exploration of trouble spots on the 
Mediterranean such as Israel and Egypt, then on a 
pilgrimage to the beauty spots of Greece. 

Doreen considers that she need not speculate on 
what wild and wacky things she might be tempted to 
do with a windfall of a whole million dollars - she 
doesn't even buy lottery tickets! 

0.14.6.2 
Bruce Rutherford/Lynne Apperley 
Alan Bruce Rutherford - 1946 -
Lynne Noreen Apperley - 1948 -

Married 7 Oct. 1972 
Bruce, the older son and second member of Bert 

and Dorothy's family, was born soon after World War 
II on the family farm south of Pipestone, Manitoba, 
on Section 34 Township 5 Range 26 west of the 
Principal Meridian. He began his education in a 
small rural school "Belses" near home from which 
he entered a Provincial Spelling Contest for Grades 7 
and 8 students and did very well but did not quite 
make it to the provincial finals. As a member of the 
4-H calf club at Pipestone, he participated in several 
exhibits from 1957 until he finished high school at 
Melita Collegiate. 

His interest in electronics later took him to Win
nipeg where he lived with his Uncle Gordon and 
Aunt Edna Rutherford while taking several courses 
in radio and television at Red River Community 
College. He did not find work in his chosen field but 
did work of various kinds for a few years in Winnipeg 
and Portage la Prairie before moving to Edmonton 
where he has been driving for a growing courier 
service. 

Bruce met Lynne Apperley from Carman, Man
itoba, through a mutual church friend in Winnipeg, 
where Lynne was also working. They were married 
in 1972 at Carman before moving to Edmonton 
where Bruce's busy days in heavy traffic are counter 



balanced by a quiet home life. He has always been a 
very quiet person, who likes nothing better than to 
read. 

0.14.6.3 
Ronald Rutherford/Patricia Walker 
Ronald Blake Rutherford - 1952 -
Patricia Ann Walker - 1957 -

Married 4 Mar. 1978 

0.14.6.3. Ron Rutherford with wife Patricia Walker of 
Pipestone, Manitoba, 1978. 

Ron, Bert and Dorothy's younger son, has de
cided to follow in his father's footsteps on the family 
farm at Pipestone, Manitoba. After his public school 
years near home, he took high school education at 
Melita Collegiate and later a two-year Diploma 
Course in Agriculture at the University of Manitoba 
designed for practising farmers. At graduation, he 
made the Dean's Honor Roll. 

At a dance in Brandon, Ron met Patricia Walker 
from Virden. In the spring of 1978 they were married 
and took over the Rutherford farm since Ron's par
ents had built themselves a lovely retirement home 
on the north side of Melita. Let it not be said, 
however, that Ron and Pat have settled down. Ron's 
minor hobbies may be coin collecting and skiing; but 
his real love is travel, one in which wife Pat shares his 
delight. 

Before marriage Pat had visited Great Britain 
twice, while Ron had travelled to Jamaica and west
ern Europe. Since their marriage, they have enjoyed 
- in addition to smaller trips - holiday journeys to 
Mexico, the eastern United States and three months 
in Europe just roaming. Bert and Dorothy were 
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thankful that during the 1981 earthquakes in Greece, 
the young people telephoned home to assure their 
parents of their safety and how much they appreci
ated two extra days in Athens! 

Whether their itchy feet will remain on home 
territory now remains to be seen. The old farmhouse 
has been remodelled and all seems cosy, but - come 
the leisurely winter months and once again Ron and 
Pat may take off again "into the wild blue yonder". 

0.14.7 
Louise Rutherford/Herman Gauthier 
Louise Agnes Rutherford - 1915 -
Herman Gauthier - 1908 -

Married 12 Oct. 1946 
0.14.7.1 Leon-1931-1950 
0.14.7.2 John Gerrard - 1933 -
0.14.7.3 Donald - 1936 -
O. 14.7.4 Lawrence" Larry" - 1936 -
0.14.7.5 Robert Arnold - 1947 -

The Rutherford twins, Louise and Winnie, were 
born on the family farm in Tarbolton in the spring of 
1915, helping to fill the new house on the south half of 
Section 34-11-22. By now their mother had seven 
children, so Mary Rutherford came over to lend a 
hand, for the last time before she married and moved 
to Saskatchewan. The twins had a merry time to
gether and were the focus of a good deal of attention 
in the community. They celebrated their fourth birth
day after the family moved to Tullymet. Following 
the death of their mother in 1920, they remained 
briefly with their father in.Melville, but the workload 
was too much for the family. The girls and their 
brother Bert were taken in by their Uncle Bert and 
Aunt Ina Gilhooly at Waldron, Saskatchewan. 

They attended Stella School to complete their 
grade eight then continued to further grades through 
correspondence courses while helping with the farm 
and household chores. Although Winnie stayed on to 
help her Aunt Ina, Louise left Waldron in 1934 to 
work at Canora and later at Moose Jaw before moving 
to Winnipeg. As World War II broke out, friends 
persuaded Louise to move east where her contribu
tion to the national war effort became her work in the 
munitions factory in the Toronto area. 

After the war Louise was married to Herman 
Gauthier in October of 1946 and took on the respon
sibility of helping raise a ready-made family of four 
boys - Leon (15), Jerry (13) and a set of twins, 
Donald and Lawrence, who were just ten years old. 
The next year the family was completed when Louise 
bore a son of her own; young Robert arrived in June, 
1947. The family lived in Mississauga, Ontario. 

In 1950 tragedy struck when Leon was drowned 



at sea on his way to the Korean War. Then Jerry, the 
second boy, who had married in 1957 lost his wife 
Barbara when she died suddenly in 1962 leaving 
three small sons - Michael, Stephen and Paul. 
Louise and Herman took the three little boys into 
their home, so, between them, have raised eight boys 
in the postwar world a full time career in itself. 
Since Stephen joined his father in Edmonton a few 
years ago and Michael was married during 1980, Paul 
is now the only one at home. Louise's son Robert 
attended Waterloo University, earned his Science 
Degree, and is now working part-time across the 
border in the United States. 

During the summer of 1979 Louise and Herman 
with Winnifred and Jack Edgar travelled as far west 
as Prince George, British Columbia, visiting rela
tives and seeing the country. When the foursome 
reached Moosomin, Saskatchewan, Jean and Jake 
Osterbeck held a family gathering over the week
end. Seven of the eleven Rutherford brothers and 
sisters were together for the two days and spent a 
truly enjoyable time, reminiscing and getting re
acquainted. 

0.14.7.1 
Leon Armand Gauthier -1931-1951 
When Louise Rutherford married Herman 

Gauthier just after the Second World War, she was 
taking on the raising of four boys from Herman's first 
family. Of these four the oldest was Leon, a quiet 
likeable boy who loved reading. Keenly interested in 
mechanics, he wrote to the United States for a special 
correspondence course in Diesel mechanical systems 
and completed the course before joining the Cana
dian Navy. 

Leon was trainedchiefIy atH.M.C.S. Cornwallis 
at Halifax. Although he spent a short period of spe
cial training on the West Coast, most of his Navy life 
was on the Atlantic out of Halifax where he saw little 
or nothing of his family. 

In January of 1951, before he reached his twen
tieth birthday, he was posted out to the Pacific for a 
tour of duty in the Korean War and was drowned at 
sea during the voyage. 

0.14.7.2 
"Gerry" Gauthier/Barbara Walsh 
John Gerrard Gauthier 1933 -
Barbara Walsh - 1962 

Married 27 Apr. 1957 
0.14.7.2.1 Michael10hn 1957 -
0.14.7.2.2 Stephen John 1959-
0.14.7.2.3 PauIGeorgeDavid-1961-

Gerry, who was Herman's second son from his 
earlier marriage, had just turned thirteen when 
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Louise and Herman were married. He attended high 
school at Long Beach, now a part of Toronto, but did 
not take part in organized sports of the area, except 
for occasional comer lot baseball. For several years 
he drove taxi in metropolitan Toronto and rather 
enjoyed the casual life style. At one point he decided 
to break away from it and try construction work in 
Edmonton where many things were booming, but 
finally returned to cab driving, still in Edmonton. 

In April of 1957 Gerry married Barbara Walsh 
whom he had met through a mutual friend. For five 
years they were very happy, until Barbara contracted 
infectious hepatitis and died leaving him with three 
small children. Suddenly Louise and Herman had a 
second family to care for in Mississauga until they 
were old enough to be on their own. Young Michael, 
Stephen and Paul found a home with their grand
parents. 

Now well into his twenties, Michael lives in 
Weston, Ontario, where he does maintenance and 
repairs for National Cash Register while wife Debbie 
Hureen teaches at a nearby schooL Stephen, who has 
followed his father out west, has since the age of 
eighteen worked with an oil crew out of Edmonton, 
alternating every four weeks between the field at Fort 
MacMurray and the company offices in Edmonton. 
Paul remains nearer home in the shipping department 
of a Toronto chemical firm. 

0.14.7.3 
Donald Gauthier/Dena Bouras 
Donald James Gauthier 1936 
Dena Bouras - 1938 -

Married 15 June 1957 
0.14.7.3.1 Susan Marie - 1958-
0.14.7.3.2 Timothy James 1962-

'0.14.7.3.3 David Leon 1968-

Herman's twin sons were just ten when Louise 
and their father were married so Louise has seen 
more of the twins' early days. They attended school 
in the metropolitan Toronto area during the post-war 
era of rapid expansion and have made their homes 
there as well. For the past sixteen years Donald has 
been with Continental Can Corporation as a mainte
nance and repair man; in fact he has sufficient sen
iority to be able to contemplate retirement within the 
next few years. 

Wife Dena Bouras used to work in her father's 
restaurant where she was famous for her special 
banana splits. It was one day when Donald took his 
father in to try one of these delectable dishes and 
admire the maker that Don and Dena really got to
gether. They have since married and raised three 
children Susan, Timothy and David. 

The Donald Gauthier household has been a real 



hockey family over the years, with Don himself 
deeply involved in coaching and refereeing for t.he 
children's hockey leagues. Dena has also been m
volved in the organization, chaperoning and care of 
the younger players, while son Timothy first played, 
then refereed and coached as his father has done. In 
recent years Don has taken on the training of the 
smaller boys and girls in their skating skills. Proba
bly the highlight for him personally came in 1976 
when he was one of the Canadian amateur hockey 
coaches selected to accompany Team Canada to 
Moscow for the World Hockey Tournament of that 
year. 

The family members are gradually choosing ca
reers for themselves. Susan works as price marker 
and cashier at a large grocery store in the neighbor
hood shopping mall. Timothy has become involved 
in a computer technician course at Seneca Communi
ty College. David, whose life right now is focused on 
hockey and his dog, has just completed his grade 
mne. 

0.14.7.4 
Lawrence Gauthier/June Moon 
Lawrence Hector Gauthier - 1936 -
June Moon 1936 -

Married 25 June 1960 
0.14.7.4.1 Lisa Marie-1963-
0.14.7.4.2 Shelley Louise - 1969-

Larry, the twin of Donald, has not stayed with 
one line of work or activity as his brother has done. 
Along with Donald he attended Beach and Lakeview 
public schools but did not complete his high schoo~, 
choosing on-the-job training as he went along. HIS 
first work was as a guard at a minimum security 
detention home. Later he went into partnership in a 
service station until rising prices for oil and gasoline 
indicated it would be preferable to sell out that busi
ness. With his acquired mechanical experience and 
skills, Larry is now a machinist with Noranda En
gines near Malton Airport, where he has been since 
1978. 

In 1960 Larry married June Moon, who was 
working as a Bell Telephone operator when he was 
introduced to her by a mutual friend. June went on 
working until their first child was born. Since the 
children have grown to a more independent age, June 
has taken on some part-time clerking for Simpson
Sears at a neighborhood shopping mall. 

Daughter Lisa, now in her senior high school 
year, has her sights set on computer science at the 
University of Waterloo and is striving for the high 
marks that entrance standards demand. Shelley, six 
years younger, has not yet committed herself to any-
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thing beyond her keen interest in her organ and music 
lessons. 

0.14.7.5 
Robert Gauthier/Moira Russell 
Robert Arnold Gauthier 1947 -
Moira Russell - 1953 -

Married 5 May 1973 
The youngest of Louisa and Herman Gauthier's 

family is Robert, Louise's own son who was born in 
Mississauga, Ontario, just after the Second World 
War. He attended Gordon Graydon High School near 
home, as did his Edgar cousins, joined Rovers and 
Scouts during his boyhood, and enjoyed casual 
hockey or baseball but did not participate in highly 
organized sports. Robert's interest lay in instrumen
tal music ever since he first learned to play trombone 
in both marching and dance bands while in high 
school. Even during the University of Waterloo days 
he maintained his dance band activities while he was 
earning his Bachelor of Physics degree. 

Now a computer analyst with H. G. Acres Con
sulting Engineers of Niagara Falls, Ontario, Robert is 
on the road a good deal to Calgary, Edmonton, 
Halifax, Winnipeg, Denver, and regularly to Syr
acuse, New York. He is very much involved in mea
sures for emission and pollution control. 

In May of 1973 Robert was married to Moira 
Russell of Oshawa, a fellow university student who 
did not quite finish her courses of study before taking 
a university library job. They separated a short time 
afterward, but still see each other occasionally as 
friends. 

Robert has recently bought himself a house in the 
Niagara Falls area where he finds gardening and 
handyman chores are good therapy and he has easy 
access to an occasional golf game or a company 
tournament. He is also enjoying his trombone play
ing with a good local band at Thorold, Ontario, not 
far from St. Catherine's. 

Louise and Herman never know when he may 
drop in for a visit, but they look forward to his 
commg. 

0.14.8 
Winnifred Rutherford/John Edgar 
Winnifred Susan Rutherford - 1915 -
John "Jack" Edgar - 1902 -

Married 13 July 1946 
0.14.8.1 Lynda Jean - 1947 
0.14.8.2 Gayle Louise - 1948 -
0.14.8.3 Sheila Marie - 1949 -
0.14.8.4 James Kenneth - 1962-

Winnifred, the second of the Rutherford twins, 
along with Louise, was born March 11, 1915. When 



the twins were small, their grandfather used to have a 
difficult time telling one from the other. After the 
family moved to Saskatchewan and the death of their 
mother at Qu' Appelle Sanatorium, Winnie with 
Louise and their older brother Bert lived on the farm 
at Waldron with their Uncle Bert and Aunt Ina 
Gilhooly. The three Rutherford children attended 
Stella School until they earned their grade eight cred
its; then the twins took correspondence courses, but 
continued to help out with household and farm 
chores. 

When sister Louise decided to venture out into 
the working world at Canora and Moose Jaw, Winnie 
stayed on at Waldron to help her Aunt Ina. Even 
when Bert went to join his father in 1937 at Mar
wayne, Winnie was reluctant to leave. Just before the 
war, however, Winnie joined Louise in Winnipeg 
and, through the influence of Louise's friends, the 
two girls went east to work in a Toronto munitions 
factory. 

Winnifred met Jack Edgar during the war and 
they were married at Wesley United Church in Mim
ico, Ontario, now a part of metropolitan Toronto. 
The couple settled in Mississauga, Ontario, and still 
live not far from Louise and Herman Gauthier. Jack 
and Winnie have both worked hard to raise and 
educate their fami! y of three girls and one boy. Lynda 
arrived in April 1947, with Gayle following in July 
1948.and Sheila in August, 1949. The three girls were 
well on their way into elementary school when broth
er James arrived in October, 1962. 

Sheila, the first to marry in 1967, with husband 
Douglas Petch has two of a family - Samantha and 
Jason. Lynda, who married David Willard in 1968, 
has two sons, Sean and Ian, and a daughter, Tammy. 
The third girl Gayle worked as a busineess secretary 
until her marriage in 1979 to Victor Fairthorne. James 
is still at home finishing his education. 

With her daughter Lynda aged three at the time, 
Winnie and her sister Louise attended their father's 
funeral in 1950 at Tarbolton Church. In 1963 she and 
Louise also attended an Andrew Rutherford family 
re-union at Eileen and Harry Bailey's home in 
Hamiota. In 1979 Winnie and Jack Edgar and Louise 
and Herman Gauthier made a real holiday excursion 
visiting brothers and sisters along the way and travel
ling even as far west as Prince George, British Co
lumbia. They also called to see some of Jack's 
relatives in the Yorkton area. 

During recent years particularly there has been a 
greater effort on everyone's part to strengthen the 
family ties and become better acquainted. Most of 
the family have visited Winnie and Jack in Mis
sissauga at one time or another. 
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0.14.8.1 
Lynda Edgar/David Willard 
Lynda Jean Edgar - 1947 -
David Frederick Willard - 1945 -

Married 20 July 1968 
0.14.8.1.1 Sean Andrew - 1969 -
0.14.8.1.2 Ian David - 1972 
0.14.8.1.3 Tammy - 1973 -

. Lynda, the eldest daughter of Winnifred and Jack 
Edgar, was born at St. Joseph's Hospital, Toronto, 
soon after the end of the Second World War. She grew 
up in Mississauga, Ontario, and was the first of the 
Edgar sisters to graduate from the commercial de
partment of Gordon Graydon High School "just 
down the street from home". Before her marriage 
she worked as a teller and stenographer in the Bank 
of Nova Scotia, and was married at twenty-one at 
Lakeview United Church to David Willard of the 
Canadian Armed Forces. Since marriage Lynda has 
also worked as an office stenographer but always 
within the base unit where her husband has been 
stationed. 

David joined the Canadian Army almost straight 
out of school and has remained in the service for his 
entire career. Originally enlisted with the Black 
Watch in 1963 in Toronto, he changed units in 1969 to 
go overseas for a three-year stint in West Germany. 
Back to Canada in the early seventies he was sta
tioned at the base at Gagetown, Nova Scotia, where 
he first took courses in photography. He has de
veloped his skills into a specialty service. A transfer 
to the Royal Canadian Air Force took the family to 
Petawawa for several years, from which they have 
recently been sent to North Bay where David is into 
both aerial and ground photography. 

After some eighteen years with the services, 
David has seen a good deal of the countryside. After 
so many years on various bases Lynda has become 
accustomed to transfers. Sons Sean and Ian and 
daughter Tammy are still in their middle school 
years, and not too far distant for an occasional visit 
with their grandparents. 

0.14.8.2 
Gayle Edgar/Victor Fairthorne 
Gayle Louise Edgar 1948 -
Victor Lloyd Fairthorne - 1947 -

Married 16 June 1979 
Gayle, the second daughter of Jack and Winnie 

Edgar, was born at St. Joseph's Hospital, Toronto, in 
the summer of 1948. She grew up in Mississauga 
where she got her formal high school education and 
business training. For almost fifteen years she 
worked as a legal stenographer and secretary. In 1977 
she was introduced to Victor Fairthorne through a 



0.14.8.2. Gayle Edgar with husband Victor Fairthorne, Mis
sissauga, Ont. 1979. 

mutual friend, Judy Mowat, who had worked for him 
in a design office before Victor decided to open a 
business of his own. 

"Vic was invited over for dinner one evening and 
Judy asked me to join them. I had plans to meet some 
friends, but at the last minute decided to stay home. 
Judy had spoken about Vic occasionally but she 
really hadn't said too much so I was unprepared for 
this tall handsome man coming through our door and 
all I could think of was, 'I should have combed my 
hair! ! We had a great dinner (I think) and we toasted 
Judy at our wedding two years later. It was very 
romantic! " 

Gayle now works with Vic at the Fairthorne Stu
dios on West Richmond in Toronto where they man
ufacture a line of brass and copper giftware. Vic is an 
industrial designer by profession, specializing in 
product design. Seeing a need for high quality Cana
dian-made brass and copper he started the business in 
1977 just before he met Gayle. They own two stores 
in Toronto and also wholesale locally. 

Managing their own business keeps both partners 
very busy, but once in a while they escape to go 
skiing up north. Vic also likes to ride a motorcycle 
but Gayle prefers a bicycle. Both enjoy cooking, 
swimming and reading. 

Gayle reports that everyone is always saying what 
beautiful eyes the Edgar sisters have (inherited from 
the Rutherfords) and that their favorite dream is 
about winning a million. How would they spend it? 
Quickly! 
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0.14.8.3 
Sheila Edgar/Douglas Fetch 
Sheila Marie Edgar - 1949 -
Douglas Carlyle Petch - 1946-

Married 7 July 1967 
0.14.8.3.1 Samantha Lea - 1967 
0.14.8.3.2 Jason Carlyle 1971 -

Sheila, the youngest daughter of Winnifred and 
Jack Edgar, was the third member of the family to 
graduate from a commerical course at Gordon 
Graydon High School in Mississauga, Ontario. 
However, she was first of the girls to be married at 
Lakeview United Church just before her eighteenth 
birthday. Although she is a skilled stenographer, she 
has not worked in any office either before or since her 
marriage, and has always lived at home with parents, 
later with husband and children. 

Doug Petch is now an industrial worker at Hunts
ville, Ontario, where for the past three years he has 
worked for Kimberley Clark which manufactures 
various types of paper products towels, tissues, 
etc. For many years prior to that he was with a 
Toronto petroleum firm which produced plastic tub
ing and piping. A skilled workman, he can do well at 
anything he cares to try, according to his admiring 
mother-in-law. As a cabinet maker he produced a 
beautiful vanity for her Christmas of 1980. He can 
cook, even sew, knit or crochet if he has reason to do 
it. Living now in a small place like Port Sidney 
outside of Huntsville, he commutes nine miles daily 
but has time and energy to enjoy creative and artistic 
activities in his own free time. 

Sheila has been a "fortunate" wife and mother 
who can enjoy the life of a small residential area 
where she can swim or play tennis, which she loves. 
Daughter Samantha, now into her teen years, did a 
good deal of Scottish dancing when she was small but 
now has an organ and is taking pian%rgan lessons. 
Son Jason, who is four years younger, has been 
taking both piano and dance lessons but is now just 
getting into the soccer world at school. It is still 
uncertain what either of them will choose as a future 
career. 

0.14.8.4 
James Kenneth Edgar - 1962 -
Jamie, the only son of Winnifred and Jack Edgar, 

is the fourth and youngest member of the family. 
Thirteen years younger than his youngest sister, he is 
able to enjoy the luxury of belonging to a good-sized 
family but growing up on his own. All his sisters 
were long gone from schools when he was starting, 
so he could stake out his own territory and make his 
own friends with complete freedom. 



Until recently Jamie has been attending school, 
the same Gordon Graydon High School from which 
his sisters graduated; but his courses and interests are 
different cars, cars, cars. His favorite pastime is 
picking up any old pelter for a complete overhaul. 
His pride and joy is pulling the whole machine apart 
and upgrading its performance to his own satisfac
tion. 

Whether or not his present kind of craftsmanship 
will continue into adult life and develop further along 
that line, or whether he will decide to move into a 
different area of expertise, remains to be seen. 

0.14.9 
Jean Rutherford/Jake Oster beck 
Jean Robena Rutherford - 1916 -
Jacob "Jake" Osterbeck 1909 -

Married 5 Apr. 1939 
0.14.9.1 Mavis Susan 1940-
0.14.9.2 Richard Peter - 1942 
0.14.9.3 Roy Andrew - 1943 
O. 14.9.4 Marilyn Stephanie 1944 
0.14.9.5 Elaine Jean 1947 -
0.14.9.6 Linda Louise 1951 
0.14.9.7 Donald Jacob - 1954-
0.14.9.8 Patricia Lynne - 1958 -
0.14.9.9 Cynthia Joan - 1959 -

Jean was the ninth member of Andrew and Su
san's family to be born on the home farm in 
Tarbolton, and she arrived on April 1st, 1916, but was 
no joke. Jean was barely three when the family left 
Manitoba and, following her mother's death in 1920 
at Qu' Appelle, was taken to the home of her Uncle 
Jim and Aunt Letitia Rutherford at Antler, Saskatche
wan. Jean grew up, then, seeing her Uncle Jim and 
Aunt Letitia as "Mother" and "Dad", and was ac
customed to making herself useful on the Antler 

0.14.9. The Jean Rutherford/Jake Osterbeck family of Antler, 
Sask. L to R: Mavis, Richard, Roy, Marilyn, Elaine, Linda, 
Donald, Pat and Cindy, in 1980. 
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farm. She attended Braeside School as six cousins 
had done ahead of her and was just getting started on 
her education as Dorothy was finishing at Braeside. 
She enjoyed the music and friendship of her cousins 
and the neighbors coming in, encouraged by Jim and 
Letitia. 

In April of 1939 Jean was married to Jake Oster
beck, a neighbor at Antler, and they farmed in the 
Braeside District, north of Antler for some thirty-six 
years. Their nine children, six girls and three boys, 
all grew up there and were educated, first at Braeside 
School where their parents had preceded them but 
later at Antler or Redvers for their high school years. 
It was Jean and Jake Osterbeck who in the summer of 
1971 moved the house, built originally of fir and 
cedar by Jim and his sons in 1918, to a new location 
about a mile from the original site and put a new 
foundation under it. Refurbished now, it is the home 
of second son Roy with his wife Laura and their two 
children. When Roy and Laura married in December 
of 1975, they took over the home farm while parents 
Jake and Jean retired into Moosomin, Saskatchewan, 
to a lovely new home - the centre of family gather
ings. The older house on the farm at Antler is thus 
sheltering a third and fourth generation of Ruther
fords. 

Gradually the family has spread out, establishing 
homes of their own. Marilyn and husband Metro 
Harasymchuk, Elaine and husband Gordon Ewen are 
in Winnipeg. Richard and his wife April live in 
Brandon, while Patricia and husband Roger Tinant 
are at Elgin, Manitoba. Mavis with husband Gordon 
Logan has lived in Moosomin for a number of years. 
Linda, who married Gilles Perreaux, lives at Belle
grade near the old home, while Cindy, now Mrs. Paul 
Tinant, is at Estevan, Saskatchewan. Donald, the 
youngest son and seventh member of the family has 
been working in Nanaimo, B.C., where he was mar
ried to Karen Smith on June 6, 1981. 

Jean and Jake have all their family home for the 
Christmas season, a highlight of the year. Christmas 
1980 was no exception. With eighteen grand
children, activities were lively and there were always 
lots of fun and games. With only one of the group 
beyond an easy driving distance at any time of the 
year, Jean and lake look forward to family visits and 
have time now to enjoy thoroughly watching the little 
ones growing up. 

0.14.9.1 
Mavis OsterbeckiGordon Logan 
Mavis Susan Osterbeck - 1940 -
Gordon Leslie Logan 1926 -

Married II July 1964 
0.14.9.1.1 Randall William Jacob 1962 



0.14.9.1.2 Christine Ann Jean - 1970-
0.14.9.1.3 Debra Joan Lynn - 1972-

Mavis, the oldest of Jean and Jake's family, was 
born at Antler, Saskatchewan, where she began her 
education at Braeside School near the home farm but 
had to travel in to Antler high school for her senior 
grades. When she first ventured away from home, 
she began housekeeping for a doctor in Saskatoon 
where she earned enough to support herself while she 
learned hairdressing in Winnipeg. She was soon 
managing her own "Parisienne Beauty Shop" at the 
comer of Main Street and Church Avenue. 

Mavis met Gordon Logan of Wapella, Saskatche
wan, when he came into Winnipeg after having 
worked in the International Nickel Mines at Thomp
son in northern Manitoba. They were married in 1964 
and lived in the city for several years while Gordon 
worked as an upholsterer with a Winnipeg furniture 
manufacturer. However, they decided to move in the 
late sixties to Moosomin, Saskatchewan, which lay 
within a short distance of both Wapella and Antler. 

For several years, Gordon maintained his own 
upholstery business in Moosomin, but in recent 
years he has taken on the maintenance job at the 
Moosomin Hospital. Mavis still does part-time hair
dressing but no longer runs a full-time business. Son 
Randy is an apprentice cook at Regina Inn; Christine 
and Debra are still in school. 

Now that Mavis' parents have retired into Moos
omin, they see more of them. Summers they can all 
escape to their lake cottage just an hour's drive from 
home. 

0.14.9.2 
Richard Osterbeckl April Edwards 
Richard Peter Osterbeck - 1942 -
April Paulette Edwards - 1945 -

Married 6 June 1964 
0.14.9.2.1 Paulette April- 1965 -
0.14.9.2.2 Wayne Richard - 1967-
0.14.9.2.3 Sean Edward - 1968-

0.14.9.2. Richard Osterbeck with wife April Edwards and fam
ily, Wayne, Paulette and Sean, of Brandon, 1979. 
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Richard, the oldest son of Jean and Jake, joined 
his sister Mavis at Braeside and Antler Schools and 
worked with his father on the farm. For several years 
he farmed himself in the same area but has since 
become a qualified heavy equipment operator with 
Cumming and Dobbie Ltd. of Brandon, Manitoba. 

Through a mutual friend he met April Edwards of 
Melita, Manitoba, just across the provincial border. 
April reports that she knew right away she would 
marry him in a minute! Since they have moved into 
Brandon, April has become a certified baseball 
coach and umpire for Little League. This now in
volves much of her time in an executive capacity both 
in Canada and the United States. 

With Richard's erratic hours and a good deal of 
travel to demolition and construction sites, both Ap
ril and the children have been much involved in 
summer sports, although Paulette now in high school 
has other interests. Winter has regularly seen Richard 
involved in organized hockey; he also loves camp
ing, fishing, welding and "puttering" while April 
gardens and bakes. 

Both socialize with all varieties of people. 
Richard dreams of retiring young but hates growing 
old and bald! April dreams of coaching the Yankees, 
but how would it feel to lose a big game! If they won a 
million, Richard might spend it "wisely" , but April 
opts for "foolishly". 

Life with the Richard Osterbecks of Brandon 
sounds hectic but full of fun! 

0.14.9.3 
Roy OsterbeckiLaura Duncan 
Roy Andrew Osterbeck - 1943 -
Laura Leslie Duncan - 1953 -

Married 13 Dec. 1975 
0.14.9.3.1 Ian Paul- 1977 -
0.14.9.3.2 Janet Laura - 1981 -

Roy, the second son of Jean and Jake, has always 
known he wanted to farm. Like his older brother, he 
attended the little one-room school at Braeside and 
then travelled into Antler School. However, he was 
much more interested in the work at home, where his 
father was grain farming almost two full sections of 
land. 

When the decision was made to move the big 
house from the northwest to the northeast quarter of 
Section 10-18-30, this meant a move for a mile or so 
by road to a better location. A whole new foundation 
had to be laid out. Originally built during the first 
World War by Jim Rutherford and his sons with cedar 
and fir shipped from British Columbia, the house 
stood the move well. On its new site it now shelters its 
third and fourth generation of Rutherford descen
dants. 



Roy married Laura Duncan at Reston, Manitoba, 
in 1975 and brought her to live on the home farm the 
year that his parents retired to a lovely new house in 
Moosomin. With a large farm and a tremendous 
garden, Roy and Laura are a busy pair. Young Paul 
promises to become a sturdy young helper for his 
father and baby Janet is growing fast. Grandparents 
within easy driving distance from Moosomin enjoy 
watching them as they develop. 

0.14.9.4 
Marilyn Osterbeck/"Mitch" Harasymchuk 
Marilyn Stephanie Osterbeck - 1944 -
Metro Mitchell Harasymchuk - 1942 -

Married 4 May 1963 
0.14.9.4.1 Martin William 1963-
0.14.9.4.2 Michele Jean Anne - 1968 

0.14.9.4. Marilyn Osterbeck with husband "Mitch" Hara
symchuk, Martin and Michele, Winnipeg, 1980. 

Marilyn, second daughter and fourth in the Oster
beck family, was born at Antler during World War II 
and got her education at the Braeside and Antler 
Schools. Well trained by her capable mother in all the 
household and gardening skills involved in the home 
chores on a large farm, she participated in all the 
social activities of the community. Once Mavis was 
away working in Saskatoon or Winnipeg, Marilyn 
was kept busy. She recalls in her fourteenth year 
carrying the full load of homemaking and babysitting 
smaller brothers and sisters the summer sister Pat was 
born. For a short while she had much to do for a 
family of nine. It was then she realized how much 
bread her mother made each week. Oh, how she 
missed her! 

Through a mutual friend, Marilyn met Mitch 
Harasymchuk of Sandy Lake. They were married in 
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1963 and son Martin was born at Minnedosa before 
his parents moved to Winnipeg where they have lived 
for some fifteen years in the East Kildonan area of the 
city. Mitch is employed by the City of Winnipeg 
Sewer and Water Department, while Marilyn works 
five days a week at the Bay downtown. Just drop into 
"La Soupiere" on the second floor and ask for her! 

Son Martin, after completing high school at Kild
onan East Secondary has begun work at the brand 
new Seven Oaks Hospital in Supplies department. 
Michele is still in junior high. 

The Harasymchuk parents state they are both 
graduates of the School of Hard Knocks, and if they 
ever won a million, they would probably invest it in 
one large machine and go gold-digging in Alaska! 

0.14.9.5 
Elaine OsterbeckiGordon Ewen 
Elaine Jean Osterbeck 1947 
Gordon Angus Ewen - 1945 -

Married 12 Nov. 1966 
0.14.9.5.1 Cheryl Jean 1968 -
0.14.9.5.2 Darlene Lillian - 1970 

0.14.9.5. Elaine Osterbeck with husband Gordon Ewen, Cher
yl and Darlene, Winnipeg, 1980. 

Elaine, third daughter and number five in the 
Osterbeck family, grew up in post-war Saskatche
wan, getting her education in Antler and Redvers. 
Almost three years younger than Marilyn, Elaine did 
not have the same amount of responsibility but was 
also well trained to help with chores and care for 
younger brothers and sisters. A product of the stand-



ard apprenticeship system on most prairie farms, 
Elaine also counts herself a graduate of the School of 
Hard Knocks. 

During the middle sixties Elaine met Gordon 
Ewen in Winnipeg through her sister Marilyn. Ar
rangements had been made for Elaine and Gordon to 
accompany Marilyn and Mitch to a movie, but when 
Mitch had to work late that night, Gordon and Elaine 
went by themselves. Six months later they were mar
ried. Elaine tells the story, but Marilyn denies that 
such match-making is one of her hobbies - except in 
this one instance. 

After several years of life in Vancouver, Elaine 
and Gordon now own a house in the St. Vital area of 
Winnipeg and have two daughters in their early 
teens. Gordon is employed with Resco Electrical 
Appliances. Elaine has for the past five years worked 
in the supplies department of St. Boniface Hospital. 
Spare time activities include art and woodwork for 
Gordon, gardening and reading for Elaine. 

Elaine's pet peeve is the high cost of living which 
keeps both partners working to survive. A favorite 
dream is being "independently wealthy". If they 
won a million, an ideal use would be paying off all 
their brothers' and sisters' homes. Then Gordon and 
Elaine could have a real luxury holiday. 

0.14.9.6 
Linda Osterbeck/Gilles Perreaux 
Linda Louise Osterbeck - 1951 
Gilles Leon Alphonse Perreaux 1950 -

Married 5 Sept. 1970 
0.14.9.6.1 Leslie Jacob 1971-
0.14.9.6.2 Denis Joel- 1973 -
0.14.9.6.3 Jeremy Christian 1976 -

Linda, the sixth member of the Osterbeck family, 
attended school at Antler and Redvers and was also 
well trained by her mother in all the homemaking 
skills of a large household. When she had completed 
her schooling, Linda went on to train from 1970 to 
1973 at Selkirk Hospital near Winnipeg as a psychi
atric nurse. 

While living in the Winnipeg area, she met Gilles 
Perreaux from near her Saskatchewan home. Gilles 
had been working for a few years for International 
Nickel Mines at Thompson, Manitoba. They were 
married in 1970 and lived only a few years in Win
nipeg before making their home in Bellegarde, Sas
katchewan. 

Gilles works as a lineman with Saskatchewan 
Telephones so is on the road a great deal. Linda has 
taken on a job of her own as caretaker of the local 
school for two to three hours each day. Her older 
sisters report that Linda is an excellent seamstress. 
She bought herself a new sewing machine, has mas-
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tered all the special gadgets, and can tum her hand to 
anything, doing beautiful work. 

Linda and Gilles have three young ones coming 
up Leslie, Denis and Jeremy. 

0.14.9.7 
Donald OsterbecklKaren Smith 
Donald Jacob Osterbeck - 1954 -
Karen Rose Anne Smith - 1957 -

Married 6 June 1981 

0.14.9.7. Donald Osterbeck with wife Karen Smith, at 
Nanaimo, B.C., 1981. 

Donald, the youngest of the Jean and Jake Oster
beck sons, is the seventh member of the family. Like 
his older brothers and sisters he spent his early school 
years at Antler but travelled into Redvers for his 
secondary education. Somewhere in those years he 
became a motorcycle enthusiast with all the adven
tures and spills that sport involves; but like the rest of 
the family he shared in the work of his parents' farm. 

About the time when his mother and father de
cided to retire to Moosomin and brother Roy took 
over the home farm, Donald decided to leave the 
farm life in which he had grown up and to try his luck 
out west. Almost as far west as he could get, he has 
settled in Nanaimo, British Columbia, where for the 
past three years he has been employed in a large 
convenience store. 

Through some of the new friends he has made in 
Nanaimo, in 1980 Donald met Karen Smith of Court
ney, British Columbia. In June of 1981 they were 
married at the new Pentacostal Church in Nanaimo 
where they plan to make their home. Thus Donald 
became the last of the Osterbeck family to commit 
matrimony. 

Karen is a great lover of all plants and flowers, 
both indoor and outdoor. She has not yet experienced 
the annual Boxing Day Gathering of her husband's 
family which increases in size every year. No doubt, 



she will be welcomed with open arms whenever she 
and Don do make it for the great occasion. 

The Jean and Jake Osterbeck Connection are a 
merry throng! 

0.14.9.8 
Patricia OsterbecklRoger Tinant 
Patricia Lynne Osterbeck 1958 -
Roger Joseph Paul Tinent 1956 -

Married 26 July 1975 
0.14.9.8.1 Sheri Lynne - 1975 -
0.14.9.8.2 Michael Charles Jacob- 1978-
0.14.9.8.3 Brian Roger - 1980-

Patricia, the eighth member of the Osterbeck 
family, was seven years younger than the sister ahead 
of her at Antler and Redvers Schools so their interests 
differed. Pat was just twelve when Linda left home 
for her nurse's training at the Selkirk Hospital. Pat 
and her younger sister Cindy were much closer while 
they were growing up at home, and the two girls 
married within a year of one another. 

Just before her seventeenth birthday, Pat left high 
school to marry Roger Tinant from Redvers, a neigh
boring town. Pat and Roger made their home at 
Dalny, west of Deloraine, where Roger worked for 
Manitoba Pool Elevators for five years. They have 
since taken over management of the Red and White 
General Store at Elgin, Manitoba, farther north and 
east. Store hours mean a very long working day 
which means relatively little free time, but they enjoy 
the continual flow of people and news of community 
activities. 

Daughters Sheri and sons Michael and Brian 
make a lively small trio under foot at all times. 

0.14.9. The Jean Rutherford/Jake Osterbeck Annual Boxing 
Day Gathering, 1980. 
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0.14.9.9 
Cynthia Osterbeck/Paul Tinant 
Cynthia Joan Osterbeck - 1959 -
Paul Edward Tinant 1957 -

Married 31 July 1976 
Cynthia, or Cindy, is the youngest of the Oster

beck family. Just behind Pat, she attended school at 
Antler and Redvers. Along with Pat, Cindy learned 
to cook and help with farm chores and the household 
tasks as their older brothers and sisters were leaving 
to begin their own careers in various parts of Man
itoba and Saskatchewan. 

Both girls in their high school years mixed daily 
with the young people of Redvers High School. 
Cindy met Paul about the same time as her sister Pat 
met his cousin Roger. Cindy and Paul were married at 
Redvers just a year after Pat and Roger married. 

Paul and Cindy live in a comfortable mobile 
home at the Ambassador Village Trailer Court at 
Estevan, Saskatchewan. Paul does sheet metal work 
as a tinsmith with an Estevan plumbing and heating 
firm. Cindy is a short-order cook at a restaurant 
nearby. 

Although Elgin and Estevan are quite a distance 
apart, the two sisters and the Tinant cousins manage 
to do a fair amount of visiting back and forth. 

0.14.10 
Gordon Rutherford/Edna Butler 
Gordon Andrew Rutherford - 1917 -
Edna Sylvia Butler 1916 -

Married 26 June 1943 
0.14.10.1 Dianne Susan - 1946 - 1946 
0.14.10.2 Allan Robert - 1947 
0.14.10.3 Joan Ellison - 1948 - 1959 
0.14.10.4 Kevin Gordon - 1955 

Number ten in the family of Andrew and Susan 
Rutherford, Gordon was born on the Tarbolton farm 
in June ofl917. Following his mother's death in 1920, 
Gordon was taken in along with sister Jean by his 
Uncle Jim and Aunt Letitia Rutherford. He, too, 
grew up regarding his uncle and aunt as his parents, 
and his cousins as his older brothers and sisters. 

Full of mischief, true to the tradition of his real 
father, Gordon tried all his boyish pranks out on the 
older boys and girls at Antler, got his early education 
at Braeside just a year behind sister Jean, and shared 
in the farm chores and activities that was going on 
around him. It was in the mid-thirties, following 
purchase of the farm south of Marwayne, that Gor
don answered his father's letter of invitation. He went 
up to northern Alberta to join Andrew. As brothers 
Russell, Cecil and Bert had each stayed for a short 
while before finding work elsewhere, so did Gordon 
before moving down to Winnipeg. 



0.14.10. Gordon Rutherford with wife Edna Butler and family. L 
to R: Kevin, Joan and Allan, Winnipeg, 1959. 

During World War II, Gordon served in the Cana
dian Armed Forces. When he and Edna Butler were 
married in Winnipeg in 1943, they managed a brief 
visit to Andrew at the Marwayne farm before Gordon 
left for overseas. Gordon was over for almost the two 
years, and on his return from England, he had been 
discharged only one day when he signed up for what 
was to be a thirty-year assignment as a letter carrier 
with the Canadian Postal System. 

As it turns out, Gordon had seen an advertise
ment several years before in a weekly newspaper for 
a correspondence course on the skills and respon
sibilities of post office employees. He took the course 
at the time, but had done nothing with his knowledge 
until the post-war period. Now his studies stood him 
in good stead. He took pride in giving good service 
and was well-known on his regular route in the west 
end of metropolitan Winnipeg. 

Through those years Gordon and Edna's family 
were two girls and two boys - Dianne, Allan, Joan 
and Kevin. In spite of every care and attention from 
both parents, neither of the girls was to survive, for 
they lost Dianne at four and a half months and Joan at 
eleven years to cystic fibrosis. It was an age when not 
only was there little knowledge of the disease; many 
otherwise knowledgeable people in the medical 
world had difficulty even recognizing it. In 1948, 
Gordon and Edna adopted a son, Allan, and in July of 
1955 their own son Kevin was born. 

Gordon has retired now from the demanding ear
ly hours as a letter carrier but has not stopped work
ing. He now devotes a good deal of his week days to 
searching land titles for a number of legal offices; he 
admits he gets some fascinating problems to solve 
and thoroughly enjoys every new day's requests. 

In 1978 young Kevin married a Winnipeg girl, 
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Brenda Tucker and they have two children -- Cory 
and Ryan. Allan in June 1981 was married to Pat 
Homenick, also of Winnipeg. 

0.14.10.2 
Allan Rutherford 
Alan Robert Rutherford - 1947 -
1) Wilma Caroline Corlett 
2) Patricia Lee Homenick - 1954 -

Married 1) 12 June 1971 
2) 20 June 1981 

0.14.10.2.1 Tracy - 1972 -

0.14.10.2. Allan Rutherford with wife Pat Homenick, Winnipeg, 
1981. 

Following their loss of baby Dianne, Gordon and 
Edna adopted young Allan, who as long as they can 
remember has been crazy about cars and trucks. 
During his years at school in the St. James area of 
Winnipeg, he had ambitions to become a driver of a 
large transport vehicle. However, he did not have the 
physical stamina required for that type of work and 
has now come to realize what that kind of life would 
have cost him in long nights of steady exhausting 
driving and time away from home. For several years 
now he has been driving on the bus lines of the 
Winnipeg Transit System. 

Allan's first marriage in 1971 to Wilma Corlett 
was brief and unhappy. Since their divorce he has 
seen nothing of Wilma nor his daughter Tracy. 

His second marriage in 1981 to Patricia Home
nick, which is a second marriage for both of them, 
promises to be happier and more satisfying. Both 



partners are continuing in their jobs so they were able 
to purchase a new house in the Southdale area of 
Winnipeg. Pat enjoys her work as a computer opera
tor with the government's accounts department in the 
Norquay BUilding. Allan feels the same way about 
his own work as a transit operator. 

The new house requires a good deal of time, 
thought and work, and provides ample space where 
Allan can indulge in his hobby model trains. Pat, 
like sister-in-law Brenda, is into ceramics. 

0.14.10.3. Joan Ellison Rutherford, of Winnipeg, 1948-1959. 

0.14.10.3 
Joan Ellison Rutherford -1948 - 1959 
Both of Gordon and Edna's daughters were vic

tims of cystic fibrosis in an era when little was known 
and few could even diagnose this dread disease. 
Dianne lived only five months, Joan lived eleven 
years with constant care and attention. 

During her short life Joan progressed as far as 
grade six at Assiniboine School. She also attended 
St. James Anglican Church where she was an active 
member of the Seventh Pack of Brownies, a faithful 
participant between bouts in the Children's Hospital 
two or three times a year. 

From six weeks of age loan was under the care of 
a pediatrician and by three years of age a special 
consultant on respiratory diseases had been called in. 
Much of loan's life she was not only a sick girl, but 
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also a subject for careful study by both medical 
students and specialist physicians. Much of the data 
Edna was asked to record and preserve was shared 
even with research specialists in Baltimore, Mary
land. 

Much has been learned since loan's death. Had 
she been born twenty years later, she probably would 
have known double the life time she had. As it turned 
out, others now benefit and prolong their lives, 
thanks to records and observations made from loan's 
illness. She is sorely missed by her family. 

0.14.10.4 
Kevin Rutherford/Brenda Tucker 
Kevin Gordon Rutherford - 1955 -
Brenda Sylvia Tucker - 1955 -

Married 21 Oct. 1978 
0.14.10.4.1 Cory Franklin-1979-
0.14.10.4.2 Ryan Kevin Ashton 1981 -

0.14.10.4 Kevin Rutherford with wife Brenda Tucker and son 
Cory, Winnipeg, 1979. 

Kevin, the second son of Gordon and Edna, is 
eight years younger than brother Allan. He attended 
Assiniboine School and St. lames Collegiate before 
doing post-secondary courses at Red River Com
munity College in bookkeeping, in architectural 
drafting, and later in social work. While he has tried 
a little of both the first two fields, his interest has 



really been stirred by the demands made on a social 
worker. During 1980 and 1981 he has been working in 
the inner city of Winnipeg on his own "free" time 
and has been acting as Big Brother to a young boy 
from the suburbs. 

During the mid-seventies Kevin met Brenda 
Tucker, a truly animated slip of a girl who was work
ing as a legal secretary. It was an almost immediate 
match and they were married in 1978. Son Cory, also 
small and lively, with assistance from his new brother 
Ryan, now keeps everyone busy and entertained 
every waking minute in their bungalow on Sherburn 
Street. 

Kevin's official work is with Pembina Dodge 
Motors where he is co-ordinator of automobiles, 
responsible for checking in all new arrivals and for 
locating all vehicles on the premises as back-up to the 
sales staff. Brenda still keeps her hand in as part-time 
typist at home when time, energy, Cory and Ryan 
permit. Hobbies are reading (while Cory and Ryan 
sleep), model trains for Kevin, ceramics for Brenda. 

0.14.11 
Eileen Rutherford/Harry Bailey 
Eileen May Rutherford - 1918 -
Albert Harry Bailey - 1908 -

Married 25 Nov. 1936 
0.14.11.1 Wayne Alexander Richard 
0.14.11.2 Gail Eileen 1940-
0.14.11.3 Glen Edward - 1943 -
0.14.11.4 Blair Harry-1945-
0.14.11.5 Mavis Lynne - 1950 
0.14.11.6 Kim Frederick - 1956-

1938 -

Eileen, the eleventh child and youngest daughter 
of Andrew and Susan Rutherford, was the last of the 
family to be born on the family farm south of Brad
wardine. She was not yet walking when the family 
moved to Saskatchewan, and returned soon after her 
mother died to live with her Uncle Sandy and Aunt 
Sarah at Elm Grove Farm about six miles southeast of 
the place where she was born. 

Eileen felt she had a good life as part of their 
family. Most of her school life was spent at Spring 
Valley School and she lived on the same farm for 
most of her first twenty-two years, the exceptions 
being four years in the early thirties spent between 
Brandon and Winnipeg. She met Harry Bailey while 
he was working Elm Grove farm. They married in 
November of 1936 and spent the first five years of 
their married life there. Both their oldest son Wayne 
and daughter Gail were born on that farm. 

In 1941 they moved their family into the Munic
ipality of Hamiota where they have lived ever since. 
During four years at Oakner they lost their house with 
all its contents in a fire and moved to a farm west of 
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0.14. The Andrew Rutherford/Susan Gilhooly family. L to R: 
Russell, Doris, Margaret, Bert, Louise, Winnifred, Jean, Gor
don, Eileen and Earl at the Bailey home, Hamiota, Manitoba, 
1963. (Missing: Cecil). 

Hamiota where they lived for another ten years. 
During the war years, Glen and Blair arrived and a 
second daughter, Lynne was born in 1950. In 1955 the 
family moved into Hamiota and left off farming for 
good. While in Hamiota they owned first a cafe and 
then a Drive-In Restaurant which demanded a long 
day's work and involved most of the family. For 
several years Harry travelled for Canada Groceries, 
but by 1975 after twelve years of the Drive-In they 
sold the entire business and retired. 

Unfortunately within a few months of their re
tirement, Harry suffered a severe stroke which has 
affected his speech, but leaves him able to get around 
to a certain extent on his own. For most of the next 
five years he has been at home, but in the fall of 1980 
was taken into Hamiota Hospital. Eileen visits him 
daily but now lives alone in the big house with her cat 
and the care of a small greenhouse she started soon 
after they moved into town. 

The Bailey family has scattered all across Cana
da. Wayne, an Air Force Major has been stationed at 
Greenwood, Nova Scotia, where he and wife Sylvia 
have five lively children - Kirk, Scott, Kristian, 
Ryan and Kiersten. Wayne is currently on a 3-year 
assignment with NATO at Washington, D.C. Gail, 
after teaching for six years, married John Price and is 
raising Noel, Tammy and Jamie, as well as selling 
real estate in Olds, Alberta. Glen, with a PhD teaches 
physical education at the Laurentian University in 
Sudbury, Ontario. Lynne and husband Gerald Smith 
are raising three boys Leigh, Ryan and Jason - on 
their farm at Oak Lake, Manitoba. Blair and Jim are 
both in Calgary. Blair, after completing his Business 
Administration is with the Continental Bank, while 
Kim, an engineering draftsman, works for a Calgary 
firm specializing in mapping oil research territory 
and oil well developments. 



Eileen enjoys her peaceful life now with her cat 
and her greenhouse, looking forward to mail and to 
visits with children and grandchildren whenever they 
are able to come. 

0.14.11.1 
Wayne Bailey/Sylvia Cousins 
Wayne Alexander Richard Bailey - 1938 
Sylvia Carrol Marjorie Cousins - 1944 

Married 14 Dec. 1963 
0.14.11.1.1 Kirk Richard 1967 -
0.14.11.1.2 Scott Alexander 1969 -
0.14.11.1.3 Kristian Anthony - 1973 -
0.14.11.1.4 Ryan Wayne 1976 -
0.14.11.1.5 Kiersten Sylvia - 1980-

0.14.11.1. Wayne Bailey with wife Sylvia Cousins and Baby 
Kiersten, CFB Greenwood, N.S., 1980. 

Number one son Wayne was born in Tarbolton 
area but attended school in Hamiota, Manitoba. 
Soon after finishing high school he went east in 
search of training in electronics and radar. At nine
teen he joined the R.C.A.F. and trained mainly at 
Clinton, Ontario, as a radar technician. When life in 
ground crew seemed short on real action, he re
mustered into air crew and graduated at Winnipeg in 
1961 as a radar navigator and a commissioned officer. 
In recent years he has been on coastal patrol as pilot 
and crew commander on the Atlantic coast out of 
Greenwood base at the Bay of Fundy and has risen to 
the rank of Major. 

Wayne has seen a good deal of Canada on his 
various assignments. While in Prince Edward Island 
he met Sylvia Cousins, whose father, a Nova Scotian, 
was at the same base. Since their marriage Wayne 
and Sylvia have been stationed at Gimli, Cold Lake, 
and at Greenwood again. They have a family of five 
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- Kirk, Scott, Kristian, Ryan and Kiersten - but 
still have time and energy for hobbies. Sylvia buys 
antiques which they rebuild and refinish. Wayne is 
fond of wood and metal work, and they have found 
Nova Scotia particularly to be a real treasure trove. 
They even market rescued items they do not want to 
keep themselves. 

Wayne's pet peeve is the bureaucratic mind which 
exists in every walk of life. His most recent appoint
ment is for three years in Washington, D.C., with 
Canadian Intelligence related to the N. A. T. O. 
Forces. Due for retirement within four years, he has 
been considering carpentry or cabinet making, 
which he loves, or even real estate. Occasionally he 
dreams of winning that first million, but advises he 
would spend it, if he ever got it, "carefully". 

0.14.11.1. Wayne Bailey and family: Scott, Kirk, Kristian, Ryan 
and Wayne, CFB Greenwood, N.S., 1980. 

0.14.11.2 
Gail Bailey/John Price 
Gail Eileen Bailey 1940 -
John Verdell Price 

Married 19 Dec. 1965 Divorced 1979 
0.14.11.2.1 NoelVerdell 1966-
0.14.11.2.2 Tammy Gail 1968 -
0.14.11.2.3 Jamie 1971 -

Eileen and Harry's elder daughter, Gail, was also 
born at Tarbolton but grew up at Hamiota. During her 
school days she became a figure skater with the 
Hamiota Skating Club which produced a travelling 
ice show around the province. Following graduation 
from Brandon University, Gail taught school for five 
years at Miami, Manitoba. One summer she joined a 



teacher's overseas excursion to Europe, explored 
Gennany, France, Italy, Spain and Britain, but fell in 
love with old Rome. 

Moving to Red Deer, Alberta, to teach, Gail once 
again became involved in ice skating. One wann day 
when she fell on the wet ice and was coming off 
soaking wet, she met John Price, another skater who 
made a smart remark about her condition. John was a 
hockey player in the minor leagues at Knoxville, 
Tennessee, where they were married; but injuries to 
both John's knees forced him out of hockey and they 
returned to Alberta, to the booming town of aIds. 

They built a split-level house with accommoda
tions for a day care centre which Gail built into a 
thriving business with her own three and children of 
the neighborhood. By the time Gail and John agreed 
to separate and sell the house, the Day Care Centre 
business was valued at $50,000; but Noel, Tammy 
and Jamie needed a more private home as they 
reached their teen years. 

John has stayed in the oil business; Gail has 
become involved successfully in real estate. All the 
Price family are sports enthusiasts, each with his or 
her own favorite. Both Gail and John value their 
personal independence and have agreed to separate, 
still caring about each other. John dreams of a world 
cruise, while Gail dreams of freedom and a super day 
care centre. If she won a million, she would build a 
family recreation centre for all ages and sports which 
would be accessible to rich and poor alike. 

0.14.11.3 
Glen Edward Bailey 1943 -

Number two son, Glen, was born and grew up in 
Hamiota, Manitoba, where he completed his high 
school and discovered a special interest in physical 
education. Following a Bachelor of Science degree in 
Physical Education at the University of Manitoba, he 
pursued his Master's and later his Doctor of Philoso
phy at the University of Alberta. In a decade when 
the health and physical fitness of Canadians was 
becoming a major concern, his theses were Fitness 
Levels of Rural males 30 - 85 (M.Sc. 1972) and 
Maximal Aerobatic Capacity versus Maximal Aero
balk Power (Ph D. 1975). Of these, the first has 
proved to be a particular interest to many concerned 
about the aging and ill-health of Canadian adult 
workers. 

In the early 1970's, as a break from his studies, 
Glen took a year out to explore western Europe. For a 
while he even worked in London at Marks and Spen
cers' Department Store. His explorations took him 
across most of Europe. He, too, "saw Rome" and 
beheld its wonders. With an Australian acquaintance 
he also ventured across the Mediterranean to Moroc
co for a real taste of a "very different" Third World. 
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Back in Canada, Glen is teaching at Laurentian 
University and has bought himself a house in a new 
Sudbury subdivision. He keeps himself fit by exer
cise and jogging. With two other men, he conducts 
fitness programs for the employees of Sudbury busi
ness finns, and has become involved with cardiac 
treatment programs for middle-aged and older men. 

0.14.11.4 
Blair Harry Bailey - 1945 -
Number three son, Blair, followed only two years 

behind brother Glen through Hamiota public and 
high school. Sharing the work with brothers and 
sisters in the family Restaurant and Drive-In business 
in Hamiota, he found his interests lay in the business 
world. Soon after completing his high school, he 
began work at Red Deer, Alberta, with Industrial 
Acceptance Corporation (I.A.C.) which was a fi
nance company. Since I.A.C. has developed into the 
Continental Bank, an organization with public share
holders, Blair has moved into Calgary still with the 
finn where he is in the mortgages and loans depart
ment. 

When he was twenty, Blair too tried the European 
experience. Travelling with a friend who had been 
born in northern Europe and spoke the languages 
they needed, Blair enjoyed a month in Denmark and 
Gennany. He found the travel and meeting different 
people a challenging world but had no problems to 
solve with such a companion as his guide. 

Back in Calgary and established comfortably in 
his own home with all the equipment necessary, 
including a dishwasher, Blair enjoys his bachelor 
freedoms and considers cooking a simple chore but 
has as yet not attempted baking. Working all day 
"where the action is" nowadays with high interest 
rates, Blair finds relaxation in any sports, but is 
especially into all-season racquetball and winter ski
ing. 

0.14.11.5 
Lynne Bailey/Gerald Smith 
Mavis Lynne Bailey 1950 -
Gerald Robert Smith 

Married 24 June 1972 
0.14.11.5.1 Leigh Elliott 1974-
0.14.11.5.2 Ryan Thomas - 1977 -
0.14.11.5.3 Jason Gerald - 1979-

Lynne, the younger daughter of Eileen and 
Harry, completed her public and high school in 
Hamiota, while she was also doing a share of the 
work in the family restaurant where all were needed 
to help out during a long day. Lynne's desire to see 
the world for herself led her to apply for a training 
course for air hostesses in the United States. As air 



hostess, her work - if she were lucky - would take 
her to foreign and exotic places. For a whole year she 
was on her way to a variety of far away adventures. 
Then, at a summer dance, she met Gerald Smith 
"and that was the end ofthe air stewardess business". 

Lynne and Gerald farm near Oak Lake, Man
itoba, just west of Brandon. There the regular farm 
chores plus a large garden and three lively children 
keep everybody busy. Gerry's parents and grand
parents live in the nearby town where they enjoy the 
children and can be available for help or con
sultation. Eileen and Harry drive down from the old 
home at Hamiota every week or two during the sum
mer. 

So Lynne and Gerry find that Leigh, Ryan and 
Jason are growing up with all varieties of love and 
attention. 

0.14.11.6 
Kim Frederick Bailey - 1956 -
Kim, the youngest son in the Bailey household 

attended school in Hamiota as did the others, but 
came along eleven years behind Blair, the brother 
next to him. The rest of the family were away from 
home by the time Kim reached his teen years so he 
escaped much of the rough house and teasing older 
brothers can deliver; he was almost free to do his own 
thing. 

Kim has trained as an engineering draftsman and 
has been working for several years with Carter Map
pi~g of Calgary. During the current boom in Alberta, 
KIm gets "a piece of the action" because his firm is 
responsible for preparation of exploration maps of 
both oil and gas fields for several of the oil com
panies, notably Gulf OiL 

Kim lives in south Calgary, gets home to 
Hamiota fairly frequently and like his brother is 
active and interested in sports activities. He consid
ers that he has been influenced by his parents and his 
brother Glen, and occasionally boasts of how Eileen 
and Harry managed the family life during the De
pression or of brother Wayne's exploits in the 
R.C.A.F. 

Kim himself did try parachuting for kicks, but 
has now settled for motorcycling - probably the 
more dangerous of the two. He and a friend from 
Kenton share long motorcycle jaunts on holidays or 
week-ends. If he ever won a million, Kim thinks he 
would spend it "foolishly, of course, on investments, 
a house, give-aways". 

0.14.12 
Earl Rutherford-Robertson/Margaret Kilby: 
Earl George Rutherford-Robertson - 1919-
Margaret Dorothy Kilby 1927 

Married 27 Dec. 1949 
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0.14.12.1 Louise Jessie - 1952 - 1965 
0.14.12.2 David Charles 1954 -
0.14.12.3 Gordon Earl 1958 

0.14 .. 12. The Earl Rutherford-Robertson/Margaret Kilby family 
of Pnnce George, 1980. L to R: Gordon with fiancee Terry 
Demman, Margaret and Earl. Front: David with wife Sandi Cyr. 
Photo of Louise on the mantle. 

Earl, the youngest of Andrew and Susan's family, 
was born in September 1919 at Tullymet, Saskatche
wan. In the spring of 1920 Andrew sold out and 
moved nearer Ituna. Shortly afterward Susan was 
sent to Fort Qu' Appelle Sanatorium with tuber
culosis. The family would soon have to be divided 
among their relatives. 

Friends of the family, Charles and Hilda Robert
son, had taken baby Earl to care for while his mother 
was at the Sanatorium. After Susan's death in 1920 
they kept him with them until he was ready to try lif~ 
on his own. When Robertsons left for Penticton 
B.C., in 1937 they took Earl with them and there h~ 
spent the rest of his growing years. 

When war broke ant, Earl joined the Royal Cana
dian Engineers. During training he was stationed in 
the Vancouver area where his Aunt Agabella Thom
son and cousin Jean Scott engineered his first meet
ing with his real father. According to reports, it was a 
great occasion for both. A second great occasion 
came when Earl's troop train pulled into Winnipea on 
its way to Halifax and Earl found both Gordon °and 
Eileen waiting for him on the station platform. Un
fortunately, by the time another brother, Bert, 
reached England in September 1943, Bert's search 
revealed only that Earl's unit had been shipped out to 
Italy. It was several years later before he met others of 
his family. 

As Earl had never been legally adopted by the 
Robertsons, even though he had been travelling un
der their name, in 1946 Earl had his name changed to 
Rutherford-Robertson for the sake of clarification. 



In 1949 Earl married Margaret Kilby of Harrison 
Mills, B.C., and they lived for a few years in Quesnel 
where Louise and David were born. In the late fifties 
they tried Clinton, Ontario, for a while but soon 
returned to British Columbia, travelling by car and 
visiting most of Earl's brothers and sisters so they 
could start getting to know his scattered family. 

Since 1959 they have lived at Prince George. 
Their lives were saddened by the death of Louise in 
July 1965; she was a bright, lovable girl just reaching 
her teen years. The two boys, David and Gordon, are 
started on their own careers. 

A life member of Kinsmen since 1963, Earl is 
also serving a fourth term as elected officer on 
Provincial Command of the Canadian Legion. He 
was awarded a Life Membership in 1971 and the 
Meritous Service Medal (LMSM) in 1975. Margaret, 
an associate member of the Legion, has after twenty 
years in Girl Guides been awarded their Award of 
Merit in 1977. Earl enjoys the outdoors, fishing and 
camping; while Margaret's hobbies are handicrafts, 
gardening and reading. She reports that at age 52 she 
finally learned to drive! 

Earl and Margaret attended the Andrew Ruther
ford family reunion at Hamiota in 1963 and most of 
the family have visited them since at Prince George. 
In 1980 they also attended Margaret and Clarence 
Young's 40th Anniversary Celebration at LIoydmins
ter. It proved to be, indeed, a momentous occasion 
for all but especially for the brothers, since it was the 
first time all five had sat down together in sixty years! 

0.14.12.1 
Louise Rutherford-Robertson 
Jessie Louise Rutherford-Robertson - 1952 -
1965 

0.14.12.1. Louis Rutherford-Robertson, Prince George, 1965. 
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Louise, the only daughter of Earl and Margaret 
Rutherford-Robertson, was the oldest member of the 
famil y. Born at Quesnel, B. c., she was of an age to 
start school while the family was living briefly at 
Clinton, Ontario, but most of her short life was lived 
in British Columbia. 

She completed her sixth grade standing in Prince 
George schools and was a very active Girl Guide, 
earning her second class badge. She used to enjoy 
cooking, reading and swimming. 

It was following a particularly happy day of 
swimming that Louise suddenly took a cerebral 
hemorrhage. It is not known if she struck her head on 
a submerged rock or what may have caused the terri
ble headache of which she complained when she 
came out of the water. 

An active youngster with a sunny disposition, she 
is sorely missed by her family. 

0.14.12.2 
David Rutherford-Robertson/Sandra Cyr 
David Charles Rutherford-Robertson - 1954 -
Sandra Cyr 

Married Nov. 1976 
David, the elder son of Earl and Margaret Ruther

ford-Robertson, was born at Quesnel, British 
Columbia, but has grown up chiefly in the Prince 
George area where he stilI makes his home. All his 
formal education has been through Prince George 
schools where he earned his Big Block Letter for his 
achievements in grade nine and worked on the staff 
of the school's annual yearbook during grade ten. 
During his growing years, David was a loyal Boy 
Scout from the age of eight to sixteen and partici
pated in various seasonal team sports. He enjoyed 
pioneer camping experiences, photography, auto me
chanics and cooking. He graduated from grade 
twelve in 1973. Since 1976 he has been employed by 
QM Industries, a sawmill manufacturer, where he 
operates a Brake which bends sheets of steel. 

David met Sandra Cyr during their high school 
years. Since their marriage in 1976 they have been 
living at Ness Lake, about twenty miles west of 
Prince George. They both commute to work daily 
since Sandi works also, in the parts department of an 
industrial supply outlet. 

Both David and Sandi are active in social and 
community affairs. David is an associate member of 
the Royal Canadian Legion and an active member of 
the Ness Lake Volunteer Fire Department. Sandi 
coaches Little League ball and serves as life guard at 
Brownie summer camps. Both partners are active 
supporters of the Ness Lake Community Associa
tion. 



0.14.12.3 
Gordon Earl Rutherford-Robertson -1958-
Gordon, the younger son of Earl and Margaret 

Rutherford-Robertson, was born at Clinton, Ontario, 
during his parents' brief encounter with life in that 
part of the world. When Gordon was still a baby, 
however, the family returned to the west so almost his 
entire life has been spent in British Columbia. 

All his formal education has been in Prince 
George where he graduated from grade twelve in 
1976. Two years later he qualified as a Forestry 
Technician at the College of New Caledonia, also at 
Prince George. He is now employed with the British 
Columbia Forest Service in the Inventory Depart
ment which involves considerable time spent out in 
the forests themselves. However, he has bought him
self a comfortable house trailer in Prince George 
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which he calls home. Since 1981, Gordon has been 
engaged to Terry Demman, whom he has known 
since their high school years together. 

Like his brother David, Gordon has been an ac
tive Boy Scout all through school years. In 1973 he 
was awarded his Queen Venturer Scout Award. At the 
age of twel ve he took part in a riverboat re-enactment 
of Simon Fraser's exploration journey north and east 
from Prince George in the early 1800's. In adult life 
his adventures are confined to ownership of a vintage 
car, a 1949 Willys leepster, and to participation in the 
seasonal amateur sports. He also enjoys photogra
phy, camping and cooking. 

Gordon's participation in community activities is 
through his active membership in the local Vintage 
Car Club and his associate membership in the Royal 
Canadian Legion. 
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FOLKWRE 
Christmas Festivities 
Dogs and Other Animals 
Fun and Games 
Learning the Hard Way 
Music 
Pioneer, Oh, Pioneer! 
Romance 
Rutherford Profiles 
Sex Education 
Social Activities 
Stitch and Chatter 
Strange Adventures and Narrow Escapes 
'fruth is Stranger • • • 

RUTHERFORD - "Tradition says that the name originated through one ofthe followers of 
King Ruther of Scots carrying the King high and dry over the swollen Tweed whilst on a warlike 
expedition. The King conferred lands on the man in token of his ready resource. On the other 
hand, it is denied that such a king as Ruther existed. An alternative explanation of the origin of 
the name is merely relating to the colour of the bed of the River Tweed. The family belong to 
Roxburghshire, where the village of Rutherford is - Angus Rutherford (Glasgow)" 
- The Scotsman 
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CHRISTMAS FESTIVITIES 
In small country schools throughout the prairies, 

Christmas was a very special time. About the end of 
November, the teacher would get that thoughtful look 
in her eyes. The children would know that her mind 
was on the contents of the coming Christmas concert. 
Mothers in every farm kitchen would commence to 
sew costumes and an air of excitement would pervade 
the place. Lines were memorized and checked out for 
accuracy with student partners. Small fry practised 
their special drills so they would not go too close to 
the edge and fall off the stage. Lessons were hurried 
to squeeze in time for special rehearsal. 

On the evening of the concert, all would assem
ble at the little country school. Children, in cramped 
quarters, would be quickly dressed wiggling into 
their various costumes. I always seemed to end up as 
an angel for some unknown reason - perhaps in 
contrast to my usual role. We were required to stand 
in a row decked out in our cheese-cloth dresses with 
tinsel-edged wings attached to our arms. 

Long before the last strains of "Away in a Man
ger" had died away, our arms would tire and begin to 
sag lower and lower. 

Santa, unlike the city department store Santas, 
appeared very briefly only once. He would jingle his 
bells outside the door, then come prancing up the 
aisle with a huge bag of goodies on his back, laugh
ing "Ho, ho, ho". Soon he had distributed all the 
presents and had disappeared again, the jingle of 
bells getting fainter and fainter until they died away 
altogether. 

The children would be breathless with excite
ment. I must have been almost eleven when I was 
sure Santa knew all our children remarkably well and 
I recognized his deep baritone voice. 
(Source: Eileen M. Scott: "Porridge & Old Clothes" 

manuscript, p. 55) 

* * * * * 
Brandon Christmas 

During the first two or three decades of the nine
teenth century, when their families were growing up, 
the Bob Rutherfords and the Ed Bamwells saw a 
good deal of each other. Especially around Christmas 
time there was much to-ing and fro-ing between 407 
Second and 221 First. 

There were crisp snowflakes and hoarfrost spark
ing on the trees, trees the kids brought in and deco
rated themselves with all kinds of anticipation and 
excitement. The two families would hold Christmas 
together. Often Aunt Jean Rutherford would come in 
from Sunnyacre Farm as well to spend Christmas 
with them. 
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Kay Barnwell recalls coming home from skating 
or a party "late" - like eleven o'clock - and 
having Aunt Jean play "Over the Waves" on the 
piano in the parlor. Her mother and Jean would have 
made what they called Russian tea cakes, which were 
round shortbreads with a walnut in the centre of the 
top. The special Sunday dessert in those days was 
"floating island" - a whipped egg-white confection 
floating in a delicious custard sauce. "And everyone 
would dress up and go to church about five times" . 

Skating was at the big arena on Victoria Avenue. 
Sleigh rides were run down by the river and on the 
river ice over the week-ends, with sleigh and harness 
bells tinkling in the frosty air. All the trappings of a 
white Christmas with parcels and parties were her
alded by Christmas cooking smells. 

(Source: Kathleen Agnes Barnwell, 1909-) 

* * * * * 

First Christmas Concert 
Jessie (Rutherford) MacLean recalls her first 

Christmas concert. In her first school on the lower 
B.C. mainland where her class were mainly Indian or 
part-Indian, she really wanted them to have a memo
rable evening. Memorable for Jessie, it certainly 
turned out to be: 

"I had asked one young man to sing, not know
ing he had just come out of jail. He had knifed 
another fellow who was also in the crowd that night. 

"Well, two friends assisted him to the front. He 
gave a ten-minute talk on his life in jail, glaring every 
once in a while at the man he had knifed. Icould feel 
that the audience was very tense, but did" not know 
what I could do except ask him to sing. I did want to 
hear him. 

"He sang 'My Blue Heaven' with variations. I 
have never forgotten those few minutes . . . 

''After the concert, I myself handed out the gifts 
which were beautifully wrapped. I noticed that a 
young woman by the name of Rose was getting 
present after present. Not knowing that Rose was the 
"the friendly type" , I even commented about all her 
presents. 

"It turned out that friends of the man who had 
been knifed were sending Rose frozen dog and horse 
manure, while friends of the jail bird were doing the 
same. 

"When the 'memorable evening' was over, I es
caped and ran to my rented shack in tears. 

"That was the end of Christmas concerts for 
me." 

- Jessie Irene (Rutherford) MacLean, 1907 -



DOGS AND OTHER ANIMALS 
Since Andrew Scott was a graduate machinist 

from his days in the old land, he was put in charge of 
Bob Thomson's threshing outfit during the harvest. 
Robert had recently purchased Pete and Bill, an 
excellent team of horses from the Winnipeg Fire 
Department, at a very reasonable price because their 
feet had been pounded to bits on the hard pavement, 
and they could now work only on soft ground. 

With Pete and Bill's background of early training, 
they responded automatically to the slightest alarm or 
shrill signal. As lunch time approached on Andrew's 
first day, and having no knowledge of the idio
syncrasies of this particular team, he pulled the cord 
of the whistle on the old steam engine as a signal for 
lunch break. 

All pandemonium broke loose. Before their poor 
driver could jump to hold them steady, Pete and Bill 
took off with their half-empty hayrack bouncing be
hind them. They did not stop till they reached the 
door of the barn. 

Andrew Thomson Scott, 1885 - 1969 
(Source: Eileen M. Scott: "Porridge and Old 

Clothes" manuscript, p. 18) 

* * * * * 
Catch Me if You Can 

Eileen and her father, Andrew Scott, were both 
very fond of horses. They were inclined to treat them 
as people, might even spoil them on occasion. Eileen 
declares she never saw her father chastise a horse, no 
matter what the provocation. 

The Scotts owned one big chestnut with the abil
ity to open any gate with his teeth, and to lead his 
mates into forbidden pastures; he even played tricks 
deliberately. One fall, when the woodpile was neatly 
stacked for the winter's fuel, the chestnut pushed it 
over and proceeded to distribute the split logs around 
the farmyard. It took hours to pick it all up and re
stack the woodpile. 

In those years, during the winter, it was usually 
Andrew Scott who made the weekly trek to Bradwar
dine for supplies, flour, meat, the paper, etc. Some
times there was quite a diverse load of parcels, boxes 
and bags. Sometimes there would be strong winds, 
deep drifts or even swirling snowflakes that made 
visibility close to nil. Usually the big mischievous 
chestnut pulled the cutter. 

One wintery day, Andrew made his weekly trek 
for supplies. Toward the late afternoon with bags and 
packages stacked in every space, Andrew wrapped 
up well as he started for home and settled in for the 
long drive home. He might even have felt a little 
drowsy. 
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Somehow, as he was turning a comer a couple of 
miles from home, a comer they turned every week in 
the same way, Andrew was out in the snowdrifts with 
packages and bundles scattered around him. On its 
side lay his cutter. The big chestnut had just loped a 
few yards down the road and stood looking over his 
shoulder at the scene behind. 

Slowly Andrew picked himself up and brushed 
himself off, 

Every bag and bundle had to be brushed off, 
carried to the cutter, and stowed again in its comer. 
As he reached for the reins to resume his ride home, 
the cutter was pulled ahead again, just out of reach. 
Andrew caught up. The cutter moved ahead. 

The remainder of the journey home became a 
tantalizing game of catch-me-if-you-can right to the 
door of the farm house. According to Eileen, her 
father ever afterwards swore that the big chestnut 
every time he paused to wait for him would look back 
over his shoulder and laugh! 

- Andrew Thomson Scott, 1885 - 1969 -
(Source: Eileen M. Scott, 1919-) 

* * * * * 
Bella and Fred Chester had no family. As others 

have done, they made pets of their farm animals, 
particularly their dogs. Fred trained his dogs to fetch 
and carry at the slightest command, and always took 
time at the end of the day to talk and play with them. 
Bella recalls that he used to throw his work gloves for 
them to bring back to him. Before the pups' little legs 
were long enough to avoid tripping over the gloves, 
they would be alternately dragging and rolling over in 
their eagerness to be first back to Fred with one of 
them. Later, one called Sandy could be sent to the 
stables to bring back a large "pig pot", which he 
would carry between his teeth to the house each day. 

Sandy's special assignment, however, would be 
to deliver Fred's lunch out to the field. Bella would 
make up sandwiches, cookies or cake and a bottle of 
some hot or cold drink, then tie it all up in a brown 
paper bag. It was Sandy's job to deliver wherever 
Fred might be in the fields. Stepping high over fur
rows or through a stand of grain; Sandy would carry 
his lunch bag, always depositing it gently and safely 
at Fred's feet. 

- Isabella Louisa (Rutherford) Chester, 1896 -

* * * * * 
Sandy was usually a quiet animal, around when 

needed, a constant companion and friend. Only once 
did he show how seriously he took his guardianship 
responsibilities and really show his teeth. 

Both Bella and Fred were in the house. Fred was 



having some words, in fact a whole stream of words, 
with a persistant magazine salesman. When Fred 
finally told him to leave, the stranger was not inclined 
to do so. 

Suddenly Sandy, aged eleven and arthritic after 
years offarm work, arrived on the scene, running the 
full length of both kitchen and diningroom to seize 
him by the wrist. By the time Sandy had been quietly 
convinced by Fred that he should not worry about 
Fred's safety and had let go his hold, the salesman 
left all right! 

- Isabella Louisa (Rutherford) Chester, 1896 -

* * * * * 
During the long cold Manitoba winter, the farm 

cats had an automatic furnace down in the stable to 
keep them cosy through the darkest hours of the 
night. 

Ponies, especially Shetland ponies, are well
known for their long thick winter coats and Topsy 
was no exception. She was so wooly that it was often 
hard to tell which end was which. 

It was common for the ~ats to wait patiently for 
Topsy to snuggle down in the clean straw. Then they 
would proceed to climb up onto her back or even to 
slip in between her backside and her thick tail. The 
latter was a favorite spot with all the cats. Although it 
might be a bit odorous at times, the cats did not seem 
to mind. In fact, an extra shot or two of warm gas was 
not to be sneezed at on a cold winter's night. 

Towser, our friendly collie, would get in on the 
act, too, and would cuddle up as close as he could 
next to Topsy's head. As a matter of fact, Towser 
would often make of himself a nice soft pillow for the 
pony. 

(Source: Eileen M. Scott: "Porridge and Old 
Clothes" manuscript, p. 81) 

* * * * * 
Agabella Thomson used to tell an owl story 

which always seemed to fascinate her grandchildren. 
Apparently soon after Andrew Scott came to Canada 
he rescued a baby owl which had ~omehow fallen 
into Bob Thomson's water trough. The parent owl 
was nowhere in sight at the time and Andrew, in his 
haste to get his team hitched and away to the fields, 
simply wrapped the wet little owl inside his jacket 
and delivered it to the house. 

The usual salvage route for wet and damaged 
feathered creatures was a small newspaper nest on the 
oven door where they could dry out slowly and fluff 
out their wings. Partly blinded by the bright daylight, 
the little creature peared at the day's activity in the 
kitchen, but showed no real fears of these huge crea-
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tures which kept busy working as usual, with only an 
odd glance or two in the direction of their dazed 
guest. 

Grandma adopted the owl and named it Mary, a 
sound it learned to recognize and would come when 
called for feeding. She was never made captive, but 
never strayed far away. Her curiosity about new 
things was tremendous. She received much attention 
from everyone around the yard. 

One evening Mary discovered an open bedroom 
window and flew in to satisfy her curiosity. She 
landed somehow on the dresser and immediately
to her great consternation - came face to face with 
another owl. This was mighty exciting stuff and she 
began to dance back and forth in front of the mirror 
on the lace dresser cover. Her claws became en
tangled in the lace and in her panic to free herself, she 
pulled everything with her off the dresser top with a 
mighty clatter. Grandma Thomson rushed upstairs to 
find poor Mary lying on the floor her legs hopelessly 
entangled in the cover. Not long after that Mary 
disappeared and was never seen again. 

Everybody hoped that she had found that other 
owl. 

- Agnes Isabella (Rutherford) Thomson, 
1864 - 1941 

(Source: Eileen M. Scott: "Porridge and Old 
Clothes" manuscript, p. 52-53) 

* * * * * 
"During the 1920's and 1930's on the prairies, the 

school boys used to brag that they earned quite a bit of 
money catching gophers and collecting the govern
ment bounty for their tails. I listened intently. It all 
sounded so simple. You just take a long piece of 
string, make a noose at one end, place the noose 
carefully around a gopher hole, and lie down flat on 
your stomach with the other end of the string in your 
hand. Then you wait. When the gopher pops his head 
out of the hole, you give a quick jerk and, eureka, 
you have him. 

"The very next day being Saturday, I decided to 
tryout the gopher catching bit. I could almost see my 
bank account expanding. So, I hunted through the 
string box for a suitable length of cord and called 
Towser. He raced around the comer of the house in 
excited anticipation. Together we set off down to the 
pasture field. 

"Towser was first to spot a gopher hole. He stuck 
his nose down it as far as he could, sniffed, and then 
gave a mighty sneeze that nearly set him back on his 
haunches. While he kept watch on the gopher's back 
door a few feet away, I carefully set the snare at his 
front door. I backed off unrolling the ball of string as I 



went. I told Towser to lie down and be still. It seemed 
the two of us lay there for hours in the hot sun. 

"I was just about to give up when up popped the 
gopher. I might have caught him at that point, but 
something stayed my hand. I just couldn't jerk that 
string. What if he was somebody's mother? I could 
picture a nest of baby gophers crying for hunger and 
loneliness and slowly starving to death. If anything 
happened to my own parents I knew I would just curl 
up and die. For one frozen moment, that gopher and I 
stared at each other; then he popped back into his 
hole. 

"Towser was making queer little urgent noises in 
this throat and quivering from head to toe, his tail 
waving wildly. When the gopher disappeared down 
the hole, Towser could stand the tension no longer. 
He leaped up and began digging furiously, the dust 
flying out behind him. 

"The gopher probably realized how close he had 
come to losing his life and was not about to take more 
chances in the immediate future. That was the end of 
gopher hunting for me. I now knew that I couldn't 
possibly kill anything. Certainly not for a two-cent 
bounty. 

"I would have to earn my riches some other 
way. " 

- Eileen Ma.y Scott, 1919 -
(Source: Eileen M. Scott: "Porridge and Old 

Clothes" manuscript, p. 58) 

* * * * * 

FUN AND GAMES 
Andrew Rutherford, the youngest brother in the 

original immigrant family, was noted as a harum
scarum prankster. Even the wildest, craziest episodes 
are attributed to him. Unlike many other men, An
drew did not become any more cautious as he grew 
older, even into his sixties. 

The Marwayne, Alberta, farm was in hilly coun
try. Between the cultivated fields and the house were 
located a hill slope (steep), a shallow creek, and 
another hill slope up to the buildings. One sunny day 
in harvest time, as the threshers were about to go to 
the farmhouse for dinner, Andrew called to the men 
that they could all ride in his wagon. 

And ride they did! 
Andrew had a lively team he had often raced 

home to the stable, but the men were taken by sur
prise. As Andrew started for home, suddenly he 
headed down the steep bank, yelling and laughing as 
the horses picked up speed. The wagon bouncing and 
jouncing along added to the din. As the wagon hit the 
creek surface, splashing water high and wide, three 
men jumped out fearing for their necks. Splashing 
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through the creek and tearing up the home hill, 
Andrew taunted the others for being scared. 

One suspects he really wanted to see who would 
have the nerve to stay with him all the way. Perhaps 
some saw a choice between breaking a leg or an arm 
jumping, and their neck if the wagon turned over. 
Hearts were thumping as the wagon, like a Roman 
chariot at full tilt, swung around in front of the stable 
and Andrew jumped down with a flourish. 

Dinner hour was anything but dull that day! 
Andrew Rutherford, 1878 - 1950 

(Source: Herbert Rutherford, 1913 - ) 

* * * * * 
Eileen and Her Forty Men: 

During the early construction and toll years in 
Vancouver's Lion's Gate Bridge, Eileen Scott 
worked at the tollgate/office end in West Vancouver. 
She could and did walk to work daily from the Scott 
residence at 1669 Duchess, overlooking Burrard In
let and the bay. West Vancouver was a-building 
rapidly. At the Bridge site it was a case of Eileen May 
and forty workmen who baited her, ignored her re
buffs of unwanted attentions and gave her a generally 
rough time. Some times she "hated em all" . 

Reaching her tiny office one morning, Eileen 
opened her desk drawer to get out the day's papers 
and cash box only to find, tucked into the front 
comer, a matchbox containing a small, very dead 
mouse. 

Eileen knew she was expected to scream and 
jump up and down, probably even to run outside 
hysterically pleading for help to remove the corpse 
before she would return to her work. Great guffaws 
and snickers from all around, especially as all the 
early morning traffic was beginning to pile up on its 
way into downtown Vancouver . . . 

She did none of these, guessed who the culprit 
was likely to be, and returned the box complete 
with its small grey corpse to the the drawer. No 
one disturbed her for the rest of the morning. She 
went on with her usual chores until lunch break, 
when she transferred the box to her handbag. 

On the way home, she stopped to pick up a 
hamburger bun. 

Following her lunch, Eileen proceeded with her 
revenge. First, a light skiff of butter for the bun, 
followed by a leaf of crisp green lettuce. Next, the 
mouse spread-eagled across the lettuce. A lovely 
blob of ketchup across the soft gray tummy. Then the 
top half of the bun, and all but the tail was covered. 

That would not do unadorned. 
Just where the tail left the edge of the bun, she 

tied a tiny bow of narrow red velvet ribbon. She 



appraised the results with a critical eye, then wrapped 
the gift tenderly in a paper serviette. 

Voila! She was ready. 
Back at the Bridge, she presented her offering to 

one of the men. "Here's a little something for Paddy's 
afternoon break. Ijust thought he might enjoy some
thing special for a change." She went on to her 
office. 

At quitting time that night, she stopped to ask 
about Paddy's reaction. "He almost bit into his sand
wich when he noticed a small velvet bow. Boy, did he 
ever tum green!" 

After that one, no one played any more tricks on 
Eileen! 

- Eileen May Scott, 1919-

* * * * * 
"Uncle And Could Crow Like a Rooster" 

Mary and John Mitchell raised a family of six 
sons. All but Alex were born in the RodenlTarbolton 
area of Manitoba before the family homesteaded near 
Unwin, Saskatchewan. Several people around the 
family remember the Mitchell home as a place full of 
fun and games, with the boys always teasing, full of 
jokes and tricks. The pace increased, too, whenever 
Uncle Andrew, their mother Mary's youngest broth
er, came visiting from his farm near Marwayne, 
Alberta. 

Whether by personal choice or due to the dictates 
of a railroad timetable, Uncle Andrew's custom was 
to time his arrival for 4 a.m. He would drop in, 
unannounced, crowing like a rooster, and would pro
ceed to pull all the Mitchell boys out of bed! 

He loved to surprise them, and before it was 
daylight the whole house would be in an uproar. 
According to Alec Mitchell, this kind of adventure 
was repeated over the years as a regular feature of his 
youth. 

Then came the great day when the boys were big 
enough. 

Uncle Andrew arrived as usual, crowed as usual, 
and Arch, Bert and Alec were out of bed like a shot. 
Hidden behind their bedroom door, they braced 
themselves for a sweet revenge. 

As their diabolical uncle charged through the 
doorway, the boys launched a flying tackle and 
caught him from the blind side at the bed where And 
had expected them to be bundled up under the quilts. 
Then they really had a rough house! 

More than one or two remember how "Uncle 
And could crow like a rooster". Once Aunt Mary 
herself described how she used to rattle the stove lids 
and call everyone for breakfast before they could pull 
the whole house down around her ears. 

- Andrew Rutherford, 1878 - 1950 
(Source: Alec Mitchell, 1912 - ) 
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In the days of horse-drawn racks and wagons, the 
game of horseshoes was very popular. It was a relax
ing pastime for the men after a hard day's work. 
Almost every farm had a horseshoe pitch. In the 
evening as the heat of the day faded with the sunlight, 
Mother liked to watch the men playing, but she never 
attempted to play the game herself. 

On one particular autumn evening, none of the 
men seemed to be able to come even close to the 
elusive peg with their horseshoes, no matter how 
hard they tried. In a playful mood Mother walked to 
the pitch, picked up a horseshoe and threw it as she 
had seen the men do. 

A ringer! Mother, startled, was just as surprised 
as everyone else. Then she recovered and straight
ened up. Brushing her hands together, she turned on 
her heel and started back to the house. "That's the 
way you're supposed to do it!" 

The men stood speechless. They never did find 
out, although Dad knew very well, that the ringer was 
a complete fluke. Dad never gave it away, and Moth
er never dared to try the game again. 

Jean (Thomson) Scott, 1892 
(Source: Eileen M. Scott: "Porridge and Old 

Clothes" manuscript, p. 64) 

* * * * * 
When harvest time arrived at Wycollar, Saskatch

ewan, Uncle Andrew used to come down from Mar
wayne to lend a helpful hand to his Rutherford 
nephews, Alex and George. 

Although this was a busy time of the year, they 
always managed plenty oflaughs and a good deal of 
teasing about everything. 

One hot afternoon, Alex and George were both 
up on binders while Andrew took his tum at stook
ing. Alex had noticed a strange nest of bees on a 
couple of rounds, and at a rest stop on his third round 
called his uncle's attention to it so he could avoid it as 
he stooked. 

In pointing it out to Andrew, Alex must have 
come nearer than he intended with his long binder 
whip, for suddenly a large bee zoomed right up the 
side of its shaft and stung Alex on the nose. Imagine 
his surprise and the shock! Imagine the gales of 
laughter from Andrew, and then George, at Alex's 
discomfort! 

Then all three lit out back to work, careful not to 
lead any of those bees to where the teams were at rest. 
You've heard about bee-lines? Andrew and George 
were certain there would be bees after Alex's tender 
spot. They wanted no part of any bee-lines, either to 
themselves or to their horses. 

By quitting time, Alex was having difficulties 



with his swollen proboscis, but Andrew and George 
gave more jeers than sympathy. 

Alexander Lees Rutherford, 1890 - 1958 
(Source: Bert Rutherford) 

* * * * * 
What child doesn't count the days to summer 

vacation? What child doesn't daydream, when he or 
she should be concentrating on June examinations, of 
all the things to be enjoyed when the two-month 
release finally comes? 

Of course, there would be the inevitable chores to 
do such as chopping wood, gathering eggs, milking 
cows, pumping water, feeding stock and poultry, 
weeding the garden and helping Mother indoors. But 
there would also be rare moments when one could 
just lie amongst the daisies and watch the big, fluffy 
clouds roll by against the blue of a high clear sky. 

Can I ever forget the hay meadow with its 
pungent aroma of newly-cut grass wafting on the 
wind! The scent of tall yellow clover on a warm 
breeze was never caught in a crystal bottle. 

I can hear Dad's warning, "Noo, keep awa' frae 
the cutter-blades!" I would stay well off to the side, 
content to breathe in the fragrant aroma and to watch 
the team of horses nodding their heads in unison as 
they stalked back and forth with the mower stirring 
up the grasshoppers. 
(Source: Eileen M. Scott: "Porridge and Old 

Clothes" manuscript, p. 70) 

* * * * * 
The Duck in the Well 

From the time she was small, Mary Rutherford 
had had it impressed upon her that one of her duties in 
life was to take care of brother Andrew who was a 
year and a half younger. Whether outdoors or in the 
house, Andrew was in her charge and she "moth
ered" him accordingly. In 1889 or 1890 her devotion 
to Andrew met a real test, and all because of a duck. 

At the "Slateford" farm one morning it was 
discovered that a small duckling had fallen into the 
well. It was swimming around in the family drinking 
water about thirty feet down, quite visible from the 
top when the covering boards were lifted off. The 
solution to the problem proposed by Tylary's father 
and grandfather was to send a child down on a rope to 
retrieve the duck and bring it up to the surface. 

As the oldest of the boys there, Andrew was their 
choice. 

Mary looked down the dark, cold hole and shiv
ered; but she knew her duty. They must not put 
Andrew down there. He was too little. In his stead 
she would have to go herself. 
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The men tied a strong rope around her waist and 
slowly lowered her. She could see her reflection in 
the water. The walls were cold and wet. The little 
duck was just as scared as she was, but somehow 
knew she was there to help him. She had only a little 
difficulty catching him and holding him firmly in 
both hands, as the men pulled her up. 

She was not down there long, but to Mary at 
about age six it seemed an eternity. Both Mary and 
the duck felt happy to be out in the sunlight once 
more. 

It was an experience she never forgot, partly 
because her children and grandchildren kept asking 
her for the story at bed-time, over and over again. 
"Mother and the little duck" became a favorite tale. 

Mary (Rutherford) Florence, 1884-1960 

* * * * * 
Crossed-Wires 

As communications technology improves, new 
methods of keeping in touch with home have been 
developed to break the terrible monotony of life on 
the road. Perry Rutherford, on the road for B.C. 
Telephone, tells a story or two that grew out of his 
standing agreement with his wife Grace to phone 
between midnight and 1 a.m. through whatever 
switchboard he happened to find at his disposal. 

On one occasion he was much later than usual in 
making his call, made the connection quickly, and 
listened to the bell at the other end ring several times 
more than usual. When the receiver was picked up 
finally, he spoke quietly into the mouthpiece: 
"Grace? Sorry I'm so late tonight ... " 

"You'd be a damn sight sorrier ifI could get my 
hands on you!!" came the loud reply in a heavy Texas 
drawl. "What d'ya mean getting me out of bed at 4 
a.m. for sweet nothing!" 

Through some "technical difficulty beyond our 
control" the call had somehow been routed through 
Houston exchange to arouse an irate cattle,man in
stead of his usual patient and loving Grace! 

On another occasion a low blow from the compa
ny arrived on December 10th sending Perry on a two
week assignment to Kenora, Ontario, on a rush job. 
Dutifully Perry phoned to inform his wife of his 
imminent departure for the east. Aware of the press
ing home duties for Christmas he would be leaving in 
Grace's hand, he hung up quickly so he could not 
hear all she would have to say in reply. 

Arrived at his .destination, Perry drove himself 
hard to complete the job in record time, working the 
last two days in snow and bitter winds. Early on 
Christmas Eve he caught the train into Winnipeg in a 
driving blizzard and barely made it into the air on the 
last night flight to Vancouver. 



Reaching home after 4 a.m. he was just a couple 
of hours later than Santa Claus, but twice as welcome 
to the children! 

Perry Fusee Rutherford, 1932 -

* * * * * 
LEARNING THE HARD WAY 

When Jean and Gordon Rutherford were growing 
up at Antler with Jim and Elisha's family, they were 
several years younger than Andrew, Bella, Leta and 
Company who were well into their teens while the 
two younger children were still in school. Jean and 
Gordon often had the lighter chores to do. Bella 
recalls one episode when they were sent to bring in 
the cows at night. 

It was harvest time. The men would be in late for 
supper, tired and hungry. Elisha decided it would be 
best to have milking out of the way before the men 
arrived from the fields. Jean and Gordon went off 
down the lane toward the pasture, but were unusually 
long in returning. Bella left off helping with supper 
and took the pony to go see if there had been an 
accident or trouble of some kind. 

There was trouble all right. Down the lane at the 
pasture gate she found Jean in tears and the cows aH 
over the pasture field. After Jean had gathered the 
cows without a dog to help, she had brought them to 
the gate. Gordon, in a sudden spirit of mischief, 
instead of opening the gate and turning them up the 
lane for home, had scattered them again! 

Bella sized up the situation and the time wasted, 
put Jean on the pony back to help at the house. Then 
she stood and watched young Gordon do the work of 
collecting the herd again and taking them in himself. 

Bella chuckles when she recollects how hard he 
found it. 

Gordon and Jean Rutherford 
(Source: Bella (Rutherford) Chester, 1896 - ) 

* * * * * 
One time while Grandma Thomson was visiting 

with us, she made a new dress for me. Being quite an 
accomplished seamstress in her day, she produced an 
admirable piece of work. I watched fascinated as she 
grasped the large scissors and whacked out the pieces 
for a dress in double quick time without the help of a 
pattern. She whizzed through the stitching on our old 
sewing machine and, as if miraculously, the new 
dress fitted perfectly. 

All this looked like fun. So I asked Grandma if 
she would cut out a dress for my doll. Grandma sized 
up the doll for a few minutes, cut the dress out of her 
leftover pieces, and showed me how to sew it to
gether by hand. This was harder work than I had 
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expected, but I persevered and proudly took my work 
to Grandma for inspection. 

She considered it for a moment, then quietly but 
firmly told me, "Pick out all the stitches carefully 
and then resew it with small stitches. If a thing is 
worth doing, it is worth doing well. " 

Crestfallen, I sat down and picked the dress 
apart. It was a long, tedious job, but I was anxious for 
her approval. Finally the pieces were separated and I 
began all over again. Slowly and very carefully, I 
sewed them together a second time taking such small 
stitches that they could hardly be seen. Grandma 
rewarded me with her hearty approval of the finished 
product. Wonder of wonders, the little dress fitted the 
doll perfectly. 

And that is how I came to be a perfectionist. 
Agnes Isabelle (Rutherford) Thomson, 1864 1941 

(Source: Eileen M. Scott: "Porridge & Old Clothes" 
manuscript, p. 55) 

* * * * * 

Encounter on the Virden Train 
In December of 1907, George florence wastrav

eHing by train as a student minister from Winnipeg to 
Virden, Manitoba. He was on his way to take Christ
mas services for a fellow student very busy studying 
for January examinations. 

In those days the C.P.R. mainline trains stopped 
at the Brandon station for twenty minutes while all 
passengers and crew went to the station restaurant for 
lunch. 

When he returned to his seat George found the 
other half was occupied by a young lady from 
Quebec who was both friendly and talkative. She was 
on her way to take charge of her first school near 
Dislay, Saskatchewan, some seventeen miles north of 
Regina. 

Her view was that school teaching offered a 
"marvellous opportunity" for training young Cana
dian citizens. She spoke with enthusiasm of young
sters beginning to read, of older children needing 
skills and knowledge, of how it would be wonderful 
to help these young people gain "a good start in 
life" . 

George never forgot her. He met her twice more, 
once at Dislay when he visited her while attending 
Normal School at Saskatoon, and again in the spring 
of 1913 when she was writing second year university 
examinations in Winnipeg. 

By that time, two Thomson brothers had further 
influenced George to teach for two summers at 
Spring Valley Maisie Thomson, John Mitchell, 
Madge and David Rutherford, along with.others. But 



that encounter on the Virden train probably sowed 
the first seed. 

Source: George Florence notes, 1884 - 1977 

* * * * * 
The winter I was eight, Mother and I treated 

ourselves to six weeks holiday with Grandma and 
Grandpa Thomson. The weather was very mild. Not 
a patch of snow was to be seen on the green, green 
lawns. We congratulated ourselves on our escape 
from Manitoba's deep freeze. 

Little did we know! Back home in Manitoba the 
Chinook winds had begun to blow. They played 
havoc with our outdoor food freezer. Dad began to 
worry about all that frozen beef and chicken. What to 
do? He had never been stuck before. He resolved not 
to be stuck this time. He telephoned Mrs. Tommy 
Seens, a good neighbor, for consultation on the situa
tion. His neighbor was helpful and Dad was willing. 

Although Dad had never preserved or canned 
food in his life before, he set out to can meat this 
time. With blow by blow instructions cOl)1ing along 
the telephone line, he canned everything in sight and 
as jar after jar of canned beef and chicken was placed 
carefully on the basement shelves he sighed and 
eased his tired muscles. Not one jar was to spoil that 
year. How's that for beginner's luck? Or an engineer's 
ingenuity? 

When Mother reached home in the early spring 
she found row on row of jars neatly labelled and 
dated in shipshape fashion. She could hardly believe 
her eyes. And Mrs. Tommy Seens swore she had 
never had a more attentive or industrious pupil! 

Andrew Thomson Scott, 1885 - 1969 
(Source: (Eileen M. Scott) "Porridge and Old 

Clothes" manuscript, p. 57) 

* * * * * 
Peter was a lively six-year-old at Principal Spar

ling School, Winnipeg, intent on testing the bound
aries imposed by adults on his world. 

Shirley, his neighbor across the aisle, was fasci
nated by Peter's daily skirmishes with authority, but 
would not herself say "boo!" to a mouse. Shirley 
would be crushed by the slightest reprimand. 

Emily Macrowicz was an understanding primary 
teacher, patient and concerned about Peter, and had 
discussed the situation with her principal. One hot 
June afternoon, with everyone restless and Peter 
being particularly obnoxious, she knew this would 
be the day to execute the plan of action she and her 
principal had devised - but they had not foreseen the 
results: 

The old brick school had its windows and doors 
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open to take advantage of every breath of wind and 
crisscross the high-ceilinged halls with cooling 
drafts. Emily was doing some spelling with a slow 
group when Peter, for the third time that day, prodded 
the boy in front of him with his ruler, hard enough to 
hurt. 

"Peter", her voice was stem, "this time you 
must report to the principal. You know where Mr. 
Florence has his office. You had better report to him 
right now. " 

From his desk on the window side, Peter slowly 
stood up, walked across the room in full view of the 
class, and began his march down an echoing hall. 
The entire class sat silent. The footsteps became 
fainter. They died away. 

Emily continued quietly with the spelling class. 
Other students went on with their own work; but 
there was dead silence. Shirley, sitting across from 
the empty desk, was tense, her knuckles white as she 
gripped her pencil. 

Minutes lapsed, minutes that seemed an eternity. 
A fly buzzed on the window. Caught by the breeze, a 
blind tapped against the window frame. 

Then away at the end of the empty hall, a door 
slammed loudly. 

Her eyes like saucers, her arms and legs rigid 
with shock, Shirley shot straight up from her desk. 

"He shot 'im!" she gasped. "Oh! He shot 'im!" 

* * * 
A Darn Trip: 

George Florence 1884 - 1977 
(Source: Emily Macrowicz) 

* * 

At the Winnipegosis Fair Days, when Florence 
Paddock was a girl, Florence was famous for her 
chocolate cake which annually won her first prize. 
However, the reward she remembers most was a trip 
to Winnipeg which she won from the Manitoba Ex
tension Home Economics Department for sewing 
when she was in her teens. 

Competitors were required to prepare seven arti
cles, including one patch and one dam. Florence 
remembers making about ten dams before she made 
one that suited her mother, Tina (Rutherford) Pad
dock. 

Tina was up on a step-ladder busy calsomining 
the walls of a bedroom on the day her daughter was 
working on her patch and darn assignment. Florence 
would do one and go to her mother for another 
inspection. She worked several and made as many 
trips into the room where her mother was working. 

Finally her mother lost patience with her, took the 
soggy old brush and gave her arm a slap with it. 
Calsomine splashed everywhere and all over Flo
rence, as her mother reminded her. "You have to 



make bigger loops to allow for shrinkage when the 
socks are washed!" 

Florence went out of the room crying, and did her 
final dam sample through tears. Yet in the end, all 
turned out well. Florence was awarded 90% and the 
coveted trip to Winnipeg where she stayed at old 
Wesley College (now the University of Winnipeg) 
and enjoyed a wonderful time. 

Florence Ella (Paddock) Kennedy, 1910 -

* * * * * 
A Tennis Match: 

In the early days, when the rural school year ran 
from April 1 to November 30, university students 
taught school in order to pay their tuition and board. 
It was generally a case of a new school each year. 
Sometimes the local students benefited; sometimes, 
not. George Florence used to tell of one school in 
Saskatchewan and of a memorable skirmish with the 
local school inspector, who lived in the next town 
down the rail line. 

Month after month the Inspector did not come. 
Senior students were anxious to try Entrance exam
inations that year, and several in other grades just 
below that level were anxious but floundering badly 
in mathematics where their background was weak. 
George announced that if the older pupils cared 
enough to come to school Saturday mornings he 
would be there to help them. Several came faithfully 
and George began to hope they could learn enough to 
make it. One might even do well. 

One Friday afternoon the Inspector arrived late to 
announce that since their school was open Saturday 
he would inspect them the next day. George and his 
hard-working seniors could do nothing to save their 
precious few hours. 

Saturday morning, the pupils arrived. The In
spector spent the morning checking the register, hear
ing Ii ttle ones read. He asked George for a 
demonstration lesson in poetry - obviously the In
spector's favorite subject, and one he was known to 
use as a trap for any teacher who found it difficult to 
teach. George took that hurdle with ease, because 
poetry was also one of his favorites and he read well. 
His Inspector even complimented him, rather 
grudgingly, on the reading. On the surface all was 
smooth. 

Underneath was another story. Their special 
mathematics neglected, the students of the senior 
classes were frustrated. The Inspector said nothing of 
the Saturday morning sessions he had learned of in 
some way. No attention was paid to their problems in 
mathematics, no word of either praise or commenda
tion for the extra effort or the extra hours. George 
seethed. 
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At noon the children were dismissed. 
The Inspector, after a few minutes conversation, 

requested a friendly game of tennis that afternoon. 
George had heard of his Inspector's prowess on the 
courts. Few could match him, and few of his teachers 
would risk defeating him even if they could. The 
Inspector loved to win. 

Following such a morning, George had a burning 
desire to vent his bottled frustration. Every atom of 
his energy went into his play. He won handily, ending 
up with quite a gallery of witnesses, eager to see "the 
new teacher" do what he was doing so well. 

Several years later in Regina at a Saskatchewan 
Teachers' Convention, George once again encoun
tered the same Inspector in a reception line. They 
exchanged names, as people do on such an occasion. 

"Florence? George Florence?" fumbled the In
spectorfor a minute. Then quickly, "Oh, yes, you're 
the man who plays tennis!" 

George Florence 1884 - 1977 

* * * * * 
Only Champagne 

During the years when Bing Crosby was a regular 
summer visitor at Jasper Park Lodge for the golfing 
season, he became a friend of the Wightman family 
through their vivacious small daughter, Linda. One 
summer to honor Bing's friend, Mr. Meyer, he asked 
Bill Wightman to make him a special cake. On Jasper 
Park Lodge letterhead, and in Crosby's own hand
writing, came back this note: 
Dear Mr. Wightman, 
The cake created a sensation. Many thanks from all 
hands. Herewith, courtesy of Crosby, Inc. , a token of 
our appreciation. 

Bing Crosby 
Hello to Linda. 
The token of appreciation was two bottles of 

champagne. 
According to Linda, her Grandfather Rutherford, 

who was visiting Wightmans at the time, proceeded 
to open one bottle. Not having had much to do with 
champagne he opened the bottle without first chilling 
it. 

Whoosh! The ceiling and walls took most of the 
liquid. The only thing left to do was inhale the 
vapors. The surprise on Grandfather's face was one 
funny sight! 

Robert Rutherford, 1875 - 1965 
Source: Linda (Wightman) Comfort, 1957 -

* * * * * 
Tid-bits of what might be called Mother wisdom 
come down through generations of women in all 



families. Mae Stewart tells of one such tid-bit which 
came her way during the late 1950's. 

It had been a time of tight money for two or three 
years. Her husband had been working steadily but 
the pay cheques had been erratic. Mae was doing a 
good deal of custom-sewing, mainly wedding trous
seaux to enlarge the family income. Since there were 
four small children and a new baby, her mother had 
come to visit and lend a hanq with the work. 

One evening just as they had the children tucked 
into bed friends dropped in and everyone enjoyed the 
relaxation, of chatting and exchanging news with 
someone they knew but did not often see. 

As the evening wore on Mae began wondering 
what she might offer by way of refreshment. On a 
first assessment it appeared that she had been caught 
with literally nothing much in the house. She slipped 
out to the kitchen to make some tea and found herself 
followed a minute later by her mother. 

"What will we have with our tea?" Mae asked 
her mother. "I can't think of a thing." 

"Where are your good cups and saucers?" re
turned her mother. "Just set them out and go back to 
your visiting. Leave it to me." 

Mae complied, wondering how her mother 
would manage. 

Within a short time they were called for tea 
around a table with fresh flowers for a centre piece 
and her best china. A small serving plate of honey 
sandwiches was served with their tea. When their 
company had left, Mae and her mother were washing 
up. It was then that Mae had an opportunity to praise 
her mother's presence of mind. The reply came back 
quietly: 

"Always remember that when you have almost 
nothing in the house to serve to guests, you use your 
very best china." 

Annie Mary (Rutherford) Florence, 1884 - 1960 
(Source: Ida Mae (Florence) Stewart, 1921 - ) 

* * * * * 
MUSIC 

Happiest memories for many involve music and 
people to share it. Jessie and Frankie Rutherford look 
back on Mother Mayne at their piano in Summerland 
with Father Arch on his violin and all four of them 
singing all the old songs together. 

Jim and Elisha brought in an organ and violin 
from Brandon so their children could have music at 
home with their friends. John and Annie did the same 
at Carlyle so Florence, like cousin Dorothy at Antler, 
grew up playing piano and teaching other young 
people around her. 

Both at Tarbolton and in Wycollar country, the. 
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Mitchell boys had an especially good orchestra and 
took music with them wherever they went. 

Then Will and Maggie Rutherford had great 
crowds for singing and music in the parlor when 
young Bill brought home the latest song music for 
sister Jean to play at Sunnyacre Farm week-ends. 

Later in Winnipeg, Mary and George Florence, 
Bill and Lillian Rutherford each raised families 
which treasured a "sing-song" when friends were in 
or all the family was home. 

Before the era of the assembly-line automobile, 
music at home seems to have been a focus for social 
gatherings across the country. 

Many family members 

* * * * * 
The Mitchell Orchestra: 

Music was every day life in the Mitchell house
hold. In the early days at TarboIton, Jean and Mary 
Rutherford loved to escape chores at home to visit 
Aunt Mary and Uncle Jack because there always 
seemed to be a social event on or in the making. 
Cleaning, baking and chores had to be done there as 
well, but oh, the joys of anticipation. Uncle Jack may 
have been lead singer at Tarbolton Church before it 
had an organ for Sunday service, but on week-days 
he taught music, played a lively "fiddle" and could 
instruct and call off all the latest schottisches and 
reels. 

Later at Unwin it was the same story, but with 
more travelling. Company was always on the door
step. Music filled the air. As the boys grew, so grew 
the Mitchell orchestra. Bert played saxophone and 
clarinet, but loved the sax: Andrew or Alec had the 
piano; Arch played violin while George played cello. 
John, Jr. (when he was there) had clarinet or piccolo. 
Granny Mitchell, at age forty, had learned to chord 
for the family orchestra. 

Most of the boys had two instruments with one 
that was a favorite. All joined in at home for family 
fun, and they also travelled far and wide in the 
Lashbum-Battleford-Lloydminster area by popular 
demand. "They never made much money, but they 
made a lot of people happy. " What Edna notes, many 
years later, as an amazing characteristic of the group 

they all seemed to have perfect pitch! 
Bert received more. than one request to move to 

the United States to join one of the big bands, but 
chose to stay in Canada. Part of the Mitchell or
chestra in Saskatchewan, he later developed in B.C. 
his own small orchestra with his great friend "Sun
dy" Charles Sunderland from Tyman, Saskatche
wan - as a perfect accompanist, any key, any tune, 
with variations. 



When Bert finally had to give up his beloved sax 
due to ill health, his friend Sundy left a small organ 
on the Mitchell front step as a Sunday morning sur
prise package. Within a month, Bert had mastered it, 
and kept playing the rest of his life . . . 

(Source: Edna (McIntyre) 
(Mitchell/Rothnie, 1911- ) 

* * * * 

Home-Coming Week-ends: 
In Brandon, Manitoba, stands a large player 

piano, willed to Eileen McFadden by her Aunt Jean. 
Generations of youngsters have been privileged to try 
out and enjoy its magical player. For years it was the 
centre on home-coming week-ends of family eve
nings of song. 

In those days Alec would be coming from Bran
don Business College where he was sent to escape 
the wiles of Viola Bradley. Later he came from Agri
cultural College (now Tuxedo Barracks) in Winnipeg 
where he met Lou Crawford, his ultimate fate. 

Young Bill would be coming from Brandon Col
legiate where brother-in-law George Robinson paid 
pool hall costs and Bill became a real snooker shark. 
"Dad was ashamed of him because he cleaned up on 
everyone around." In summers he came from Pilot 
Mound where he pitched pro baseball with Glenny 
McNeil as his catcher to pay tuition at the University 
of Manitoba and Medical School. 

Andrew left school after grade six to help his 
father farm Sunnyacre, but at age 21 decided to 
complete his high school and earn his B.A. at Bran
don College. 

George was away working for Cam Cochrane, 
Aunt Mayne's brother, and played baseball, football 
and hockey in season on the side. 

Belle would be coming from her teaching at 
Brierwood, Chater, Mayne, or Menteith where she 
met her George. 

Mary and Jean, though officially at home, were 
often out working for neighbors who had heavy 
workloads at harvest, during illness, or bringing up 
large families. 

Brother-in-law George Robinson would come out 
from Brandon even after his wife Louisa's death. 
"He was so close to Mother and the whole family." 

Ed and Agnes came less frequently because of 
Ed's rigid railway engineer's schedule and his caring 
less for all the music. 

Once young Bill began his university, first for his 
B.A. (1912) and later his M.D. (1917), he livened 
things up even further from his constant attendance at 
the Pantages on Garry Street in Winnipeg. He would 
chord and the whole gang would sing, songs like 
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Row, Row, Row Your Boat, until the old house was 
bouncing. 

"Mother sat in the middle of it all in her favorite 
rocking chair enjoying all the fun and laughter. Try as 
she would, she could not persuade Dad to leave his 
reading in the captain's chair in the diningroom or 
kitchen, both doors closed to the hallway 'to shut out 
the row'. Many's the time his Maggie used to remind 
him that sometime when they would be gone, he 
would have the quiet he demanded and would regret 
it. " 

- Jean/Mary/Madge Rutherford reminiscenses 

* * * * * 

EEE-Y EEE-Y O! 
In the early years of their married life, Richard 

and April Osterbeck farmed near Antler. Along with 
the chores there was many a light moment, April 
reports: 

"When Richard and I were first married, we lived 
on a farm raising cattle and pigs. He had quite a 
reputation for large litters from his sows and healthy 
weanlings. However, I take all the credit for their 
musical leanings! Many's the night, while Richard 
milked the cows, I spent teaching the pigs to sing. We 
had "Old Macdonald had a Farm" down pat!!" 

April (Edwards) Osterbeck, 1945 

* * * * * 
PIONEER, 09, PIONEER! 

The life of the freighters on Lake Winnipegosis 
held many challenges. They would regularly carry 
supplies to permanent northshore fishing camps all 
summer from spring break-up to fall freeze-up by 
barge and tug, the "Myrtle M". In winter they cut 
and freighted large blocks of ice for meat and food 
storage to several Winnipegosis firms. Later Ross 
contracted to supply CNR refrigerators and drinking 
water dispensers. Son Tom now estimates they han
dled an average of 100,000 pounds of ice per winter. 

Around 1905 the Denby family of Winnipegosis 
invented an "Ice-jigger". This was a simple but 
effective gadget made of a wooden float with a 
mounted ice hook which could be made to travel 
along under the ice carrying a fish net. They could 
then fish through the winter and regular winter fish
ing began on all the Manitoba lakes. 

Winter freighting, whether ice or fish or both, 
meant a train of several heavy teams pulling sleighs 
across the ice with a lighter team on a snowplow up 
ahead. The snow and ice were bright with the threat 
of snowblindness. The frost and unbroken winds 
across the flat ice plain were biting. Normally, Ross 
himself took the lead, with a keen eye for danger. 



Tom remembers his father coming back from the 
plow seat on a frosty day and sending Tom out to 
spell him off. Then Ross would take half an hour in 
the cab on a sleigh out of the wind to thaw out and get 
his blood flowing again. Tom's most vivid recollec
tion of his winter freighting years is the paralyzing 
cold. 

- Ross Alfred Paddock, 1894-1957 
(Source: William and Thomas Paddock) 

* * * * * 
Notes for a Fifty-Mile Walk 

During the early years at Tarbolton, the nearest 
business and supply centre was Rapid City, a round 
trip of fifty miles. On many occasions a man would 
walk the whole trip to fetch an assortment of basic 
necessities. Grandfather Andrew of the northwest 
quarter of 34-11-22 has left notes in his wee leather
bound book that reflect two of his journeys in 1885. 
How would you carry No.1? 
1.) Thomas Foulding at Rapid City 

3 panes of glass 20"/2 
1 lb. tea 
50 cents rope 
1 pair of steels 
9 yds. of duck 
1 broom 
1 stone sugar 
1 dollar print 
slate pencils 
3 pair boots 

2.) 7 lb. Sat 
Pins 
drab thread 
2 lamp wicks 
1 lb. tea 
4 lb. sugar 
1 box baking powder 
needle 
currants 
raisins 

Extracts from black leather notebook, 1882-1898 
by Andrew Rutherford, 1832-1925 

* * * * * 
Notes from a Pioneer Farmer's Records: 

6.) George Rutherford 
engaged for summer work. 
James Rutherford 
engaged to Mr. Thomson 
for 10 dollars per month 
on 26 of April, 1883 
George received from 
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Mr. Wolridge 10 dollars, 
and 22 do 20 and 10 do 16. 

10.) 1885 
Scott Bros. Seaforth Ont. 
Bought from Scott Brothers 
1 pair of horses on the 19 
of September the bargain 
to tum over 100 acres of 
stubble and sow the seed 
in spring harrow 3 times 
and wagon clear 
Stacking 5 days 12 d 
George 3 day with horses 9 d. 

7.) 1887 
Bought from Charles 
Mawr on the 31 of January 
50 bushels of B. Oats 
Rule for measuring Hay 
Multiply the Length, Bredth 
and Height together and 
divide the Product by 512. 

22.) Mr. Woolridge 20 lb. beef 1 + 60 - pd. 
William Wood 150 lb. - pd. 
Robert Thomson 152 lb. - 13Y2 
Wm. Rutherford 126 lb. 10 
Thomas Thomson - 3 + 52 
A. Brown - 11 lb. beef 8¢ - 88 
Mr. 136 lb. at 8 cuts 10 x 88 
Mr. Sinclair 140 lb. at 8 cuts 11"20 
E. L. Ramsay 156 lb. at 9 cuts 14"4 

23.) N.B. Tonic for horses 
V4 lb. of Gentian root 
V4 lb. of Saltpeter 
Y4 lb. of cream tartar 
Y4 lb. of ginger 
V4 lb. of sulfur 

25.) April 1889 
Cure for Diphtheria 
Take two tablespoonfuls 
of liquid of tar and two 
of Turpentine. Place in 
a dish and set fire to it. 
1889 
Living on Section 16 
1 June 47 acres of 
crop on it. 

24.) 1889 
Fanned 128 bushels for flour 
Seed wheat 88 bushels 
do do 34 do 
Commenced seeding 21 day March 
Finished 135 acres 13 April 
Finished other 5 acres 18 April 
Finished oats on 2 of May 
Finished seeding potatoes 1 May 



27.) 1890 
Threshing 15 November 
Frozen wheat 
Good wheat 
Frozen 
Good wheat 
Good wheat 
Good wheat 
Frozen 
Good wheat 

750 of oats 
28. March 28 1891 

Note due for large 
team 151.20 
colts 20.75 
23 April 1891 
Paid James Nichol 
5 dollars for mares 
in colt to Lord Ha 
do. 
Paid A. Chilman 
20 dollars on the 
16 of February 
1892 

148 
886 
132 
263 
340 
375 
100 
294 
130 
323 

2191 

- Notebook pages from Andrew Rutherford, 
1832-1925 

* * * * * 

1918 was a tough year for Andrew Scott because 
he could find no man he could hire that summer. He 
had all the farm work to do himself; once again, those 
wonderful neighbors came to the rescue. 

One spring afternoon Jimmy Goring telephoned 
to say, ''Andrew, get all the rest of your seed grain 
cleaned and sacked. I'll be over with four outfits first 
thing tomorrow to finish up your seeding!" 

Andrew sent up a silent prayer of thanks. He and 
wife Jean worked all through the night cleaning and 
sacking seed. Next morning, just as they were finish
ing the last few handfuls, Jimmy Goring - true to 
his promise - came through the gate with sixteen 
horses and four long seed drills. Love thy neighbor, 
in action! It was a sight to gladden any man's heart. 

Andrew snatched a quick bite as he went out the 
kitchen door, to harness his own team and man the 
fifth seed drill. On such a morning, the acreage 
would be covered in no time, and his main spring
time problem solved. 

Jean got busy in the kitchen, although she was 
nearly dropping from exhaustion, and made a whole 
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shelfful of pies and fresh scones. In only a few hours, 
five ravenous men would be coming in for dinner. 

Andrew and Jean (Thomson) Scott 
(Source: Eileen M. Scott, "Porridge and Old 

Clothes" manuscript, p. 28) 

* * * * * 
The Tarbolton Beef R.ing: 

In 1929 a slaughter-house was built on the north
east quarter of Bill Graham's farm, with full attention 
to the official standards for health requirements. The 
first butcher appointed was Jim Alteman who was to 
receive five dollars and the steer hide as payment for 
each execution. 

A co-operative group of the area farmers, com
prising a total of sixteen full shares, participated in 
the beef ring. Each full share partner allotted a steer 
for slaughter for one of the weeks during a three
month period in the summer. Some farmers required 
only half a share, so paired off with a neighbor 
willing to make up the other half. 

The different cuts of the beef were numbered and 
rotated among the various members, so that even
tually everyone got a turn at each cut. Weights were 
regularly recorded and, when the beef ring closed 
down in the autumn, a complete settlement was 
made. The sixteen farms who each put in a steer 
usually had some money due to them. 

These farmers found such a beef ring very benefi
cial because it meant their families could have beef, 
freshly killed, every week. The local town butcher 
served the town folk and other rural families outside 
the beef ring co-operative. The ring operated contin
uously for twenty years and provided excellent ser
vice. When the rural electrification program brought 
electrical power to the area after World War II, each 
farm had their own refrigeration and the old beef ring 
cooperative was disbanded. 

(Source: Eileen M. Scott, "Porridge and Old 
Clothes" manuscript, p. 78) 

* * * * * 
"My parents looked forward.to the Sabbath. 
"Saturday night was the time when the week's 

work was done. The round tin tub was brought forth, 
placed in the exact centre of the kitchen floor, filled 
with warm rain water, and we all lined up for our 
weekly baths. (In the same water, soft water being 
such a very scarce commodity). I went into the tub 
first because I was the youngest and there wasn't very 
much of me. Mother came next, and finally Dad. 
Mother claimed that cleanliness was next to Godli
ness, and that the Devil would chase us all week if we 



left the clipping of our finger or toe nails until the 
Sabbath. 

"On Sunday morning the horses were fed, the 
cows milked, and all were put out to pasture for the 
day. They thoroughly enjoyed their day of rest. 

"Mother brushed Dad's old navy blue serge suit 
(purchased at Eaton's for sixteen dollars) and rubbed 
the shiny sports with gasoline. It's a wonder she 
didn't blow up the place! I would get to wear my only 
"store-bought" dress, and off we would go to Tar
bolton Church in the old "tin Lizzie" smelling of 
mothballs and gasoline fumes. On the way we would 
see the crows lined up on the barbed-wire fence 
having a conference. 

"The service, led by a pulpit-thumping minister, 
didn't exactly grab me and my mind would muse 
over the method the minister employed to get into 
that clerical collar. I did enjoy the hymns played on a 
wheezing old organ with one key missing and sung 
lustily by everyone, mostly off key. 

"Mother was startled to hear the words 'Jesus, 
save your pie for me' and leaning down quickly 
whispered, That's' Jesus, Saviour, Pilot MeT' 

(Source: Eileen M. Scott: "Porridge and Old 
Clothes" manuscript, p. 39-40) 

* * * * * 
Halfway River 

It was in March of 1946 that Jessie and Art Mac
Lean struck off from the area around Fort St. John 
into an isolated pioneer frontier on Halfway River. 
They had about eighty miles to trek and there were 
not yet roads cleared into the area. A good part of the 
way they would have to travel on the river ice, so the 
journey had to be made before the beginning of 
spring break-up. Altogether there were thirteen load
ed sleighs to be taken in, four of which belonged to 
the Macleans; others belonged to their new neigh
bors. 

It would be almost twenty years before they 
would have road access into their new property, so 
cousin Bill Cochrane and his wife could drive into 
the ranch for a visit. Summer access until then would 
be by plane or pack-saddle. A sleigh carried supplies 
in winter. 

That first winter journey required seven days' 
travel from Fort St. John. Jessie went in on the last 
trip, driving one team and leading or "jerk-necking" 
a second team. Since Art was a good ice tester he led 
the way on foot, the others following. 

For thirty some years, Jessie lived a real pioneer 
life on the frontier of civilization, isolated from town 
and city life, teaching school when there were school 
age children, preparing her own books for ~ndian 
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children she taught on Halfway Reserve. Jessie re
ports her first love is the Indian children, some of 
whom she is still teaching in Fort St. John. 

* 

Arthur James MacLean, 1915 -
(Source: Jessie Irene (Rutherford) 

MacLean, 1907 - ) 

* * * * 
"Six months after the defeat of Germany, and the 

same day the 1919 Winnipeg General Strike began, 
life began for me on a blustery day in May. I arrived 
promptly at 12 o'clock just in time for lunch. Jean 
had told everyone I was to arrive on the fifteenth, so I 
could not lether down and arrived right on time. 

"The night before my debut Andrew and Jean 
cleaned and sacked seed grain for the spring field
work was in full swing. Next morning, while Andrew 
drove the horse and buggy seven miles to the village 
of Bradwardine from which he could telephone the 
doctor in Rivers, Jeannie milked the cows. 

"Dr. Tisdale arrived at the house well before me. 
I was duly ushered into the world where my Great 
Aunt Beattie gave me my first bath. Later that day, 
Agabella, my Grandma Thomson, came to the house 
and washed me again because she did not think Aunt 
Beattie had reached all the nooks and crannies. 

"So I started life 'squeaky clean'!" 
- Eileen May Scott, 1919 -

(Source: Eileen M. Scott: "Porridge and Old 
Clothes" manuscript, p. 29) 

* * * * * 
We knew for a certail)ty that autumn had arrived 

when the maple trees and sumach garbed themselves 
in wild flamboyant colours and the mornings held a 
slight nip in the air. 

Autumn meant threshing gangs, and Mother ris
ing with the dawn to bake a dozen loaves of bread and 

I an equal number of pies, though she was still desper
ately tired from the day before. A threshing gang of a 
dozen or more men devoured food faster than a 
plague of grasshoppers could strip a wheatfield. 
There were three meals to cook, fresh scones to be 
baked for the afternoon snack, and the kitchen floor 
to scrub. That blessed kitchen floor looked like half 
an acre to Mother and it had to be scrubbed daily with 
so many tramping in from bam to \louse. 

By evening Mother's nerves would be strained to 
the limit; she was exhausted almost to tears. But after 
all, harvest time would not last forever. She would 
have the winter to relax, whereas Dad and his hired 
man would be kept out in the frosty air day after day 
hauling grain to the elevator in town. 

(Source: Eileen M. Scott: "Porridge and Old 
Clothes" manuscript, p. 70) 



"In wintertime we drove to town with the team of 
horses in the cutter, sleigh bells a-jingle. Hot 
wrapped bricks were stowed in the bottom of the 
cutter to warm our feet and a buffalo robe was tucked 
around us for warmth of body. I loved to listen to the 
squeak of the horses hoofs on the dry snow. 

"On arrival at Bradwardine, the team was put in 
the livery stable for twenty-five cents. Returning 
home was fun, snuggled down under the buffalo robe 
half asleep, the moon riding high in the night sky, and 
the horses playfully jumping over shadows on the 
road. I would finger the peppermint candy in my 
pocket that Great Grandfather had given me. I never 
told him that I wouldn't eat it because it smelled of 
tobacco and was a very brownish hue. He had the 
habit of storing peppermints in his pocket along with 
his pipe until I appeared on Saturday night. " 

(Source: Eileen M. Scott: "Porridge and Old 
Clothes" manuscript, p. 39) 

* * * * * 
The School Van: 

As was the case of many communities across the 
prairies, most of the children attending Bradwardine 
School in the 1920's came from the surrounding 
farms. Since Bradwardine's population was so small, 
a mere handful of the children lived in town where 
they could walk to school. The common mode of 
transportation was Ithe famous or infamous School 
Van, which each morning picked up its youthful 
human cargo and each night deposited them back at 
their respective homes. 

During summer months, the vehicle would be a 
waggon and horses or a car, depending on the finan
cial status of the driver and the current condition of 
the roads to be navigated. In winter, it would consist 
of a bob-sleigh with a covered waggon box on the 
top, much like a gypsy caravan. Each van would be 
equipped with a small coal and wood stove from 
which a small metal chimney protruded through the 
roof. A team of horses was hitched to this contraption 
so that children could get to and from school without 
being frost-bitten. Many and various yarns - some 
humorous, some horrendous have been handed 
down from generation to generation about the adven
tures of van life on the prairies. 

Few could equal, however, the daily side show 
when the No.3 Van for Bradwardine School called at 
the John Wood farm. Young Jim and Arthur, twins, 
owned a parrot which from the kitchen window had a 
good view of the approaching vehicle. At the top of 
his voice the parrot would shout; "Jimmie! Arthur! 
The school van's coming!" 

The parrot was quite a drawing card and, when 
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the visitors arrived, Polly could be induced to sing 
the first two lines of "Home on the Range" before 
dissolving into gales of laughter. The van youngsters 
thought this was great fun and never tired of the 
performance, so every morning, whatever the 
weather, the parrot would get her fun shouting, "Jim
mie! Arthur! The school van's coming!" 

Then as the twins seized their books and lunch 
and raced out to their waiting friends, everyone 
would listen for the awaited chorus: 

"Oh, give me a home where the buffalo roam, 
Where the deer and the antelope play, hah, hah, 

hah, hah, hah!" 
Eileen M. Scott, 1919 -

(Source: Eileen M. Scott, "Porridge and Old 
Clothes" manuscripts, p. 75) 

* * * * * 
Maggie Rutherford was a woman with unusual 

strength of will and courage - a pioneer who met the 
tests that come with new experiences in such a way as 
to draw respect and admiration from all around her. 
Time and again the recollections about her life re
corded by family and friends reflect character and 
courage. 

One such recollection is of an encounter with a 
drunken Indian. Then, as now, the natives were easy 
victims of the white man's fire-water, and under its 
influence were a menace to others and themselves. 
This particular Indian came visiting one day while 
Will and most of the family were away. Only Jean and 
the younger children were at home with their mother, 
and the Indian quickly sensed the opportunity to get a 
good number of 'gifts' from a timid woman. 

He told a story of a sick wife and hungry chil
dren, and, generous person that she was, Maggie 
quickly filled a box with fresh baked scones and 
bread. 

Flushed with success, the Indian changed his 
pleadings to demands and Maggie, though inwardly 
afraid, stifled her fear and took action. 

"Did anybody see you come in?" she demanded. 
"No", replied the Indian, thinking the lack of 

witnesses could be an advantage. 
"Then nobody wull se you go'ng oot!" declared 

Maggie. "Jennie, hand me the axe!" 
The Indian left. 
Margaret Martin (Lees) Rutherford, 1854 - 1918 

(Source: Kenneth Rutherford Jasper) 

* * * * * 
A Ticklish Situation 

During the settlement of Western Canada, rela
tions between the natives and whites were generally 



friendly. In hard times both Indians and settlers 
helped one another to survive. One story has been 
handed down, however, of an incident near Sioux 
Valley Reserve which tested their friendship to the 
limit. An Indian baby was run down by a white man's 
horse: 

The large picnic gathering was just breaking up. 
Most family groups were making their way to car
riages or waggons, when suddenly there was a gal
loping of hoofs, a cry of anguish and a loud shout. 

Three young men with good ponies who loved to 
race had gone charging along the edge of the crowd, 
full of fun and nonsense. It is not known now whether 
a small Indian child was asleep in the long grass or 
ran out into the path of the racing ponies. He was 
killed instantly almost in front of his mother's eyes. 

The ponies were still running when a group of 
young braves gave chase. There was no way to hide 
or escape from those hunters. The three young men 
were brought back to face the grieving mother. 

Justice would be done. They would punish the 
guilty party. 

The mother looked hard at each man. The first 
one she waved aside was the youngest Rutherford, 
Andrew. The second man, too, was freed of blame. 
Then she pointed to the third, a man named Grant, 
who was working at the time for a farmer called Ed 
Willey. 

The mixed crowd was tense and quiet. Leaders 
on both sides were concerned that peace should be 
maintained. Much diplomatic talk of the nature of the 
accident, the dangers of children around half-broken 
ponies, was followed by Ed Willey talking long and 
calmly. Eventually cooler heads prevailed. It was 
lucky that day that there was a tradition of reasonable 
cooperation and cautious trust. 

William Rutherford, 1856 - 1958. 

* * * * * 

The Old Days Were Not For Female 
Teachers 
(A reminder for each one of us!) 

In 1915, female teachers were expected to obey 
rules like this: 

1. You will not marry during the term of your 
contract. 

2. You are not to keep company with men. 
3. You must be horne between the hours of 8 p.m. 

and 6 a.m., unless attending a school function. 
4. You may not loiter downtown in ice cream 

stores. 
5. You may not travel beyond the city limits, unless 

you have permission of the chairman of the 
board. 
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6. You may not ride in a carriage or automobile 
with any man unless he is your father or brother. 

7. You may not smoke cigarettes. 
8. You may not dress in bright colours. 
9. You may under no circumstances dye your hair. 

10. You must wear at least two petticoats. 
II. Your dresses must not be any shorter than two 

inches above the ankle. 
12. To keep the school room neat and clean, you 

must sweep the floor at least once daily; scrub 
the floor at least once a week with hot soapy 
water; clean the blackboards at least once a day; 
and start the fire at 7 a.m. so the room will be 
warm by 8 a.m. 

* * * * * 

Plus ~a Change, Plus la Meme Chose 
Tensions of the twentieth century appear different 

from those of the pioneers. Or are they? In the early 
days men were away harvesting or logging while 
women fought fires or illness at home. In the 1960's 
and 1970's plus fa change, plus La meme chose (the 
more things change, the more they remain the same). 

When Norman Hjorth was air cargo master with 
the R.C.A.F. he could be sent all around the world. 
When the government of Belgian Congo was being 
turned over to its own people, Norman and his crew 
took the last load out of.Leopoldville. When Amer
ican bombardiers tried their trek across the Polar ice 
to Europe, it was R.C.A.F. cargo men who delivered 
them and their skidoos from Montreal to Ellesmere 
Island. When classified documents were shipped to 
or from Canadian outposts or embassies, an 
R.C.A.F. loadmaster was in charge. In Viet Nam or 
Inuvik, guess who's on call the R.C.A.F. load
master; and he sees the exotic places from a different 
angle from that of the typical tourist's camera. 

A crisis on the home front is very different, 
however. 

During a year's stay in Montreal, Isobel Hjorth 
found herself with young Harvey (aged six weeks) 
fighting virus pneumonia. Says Isobel: "I had no 
furniture (it hadn't arrived yet from Kitchener), no 
husband (he was flying somewhere on special assign
ment), and no French (I took Latin!) Luckily the 
Montreal hospital staff were kind and helpful, so we 
weathered that crisis. I said to myself, this is a once
in-a-lifetime experience. 

"But a couple of years later in 1963-64 Harvey 
and Colleen both had chicken pox in English in 
Winnipeg. Where was Norman? Having his own 
crisis in Puerto Rico!" 



Do you suppose earlier mothers told their stories 
with the same humor as Isobel uses to recount hers? 

- Norman Edsol Hjorth, 1928 -
- Isobel Louise (Harvey) Hjorth, 1934 -

* * * * * 
ROMANCE 

Andrew as a young man was eyed by many a 
hopeful young lady as an eligible bachelor and a 
desireable "catch". Many girls set their caps for 
him. Knowing Andrew's flair for fun and games, we 
can guess he probably led them a merry chase, 
chuckling to himself all the while. But when he 
finally met his fate, it was apparently "love at first 
sight", for Andrew and Susan enjoyed the same love 
of life and sense of humor. 

Susan was lovely to look at with dark hair and 
bright blue eyes. She always dressed in the height of 
fashion for that day and, coming as she did from 
Montreal, appeared to the other girls as a threat while 
the young men found her truly delectable. 

When Dorothy Phillips was teaching at Spring 
Valley School in the early 1940's and first started 
going out with Bert, who was Andrew's third son, 
she met women who had lived in the area for years. 

One local matron is reported to have said, "I was 
practically engaged to Bert's father. But when that 
Susie Gilhooley came out from the city, she took him 
away!" 

Andrew Rutherford, 1878 - 1950 
(Source: Dorothy (Phillips) Rutherford, Madge 

(Rutherford) McFadden) 

* * * '* * 
When Robena Fusee set out for Japan for her 

wedding to Andrew Rutherford in July of 1926, she 
was venturing on a journey few girls of that day 
undertook alone. With some trepidation she faced 
the prospects of finding her way through customs in a 
land where she could not speak the language. What 
was worse, she probably would not even be able to 
read the Japanese characters on all the signs! Andrew 
would come to meet her, but how to make it that far 
was a worry. 

After ten days on board, her ship the Empress of 
Asia arrived at the outer breakwater at 2 a.m. on 
August the second. Japanese doctors boarded about 
5:15. All passengers were aroused at 5:30 and di
rected to gather at once in the dining salon for inspec
tion. The passengers, of course, stopped to dress 
with the result that the chief steward rapped on all 
doors twice to insist that everyone come. 

What a time of day to begin debarkation and first 
encounters with the foreign authorities! 
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"Doctors merely looked around the room and 
went on. I went up on deck and stood looking down at 
the doctors' boat. Was very much surprised when a 
gentleman on board raised his hat to me, and I 
recognized Andrew! 

"My heart seemed to stand still and then jump to 
my throat. He could not come aboard until after the 
inspection. He had been able to get a permit through 
his friend, Mr. Ashbrooke. 

"It read: 'to meet his father'!" 
(Source: Diary of Robena (Fusee) 

Rutherford, 1899 - ) 

* * * * 
Caught in the Act: 

Andrew Rutherford as a young man in the 1850's 
in Selkirkshire appears to have been quite a dashing 
figure, probably quite handsome, and popular with 
the girls. When Agnes Johnstone "set her cap for 
him" she was very much aware of the circumstances, 
so kept a wary eye out for the competition and stayed 
on the alert for signs of danger. 

One autumn as the days were growing shorter and 
the two were getting closer to the wedding stage of 
their courtship, Agnes noted that there seemed to be 
larger blocks of Andrew's time left unaccounted for. 
He would be later back from the joiner's shop where 
he worked as ajoumeyman, or his lunch breaks were 
too busy to manage errands assigned to him. 

Agnes was suspicious, and alert. She must get to 
the bottom of this. 

Setting her wee bonnet firmly on her head, she 
struck out one day to walk the eleven miles to An
drew's work place. She would ascertain the nature of 
the threat and return Andrew's wandering attentions 
to their rightful object. 

Arriving in the area, Agnes strolled along peer
ing into shops, observing passers-by, on the alert for 
Andrew and/or her suspected rival. No success. She 
searched everywhere. Finally she decided she must 
try a direct approach to the shop where he worked his 
regular hours. Sure enough. There he was. All the 
others - master, apprentices, everyone - all had 
left but Andrew. 

He was standing, ankle-deep in wood shavings, 
with his back to her. Unable to resist, she ventured 
where girls in her time did not go. Right into the 
workroom, curiosity driving her on, she would be 
satisfied. 

What a delightful discovery! Andrew was just 
putting the finishing touches on a beautiful little 
jewel box for her Christmas. He was both delighted 



and furious she had come all that way to catch him in 
the act. 

Andrew Rutherford, 1832 - 1925 
(Source: Jean (Thomson) Scott, 1892 - ) 

* * * * 
Canadians do not as a rule consider that we have 

match-makers, such as the official one shown in The 
Bartered Bride; but we have many unofficial ones. 
Consider Ab Hunter near Bradwardine, Manitoba, 
who brought about the Grace Rutherford-Logan Wil
son alliance. 

Grace was home for the Christmas season in 1924 
from her job in Brandon when she went with the rest 
of the Tarbolton community to a New Year's dance. 
Ab Hunter, who disliked the man to whom Grace was 
engaged at the time, had taken a strong liking to the 
quiet young Englishman who was working at Brad
wardine as a substitute telegraph operator for the 
C.P.R. 

Grace noticed Ab with a handsome stranger in 
tow working his way along a row of Tarboltonites 
who were sitting or standing around the edge of the 
dance floor. When the two reached Grace, Ab intro
duced him, then added, "Grace is a niece of Bob 
Rutherford. I think you know him." 

Logan and Grace danced together that night, 
several times. 

A year and a half later they were married and 
went to live in Saskatoon. Many years later, Grace 
still believed she had married "the finest man in the 
world" . 

Logan Eugene Wilson, 1899 - 1959 
Source: Grace Alexandra (Rutherford) 

Wilson, 1901 - 1981 

* * * * * 
Grace herself did some "match-making" in 1961 

during the years at Lanigan, Saskatchewan. 
Grace liked the look and manner of young Vivian 

Ossman, a telephone operator in town for the Sas
katchewan Telephone System. When she casually 
inquired of her son Bud why he did not ask her out, 
Bud's repl y was that Vivian was very popular and had 
too many men in her life for himself to stand a 
chance. Grace's reaction was: "It's worth a try at 
least" . 

Not long afterward Bud had come home early 
from work, changed into old clothes, and was up on a 
ladder painting the Wilson house, when Vivian 
walked by on her way home from the telephone 
office. 

Vivian called across the street, teasing, "You're 
pretty slow if you can't finish that side tonight!" 
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Bud called back, "If you were any good, you'd 
get your old clothes on and paint that peak up there!" 

Inside of ten minutes, she was back, brush in 
hand. 

Both painted, went out together that night and 
were married a year later. They set up housekeeping 
in a new house in Moose Jaw, where Bud had just 
received a good promotion with the C.P.R. 
- Eugene Rutherford "Bud" Wilson, 1932 - 1978 

(Source: Grace Alexandra (Rutherford) 
Wilson, 1901 - 1981) 

* * * * * 
Dating in the early days was difficult, sometimes 

hilarious. Walls could be porous and supervision 
could be close. Take Will Jasper's assistance with, 
and supervision of, his brother George's courtship of 
Belle Rutherford around 1903. 

Will had vowed that "only George is going to 
have Belle Rutherford" . From then on, anyadvance
ment of George's cause which he could bring about 
by wielding his influence was carried out. That influ
ence dwelt under three hats. Will was not only 
George's brother, he was Belle's boardinghouse land
lord and Chairman of the School Board - altogether 
a formidable array of powers, which yet carried the 
seeds of some inner conflict. As George's brother, 
Will encouraged the young people to see each other; 
as chairman of the board and landlord of the school 
teacher, he supervised. 

At the Will Jasper home the master bedroom was 
directly above the parlor with a pipe rising directly 
from the parlor stove to heat the room above. Will 
would go to bed, but not to sleep until everyone 
settled down. 

No, he would not eavesdrop! That was dishon
ourable. He called curfew. 

When in Will's judgment, George had outstayed 
the proper hour when Belle should be in bed and 
resting for tomorrow's school day, Will let them 
know. 

And he used an ingenious method; 
He would tie his large pocket watch on a long 

chord and lean out of his warm bed just far enough to 
slip the watch down the hole beside the stove pipe. 
There it hung where Belle and George could see and 
hear it tapping ever so gently against the pipe. 

When sounds of the young man departing 
I reached the ears upstairs, slowly the watch ascended 
again. Tomorrow was another day. 

(Belle's youngest sister swears the story is true) 
James George Jasper and Isabelle Lees 

(Rutherford) Jasper 
(Source: Madge (Rutherford) 

McFadden, 1896 - ) 



In the Eye of the Beholder 
For almost a decade, Chester and Madge McFad

den have enjoyed an annual winter vacation at the 
Crest Harbour View Inn, in Victoria. Robena Ruther
ford, also in her eighties by now, joined them for a 
few days' visit in March of 1981, coming over by bus 
from her home at Langley, B.C. As she was leaving 
for home, Chester carried her bag for her and re
mained at the bus station to see her off. 

While Robena was up at the ticket wicket, Ches
ter fell into conversation with a talkative senior cit
izen who regaled him with accounts of his early days 
following migration from Czechoslovakia in the 
twenties. Chester countered with a couple of his own 
family's adventures after coming from Ireland. From 
there they moved on to the thirties and Depression 
times. 

"You can't tell me anything new about the thir
ties. I remember those bad times very well" , Chester 
told his new acquaintance. "It was a real drought 
cycle. " 

"You can't remember. You're twenty years 
younger than I am," retorted the old gentleman. 

"What'l1 you bet?" 
"IfI live another two years, I'll be 85!" 
"If I live another two months, I'll be 84!" 
At this moment Robena came to sit on the other 

side of Chester and he turned to talk to her. 
The talkative stranger looked at them for a mo

ment. 
"If you're as old as you say you are, how come 

you can find such a young, good-looking woman?" 
P.S.: Madge, when she heard the story later, 

thought for a moment. "When I get a bit of rouge on, 
I don't do too badly myself!" 

Robena, 1899 -, Madge, 1896 -, Chester, 1897 -
(Source: Chester McFadden) 

* * * * * 
To Lovejean, Song of Summer 

I shall tell you of a legend 
Of a story and tradition 
Of a lass whose name was Lovejean 
Oosh sha poo wa, Song of Summer, 
For the maid was like a willow 
Graceful as a fawn at mid-day, 
In whose eyes the starlight glistens, 
And the whispering forest listens, 
To the patter of her footsteps 
As she goes to meet her lover 
In the land of Manitoba. 

Where the crystal limpid waters 
Of the brave Assina-boinie 
Curves in grace like to a smoke wreath 
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Stood the wigwam of her father 
Choo Choo Edward, Big Chief Barnwell 
And her silver tressed mother 
In the glory of the dawn 
Gave in birth a lovely daughter 
Called her Lovejean, Song of Summer. 

Just across the rushing river 
On a mountain cold and steep 
Lived a chief both bold and noble, 
In his eyes the flash of eagles 
In his step the pride of Kinsmen 
In his heart a lonely aching 
For the maiden cross the river. 
As he sighed in desolation 
All his muscles seemed to quiver 
T'was his heart, and not his liver. 

But he up and swam the river 
Strode into another's vineyard 
Where he toiled and tilled and watered 
All the flowers of the forest 
So they called him Board of Tradie 
Meaning Lasby Lowes in English 
And they marvelled at his manners 
And his skill with all the maidens 

Then a rare and glorious blossom 
Sprung up from a bed of roses 
And its petals were like moonbeams 
Dancing on the limpid waters 

Of the brave Assinaboinie. 
With this lovely golden blossom 
In his hand close to his bosom 
Walked he to the Big Chief's wigwam 
Gave the flower to his Lovejean 
Then she kissed him on the forehead 
And she gave into his keeping 
All her loveliness and beauty. 

There was feasting and rejoicing 
In the wigwam of her father 
When medicine man named Parsons 
Joined them in the bonds of wedlock 
And the minstrel, Stuart Duncan, 
Sang this song of wondrous beauty 
Well he did this noble duty. 

Let us rise and all together 
Drink the health of little Lovejean 
Little Lovejean, Song of Summer. 

Dr. Stuart Schultz's Toast to the Bride, 
Edna Jean (Barnwell) Lowes, 20 Sept., 1940, 

Prince Edward Hotel, Brandon, Manitoba. 
(Original on birch bark from Jean Lowes) 



PROFILES 

Grandfather Andrew, 1832 -1925: 
"I remember Grandfather Andrew as an old man 

who came to visit for a short time when Irene and I 
were girls. His small characteristics used to fascinate 
and entertain us. When he lay down on the couch to 
take a nap, he always covered his face with a red 
bandana handkerchief which would rise gently up 
and down as he breathed. It made us giggle and peak 
at him around the comer of the doorway. Also, when 
he 'took' his oatmeal porridge, he always placed a 
small pile of brown sugar in the middle and dipped 
each spoonful into the sugar as he ate, instead of 
spreading his sugar as we did. 

"I remember, too, that he was unusually vain 
about his hair a soft yellowish silver. It was 
washed daily with his face and then thoroughly 
brushed so it would curl gently above his collar. " 
(Source: Greta (Rutherford) Sarsfield, 1906 - ) 

"Grandfather was a good manager, and deter
mined. For two weeks, after he broke his leg, I was 
sent to help out. Grandfather and Granny were living 
in the small house at Uncle Bob Thomson's. Grand
father insisted broken leg and all- that he could 
fix the windows for winter, if I would help him. 

"One day when I had been papering their bed
room, Granny admired the job and said, 'That'll dey 
us'. But Grandfather replied, '0 whisht, woman! If 
you're thinkin' 0' deein', I'm not!' He was 87 at the 
time. " 

(Source: Bella (Rutherford) Chester, 1896 - ) 

"Granny used to favor her sons, and did not 
concern herself so much about the welfare of the 
girls. Grandfather was fairer to both his daughters 
and his daughters-in-law. I sometimes think he even 
blamed Granny for trying to marry the girls off in a 
hurry. 

"When the youngest daughter was married to 
Bill Paddock who was a really fine man but was 
fifteen years older than Aunt Tina who was only 18 
then, Grandfather criticized. 'There, now, I hope 
you're satisfied that they're all gone now!'" 

(Source: Bella (Rutherford) Chester, 1896 - ) 

* * * * * 

Mary (Rutherford) Mitchell, 1869 - 1950 
Edna McIntyre Mitchell (now Rothnie) was a 

regular visitor at the Mary Mitchell home from 1921 
on. The Mitchell farm lay two miles due west of the 
McIntyre place, and young Edna rode or walked 
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those two miles every chance she could get from the 
age of ten. 

Today she recollects a round oak table with 
matching straight chairs brought all the way from the 
Old Country and via Tarbolton to the house in the 
west. A sideboard cupboard stood against one wall. 
A pull-down Aladdin lamp with crystal drops along 
the edge of its shade hung over the table. On the top 
of the piano lay someone's violin. 

In her china cabinet at Cloverdale, B. c., Edna 
still preserves the teapot she and Granny Mitchell 
always used to make their cup of tea. She also re
members a delectable beef stew - no matter what 
went into it, that stew was always the best ever. She 
distinctly recalls baking with Granny Mitchell, es
pecially those famous ginger cookies. There was this 
ten-gallon syrup pail they had to keep filled. 

The old teapot that Edna treasures as a momento 
of her own childhood experiences was equally pre
cious to Granny Mitchell as a reminder of her early 
years of marriage in Tarbolton, Manitoba. Many's 
the time when Granny described for her young friend 
the special occasion when she and four sons -
Andrew, young John, Archie and Bert - said good
bye to friends and relatives and set off to join John 
senior and her oldest son George on the new home
stead at Unwin. The teapot was presented then and 
was forever treasured as a link with Manitoba neigh
bors. 

(Source: Edna (McIntyre) MitchelllRothnie, 
1919 - ) 

* * * * * 
William Henry Paddock, 1874 - 1955 

"Grandfather Paddock at Winnipegosis was a 
big-hearted, friendly man, always thrilled to see visi
tors and enjoying his grandchildren thoroughly. He 
owned a great touring car with open sides which 
seemed like the Ark. He would pile all the youngsters 
into the car and take us for a ride down to the 
slaughterhouse often as not, just to have some specif
ic place to go. 

"The kids all loved him. In the butchershop, 
where we were allowed to help ourselves, we took 
full advantage. Favorite snacks were a wiener or a 
slice of baloney rolled up into a tube! 

"Oscar, who worked with his father for many 
years, was very much like him, generous and good
natured, but with a shock of jet black hair. " 

Looking back now, Philma remembers many 
happy hours, but wonders how her grandfather could 
put up with them. 

(Source: Philma Marguerite (Paddock) 
Bray, 1929 ) 



Cecil William Paddock, 1906 - 1972 
Joyce Paddock, Cecil's second wife, who was 

with him during his farming days at Reston, teiis a 
good story, characteristic of Cecil. 

When the doctors urged Cecil for the sake of his 
health to get out of the dairy business, he and Joyce 
bought a farm. It was a big step for Joyce from her 
life in Winnipeg, but she was game to try if it would 
be good for "Paddy" as she called him. 

Cecil did combining well, but could not be really 
satisfied with the ordinary chores of his new life. As 
Joyce puts it, "Paddy still liked to 'think big' , and do 
a job on a larger scale." 

Did they have a large farm garden? Wen, not 
really. Neighbors loved to take pity on this town and 
city couple and gave them all the garden produce they 
could use. 

Joyce's gardening efforts went into two tremen
dous stone planters Cecil had built when they first 
took over the farm. Pearl Herrick, Cecil's sister, who 
worked for Ormiston's Flower shop, used to ship 
them plants from Winnipeg. 

One spring morning when Joyce was busy mak
ing cookies, Cecil returning from a quick trip to 
Reston for mail and a few supplies came barging in 
through the kitchen door, crying; 

"Stop making all those little things and get busy! 
There's forty dozen plants blooming in crates all over 
the station platform. We have to get them into those 
planters! " 

Joyce dropped the "little things". By supper time 
they had no cookies, but an instant flower garden. 

Cecil always did whatever it was, in a hurry. 
(Source; Joyce (Carefoot) Paddock, 1922 - ) 

* * * * * 

James Rutherford, 1868 -1954 
Jim Rutherford of Antler firmly believed you 

should love children rather than discipline them, but 
one fine day he lost his temper and broke the rule. 

As he was coming in for dinner, tired and hungry, 
he had pulled his team up to the watering trough for a 
cool drink. Jim was busy hauling water up from the 
well, when Jean and Gordon ran up to him startling 
the horses. 

Through the jangling of harness, Jim yelled at the 
youngsters to warn them to stay back out of the way. 
He lost his teeth down into the well! 

There went Jim's chances of enjoying a hard
earned dinner. 

The youngsters got a good spanking the only 
one Jean remembers from her Uncle Jim. 
(Source: Jean (Rutherford) Osterbeck, 1916- ) 
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When Jean's daughter Elaine was small, Jean 
used to get "Grandpa" (her Uncle Jim) to baby-sit 
with her children while she drove the binder in the 
field with Jake. 

One afternoon, Elaine had been taking a nap on 
the stoneboat, not far from where Jim was working 
on a piece of machinery. She woke up and, before 
Jim noticed she was gone, she got away from him out 
to the field. Afraid the little girl might wander into 
the grain and be caught by the binder, Jim went out to 
warn Jean and Jake. When they found Elaine, Jean 
made her go right back to the house with Jim. 

Elaine howled all the way. Jim never forgot the 
incident. 
Source: Jean (Rutherford) Osterbeck, 1916 - ) 

* * * * * 

Margaret M. L. Rutherford: Vignettes, 1854 -
1918 

- "From early spring until late fall, she always 
had week-end company. She fed guests royally de
spite her rule against any but basic cooking on Sun
days, a habit which affected her daughter's Sunday 
habits well into the mid-twentieth century. 

- ''At harvest time a heavy workload meant a 
long day. Breakfast preparation meant 5 a.m. for an 
average of 15 men. Lunch and dinners were for some 
25 men. Often the women were still washing dishes 
and setting breakfast at 10:30 p.m. Because of their 
training and willingness, the older girls would be 
sent out to help others. It was the summer of 
1909-1910 after several such calls that Mary's left 
knee gave out, and had to be cared for from then on. 

''A prized possession was a handsome carved 
rocking chair in a corner of the west parlor, a chair 
presented to her by Big John Thomson for maternity 
nursing when his daughter Beatrice was born. Only a 
few were as thoughtful as Big John and very few 
owned such well-made rocking chairs. This one was 
carefully dusted and polished every week. 

- ''Another favorite item was "Dave's stool" 
which used to stand under the southeast window near 
the kitchen stove at Sunnyacre. According to family 
folklore, the stool was made by young Dave at age 11 
at the request of his mother, who wanted no bugs 
carried from the old house to the new. Dave was to 
take the legs off an old sofa and build a low square 
stool - a duty he carefully performed. Ever after 
ward his mother referred to it as a $5.00 stool because 
that was the amount of the fine she paid to retrieve his 
cows from the pound after they raided a neighbor's 
crop as David concentrated on the stool! 

"Maggie was an excellent needlewoman. She 
made all the boys' clothes herself, and would line 



them with flannelette when they couldn't afford un
derwear. One night when Jean was nine or ten she 
went to bed crying because she had no new dress to 
wear for some special occasion at school. Maggie sat 
up all night by lamplight and, when Jean came down 
the next morning, there was a new dress waiting for 
her. 

Maggie was often alone with all the young 
ones while "Wul]" was off with Bob Thomson to 
roam the country or have a "crack" with friends. Her 
relations were good with the Indians of the area, for 
she befriended them and she was only once afraid. A 
tall chief entered one night after the children were all 
into bed and demanded the dress she was wearing as a 
gift for his own wife. Maggie had few dresses and 
was reluctant to part literally with 'the dress off her 
back' , especially since that might create a precedent 
for another outrageous demand. Somehow she held 
her ground and got him to leave her with only a gift of 
scones, hot from the oven. She was kept late that 
evening making another batch for school lunches the 
next day. 

- "Within ten days, Mother would bake up a 
hundredweight of flour into bread and bannocks. 
When we had sometimes eaten up everything in sight 
the night before, she would bake bannock in the 
morning, add butter and run after the youngsters with 
fresh bannocks for lunch at school. Jack Johnstone 
would walk ten miles for 'Aunt Maggie's scones' . " 

"When Maggie came close to the end of her 
days, she lay in the southwest room upstairs, the 
brightest room in the house, even on a dull afternoon. 
Young Madge used to drive Snip and lone with the 
cutter to meet the Rivers train and wore her father's 
coon coat and gloves with hot bricks at her feet the 
winter of 1917-18 as visitors from far and near kept 
coming to pay Maggie a call. One of the visiting 
ministers came down from upstairs one late after
noon, saying, "I came to cheer her up, but she always 
cheers me up with her good sense and humor". 

She could out quote most of them from the Bible 
and even knew chapter and verse for each quote. 

Jean/Mary/Madge Rutherford reminiscenses 

Archibald Rutherford, 1876 -1956 
Family tradition has it that young Archie Ruther

ford was a gay blade with a jaunty air, a gift of humor, 
and the art of a storyteller, Robert Service style. 
Photographs bear this out for at any age Archie can 
be recognized by the distinctive stance or the angle of 
his hat brim. 

On an early return visit to Scotland, he became a 
real social lion. Everyone was pressing the dashing 
young man for more stories of friends and relatives 
who had emigrated to "the wilds of Manitoba". 
Archie obliged, in tune with their expectations. 
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Over supper or cups of tea, he would regale the 
company with vivid descriptions of Canada and the 
life there. The cold winters of Manitoba were de
scribed as frosty enough to stiffen the plumes of 
smoke as they rose above the chimneys. As plumes 
became taller and heavier, they were said to snap off 
and roll down the cabin roof! According to Arch, 
Manitobans would stack up the smoke like cord 
wood until spring, when they would haul it away with 
a four-horse team and roll it down a ravine! 

And about Canadian mosquitoes ... 
"Mosquitoes are really a special kind of wildlife. 

One of our neighbors will tell you how he lost his 
favorite team. One afternoon he left them hitched to a 
wagon while he walked around to the other side of a 
poplar bluff to check out a mare with a new foal. 

"He had been gone only a few minutes, but as he 
returned to where he had left the team, he heard the 
clink of iron on iron. As he rounded the end of the 
bluff, he beheld a shocking scene. 

His wagon stood intact, harness and reins sag
ging, but his team was gone. A short distance 
beyond, he saw the cause for the clink of iron he had 
heard. Two giant mosquitoes stood playing horse
shoes!" 

Arch really loved to pull anyone's leg whenever 
he had the chance. 

But this habit backfired on him ... 
In 1950, at the funeral of his younger brother, 

Andrew, Arch was one of the numerous relatives and 
friends who gathered at Tarbolton to pay final re
spects. That night Clara and Emerson Wolfe had 19 
for supper while Leta and Bill Harvey had 26. Later 
they all gathered for the evening at Harvey's, the 
former Uncle Bob Thomson house. 

Arch was really enjoying the whole group, catch
ing up on family news, and seeing relatives who had 
been out of touch for many years. In the excitement, 
Arch caught hold of one of his nieces and begged her 
to write Mayne and tell her all about the crowd and 
the fun. 

"Why don't you tell her yourself?" asked the 
niece. "You are here and will soon be there". 

Arch shook his head regretfully. "She wouldn't 
believe me!" 

Source: Madge (Rutherford) McFadden, 1896 -

Kinky Red Bill's Destiny 
The witch's oil burned blue and white, 

And spluttered and sparkled and bubbled; 
The witch moved into the circle of light, 

Saying, "Bill, now why are you troubled?" 

Up then spoke Red Bill Rutherford: 
"My destiny bothers me some, 

For I wish to know how I'll work for board 
In the days that are to come." 



The witch gazed into the cauldron of oil 
With a steady and glassy eye, 

And then she shrieked with a wailing cry 
That made the hills and the rocks reply: 

"I prophesy! I prophesy! 
When thy thirty-fifth birthday has gone by, 

A leading man in a college grand, 
A doctor of surgery thou shalt stand, 

Cut up people bit by bit, 
Sew legs together and make them fit. " 

Then with a yell and a puff of smoke, 
She to the night her refuge took, 

Leaving alone in the cold, dark night 
Our friend Red Bill, who was satisfied quite. 

EK.C. 
William (Gordon) Rutherford, 1892 1963 

(Souces: Manitoba College Journal, 'Tob 1914, P. 
33-34) 

William Rutherford, 1856 - 1958 
Will always had plenty of ideas about both what 

he wanted done and how he wanted it done. Once the 
boys grew up he expected them to "get on with the 
work" while their father had a read and a rest in his 
favorite chair before he went out in the afternoon. 

The reactions of "the boys" were different. Sons 
George or David would not listen to all the detailed 
directions. After the first few paragraphs of explana
tion, they would just agree and walk away so they 
could "get on with it" on their own. Son Alex, who 
was always a quiet, tolerant man, could always get 
along better with his father. 

Alec would listen to the whole story without 
reply. 

When Will finally stopped, he would ask, "Are 
you finished?" 

Then he would walk away and "get on with it" 
his own way. 

Will considered Alec to be a "guid, reliable 
farmer" . 

* * * * * 

Once in the forties when Alec and his wife Lou 
came down to visit the old man at Rivers, Will was 
getting close to celebrating his ninetieth birthday. 
Will was overheard asking his daughter-in-law, 
"Why is it I have to live so long? Auld Paddock's 
gone, Auld Ross is gone. Why d'you think it is?" 

Lou thought for a moment. 
"Well, you know, Dad, all your life you've been 

saying 'Come', and people come. Or you say 'Go', 
and people go. I think probably God just wants you to 
know you're not really the Boss this tme." 
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William really was more of an optimist most of 
the time, however. 

In the fall of 1946, just before his ninetieth birth
day celebration, Will took the afternoon train from 
Rivers in to Winnipeg, where he wanted to get 
daughter Mary to go shopping with him. He felt he 
needed a new suit for the forthcoming party. 

Mary had a frustrating session or two at both the 
Bay and Eaton's department stores where he wanted 
to shop. Frustrating, because Mary was looking for 
quality, while her father's priorty wanted quantity as 
well as a "guid price" . 

On Will's return to Rivers, Chester McFadden 
met the train. More for something to say than any
thing, as they were walking along the station plat
form to the car, Chester inquired, "Well, how was 
your shopping trip?" 

"Nae sae bad, nae sae bad," came the reply. "I 
got a guid buy at Eaton's. Gray, with two pair 
o'troosers. " 

(Source: Madge & Chester McFadden) 

V-E Day Commemoration Held In Jasper, 
Alberta, May 8, 1945 

There was much excitement in the Wightman 
household when Irene was approached by a commit..: 
tee to give a reading at the V-E Day Ceremony in 
front of the Jasper Park Administration Building. 

On this very special day a platform draped with 
flags had been erected for the speaker. Guest of 
Honour was Princess Alice, a granddaughter of 
Queen Victoria, and her husband the Earl of Athlone, 
a brother of Queen Mary. All the school children 
were marched from the school to stand with the 
residents of the town in a service to give thanks that 
the Second World War had ended and to hope and 
pray there would never be another. Irene chose to use 
the poem by Sir Cecil Spring-Rice: I Vow to Thee My 
Country. 

I vow to thee, my country, ap earthly things 
above 

Entire and whole and perfect, the service of my 
love; 

The love that asks no question, the love that stands 
the test, 

That lays upon the altar the dearest and the best; 
The love that never falters, the love that pays the 

price, 
The love that makes undaunted the final sacrifice. 
And there's another country, I've heard of long 

ago, 
Most dear to them that love her, most great to them 

that know; 
We may not count her armies, we may not see her 

King, 



Her fortress is a faithful heart, her pride is 
suffering; 

And soul by soul and silently her shining bounds 
increase, 

And her ways are ways of gentleness and all her 
paths are peace. 
Daughter Linda who was in grade two that year 

can still remember marching down the street, with 
flags flying in the summer breeze, and standing there 
listening to the speeches. 

"I was very proud of my mother". 
Irene (Rutherford) Wightman, 1904 -
(Source: Linda (Wightman) Comfort) 

SEX EDUCATION 
Andrew and Jean Scott usually dropped in to have 

a short visit with Jean's Uncle Bob and Aunt Flo
rence Rutherford, and their two daughters, Greta and 
Irene, who lived at 407 Second Avenue in Brandon. 
Uncle Bob was a conductor on the Canadian Pacific 
Railway, so they didn't always manage to see him, 
but there was considerable visiting back and forth. 

During her younger days Jean Scott was a terrible 
tease. Once when her young cousin Irene was visit
ing the Thomson farm, she had made the mistake of 
asking Jean where little lambs came from. Jean told 
her they came from sheep droppings and that, if she 
would take some home and plant them in her garden, 
she could look for little lambs in the spring. Irene 
followed instructions to the letter but waited in vain 
for her lambs. 

Jean never mentioned the incident to Irene again, 
but years later confessed her sins of misinformation 
to daughter Eileen. 

Jean (Thomson) Scott, 1892 -
(Source: Eileen M. Scott: "Porridge and Old 

Clothes" manuscript, p. 45) 

"Every spring in my childhood, Nell, who was 
too lame to work in the field, would come up from 
the hay-meadow with a new foaL I put my own pony 
Topsy down in the meadow time after time with high 
expectations; but nothing ever came of it. Then I 
found out, quite by accident, all about 'the birds and 
the bees' as farm children can. "Ah, ha!" I 
thought to myself, "so that is how it works!" 

(Source: Eileen M. Scott: "Porridge and Old 
Clothes" manuscript, p. 55) 

"Although I had helped gather eggs since I was a 
small girl, the mysteries of the egg laying process 
still baffled me. I resolved one day to settle the 
problem once and for all time. 

"I watched one of our Plymouth rocks settle 
herself in the fresh manger straw of the cow stable 
one morning. It was nothing short of a miracle how 
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those eggs suddenly appeared under the hen each 
day. I finally came to the conclusion that Jesus put the 
eggs there. "I'll wait for him to come", I thought to 
myself, "He'll have to pass me to get through the 
door". 

"I leaned against the door jamb and never once 
took my eyes off that hen on her nest. What I thought 
I was going to see, I didn't really know. Perhaps a 
transparent figure like that of a ghost? 

"The next thing I knew the hen began to cackle 
and there was the egg. Well, that blew my theory all 
to smithereens! I strode up to the house and in 
through the kitchen door. 

"Mother, how does a hen lay an egg?" I asked. 
"We-e-ll, replied Mother choosing her words 

carefully, "the egg is formed inside the hen and it 
comes out the hole in her bottom." 

"Oh, good grief!" I exclaimed. "I'll never eat 
another egg as long as I live!" 

(Source: Eileen M. Scott: "Porridge and Old 
Clothes" manuscript, p. 43) 

Nan Florence was another city dweller who ran 
into difficulties with her early sex education. Her 
weakness for chasing the calves on any farm where 
she visited was seriously restricted in some areas 
because of adult warning to "beware of the bull" 
which on different farms travelled under the different 
names. Cows she could understand, calves she could 
understand, but a bull just stood around putting a 
serious crimp in her fun. Also a bull rated such an 
imposing name compared to lowly cows or calves -
Big Red of the Assiniboine, Grand Champion Rover, 
or even Lavender Royal. 

Finally she tried a question on her Uncle George 
Jasper: "What do you keep a bull for? Uncle Chester 
has one, too. He's called Lavender Royal, whatever 
that means! Are they just sort of company for the 
cows?" 

George could hardly wait. The next time he drove 
up to Rivers with Belle for a Sunday call, he and 
Chester went strolling out to look over the fields and 
stock. "Well, Chester," drawled George, "how's 
your 'company for the cows doing'?" 

They proceeded to chuckle over their mutual 
experiences with relatives from the city. 
James George Jasper and Chester James McFadden 

(Source: Agnes Louisa "Nan" Florence, 1917 -

SOCIAL ACTIVITIES 
Summer Saturday nights, everyone for miles 

around Bradwardine stocked up on groceries, piled 
them in the back of a Model T Ford or equivalent, 
then visited with their friends over an ice cream 
sundae. Being of good Scottish stock, I had an eye to 



business even in my young and tender years. I would 
lick all the ice cream out of my cone and return for a 
free refill. For some reason, Bill Blatchford always 
gave it to me. I think he was a pushover where 
children were concerned. 

Ice cream cones then cost five cents the price 
of a dozen eggs. The ice cream parlor was situated in 
the back section of Peter Livingstone's grocery store, 
and everyone congregated there because that was the 
one and only centre for entertainment. No one 
thought of ourselves as deprived in any way. The 
Saturday night visit was eagerly anticipated as a 
marvellous way to meet all the neighbors. 

Usually we would cut that visit short so we could 
also call at my great-grandparents' house. They 
looked forward to Saturday night when they could 
talk over old times with a fellow Scot, not realizing 
Dad was over fifty years younger than they were. 
One or other great grandparent would start off 
"Div'ee mind the time ... ?" and the br-r-r-s would 
begin to thicken noticeably. 

Great-grandfather would often tease Great
grandmother by telling us all over again how, when 
he was returning home from work as 'a young man, 
Agnes, then a slip of a lassie, would somehow man
age to be walking across the Selkirk Market Square 
so they couldn't help but bump into each other! 

Great-grandmother would look fondly at Great
grandfather, her eyes twinkling, and murmur, "Ye 
auld fuil!" 

- Andrew and Agnes (Johnstone) Rutherford 
(Source: Eileen M. Scott: "Porridge and Old 

Clothes" manuscript, p. 38-39) 

* * * * * 
Braeside Community Centre 

Braeside School near Antler was where all of Jim 
and Letitia's family attended for their elementary 
grades. As in other rural school districts all over the 
country, it served as a real community activity cen
tre. All through the year, Friday evenings saw the 
desks piled high to one side. There was dancing for 
everyone for years with Jim on the fiddle, Stan on the 
banjo, and one of their sisters to chord. Later when 
the girls married and left home, Stan's wife Ruby 
recalls getting one of her grade six students to chord 
for them and the old school house saw many happy 
times. 

One recreation facility which did not last into the 
later years, after ice was available in Antler and 
Carlyle arenas, was the local skating and hockey rink 
of the early days. Soon after the school district was 
formed, the community fathers began creating an ice 
rink each winter in a field across from the school. An 
edging of flax or oat bales was laid out on the ground 
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and the snow inside was cleared out to be piled 
behind the row of bales. To form a good rink, the 
ground was flooded from the nearby slough and the 
river. School boys and girls took turns at keeping the 
ice clear of new snow. Many children and grown-ups 
alike enjoyed skating and hockey games by the light 
of three barn lanterns. 

(Source: Bella (Rutherford) Chester and Leta 
(Rutherford) Harvey) 

* * * * * 
Happyland 

Happyland was the local name for a sports and 
recreation area on the open prairie at the crossroads 
where Daly Church and School were built southwest 
of Rivers. To this centre came young and old from 
Tarbolton and Spring Valley as well as around Daly 
itself. The centre boasted a grass tennis court and a 
good level baseball diamond west of the school, 
where the desks were piled high out of the way for 
dancing. 

Competition was keen both in tennis and baseball 
which drew good crowds each Saturday night in the 
early days. Daly Ladies' Aid provided refreshments 
in the form of cold lemonade and real ice cream, for 
which they used to drive by horse and buggy eight 
miles to Rivers for the ice! It is reported the Ladies' 
Aid made "a small fortune" in this way. 

Saturday nights were busy ones all summer at 
Happyland. Many working or living in Brandon 
would drive up for an outing. Several romances had 
their beginnings there. Kay Barnwell remembers 
coming up with her mother Agnes who loved to 
renew old acquaintances; she distinctly recalls as a 
little girl being "all dressed up" with a huge ribbon 
bow in her blonde curls to go to watch the games and 
the dancing at Happyland. 

But everyone was on the road home by eleven 
o'clock! 

Lake Manitou 

- Mary (Rutherford) Florence and 
Kathleen Barnwell 

The recreation centre for Wycollar, Marsden and 
district in the summer months was Lake Manitou: 
Sports days, picnics and just plain holidays were held 
on its banks. 

In the days when Alex and Lou Rutherford's boys 
were small but lively their Grandfather Will Ruther
ford built a bunkhouse as sleeping quarters for part of 
the growing family. For a summer or two, the boys 
attached a team to one end of its skids and hauled 
their bunkhouse to the lake. When they needed more 
room for friends, they took a granary in the same 
way. Stories are told that Ab and his friends slept 
outside on hot nights; that one night a small skunk 



found its way, or was put under, Ab's bed; that one or 
two of the boys - Arch Mitchell and Cliff Jasper 
among them had ways of clearing camp clutter by 
the simple device of throwing everything under the 
beds. A great time was had by all. 

Later still, Alex and Lou had a cottage at the lake, 
where everyone but Alex stayed all week. With 
Mother and sister Margaret on the premises, house
keeping was more circumspect. Alex, who was on 
the road with insurance business week-days between 
seed-time and harvest, would arrive Friday night 
with a load of groceries. Curious about the next 
week's menu, the boys would help unload bags and 
boxes before everyone went for a swim. 

Swimming highjinks led to the annual erection of 
a diving tower. That was an adventure in itself. Every 
spring a tower was built of new green poplar poles. 
The carpentry was easily completed during the week. 
On the week -end when Dad and one or two other men 
would be there to assist and direct, came the grand 
launching. Relay groups would make up a team, take 
a deep breath and dive to push/pull their tower into 
deep water. From the water's edge to a depth of eight 
feet required a good many dives for all concerned. 
Apparently the effort was of real value. For years, the 
launching of the tower was the major spring ritual. 

Bob and Lex Rutherford reminiscences 

Scrub Hockey 
The old-timers of Wycollar district, though short 

of cash, found their lives a source of satisfaction and 
pleasure. Still many in the area will remember the 
scrub hockey matches on the Guy Cayford slough 
with George Rutherford on one team and Alex on the 
other. 

What opponents they were! An on-looker might 
wonder if they would ever speak to each other again. 

When the game was over George would be al
ways in great haste to get away home. Alex, who was 
always slowed up by having Lou and the youngsters 
to load into his sleigh, would be slower getting away. 

Yet when they finally reached home, what would 
they see but George's team waiting outside the door, 
while big George was inside getting the fire going 
and everything cosy. To Lou's complete astonish
ment and never-ending wonderment, those two boyl 
men played the games all through again, killing 
themselves laughing at all their escapades. 

No hard feelings whatever, each was ready for 
another attack, whenever the weather would cooper
ate. Not until the following day were the bumps and 
bruises of the fray felt in all their glory, and they 
limped around all crippled up like old men. 

Alexander Lees Rutherford, 1890-1958 and 
George Rutherford, 1888-1973 

(Source: Lou (Crawford) Rutherford, 1890-1970) 
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Getting Ready for the Affair 
The second floor of Sunnyacre farmhouse was 

the scene of many memorable occasions, since the 
parents used a main floor bedroom and dressing for a 
major social event could be quite an experience: 

1. Always ahead of everyone else Geordie used 
to dress in all the choice items and start parading 
impatiently back and forth outside in all his finery 
while the other boys raced around upstairs searching 
in vain for their belongings. "You know where it will 
be," they would remind one another. "Yes, but none 
of us can take it off him, 'cause he's the biggest!" 

2. Agnes always wanted the best of clothes. She 
dressed and sewed beautifully. Once her father, after 
inspecting her appearance (of which he was very 
proud) refused to let her wear a large picture hat. He 
thought she was "too conceited in that hat". If she 
wanted to go at all, she was to take the hat back 
upstairs. She did, too. His word was law. 

3. One summer's day when the girls were dress
ing for a Picnic and Sport's Day at Uncle Sandy 
Rutherford's farm, they took turns "lacing" one an
other. Mattie Kennedy and Mary were reputed to 
have the smallest waists in the community, but Agnes 
was anxious to try to match them. Ag held firmly to 
the iron bedpost in the southwest bedroom while 
sisters Jean and Mary pulled her tight with Jean's 
knee in the small of Ag's back. They managed, and 
passed the downstairs inspection; but before the pic
nic was a few hours old, the girls had to retire into the 
elm grove and do some unlacing. In the heat, she 
could neither eat nor breathe! 

(Source: Jean Rutherford, 1882-1957) 

After the year's work was all done in the autumn, 
there was always the Thanksgiving Fowl Supper to 
look forward to, one of the highlights of our Spartan 
existence. All the ladies of the district would bake 
and cook in preparation for the great event. When the 
day arrived, turkeys would be stuffed and popped 
into the oven, turned and basted at exactly the right 
moment, then packed with plenty of newspaper and 
rushed to the Tarbolton School basement where we 
congregated in droves. 

Long tables would be set up, flanked by benches 
made of bare planks. Table cloths would be spread 
end to end down the long rows and the feast would 
begin. And what a feast it would be! Turkey, stuffing, 
vegetables, crisp salads, delectable pumpkin pies 
topped with real whipped cream, and tea by the 
bucket- strong and black. Some mighty fine cooks 
in Tarbolton district vied with one another to see who 
could produce the tastiest morsels. Several of the 
men had an eye on what they surmised might be the 
best buns or pies. It was a matter of some pride if you 



had the capacity to accommodate three or even four 
large pieces! 

Thinking back to those days, I wonder who did 
the washing of all those dishes. Stuffed to the eye
balls, most of the crowd would choose to walk the 
half mile down the road to the church where the after
dinner concert was held. I have often wondered why 
the harvest moon looks so much larger in Manitoba 
than it does in British Columbia, or is it my imagina
tion that is playing tricks on me again? It was a 
welcome relief to get out in the clear crisp air and 
stroll along to ease our suffering stomachs, but not 
one of us would dream of missing a repeat perfor
mance the following year. 

(Source: Eileen M. Scott: "Porridge and Old 
Clothes" manuscript, p. 70-71) 

* * * * * 
Sundays with Arch and' Mayne at Summerland 

were days for regular church service followed by a 
picnic with family and friends. Morning church was 
attended faithfully. Old Dan took them there in the 
family buggy, which had to be left in the shade of 
trees of the building because stored in the back were 
food and ice cream. 

After church it was down to the lakeside with two 
or three neighbor families, all of us short of cash at 
any time. Arch and Mayne kept a cow and chickens, 
so they contributed chicken and ice cream. Others 
filled in the rest of the feast. 

There was a whole long lovely afternoon when 
the children splashed in the water and generally ev
eryone enjoyed themselves. The girls learned to 
swim dressed in an old dress and panties - as did 
everyone else in those days. The boys dug out an old 
pair of shorts and splashed, too. 

This became the regular weekly outing for the 
duration of the long summer. Still the memory 
rankles of always being first to leave for home be
cause the cow had to be milked! 

- Archie and Mary Elma "Mayne" 
(Cochrane) Rutherford 

(Source: Jessie Irene (Rutherford) 
MacLean, 1907 - ) 

Favorite Elm Grove Activities: 
All her life Sarah (Kennedy) Rutherford was a 

wonderful dancer. During long winter evenings, it 
was a common practice for Sandy and Sarah and their 
three daughters to be dancing the night away, with or 
without the company of their neighbors. In the days 
before cars and long drives to a dance, Grace and 
Hilda would travel by train up the line from Bradwar
dine to Lenore for a big dance and by train all the way 
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home again. Clara was the seamtress who kept her 
sisters and herself in beautiful clothes. 

In summer, Sandy Rutherford, who firmly be
lieved that life should be fun as well as work, used to 
drive his daughters along with their friends, the 
Lambs, up to Salt Lake near Lenore. The building 
still stands that they all used to use as a beach cottage 
by the week, for a holiday escape from the heat and 
dust. 

Other more exhausting expeditions were those 
long trips with team and waggon in the fall to Riding 
Mountain to hunt moose, before the day of Grey Owl 
and its conversion to a National Wildlife Park. No 
two-hour drive as it is today, the trip meant daylight
to-dark travel on mud roads, camping out, really 
roughing it. But the hunting was great after a long 
summer of work, and the steaks tasty. 

A less productive jaunt was the annual summer 
trek up to the Shoal Lake area which was famous for 
its raspberries. Sandy and Emerson, who were par
tial to raspberry jam, would willingly pick for hours. 
The problem was they would pour their precious 
pickings into large crocks and bounce them along on 
the road home. Instant jam! 

We may well ask how the women handled the 
situation when the men reached Elm Grove Farm. 
Perhaps they just took off to Brandon for shopping 
when they heard the men returning. 

Edward and Marjorie (Poersch) Wolfe 

STITCH AND CHATTER 
During 1909 Agnes and Andrew took a trip back 

to Scotland in the company of Mr. and Mrs. Faulkner 
of Brandon. On such a special occasion, Agabella 
made a lovely new bonnet for her mother before the 
old couple set out on their journey. 

Ships in those days did not have the plumbing we 
know today. Each stateroom was provided with a 
washstand, on which was placed a washbowl set into 
a hole cut in the top. After one had washed, the 
procedure was to pour the wash water down through 
the hole into a bucket which was enclosed in the 
cupboard below. Not realizing these hazards, Agnes 
placed her brand new bonnet in the washstand cup
board and promptly had it ruined. 

She was indeed mortified to face Selkirk society 
without daughter Agabella's special creation, and 
had to settle for a plainer bonnet from an Edinburgh 
millinery shop. 

Agnes (Johnstone) Rutherford, 1833-1923 
(Source: Eileen M. Scott: "Porridge and Old 

Clothes" manuscript, p. 20) 

* * * * * Edna (McIntyre) Mitchell, before she and Bert 
were married, used to work as a seamstress and 



tailoress around Unwin and Wycollar. Edna's sewing 
was done in either farm or town homes where she 
might come by the day, or for several days at a time, 
if there was much work to be done. She learned a 
good deal about the people of the community and 
enjoyed both her work and her visiting, but was 
always discreet. She would often make a dress or a 
suit for a special occasion, or help out a busy mother 
who had several children to clothe. She often helped 
Edith or Lou Rutherford, each in her own home. 

Typical of Edna's special expertise were her 
efforts in 1951 on behalf of Fran Berry, daughter of 
Andrew and Robena Rutherford at Milner, B.C., 
when Edna and Bert were living at Whally. Fran and 
her mother wanted some really fine dressmaking 
done. 

Robena had sent her own mother from Japan in 
1927 a lovely white silk satin dress length, which 
Mrs. Fusee had treasured and stored to pass to 
Frances for her wedding gown. It was such a beauti
ful piece that Edna, Robena and Frances adapted a 
special combination of patterns to be worthy of the 
material. Robena declares Edna did most of the fine 
work, and Fran looked simply beautiful on her wed
ding day. 

- Edna Mitchel1/Rothnie and Robena 
(Fusee) Rutherford 

* * * * * 

Another variety of household sewing led to a very 
different episode during the late nineteen thirties 
back at Wycollar, Saskatchewan. Robena Rutherford 
was no slouch as a seamstress herself and had dressed 
both Philip and Perry in hand-made pants and shirts 
when they were small. At this particular time, 
George's wife Edith, who was not quite so keen on 
sewing, had a pair of shorts she wanted finished (for 
whom, it has not been recorded.) 

At any rate, one day Robena phoned Edith to 
suggest that Edith come over for tea and talk. If she 
brought the unfinished shorts, the two ladies could 
complete the work using Robena's sewing machine. 

Edith reported, with some sense of frustration, 
that in a box by her kitchen stove she had a runty 
piglet which had to be fed every hour by hand. 

At Robena's ingenious suggestion that she carry 
the piglet in a milk pail and come over to sew anyway, 
Edith snorted indignantly: 

"~I will not go visiting with a pig in a pail!" 
Edith Mae (Graham) Rutherford, 1895 

(Source: Robena (Fusee) Rutherford, 1899- ) 
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STRANGE ADVENTURES AND 
NARROW ESCAPES 

"It was discovered early this morning that a mur
derer has strangled a woman in Winnipeg. He is 
thought to be heading in the direction of the town of 
Griswold. When last seen he was wearing a green 
sweater and dark blue pants. Anyone seeing this man 
is asked to contact the police immediately. " 

Not long after hearing this broadcast, Mother 
glanced up from her ironing in time to observe a tall 
stranger in green sweater and blue pants approaching 
the back kitchen door. In one hand he held a large flat 
pan; in the other, a long butcher knife. 

Horrified, Mother fled through the front door 
with Towser at her heels and made straight for the 
neighboring farm yard with the strange man in hot 
pursuit. "Jim! Help! Jim!" screamed Mother. 

Jim Wedderburn, at the far end of the field, did 
not hear her immediately. Her heart pounding and her 
breath coming in short painful gasps, Mother sank to 
the ground. "This is it," she thought. 

"Lady," pleaded the man in green sweater and 
blue pants, "don't be afraid. I'm only trying to sell a 
subscription to a magazine. This pot and butcher. 
knife are premiums." 

After Mother had calmed down sufficiently, she 
bought a subscription, greatly relieved that nothing 
more was demanded of her. She chose the pan as a 
premium, and lost no time in telling all the neighbors 
not to be afraid. The green sweater and blue pant 
combination was just a coincidence. Thereafter the 
pan was always referred to as the "strangler pan" . 

When Dad came in that night from working in the 
northwest field, Mother gave him a full blown de
scription of her dreadful fright. Dad's only question 
was, "I wonder why Towser did not attack him?" 

Mother thought for a minute. "I suppose because 
dogs are smarter than people. He must have known 
he meant no harm". 

Jean (Thomson) Scott, 1892 
(Source: Eileen M. Scott: "Porridge and Old 

Clothes" manuscript, p. 31) 

A Dunk in the Fraser 
Enthusiastic fisherman that he was, Geordie 

Rutherford had the idea that the prime reason for 
visiting British Columbia was to struggle with their 
famous red salmon. All that dismal winter rain and 
fog was tolerable only if it increased his chances of a 
worthwhile encounter with a fighting fish. One really 
merky morning he and a friend (name now lost) 
decided to try their luck. They had been out several 
hours in the drizzle when they decided to separate for 
a while and work along the water's edge in a series of 



pools. So Geordie was alone when he finally got 
what he wanted. It was almost too much for him. 

He felt the tug on his line, played for a while with 
what felt like "a whopper" which could suddenly 
run on him and take his would-be captor by surprise. 
Meanwhile Geordie was slipping on the wet, green 
rocks and having difficulty keeping his footing. Sud
denly down he went into the drink - rod, boots, 
heavy coat and all. He couldn't swim! 

He knew at the time his choice should have been 
"drop everything and get out of the current". He 
afterward thought he didn't think. He just floundered 
and hung on determined not to lose his tackle or "let 
that big son-of-a-gun beat me" . 

Luckily the line broke. 
Once he was wann and dry again, Geordie rel

ished that adventure. He recollected a sudden regret 
that his fishing partner was too far down river to hear 
his yells for help above the rushing water. 

"I want to try for that one again some day. It was 
get out on my own or let that dam son-of-a-gun pull 
me under. I hate to let him beat me. Good thing I had 
my lucky rabbit's foot intact. " 

(Source: George Rutherford, 1888 - 1973) 

* * * * * 
Big Geordie Rutherford made many a fast trip to 

Lloydminster from the Marsden area in his day by car 
a journey that normally would not be considered 

as hazardous as the earlier road to Lashburn in the 
early days with a team and wagon. 

One fall he was on a gravel road returning from 
Lloyd and in his own words "sifting along pretty 
good". (That would mean more than "wasting no 
time" !) Within a few miles of home he came up over 
a rise and started down a short slope which led to a 
hidden railroad crossing. As he came flying down a 
hill, suddenly a train was within a few yards coming 
from his right. He had not heard the whistle but could 
see its steam. 

He realized he was too far away to beat the engine 
cleanly to the crossing. He was also going too fast to 
make a stop in time. 

What to do? 
As the engineer kept whistling for him, he slewed 

the car around running left along the track side, with 
the driver to the shallow ditch while the off side took 
the impact. Between his own speed and the carrying 
power of the train, he was carried" a coupla hundred 
along beside the train" . 

When it was over, the engineer had aged ten 
years. Geordie was shaken, as he stepped out on the 
driver's side to collect his wits and find that the car 
would drive - just. When he and his damaged car, 
one side roughed up, limped into the farmyard, he 
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was careful which side was exposed towards the 
windows of the house. 

He had another tale to tell of his lucky rabbit's 
foot. 

(Source: George Rutherford, 1888 - 1973) 

TRUTHISSTRANGER ... 
The Selkirk Common Riding: 

"Well, in 1514, the English invaded Scotland, 
and James the IV of Scotland gave them battle at a 
place near Coldstream called Milfield plain, Flodden 
field. It is said 100 shoemakers, weavers and tailors 
left Selkirk to fight. . . all were killed but 5. One of 
the name of Fletcher a weaver came home with an 
English flag which is now in the public library. When 
he landed in Selkirk he went into the market square 
and waved it 10 times round his head in the Ettrick 
breeze, but it was a wae day for Selkirk that widows 
and faitherless bairns. 

"The king was killed and his son James V of 
Scotland granted land round Selkirk to the heirs of 
those killed to the grazing of their cows and peats for 
firing. No coals near at that time. That was subject of 
the poem written at Farniebee, 4 miles from Selkirk 
by aMrs. Cockburn, her maiden name was like yours 
Rutherford, who wrote the 'Flowers 0' the Forest'. 

"Since we got the grant we have to keep our right 
of the land by riding round the marches in June. Your 
grandfather and Uncle Bob have ridden them often. I 
never, not being a horseman. Your father's yellow 
pony was often round and won the switch at the Toll. 
Your Willie would be the rider likely. I've forgot. 

"When the marches are ridden all the riders with 
the trades with their flags assemble in the market 
square with the brass band. The different trades flags 
are cast to the tune of 'Up wi' the Souters o' Selkirk. ' 
I may tell you I have played the coronet in the band on 
the Common Riding day round the town, down to the 
mills, down and up from Toll. It was a heavy day's 
work. My John won a switch at the Toll. You will not 
have seen him yet. He has the switch with him in 
Manitoba . . ." 

Letter August 21, 1904 to Tina (Rutherford) Pad
dock from her Uncle Sandy Johnstone of Selkirk. 

* * * * 
Just a Toss of a Coin: 

William and Maggie Rutherford's first Canadian 
home on their original homestead was the northeast 
quarter of 20-11-22, surrounded in a couple of years 
by occupied fanns and C. P.R. property. Their neigh
bors to the west were Jim and Ann Joynt, also home
steaders and parents of a growing family. By the time 
their homestead deed was issued in April, 1884, Will 
and Maggie knew that with four daughters and a new 



baby on the way, they would need more space. So did 
the Joynts. 

It was agreed that the sporting thing to do to solve 
their mutual problem would be for one family to sell 
their land to the other. To decide which would do 
what, they would flip a coin. 

It is not known which one tossed and which one 
called. The result of the toss was a win for the Joynt 
family. Will and Maggie sold out and moved to 
"Slateford" in time for Mary's arrival on August 25, 
1884. 

- William Rutherford. 1856 1958 
(Source: Madge (Rutherford) 

McFadden, 1896 - ) 

* * * * 

Moose Mountain Medicine Wheel 
Andrew, a son of Jim and Blanche Ruth~rford of 

Antler, tells a fascinating story of the Moose Moun
tain medicine wheel, which has been dated around 
100-200 A.D. by experts in their field. 

Andrew, who became a chemical engineer and 
has been working in Saskatoon at Canada's first 
Carbon 14 dating laboratory, learned of a continent
wide search by archeologists for ancient Indian 
wheels and was able to enlist the help of his father's 
cousin, John Rutherford of Carlyle. Sure enough, 
John was able to locate about five miles north of 
Kisby on the West Reserve in the Moose Mountains 
the remains of an ancient wheel laid out with stone 
spokes and stone cairns, which are largely un
disturbed except for normal weathering. 

Examination has shown that this particular 
wheel, one of only five on the continent with such 
astronomical significance, possesses stone cairns at 
the end of some spokes which line up with the rising 
sun at the summer solstice, on June 21st. Other 
cairns, with other spokes leading to them, line up 
with important stars at that time also. The theory is 
that ancient medicine men or seers used such wheels 
in similar fashion to the use made by sun-worship
pers at Stonehenge in pre-historic Britain. 

Although modem man finds such wheels a mys
tery to be solved, and the modem native Indian 
knows little or nothing of the history of these relics 
now being re-discovered, we know already that they 
reveal an early knowledge of astronomy. John's dis
covery of the Moose Mountain wheel and Andrew's 
carbon dating have helped lead us to a new respect for 
the learning of Canada's early peoples. 

- Matthew John Rutherford, 1898 -
and Andrew Alexander Rutherford, 1933 -
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The Wonderful Knitting Machine 
Most Rutherford families had the regular system 

for making socks for their men and children. Will 
and Maggie Rutherford had Grandfather Lees, a 
retired Scots shepherd, who knit socks by the dozen 
for the boys at Sunnyacre Farm. Alec and Lou 
Rutherford had what must be a unique knitting ma
chine with a handle the boys could turn to knit tubing 
by the yard or by the mile. 

Both sons Bob and Lex remember getting the 
machine out in an evening. It would make toes and 
heels, but the boys ignored that. They would crank 
the old handle until they had enough wool tubing to 
reach from living room to kitchen and back. 

Once that was made, their mother could just 
whack off two lengths for whatever sized feet needed 
a new pair of socks and sew a seam across one end of 
each. The boys report the seams did not hurt their 
toes and, since they had no heels in their socks, they 
could put them on in the dark with no troubles about 
right or wrong way. 

What a simple solution to a perennial problem! 
- Lex, Bob and Keith Rutherford reminiscences. 

A Persistent Postman: 
It took 22 years for delivery of a letter addressed 

to a machine-gunner in the 43rd battalion, C.E.F., 
and post-marked in France, Oct. 25, 1917. But Dun
can McKenzie received his letter November, 1939, 
after it had been carried for that long lapse of years by 
Jim Cameron, a comrade at Passchandaele. 

Jim Cameron, then. a machine-gunner, was 
handed the letter in France, Oct. 25, 1917, to give to 
Duncan McKeniie, another man in his section. 
McKenzie had gone up the line and Cameron decided 
to give him the letter next day. 

But the next day the battalion went over the top at 
Passchendaele at 5:30 a.m. and by 7:30 Cameron was 
a casualty without having delivered the letter. When 
he woke up in hospital some days· later many miles 
from the line, he still had the letter. 

Unable to contact McKenzie, he still carried the 
letter with him when he was shipped back to Canada 
a year later. Through ensuing years Jim tried from 
time to time to locate McKenzie, but was not able to 
do so until a month after another war had started. 

Jim wrote to a Duncan McKenzie at Rorketon, 
Manitoba, asking if he was the man who should have 
received the letter that morning before the Passchen
daele engagement. Receiving an affirmative reply, 
Jim Cameron mailed the precious letter, enclosed in a 
registered envelope to make sure of its final delivery. 

- James Hugh Cameron, 1890 - 1981 
(Source: Tribune, Winnipeg, November 3, 1939) 
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HENDRICKS, Florence Ellen (Mathers) 64-5 
HENDRICKS, Jacob "Jake" 64-5 
HERRICK, Eliot Charles 132-3 
HERRICK, Pearl Ruby (Paddock) 132-3 
HILEY, Martyn 50 
HILEY, Patricia Joy (Rutherford) 50 
HILL, Sylvia Dorothy 156-7 
HINCHEY, Elizabeth Caroline 63-4 
HJOIUH, Colleen Alison 94 
HJOIUH, Isobel Louise (Harvey) 93-4, 

210-211 
HJORrH, Lori Anne Grace 94 
HJORrH, Norma Kathleen 94 
HJORrH, Norman Edsol 93-4, 210-211 
HJORrH, William Harvey 94 
HOFFER, Ann 36 
HOLLAND, Marguerite Anne 117 
HOMENICK, Patricia Lee 184-5 
HOOPER, Clifford 113 
HOOPER, Dorothy Ella (Halls) 107,113 
HORrON, Darlene Muriel 51 
HOWELL, Leslie Agnes (Jamieson) 32 
HOWELL, Peter Allen 32 
HUREEN, Deborah 175 
HUTTON, Lois Anne 149 
JACOB, Elizabeth Maude "Bessie" 131 
JAMIESON, Donald Archibald 31-2 
JAMIESON, Leslie Agnes 32 
JAMIESON, Margaret Lillian (Barnwell) 31-2 
JAMIESON, Marilyn Louise 32 
JANSEN, Agnes Jane (Paddock) 128-9 
JANSEN, Clayton Barry 130 
JANSEN, Elsie Anita (Hadley) 129-130 
JANSEN, Florence Vivian 129 
JANSEN, Orville Cecil 129-130 
JANSEN, Peter 128-9 
JASPER, Ann (Hoffer) 36 
JASPER, Beverley Frances Woodthorpe 

(Todd) 34 
JASPER, Blake Redmond 34' 
JASPER, Brian George 36 
JASPER, Clifford George 34,219-220 
JASPER, Dianne Marilyn 36 
JASPER, Dorothy Louise 33-4 
JASPER, Eloise Mary (Hanlon) 34 
JASPER, Heather IsabelJe 34 
JASPER, Isabelle Lees (Rutherford) 27, 28. 

32-3, 205, 212 
JASPER, James George 32-3, 212 
JASPER, James Sheldon 36 
JASPER, Kenneth Paul "Kent" 36 
JASPER, Kenneth Rutherford 35-6 
JASPER, Linda Gail 35-6 
JASPER, Margaret Helen 34-5 
JASPER, Marion Edith (Green) 35-6 
JASPER, Sharon Gwendolyn 36 

JESSE, Alfred Curtis 163-4 
JESSE, Brenda Michele 166 
JESSE, Brian Donald 166 
JESSE, Calharina Suzanna (Driedger) 167-8 
JESSE, Clara Louise 165 
JESSE, Darrell Ronald 166 
JESSE, Deanna Doris 168 
JESSE, Donald Andrew 165-6 
JESSE, Donna Ann 166 
JESSE, Doreen Jean 165 
JESSE, Doris Mary (Rutherford) 18, 163-4 
JESSE, Douglas Carl 166 
JESSE, Eileen May 164-5 
JESSE, Eleanor Henrietta 166-7 
JESSE, Joan Rose 167 
JESSE, Olive RUlh 164 
JESSE, Robert Alfred 167-8 
JESSE, Sean Darryl 168 
JESSE, Simone Eliza 168 
JESSE, Sylvia Lorna (Grobowsky) 165-6 
JOHNSON, Margaret Turley 78 
JOHNSTONE, Agnes 2,3,8, 9-11, 19-20, 

21-2,24-5, 211-12, 218-19, 221 
JONES, Earl Stanley 138-9 
JONES, Geraldine Joy 138 
JONES, Heather Dale 138 
JONES, Lorna lean (Norman) 138-9 
JONES, Shawna-Lee 138 
KABATOFF, Sandra Gail 

(Christopherson) 104 
KABATOFF, Tanya Louise 1I3 
KABATOFF, lYler William 113 
KABATOFF, Wayne Douglas 104 
KASICK, Maureen Elaine 109-10 
KASPER, Darla 165 
KENNEDY, Anne Jane 18, 61-2, 204 
KENNEDY, Darryl John 144 
KENNEDY, Ellen Jane (Foxon) 144 
KENNEDY, Florence Ella (Paddock) 139, 

202-3 
KENNEDY, Lawrence "Lome" 139 
KENNEDY, Lome John 144 
KENNEDY, Michael Wayne 144 
KENNEDY, Roberta Florence 143-4 
KENNEDY, Sarah Elizabeth 17,18,114-15, 

221 
KEYS. Janice Barbara 40 
KIFlUK, Arlene 70 
KILBY, Margaret Dorothy 189-90 
KING, Iris Evelyn 137-8 
KIRKBY, Carole Iolene 31 
KNOWLES, Cheryl Louise (Heinrich) 165 
KNOWLES, Edward Alan 165 
KOBELSKI, Dolores Arleta 126 
KURBIS, Ernest Alfred 35-6 
KURBIS, Gordon Allan 36 
KURBlS, Katherine Louise 36 
KURBIS, Linda Gail (Jasper) 35-6 
KURBIS, Timothy Andrew 36 
LaBONTE, Heather 17l 
LaBONTE, Jean (Young) 171 
laBONTE, Lyman 17l 
LaBONTE, Pamela 171 
laFOUNTAIN, Elwin Dale "Ted" 55 
LafOUNTAIN, Melanie Lynn 55 
LaFOUNTAIN, Norma Joan (Rutherford) 5S 
LaFOUNTAIN, Warren Dale 55 
LaFOUNTAIN, Wendy 55 
LAING, Josephine 121-2 
LAMBERr, Christopher Ralph 36 
LAMBERr, James George 36 
LAMBERr, Karen Lynn 36 
LAMB ERr, Ralph Oakley 36 
LAMB ERr, Sharon Gwendolyn (Jasper) 36 
LAMB ERr, Susan Gail 36 
LANDELS, Carol Ann (Norman) 138 
LANDELS, Darrell James 138 
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LANE, Frances 135 
LaPIERRE, Germaine Edith 142 
LaVERDIERE. Charmain Kathleen 

(Harvey) 92 
LaVERDIERE, John Roger 92 
LEASK, Christina Louise 127-8 
LEES, Helen Marjorie 79-80 
LEES, Margaret Martin 2,3,8,26,204, 

205,209,215-16,223-4 
LEMON, Anna Caroline (Rutherford) 95 
LEMON, Benjamin Harford 95 
LEMON, Benjamin James 95 
LEMON, John Harford 95 
LEMON, Laura Elizabeth 95 
LEMON, Letitia Mae 95 
LEMON, Tannis Anne 95 
LIVINGSTONE, Helen Lees "Dot" 76-7 
LOGAN, Christine Anne Jean 180 
LOGAN, Debra Joan Lynn 180 
LOGAN, Gordon Leslie 179-80 
LOGAN, Mavis Susan (Osterbeck) 179-80 
LOGAN, Randal William Jacob 180 
LONSDALE, Frances Irene 92-3 
LOWES, Carole Iolene (Kirkby) 31 
LOWES, Jean Edna (Barnwell) 31,213 
LOWES, James Lasby, 1903- 31 
LOWES, James Lasby, 1947- 31 
LOWES, Kirk Lasby 31 
LOWES, Richard James 31 
MacDONALD, Janice Anne 77 
MacLEAN, Arthur James 154-5 
MacLEAN, Jessie Irene (Rutherford) 154-5, 

195,208 
MacLEOD, Adrienne (Rutherford) 122 
MacLEOD, Lyle 122 
MacPHERSON, Muriel Isabel 127 
MACK, Donald Francis 49 
MACK, Rhonda Dawn 60 
MACK, Stacey Yvonne 60 
MACK, Yvonne Jean (Watson) 49 
MANNING, Darrell George 46 
MANNING, Deborah Lynn 46 
MANNING, Lloyd Robert "Bud" 46 
MANNING, Sheila Evelyn (Rutherford) 46 
MARKHAM, Emily 18 
MATHERS, Audrey Jeanette 64 
MATHERS, David Overand 62-3 
MATHERS, David Rutherford 65 
MATHERS, Donald Lloyd 64 
MATHERS, Donna Yvonne 64 
MATHERS, Doris May (Boulton) 64 
MATHERS, Elizabeth Anne 64 
MATHERS, Elizabeth Caroline 

(Hinchey) 63-4 
MATHERS, Florence Ellen 64-5 
MATHERS, Florence Margaret 

(Rutherford) 62-3 
MATHERS, Gilbert Overand 64 
MATHERS, Greg 64 
MATHERS, Irene Amelia (Cunningham) 64 
MATHERS, Irene June (Veosovich) 65 
MATHERS, Lloyd Ross 64 
MATHERS, Melanie Dawn 65 
MATHERS,Overand 63-4 
MATHERS, William Overand 64 
MATUSCHEWSKI, Alexander George 45 
MATUSCHEWSKI, Margaret Olive "Madge" 

(Rutherford) 45 
MAY, Beatrice Isabelle (Rutherford) 47 
MAY, John George 47 
MAY, Judy Sheila 47 
MAY, Lester 47 
MAYOR, Dale Cameron 142 
MAYOR, Debra Lynne 142 
MAYOR, Frederick Mancel 141-142 
MAYOR, Lorraine Agnes (McKinny) 141-42 
McALASTER, Irene 91-2 



McALLISTER. Grace Evelyn "Lynn" 77 
McBURNEY. Sharon Dawn I17 
McCANNELL, Barbara Lois (Mcfadden) 58 
McCANNELL, Donald Brent 58 
McCHARLES, Arlene (Bounds) 164 
McCHARLES, Leonard 164 
McEWEN, Annie Lena 80 
McFADDEN, Allan Bruce 58 
McFADDEN, Barbara Lois 58 
McFADDEN, Chester James 57,213 
McFADDEN, Donald James 57-8 
McFADDEN, Eileen May 58 
McFADDEN, Gordon Donald 58 
McFADDEN, James Anderson 58 
McFADDEN, Letitia "Elisha" 18,87-8,204 
McFADDEN, Margaret (Dyker) 57-8 
McFADDEN, Margaret "Madge" 

(Rutherford) 17, 18, 57 
McFADDEN, Michelle Madeleine 

(Bicknell) 58 
McINTYRE, Clifford Wayne 167 
McINTYRE, Edna May 1I0-ll, 214, 221-2 
McINTYRE, James Brown 167 
McINTYRE, Joan Rose (Jesse) 167 
McINTYRE, Katherine Jaye 167 
McINTYRE, Lyn-Ellen Dale 167 
McINTYRE, Robert James 167 
McINTYRE, Stephen Eric 167 
McISAAC, Linda 79-80 
McKINNEY, Donna-Lee 143 
McKINNEY, George 142-3 
McKINNEY, Terra-Lee 143 
McKINNEY, Theresa (Panko) 142-3 
McKINNY, Alfred Alexander 139 
McKINNY, Barry Ross 142 
McKINNY, Carmen Elenora 

(Merrick) 139-40 
McKINNY, Dana 142 
McKINNY, Diana 141 
McKINNY, Diana 142 
McKINNY, Donna May 142 
McKINNY, Florence Ella (Paddock) 139, 

202-3 
McKINNY, Gaylene Heather 141 
McKINNY, Geraldine (Grey) 139-40 
McKINNY, Germaine Edith (LaPierre) 142 
McKINNY, Harold James Kenneth 139-40 
McKINNY, Irene Winfred (Currie) 141 
McKINNY, James Brent 141 
McKINNY, James Harold Charles 140 
McKINNY, Jimmy Donn 140-1 
McKINNY, Jo-Ann Marie 141 
McKINNY, Kathleen Elenor 140 
McKINNY, Leora (Goodwin) 140-1 
McKINNY, Lorraine Agnes 141-2 
McKINNY, Lorraine Marlene 140 
McKINNY, Richard 142 
McKINNY, Robert Jack 141 
McKINNY, Robert Larry 141 
McKINNY, Sandra 141 
McKINNY, Shari Lea 141 
McKINNY, Timothy 142 
McKINNY, William John 143 
McKINNY, William Ronald 142 
McLEAN, Patricia 71 
McLEISH, Charles Craig 79 
McLEISH, Heather Lees (Mordan) 79 
McLEISH, Kendra 79 
McLEISH, Kimberley Lynn 79 
McLEOD, Carol Jean 129 
McLEOD, Elizabeth (Ballard) 129 
McLEOD, Florence Vivian (Jansen) 129 
McLEOD, Ilona Mary 149 
McLEOD, Mary Geraldine (Currie) 145 
McLEOD, Norman Glen 129 
McLEOD, Rhonda Jean 129 
McLEOD, Ronald Glen 129 

McLEOD, Wilbur Norman 129 
McLEOD, Winnifred Mary (Turbey) 145 
McMILLAN, Lillian Catherine 52-3,204 
McPHERSON, Helen Isobel 89 
MERRICK, Carmen Elenora 139-40 
MILLAR, Diane Elizabeth 78 
MITCHELL, Andrew 105,204-5 
MITCHELL, Archibald Clarence liD, 204-5, 

219-20 
MITCHELL, Audrey Fredricka (Wells) 105 
MITCHELL, Beverley Ann (Gibson) 34 
MITCHELL, Birdie Alice (Stewart) 110 
MITCHELL, Donald John 109-110 
MITCHELL, Donald Murray 34 
MITCHELL, Dora Maude (Anderson) 107-8 
MITCHELL, Dorothy May 108-9 
MITCHELL, Edna May (Mclntyre) 110-11, 

214,221-2 
MITCHELL, George 102-3, 204-5 
MITCHELL, Gladys Marie (Taylor) 111-12 
MITCHELL, Helen Georgene 103-4 
MITCHELL, Helen Wood "Nellie" 

(Gordon) 102-3 
MITCHELL, Henry Alexander 111-12,204-5 
MITCHELL, Herbert William 110-11,204-5 
MITCHELL, Janice Mary 104-5 
MITCHELL, Jean Elizabeth 107 
MITCHELL, Joan Lorraine 106 
MITCHELL, John, 1855-1914 17-8,101-2, 

204-5 
MITCHELL, John, 1897-1955 17, 107-8, 

204-5 
MITCHELL, Julie Ann 106 
MITCHELL, Kathleen Marion 109 
MITCHELL, Linda Anne 111 
MITCHELL, Margaret Elizabeth 

(Scott) 105-6 
MITCHELL, Margaret Lillian 105 
MITCHELL, Mary (Rutherford) 8, 18, 25, 

101-2, 204-5, 214 
MITCHELL, Maureen Elaine (Kasick) 109-19-
MITCHELL, Melvin John 105-6 
MITCHELL, Michael Wesley 34 
MITCHELL, Mona Doreen 106-7 
MITCHELL, Rhonda Laverne 112 
MITCHELL, Robert Murray 34 
MITCHELL, Roy 101 
MITCHELL, SCOII Alan 34 
MOE, Florence Vivian (Jansen) 129 
MOE, John 129 
MOON, June 176 
MORDAN, Andrew McDougall 79 
MORDAN, Heather Lees 79 
MORDAN, Helen McDougall "Dougal" 

(Thomson) 78-9 
MORDAN, Lois (Brown) 79 
MORDAN, Mardi Jane 79 
MORDAN, Meredith Ann 79 
MORDAN, Pamela Anne 79 
MORDAN, Raymond Charles, 

1916- 78-9 
MORDAN, Raymond Charles, 1952- 79 
MORNINGSTAR, Brenda Louise 34 
MORNINGSTAR, David Henry 34 
MORNINGSTAR, Douglas Wayne 34 
MORNINGSTAR, Henry Herbert 33-4 
MORNINGSTAR, Patricia Louise 

(Gibson) 33-4 
MORNINGSTAR, Wesley Roy 34 
MUIR, Helen Mary 69 
MUNRO, Gaylene Heather (McKinny) 141 
MUNRO, Robert Ian 141 
MURDOCH, Brent 81 
MURDOCH, Dorothy (Thomson) 81 
MURDOCH, George 81 
MURDOCH, Scott 81 
MURPHY, Andrea Lee 34 
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MURPHY, Donna Wesley (Gibson) 34 
MURPHY, Richard Vincent 34 
MURPHY, Vincent Blake 34 

NEWPORT, Meredith Ann 49 
NICOL, Anne MacArthur 30 
NOAD, Donald 50 
NOAD, Glenna Lee (Rutherford) 50 
NORMAN, Annie Alma (Campeau) 138 
NORMAN, Carol Ann 138 
NORMAN, Donald 138 
NORMAN, Donna Joy 138 
NORMAN, Erica 138 
NORMAN, Gerald Clayton 137-8 
NORMAN, Iris Evelyn (King) 137-8 
NORMAN, Leonard Douglas 138 
NORMAN, Lorna Jean 138-9 
NORMAN, Margaret Jessie (Paddock) 136-7 
NORMAN, Sheila Gail 138 
NORMAN, Stafford 136-7 

O'BYRNE, Carol Jean (Mcleod) 129 
O'BYRNE, Robert George 129 
OLCHOWAY, Gary Joseph 104 
OLCHOWAY, Rita Lavonne 

(Christopherson) 104 
ONI, Cynthia Diane (Bray) 135 
ONI, Olusegun Antonio "Tony" 135 
OSSMAN, Vivian Irene 120-21, 212 
OSTERBECK, April Paulette 

(Edwards) 180-205 
OSTERBECK, Cynthia Joan 183 
OSTERBECK, Donald Jacob 182-3 
OSTERBECK, Elaine Jean 181-2,215 
OSTERBECK, Ian Paul 181 
OSTERBECK, Jacob 179 
OSTERBECK, Janet Laura 181 
OSTERBECK, Jean Robena (Rutherford) 18, 

179,201,215 
OSTERBECK, Karen Rose Anne 

(Smith) 182-3 
OSTERBECK, Laura Leslie (Duncan) 180-81 
OSTERBECK, Linda Louise 182 
OSTERBECK, Marilyn Stephanie 181 
OSTERBECK, Mavis Susan 179-80 
OSTERBECK, Patricia Lynne 183 
OSTERBECK, Paulette April 180,205 
OSTERBECK, Richard Peter 180, 205 
OSTERBECK, Roy Andrew 180-81 
OSTERBECK, Sean Edward 180 
OSTERBECK, Wayne Richard 180 
PADDOCK, Agnes Jane 128-9 
PADDOCK, Alexander Clifford 126 
PADDOCK, Angela Pearl 127 
PADDOCK, Arthur James Martin 124 
PADDOCK, Bradley John 132 
PADDOCK, Carmelle Lorette 128 
PADDOCK, Cecil William 133-34, 215 
PADDOCK, Christina Louise (Leask) 127-8 
PADDOCK, Christina (Rutherford) 8, 18, 

124-5,223 
PADDOCK, Christine Helen 

(Campbell) 125-6 
PADDOCK, Clifford Thomas 128 
PADDOCK, Crystal Joy 128 
PADDOCK, Darlene Olive 131-2 
PADDOCK, Deborah Ann 128 
PADDOCK, Edythe May 130-31 
PADDOCK, Elizabeth Maude "Bessie" 

(Jacob) 131 
PADDOCK, Elsie Pearl (Tichon) 132 
PADDOCK, Florence Ella 139,202-3 
PADDOCK, Florence Emma 126-7 
PADDOCK, Glen Henry 124 
PADDOCK, Jack Frederick 132 
PADDOCK, Joyce Eileen (Carefoo!) 133-4, 

215 
PADDOCK, Margaret Jessie 136-7 



PADDOCK, Marguerite Philma 
(Wright) 133·4 

PADDOCK, Muriel Isabel (MacPherson) 127 
PADDOCK, Oscar Earl 131 
PADDOCK, P-duline Mary (Campbell) 127-8 
PADDOCK, Pearl Ruby 132-33 
PADDOCK, Philma Marguerite 134-5 
PADDOCK, Robert Timothy 136 
PADDOCK, Ronald William 128 
PADDOCK, Ross Alfred 125-6, 205-6 
PADDOCK, Ross Cecil 127 
PADDOCK, Shirleyann Elizabeth 135-6 
PADDOCK, Thomas Alfred 127, 205-6 
PADDOCK, Trevor Scott 132 
PADDOCK, Tricia-Lee 132 
PADDOCK, William Henry 18, 124-5, 214 
PADDOCK, William Rutherford 127-8,20S-6 
PANKO, Theresa 142-3 
PAPP, Cynthia 170 
PAPP, Edwin 170 
PAPP, Kenneth 170 
PAPP, Lorelei 170 
PAPP, PhyJlis (Young) 170 
PAPP, Sherry 170 
PAQUETTE, Julie Ann (Mitchell) 106 
PAQUETTE, Maurice 106 
PATERSON, Gordon Alexander 39 
PATERSON, Judith Mae (Glenn) 39 
PATTISON, Heather Leanne 99 
PATTISON, Herbert William 99 
PATTISON, Lois Louise (Sawyer) 99 
PAWLOSKI, Gerard 144 
PAWLOSKI, Leah 144 
PAWLOSKI, Leonard 143-4 
PAWLOSKI, Roberta Florence 

(Kennedy) 143-4 
PERREAUX, Denis Joel 182 
PERREAUX, Gilles Leon Alphonse 182 
PERREAUX, Jeremy Christian 182 
PERREAUX, Leslie Jacob 182 
PERREAUX, Linda Louise (Osterbeck) 182 
PETCH, Douglas Carlyle 178 
PETCH, Jason Carlyle 178 
PETCH, Samantha Lea 178 
PETCH, Sheila Marie (Edgar) 178 
PETERSON, Donna 67 
PETUSKIN, Cheryl-Lee Suzanne 163 
PETUSKIN, Christopher William 163 
PETUSKIN, Leona Emily (Rutherford) 163 
PETUSKIN, Stanley 163 
PHILIP, Bernard Alexander 104 
PHILIP, Marina Joy (Christopherson) 104 
PHILLIPS, Dorothy Esther 17,172-3 
PICKFORD, Sharon 149-S0 
POERSCH, Marjorie Marion 17,116-17 
PONTIUS, Barry Lynn 69 
PONTIUS, Curtis Wylie 69 
PONTIUS, Doris Corinne (Rutherford) 69 
PONTIUS, Elmer Wilfred 69 
PONTIUS, Helen Mary (Muir) 69 
PONTIUS, Jason Lynn 69 
PONTIUS, Patricia (McLean) 71 
PONTIUS, Tracey Lee Ann 69 
PRICE, Gail Eileen (Bailey) 187-8 
PRICE, Jamie 188 
PRICE, John Verdell 187-8 
PRICE, Noel Verdel1 188 
PRICE, Tammy Gail 188 
PURDON, Blanche Evelyn 94-5 
QUIGG, Christopher McDougall 79 
QUIGG, John Millen 79 
QUIGG, Justin Mullen 79 
QUIGG, Mardi Jane (Mordan) 79 
RAE, Mrs. 11 
RAMSAY, Hugh 2,3,6,26 
RAMSAY, John 2,3,6, 15,26 
RATSON, Linda Anne (Mitchell) III 

RATSON, Martin Roy III 
RATSON, Sonja Louise 111 
RATSON, Todd Roy III 
REID, Marilla Jane 53-4 
REID, Olive Luella Violet 50-51 
RICHARDSON, Marilyn Louise 

(Jamieson) 32 
RICHARDSON, Michael Harold 32 
RIDDELL, Lois Irene SI-2 
RIPLEY, Eleanor Alice 169-70 
ROBERTSON, Gideon 4, IO 
ROBERTSON, Jessie (Rutherford) 2, IO 
ROBINSON, George Newman 27-8,205 
ROBINSON, Louisa Caroline Johnstone 

(Rutherford) 3, 8, 26, 27-8 
ROSDAHL, Cheryl Lynn 51 
ROSS, Judy 170-71 
RUSSELL, Moira 176 
RUTHERFORD, Adrienne 122 
RUTHERFORD, Agnes Dorothy Bertha 98 
RUTHERFORD, Agnes Isabelle 

"Agabelle" 8, 17-8,25,73-4 
RUTHERFORD, Agnes (Johnstone) 

1833-1923 2,3,9-11, 19-20,21·2,24-5, 
211-12,218-9,221 

RUTHERFORD, Agnes Johnstone, 
1879-1958 3,8, 26,28,29, 20S, 220 

RUTHERFORD, Alan Bruce 173-4 
RUTHERFORD, Albert Boyd 49 
RUTHERFORD, Aida Mildred 

(Sproule) 49-S0 
RUTHERFORD, Alexander Lees 27,47-8, 

199-200,205,217,220 
RUTHERFORD, Alice 160 
RUTHERFORD, Allan Robert 184-5 
RUTHERFORD, Andrew, 1832-1925 2,3,8, 

9,15,16,17,18,19-20,21-22,24-5,206-7, 
211-12,214, 21S-9 

RUTHERFORD, Andrew, 1877-1950 8,9, 
17, IS, 25, 159-60, 198, 199,209-10,211 

RUTHERFORD, Andrew, 1886-1965 27, 
41-2, 20S, 211 

RUTHERFORD, Andrew Alexander, 
1872-1933 8,9,16,17,18,114-15 

RUTHERFORD, Andrew Alexander, 
1933- 95-6, 224 

RUTHERFORD, Andrew Gideon 88 
RUTHERFORD, Anna Caroline 9S 
RUTHERFORD, Anne Jane (Kennedy) 18, 

61-2,204 
RUTHERFORD, Annie Agnes 65·6 
RUTHERFORD, Annie Mary 17,27,37-8, 

200, 20S, 217, 219, 220 
RUTHERFORD, Archibald 8,9, 16, 18, 21, 

28, 153-4, 204, 216, 221 
RUTHERFORD, Arlene (Kifiuk) 70 
RUTHERFORD, Beatrice Isabelle 47 
RUTHERFORD, Blanche Evelyn 

(P-urdon) 94-5 
RUTHERFORD, Brenda Colleen 51 
RUTHERFORD, Brenda Sylvia 

(Tucker) 18S-6 
RUTHERFORD, Bryan Anthony 49 
RUTHERFORD, Bums Clare S3 
RUTHERFORD, Caron Lee 44 
RUTHERFORD, Catherine Anne 51 
RUTHERFORD, Cecil Robert 18, 171-2 
RUTHERFORD, Cheryl Allison 43 
RUTHERFORD, Cheryl Lynn (Rosdahl) 51 
RUTHERFORD, Christina 8,9,18,124-5, 

223 
RUTHERFORD, Clara Catherine 17,114-15 
RUTHERFORD, Cory Franklin 186 
RUTHERFORD, Darlene Muriel (Horton) 51 
RUTHERFORD, David Aitken IS, 27, 54-5, 

217 
RUTHERFORD, David Craig Alexander 52 
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RUTHERFORD, David Keith 51-2, 224 
RUTHERFORD, David Kevin 51 
RUTHERFORD, David Paul 51 
RUTHERFORD, David Wilbur 56-7 
RUTHERFORD, Dawn Rene 96 
RUTHERFORD, Debora Lynn 51 
RUTHERFORD, Deborah (Winland) 70 
RUTHERFORD, Dianne Susan 183, 185 
RUTHERFORD, Donald Alexander 161-2 
RUTHERFORD, Donald William 51 
RUTHERFORD, Doreen Elizabeth 173 
RUTHERFORD, Doris Corinne 69 
RUTHERFORD, Doris (Dunwoody) 121-2 
RUTHERFORD, Doris Mary 18, 163-4 
RUTHERFORD, Dorothy Esther 

(Phillips) 17,172-3 
RUTHERFORD, Dorothy Louise 162-3 
RUTHERFORD, Douglas Allen 162 
RUTHERFORD, Dwayne Keith 51 
RUTHERFORD, Edith Mae (Graham) 44-5, 

222 
RUTHERFORD, Edith Wright (Shepperd) 51 
RUTHERFORD, Edna Sylvia (Butler) 183-4 
RUTHERFORD, Eileen May 18, 186-7 
RUTHERFORD, Eleanor Marion 

(Shepherd) 95-6 
RUTHERFORD, Elizabeth Florence 

(Girvin) 147-8 
RUTHERFORD, Emily Jane (Ure) 160-1 
RUTHERFORD, Ennis May 89 
RUTHERFORD, Erin Kathleen 51 
RUTHERFORD, Florence Irene 150·1,217-18 
RUTHERFORD, Florence Margaret 62-3 
RUTHERFORD, Frances Elma IS5-6 
RUTHERFORD, Frances Margaret 42,222 
RUTHERFORD, Gamet Odell 49 
RUTHERFORD, Garth Lees 53-4 
RUTHERFORD, Gayle Elizabeth 

(Stevenson) SI 
RUTHERFORD, George, 1866-1888 8,9,19, 

86 
RUTHERFORD, George, 1888·1973,27,44-5, 

205,217,220,222-3 
RUTHERFORD, Gerald Andrew S6-7 
RUTHERFORD, Gerald David S6-7 
RUTHERFORD, Glenna Lee 50 
RUTHERFORD, Gloria Marjorie (Brus) 42-3 
RUTHERFORD, Gordon Andrew 18,183-4, 

201 
RUTHERFORD, Gordon Graham 45-6 
RUTHERFORD, Grace Alexandra 120,212 
RUTHERFORD, Grace Eileen 

(Vandenberghe) 45-6 
RUTHERFORD, Grace Lillian (Seath) 43-4 
RUTHERFORD, Greta Mae 148-9 
RUTHERFORD, Harvey Elgin Hicks 121-2 
RUTHERFORD, Herbert Archibald 17,18, 

172-3 
RUTHERFORD, Hilda Jane 119-120 
RUTHERFORD, Irene Joan 97-8 
RUTHERFORD, Isabelle Lees 27,28,32-3, 

205,212 
RUTHERFORD, Isabella Louise 89-90, 

196-7,219 
RUTHERFORD, James 8,9, 18, 87-8, 204, 

215 
RUTHERFORD, James Mcfadden 94-S 
RUTHERFORD, Jane Ellen 70 
RUTHERFORD, Janet, 1854-1857 24 
RUTHERFORD, Janet, 1858-1861 24 
RUTHERFORD, Janet "Jean", 

1882-1957 27,36-7,195, 20S, 220 
RUTHERFORD, Janis Marie 44 
RUTHERFORD, Jean Robena 18, 179,201, 

215 
RUTHERFORD, Jennifer Dawn 51 
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